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THE 

EDITOR'S PREF·ACE. 

IF the reputation of M. de C-hateaubriand, 

already established by wor '"S of the greatest 

merit, has received a considerable addition 

fro1n the Essay on A ncient and Modern Re

volutions, which we have just published, 

his Recollections o.f Italy, England and 

A.Jnm·ica, with the excellent Essays on 

Lite1·atu1·e and ~Iorals that accompany 

them, will certainly add to it . 

. Throughout this collection will be fou nd 

those energetic ideas, that fine imaginati.on, 

that picturesque colouring, those ingenious 

co1nparisons an? original turns of expressi~n 

which itnpart a peculiar charm to M. de 

Chateaubriand's writings. No Author .of 
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the present day bas, like him, attained the 

art of donnecting literature with morals, by 

a style abounding in imagery and rich in 

sentiments. This happy talent is displayed 

in every page, and there are even passages, 

in which it is still 1nore manifest than in llis . 

greater "vorks. 
Seve rai of the detached Es sa ys appeared 

in the Mercure de F1·ance, between the years 

1800 and 1807. The Au thor at this tiine 

finished l1is Beauties of Cltristianity, and 

trusted that he had thereby erected a monu

ment to the religion of his forefathers. It 
must be acknowledg•_.d that, in severa} parts 

of this work, he displays a soul fully itn

pressed "vith the perfections of Christianity. 

His travels to Palestine, procured us the 

poem of The Martyrs, and the Itine1·a1·y 

of that country. After his return, M. de 

Chateaubriand would perhaps have deter.., 

mined to resume his labours in the Mercure . ' 
bad he not found the spirit of that journal 
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entirely altered, and bad be not been dis

gusted by the despotistn of the French 

ruler, who wished not only to cotntnand the 

\Vritings, but even the conversation and 

very thoughts of his subjects; particularly 

of thq,se lvho were distinguished authors. 

It is true that M. de Chateaubriand bad 

himself praised the despot; but this 'vas 

at a period \vhen it \vas still excusable to be 

1nistaken as to the real character of Buona

parte. None of the enlightened men had 

penetration enough to prophecy that tlie 

general of the expedition to Egypt would 

be the future opponent to the rights of hu

manity, and M. de Chateaubriand has the 

further excuse, that when the Statesmen and 

W riters of France begai1 to rival each other 

in meanness, and prostrate themselves at 

thè foot of the throne, the Author of the 

Beauties of Clt1~istianity ceased to worship 

the unworthy ido] of transient glory, re

çovered by degrees, and silently resu1ned 

1 
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the noble attitude which belonged to him. 

It was now the despot's turn to humble 

himse]f before the greatest writer of his 

Entpire, and he adopted measures to draw 

M. de Chateaubriand into the circle of his 

slaves; but in vain. All his power was in ... 

effectuai, when exerted to shake the firm 

and noble soul of a simple individual, who 

was no longer to be imposed upon by ficti

tious grandeur. He was induced, however, 

by dint of persuasion, to become a member 

of the first literary body in France. It was 

necessary tbat he should make a public ora

tion upon this occasion, and it was then that 

he prepared the eulogiutn on liberty, which 

\vill be found in the present publication. 

His intrepidity astonished the lnstitute and 

Governrnent. He was forbidden to deliver 

his oration, but he was no longer impor

tuned for his support, which could palpably · 

never be obtained afterwards. From this 

period his heart, affiicted by the misfortunes 
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of France, and the degradation which lite .. 

rature and the arts bad experienced, was 

doomed to sigh in secret; but it ex erienced 

consolation when the tyrant began to lose 

the power of oppressing and ruining the 

nation. Those, who never could have dis

played the courage of M. de Chateaubriand, 

thought proper to criticize his admirable 

publication in fa v our of the Bourbons,"'*' as 

being a work too strongly betraying the 

passions of the writer. They \Vould perhaps 

have written in colder blood, because their 

eyes were thel familiarized with the horrors 

which they saw incessantly renewed. But 

can the soul of a great writer retnain torpid 

\vhen liberty dawns upon his unfortunate 

country~ W ould Cicero and Detnosthenes 

have remained torp~d if they bad been called 

upon to expose, the one an incendiary's 

criiD:e , and the other a conquering mo-

Of Buouaparte and the Bourbons, Svo. 1814. 

2 
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narch's artifices and ambition~ And what 

"vere these subjects in comparison with the 

great interests of the world, which 'vere 

discussed during April 1814, in the capital 

of France ? Cold blooded people are often 

usefu) ; but still a single energetic man, 

'vhen fired with honest indignation, can 

effect n1ore than thousands of frigid dispo

sition. When the revolution, so ardent1y 

desired by ali those who possessed hearts 

not debased by slavery, was effected, the 

Political Rejlections of M. de Chateau

briand "ere of a cahner nature, and bore 

reference only to the happiness which France 

was about to enjoy under the sway of the 

Bourbons. 

That happiness bas been, alas, of short 

duration. The revolutionary system is re

established in France, and M. de Chateau

briand bas again quitted his country for the 

purpose of following his King, and devoting 

l1is pen to the instruction of his unfortunate 
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countrymen, by wTitings similar to those of 

·which a:ll Europe acknowledges the energe-

tic influence. 
'!hough M. de Chateaubriand has 

gained the applause of aH civilized nations, 

arid though his works have been several 

times printed in his native language, as \vell 

as translated into almost ali the languages 

of Europe, it is nevertheless a fact that in his 

own country a numerous party of calum

niators have tried to overwhelm him with 

criticisms, parodies, satires and injuries. It 

is true that they have not been able to di

tninish his reputation as an Author, but they 

have succeeded so far as to create in the 

public mind an uncertainty as to the rank 

\vhich he ought to hold in literature. His 

imagination is too vi vid, and sometÎlnes 

carries away his reason, so that he falls oc

casionally into extravagant expressions, and 

arguments which are more specious than 

sol id. His detractors dwell on his slight im-
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perfections, and represents them as consti

tuting the foundation of his writings. They 

do not ch use to see that a fine imagination is, 

in spite of sorne aberrations, infinitely supe

rior to all those ordinary minds,' the pro

ductions of which appear wise, because the 

rules of grammar are observed in them, and 

the ideas of the day exactly met. Those 

au thors may please, but their reputation will 

not extend beyond the lhnits of their country 

and age. It is only by taking for their 

models the superior beauties of M. de Cha

teaubriand's style, and avoiding his defects, 

that they can hope to equal his reputation, 

and to excite, like hiln, the enthusiasm of 

all who possess cultivated minds. 
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RECOLLECTIONS 
OF 

1 TAL Y. 

ROME AND ITS ENVIRONS. 

TO MONSIEUR DE FONTANES. 

My dear friend, 

I am just arrived at Rome 

from Na pies, and se nd you ail my journey bas 

produced, for yon have a right to this all-a few 

laurel Jeaves snatched from the tomb of Virgil, 

whom " tenet nunc Partherwpe.'' 1 should 

long since have given you a description of this 

classic region, but varions circumatances have 

hindered me. 1 will not leave Rome, however, 

without saying a few words about so celebrated 

a city. We agreed that 1 was to address you 

B 2 
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·without ceremony; and to tell yon at a v~nture 

whatever impressions were made upon me in 

ltaly, as 1 formerly related to yon what ideas I 

bad formed, while wandering through the soli

tudes of the New World. Without further pre

amble, tht!n, l will attempt to give you an account 

of the environs of Rome, that is to say, the 

adjacent country and the ruins. 

Y ou have read ali th at bas been written on 

this snbject, but 1 do not kno\\r whether tra· 

vellers have given yon a very just idea of the 

picture, which the Roman territory presents. 

Figure to yourself something of the desolation 

at Tyre :1nd Babylon, as described in scripture 

-silence and solitude as vast as the noise and 

tumult of men, who formerly crowded together 

on this spot. One may almost fancy that the 

prophet' s corse is ~till beard, when he announced 

tbat two things should happen on a single day, 

stetility and widowhood. • Y ou see l1ere and 

there son1e remains of Roman roads, in place~ 

where nobody ever passes, and sorne dried-up 

* Isaiah. 
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racks of win ter torrents, which at .a distance 

have themselves the appearance of large fre

quented roads, but which are in reality the beds 

of waters, formerly rushing onwards with impe· 

tuosity, though they have now passed away like 

the Roman nation. It is with sorne difficulty 

that you discover any trees, but on every side 

you behold the ruins of aquedncts and tombs, 

~hich appear to be the forests and indigenous 

plants of this land-composed as it is of m01·tal 

ust, and the wrecks of empires. 1 have often 

thought that I beheld rich crops in a plain, but 

on approaching them, fonnd that my eye had 

been deceived by withered grass. · Un~er this 

ba.rren herbage traces o:C ancient culture may 

sometimes be discovered. Here are no birds, 

no labourers, no lowing of cattle, no villages. 

A few miserably managed farms appear amidst 

tbe general nakedness of the countrv, but the ., . 
\Vindows and doors of the habitations are close.d. 

No smoke, no noise, no inhabitant proceeds 

from them; A sort of savage, in tattered gar· 

ments, pale and emaciated by fever, guards these 

melanc~oly dwellings, like the spectres who 
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defend the entrance of abandoned casties in our 

gothie legends. It may be said, therefore, that 

no nation has dared to take possession of the 

country, once inhabited by the masters of the 

world, and that you see these plains as they were 

left by the ploughshare of Cincinnatus, or the 

last Roman team. 

It is in the midst of this uncultivated region 

that the eternal city raises her head. Decayed 

as to her terrestial power, she appears to have 

resolved on proudly isolatiog herself. She has 

separated herself from the cities of the \oVorld, 

and like a dethroned queen, has nobly concealeù 

her rnisfortunes in solitude. 

1 should in vain attempt to describe the 

sensation experienced, when Rome suddenly 

appears to your view amidst her inania regna, 

as if raising herself frorn the sepulchre in which 

~he bad been lying. Picture to yonrself the dis .. 

tress and a~tonishment, which the prophets ex

pcrienced, when God, in a vision, shewed them 

some city, to which he had attached the 

destin y of his chosen people.* The multitude 

* Ezekiel. 

1 
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of rec<;>llections and the crowd of sensations 

oppress you, so tbat your very soul is disordered 

at beholding the place-for it is Rome, w?ich 

has twi~e inherited the empire of the world, 

first as the heir to Saturn, and secondly to 

Jacob.* 
Y ou will, perhaps, think, fro1n my descrip-

tion, tbat nothing cao be more frightful than 

the Roman environs ; but in this conjecture you 

would be egregiously mistaken. They possess 

an inconceivable grandeur, and in contemplating 

them, you would be always ready to exclaim 

with Tirgil : 

Salve, magna parens frugum, Saturnia tellus, 

Magna virâm 1 t 

* Montaigne thus describes the neighbourhood of 

Rome about two centuries ago. 

" \Ve bad at a distance, on our left, the Appennines, 

and the prospect of a country by no means pleasant, uneven 

and full of gaps, which would render it difficult to rano-e . 0 

troops in regular order. ', The,country is without trees, and 

a considemble part of it sterile, open on every si de, and more 

tban ten miles in circumference. Like ali other countries 

too .of this descriptiou, it is very thinly inhabited/' 

t Hail, happy land, producing richest fruits, 

And heroes of renown ! 
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If you view them as an economist, they 

will displease you, but if you survey them as an 

artist, or a poet, or a philosopher, you will per

haps not wish them to be altered. The sight of 

a corn ... field or a vineyard would not cause such 

itrong emotions in your mind as that of a 

country, :where modern culture bas not reno

vated the soil, and which may be said to have 

become as purely: antique as the ruins which 

~over it. 

N othing is . so beautiful as the lin es . of the 

Roman hori~otJ, the gentle inclination of the 

plains, and the soft flying contour of the termi• 

nating ountajns. The valleys often assume 

the form of an are!} a, a ci reus, or a riding-house. 

'fhe bills are eut in terraces, as if the mighty 

ha nd of the Romans bad n1oved the who le land 

at pleasure. A peculiar vapour is spread over 

qi tant objects, which takes off tbeir barshness 

and rounds them. The shadows are never 

black and heavy; for there aife ~o ~!lasses so 

obscure, even among the rocks and foliage, but 

that a little light may always insinuate itself. 

A singular tint and most peculiar harmony unite 

the earth, the sky, and the waters. AU the 
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urfaces unite at their extremities by means of 

an insensible gradation of colou~s, and wi~hout 

the possibility of ascertaining the point, a 

which one ends, or another begin s. Y ou have 

doubtless admired this sort of light in Claude 

Lorrain's ]andscapes. It appears ideal and still 

more beautiful than nature; but it is tlie light 
1 

of Rome. 

1 ~id not omi~ to see · the Villa Borghese; 

and to admire the sun as he cast his setting 

eams upon the cypresses of l\1ount Marius 

or on the pines of Villa Pamphili. I have a]so 

ofte directed my way up the Tiber to enjoy 

:the grand scene of departing day at Ponte Mole. 

The summits of the Sabine mountains then 

~ppear to consist of lapis lazuli and pale gold, 

while tl:ieir base and sides are enveloped in a 

vapour, which bas a violet or purple tint. Sorne

times beautifui clouds, like light chariots, borne 

on the winds with inimitable grace, n1ake you 

easilycomprehend the appearanceoftheOlytnpian 

Deities under this mythologie sky. Sometime 

ncient Rome seems to have stretched.into the 

West aU the purple .of he Consuls and Cresars, 
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and spread them under the last steps of the god 

of day. This rich decoration does not disappear 

so soon as in our climate. When you suppose 

that the tints are vanishing, they suddenly re

appear at sorne other point of the horizon. 

Twilight succeeds to twilight, and the charn1 

of closing day is prolonged. lt is true that at 

this hour of rural repose, the air no longer re· 

sounds with bucolic song ; you no longer hear 

the " dulcia linquimus arva,'' but · the victims 

of sacred immolation are still to be seen. · White 

bulls and troops of half-wild horses daily descend 

to · the banks of the Ti ber, and quench their 

thirst with its waters. Y ou \vould fa ney your

self transported to the times of the ancient 

Sabines, or to the age of the Arcadian Evander, 

wh en the Tiber was called Al bu la,* and Eneas 

navigated its unknown stream. 

1 will acknowledge without hesitation that 

the vicinity of Naples is more dazzling than that 

of Rome. When the blazing sun, or the large 

red moon rises above Vesuvius~ like a body of 

* Livy. 
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lire shot from its · volcanic crater, the bay of 

Naples, and its banks fringed with orange-trees, 

the mountains of Sorrento, the island of Capri, 

the coast of Pozzuoli, Baire, Misene, Cumes, 

Averno, the Elysian fields, and all this Virgi

gilian district, present to the view a magic spec

tacle, but it does not possess the imposing gran

deur of the Roman territory. It is at least certain 

that ahnost every one is prodigï'ously attached 

to this celebrated region. Two thousand years 

bave elapsed since Cicero believed himself an 

exile for life, and wrote to one of his intimate 

friends: '' Urbem, mi Rlffi, cole, et in istd luce 

vive.":Jt: 1~he attraction of the lovely Ausonia is 

still the same. Many examples are quoted of 

travellers, who came to Rome for the purpose of 

passing a few clays, and remained there ali their 

lives. Pou~sin could not resist the temptation 

• " It is at Rome, that yon Inust live my dear Rufus ; 

i t is that luminary which you must inhabit." I believe the 

passage occurs in the first or second book of the familia~ 
Epistles ; but as 1 quote from memory, 1 hope that any 

little mistak~ in this respect will be overlooked. 
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of residing, till his cleath, in a country whic 1 

fiff'orded such exquisite ]andscapes ; and at the 

very moment that 1 pen tl1is letter, 1 have the 

pleasure of being acquainted with 1\II. d'Agin .. 

court, who has lived here alone for five-and

twenty years, and who holds forth fair promise 

that France will also have her Winckeln1an. 

Whoever occupies himself solely in the 

study of antiquities aud the fine arts, or whoe\·e 

bas no other ties in life, should live at Rom~. 

He will thé re fi nd, for his society, a district 

which will nurture his reflections and take pos

session of his heart, with walks, which will 

lways c nvey to hiin instruction. The stone, 

:which he treads upon will speak to him, and 

the dust, which the wind blows around him, will 

e decomposèd particles of son1e great human 

being. Should he be unhappy-should he have 

nli-n-gled the ashes of those, whom he loved, with 

the ashes of the illustrions dead, what placid d~ 

light will he experience when he passes from the 

sepulchre of the Scipios to the tomb .of a virtuous 

triend, from 'the superh n1ausoleum of Cecilia Me-

, tel la to the xnodest grave of an unfortunate woman l. 
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Ile will fancy that their beloved shades find 

pleasure in wandering roond these monuments, 

with that of a Cicero still lamenting his deal' 

Tullia, or an Agrippina still occupied with the 

urn of Germanicus. If he be a christian, how 

wi!l he be able to tear himself away from this 

land, whic,h is become his own country-this 

land, which is become the seat of a second 

empire more sacred, and more powerf~l than the 

first-this Jand, wbere the friends, whom we 

have lost, sleep with saints in their catacon1hs, 

under the eye of the father of the faithful, ap

pearing as if they woulrl be the first who awoke 

from their long sleep, and the near~ t to 

Heaven. 

Though Ron1e, when interna11y examined) 

resembles at present, in a great degree, the gene

rality of European cities, it stiJl preserves a pecu

liar character; for no other city affords a simil~ 

mixture of architecture and ruins, from the Pan- , 

theon of Agrippa to the gothie walls of Belisa· 

ri us, or the monuments brought from Xlexandria 

to the dome erected by: Michael Angelo. The 

beauty of the women is another distinguishing 
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feature. They recal by their gait and carriage 

the Cleli.as and Cornelias. Y ou might fancy 

that yon saw the ancient statues of Juno and 

Pallas, 'vhich had descended from the ir pedestals, 

and were walking round their temples. Among 

the Romans too is to be seen that tone of car

nation which artists call the historie colour, and 

which they use in their paintings. It appears 

natural that men, whose ancestors played so 

conspicuous a part in the great theatre of the 

world, should have served as mo dels for Rap l1ael 

and Dominichino, when they represented his

torical personages. 

Another singularity of the city of Rome is 

the number of goats, and tnore particularly, large 

oxen with enormous horus. The latter are used 

in teams ; and yon will find these animais lying 

at the feet of the Egyptian obelisks, a1nong the 

ruins of the Forum, and un der the arches, 

through whièh they formerly passed, condncting 

the _triumvhant Rom'an to that Capital which 

Cicero calls the public council of the universe. 

Romanos ad templa De(trn dttxére triumplws. 
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With the usnal noise of great cities is here 

ming led the noise of waters beard on every side, 

as ifyou were uear the fountains ofBlandusia and 

Egeria. From the sumrnit of the bills, inclosed 

within the boundaries of Rome, or at the extre .. 

mity of several streets you have a view of the 

fields in perspective, which mi x ture of town and 

country has a very picturesque effect. In winte 

the tops of the houses are covered with herbage, 

not unlike the old thatched cottages of our pea

santry. These combined circumstances impart 

to Rome a sort of rural appearance, and remi nd 

you that its first dictators guided the plongh, that 

it owed the empire of the world to its ]abourers, 

and that the greatest of its poets did not disdain 

to instruct the children of Romulus 111 the art 

of Hesiod. 

Ascrœumque canu romana per oppida carmen. 

As to the Tiber, which water_s, and parti

cipates in the glory of this ·city, its destiny is 

altogether strange. It passes t~lfough a corner 

of Rome, as if it did not exist. No one deigns 

to cast his eyes towards it, no one speaks of it, 

3 . 
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_no one drinks its waters, and the women do not 

even use it for \Vashing. It steals away bet'Ween 

the paltry bouses which conceal it, and hastens 

to precipita te itself into the sea, ashan1ed of its 

modern appellation, 1èvere. 
I must now, my dear friend, say something 

of the ruins, which y ou so particularly requested 

me to mention w"~en I wrote to you. 1 have 

minutely e:xamined them all, both at Rome and 

Naples, except the temples of Prestum, wliich I 

have not bad time to visit. Y ou are aware tliat 

they assume different characters, according to 

.the recollections attaclied to them. 

On a eautiful e •ening in July last 1 seated 

myself at Colisée, on a step of tlie altar dedi

cated to the sufferings of the Passion. The 

sun was· setting, and poured floods of gold 

throngh ail the gaileries, which bad formerly 

been tbronged witb men ; while, at the same 

time, strong shadows were cast by the broken 

corridors and otlier ruinons parts, or feil on the 

grouna in large masses from the lofty structure. 

1 perceived · an1ong the ruins. on the rigbt of 

the edifi~e, the gardens of Cœsar's palace, with 
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pahn·tree, which seems to have been placed in 

the mi dst of this wreck, express] y for pa inters 

and poet~. ' Instead of the shouts of jo y, which 

heretofore proceeded from the fero_cious spec· 

tators in this amphitheatre, on seeing Christians 

devoured by lions and panthers, nothing was 

no~ beard but the barking of dogs, which be

longed to the hennit resident he re as a . guardian 

of the ruins. At the moment that the sun 

descended below the horizon, the clock in the 

dome of Saint Peter resounded under the por

ticoes ofCollisée. This correspondence, through 

the medium of religious sounds, between the two 

grandest monuments of Pagan anù Christian 

Rome, caused a Iively emotion in my mind. I 

reflected that this modern eqifice would faU in 

its turn, like the ancientone, and that the merno

rials of human indnstry succeed each, other 

like the men, who erected them. 1 called to 

mind tbat the same J~ws, who, during their first 

captivity, worked at the edifices of Egypt and 

Babylon, bad also, cluring· their last dispersion 

built this enormous structure; that the vaulted 

roofs, which now re-echoed this ·Christian bell' 

c 
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were the work of a Pagan emperor, who bad 

been pointed out by prophecy as destined to com

plete the destruction of Jerusalem. Are not 

these sufficiently exalted subjects of meditation 

to be insplred by a single ruin, and do you not 

think that a city, where such effects are pro

duced at every step, is worthy of examination ? 

1 went to Collisée again yesterday, the 9th 

ôf Jan uary, for the purpose of seeing it at a not ber 

season, and in another point of view. On my 

arrivai l was surprised at not hearing the dogs, 

who, generally appeared and barked in the su pe

ri or corridors of the amphitheatre, among the 

ruins and withered herbage. 1 knocked at the 

door of the hermitage, which was formed onder 

one of the arches, but 1 received no answer-the 

hermit was de ad. The inclemency of the season, 

the absence of this worthy recluse, combined 

'vith several recent and affiicting recollections, 

. increased the sad ness arising from this place to 

such an extent that l almost supposed n1yself to 

be looking at the ruins of an edifice, which 1 

1ad, a few days before, admired in a fresh and 

perfect state. It is thns that we are constantly 
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reminded of our nothingness. 1\~Ian searches 

around hi rn for objects to con vince , his reason. 

He meditates on the remains of edifices and 

empires ; forgetting that he himself is a ruin 

still more instable, and that he will perish even 

before th_ese. Wh at most renders our life '' the 

shadow of a shade''* is that we cannot hope 

to live long in the recollection of our friends. 

l'he heart, in which our image is graven, is like 

the object, of w hi ch it retains the features

perishab1e clay. 1 was shewn, at Portici, a 

piece of cinder taken fron1 Ve~uvius, which 

crurnbles into dust when touched, and which 
, 

preserves the impression, (dai1y diminishing) of 

a female's breast and arm, who was buried under 

the ruins of Pompeia. Though not flattering 

to our self-love, this is the true emblem of the 

traces left by onr memory in the hearts of men, 

who are only dust and ashes.t 

· Before 1 took my departnre for Naples, I 

passed sorne days alone at Tivoli. 1 t;aversed 

the ruins in its environs! and particularly those 

• PiurJar. t Job. 

c 2 
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of Villa Adriana. Being overtaken by a shower 

of rain in the tnidst of my excursion, 1 took 

refuge in the halls of Thermes near Pécile* 

nnder a fig-tree, which bad thrown down a wall 

by its growth. ln a small octagonal saloon, 

which was open before me, a vine had penetrated 

through fissures in the archecl roof, while its 

smooth and red crooked stetn mounted along 

the walllike a serpent. Round me, across the 

arcades, the Roman country was seen in different 

points of view. Large el der trees filled the de· 

serted apartments, wbere sorne_ solitary black· 

birds found a retreat. The fragments of ma

sanry were _garnished with the leaves of scolo

pendra, the satin verdure of which appeared like 

mosaic work upon the white marble. Here and 

there lofty cypresses replaced the columns, which 

bad fallen into these palaces of death. The 

wild acanthus crept at tbeir feet on the ruins, as 

if nature bad taken pleasure in re-producing, up

on tbese inutilated chefs-d'œuvre of architecture, 

thè ornament of the ir past beauty. The dif. 

* Remains of the Villa. 
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ferent apartments and the summits of the ruins 

were covered with pendant verdure; the wind 

agitated these humid garl~nds, and the plants 

be nt un der the rain of He a v'en. 

While I contemplated this picture, a thou

sand confused ideas passed across my tnind. At 

one moment 1 admired, at the next detested 

Roman grandeur. At one moment 1 thought 

of the virtues, at another of the vices, which dis

tinguished this lord of the world, who had wished 

to rend er his garden a representation of his 

empire. 1 called to mind the events, by which 

his superb villa had bee~ de~troyed. 1 saw it 

despoiled of its most beautiful orn~men ts by the 

successor of Adrian-! saw the barbariaus pass

ing like a whirlwind, sometimes cautoning them

selves here; and, in order to defend themselves 

amidst these monuments of art which they 

bad half destroyed, surmountiug tlie .Grecian 

and Tuscan orders with gothie battlements

finally, 1 saw Christians bringing back civilization 

to this district, planting the vine, and guiding 

the plough into the temple of the Stoics, and 

the saloons of the Academy. * Ere long the 

* Remains of the Villa. 
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arts revived, and the monarchs employed persous 

to overturn what still remained of these gor

geons palaces, for the purpose of obtaining sorne 

master-pieces of art. While these different 

thoughts succeeded each other, an inward voice 

n1ixed itself with them, and repeated to me what 

bas been a hundred times written on the . vanity 

of human affairs. There is indeed a double 

vanity in the re1nains of the Villa Adriana ; for 

it is known that they were only imitations of 

other remains, scattered through the provinces 

of the Roman empire. The real temple of 

Serapis and Alexandria., and the real academy at 

Athens no longer exist ; so that in the copies of 

Adrian y ou only see the rnins of ruins. 

1 ~hould now, ruy dear friend, describe to 

you the temple of the Sibyl at Tivoli, and the 

charming temple of Vesta, suspended over the 

cascade; but 1 cannot spare time for the purpose. 

1 regret, too, th at 1 am, unable to depict .this 

cascade, on .which Horace bas conferred cele

brity. When there, 1 was . in your domain, for 

you are the inheritor of the Grecian a.~Àu~, or 

the " simplex munditiis," described by the author 

of the Ars Poetica; but I saw it in very gloomy 
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weather, and 1 myself was not in good spirits. 1 

~vill further confess that I was in some degree 

an·noyed by this roar of waters, though 1 have 

been so often charmed by it in the forests of 

America. I have still a recollection of the hap

piness which 1 experienced during a night 

passed amidst dreary deserts, hen my wood fi re· 

was half extinguished, my guide asleep, and IDJ 

horses grazing at a distance- I have still a 

recollection, I say, of the happiness which I 

experienced \Vhen 1 beard the mingled melody 

ofthe winds and waters, as l reclined upon the 

earth, deep in the bosom of the forest. 'These 

murmurs, at one time feeble, at another more 

loud, increasing and decreasing every instant,. 

Inade me occasionally start ; anù every tree was 

to tne a sort of lyre, from which the winds ex

tracted strains conveying ineffable delight. 

At the present day 1 perceive that I am 

less sensible to. these charms of nature, and I 

doubt whether the cataract of Niagara would 

cause the same degree of admiration in rny 

mind, which it formerly inspired. When one 

is very young, Nature is eloquent in silence, 
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because there is a super-abundance in the heart 

of man. AH his futurity is before him (if my 

Aristarchus will allow me to use this expression) 

he hopes to impart his sensations to the world, 

and feeds himself with a thousand chimeras ; 

but at a n1ore advanced age, when the prospect, 

which we had b ore us, passes into the rear, 

and we are undeceivecl as to a host of illusions, 

then Nature, left to herself, becornes colder and 
1 

less eloquent. " Les Jardins parlent peu."* To 

interest us at this period of life, it is necessary that 

we have the additional plea5ure of society, for 

\Ve are become less satisfied with ourselves. 

Absolute solitude oppresses us, and we feel a 

want of those conversations which are carr~ed 

on, at night, in a low voice among friends.t 

1 did not leave 1~ivoli without visiting the 

bouse of the poet, whom 1 have just quoted. lt 

faced the Villa ofMecœnas, and there he greeted 

'' .floribus el vino genium memorem brevis œvi."'t 

• La Fontaine. 

t Horace. 

t There he greeteâ with flowers and wine the geniu 

who reminds us of the brevity of life. 
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The hermitage could not have been large, for 

it is situated on the very ridge of the hill ; but 

one may easily perceive that it must have heen 
' 

very retired, and that every thing was commo-

dious, though on a small scale. From the 

orchard, which was in front of the bouse, the eye 

wanders over an imn1ense extent of country. It 

conveysJ in aU resvects, the idea of a true retreat 

for a poet, whom little suffi ces, and who enjoys 

so mnch that does 'not belong to hi m-" spatio 

brevi spem long am reseces .":JI: 

After ail, it is very easy to be snch a philo· 

sophe1· as Horace was. He bad a bouse at 

Rome, and two country villas, the one at Utica, 

the other at Tivoli. He quaffed, with his friends, 

the wine which bad been made during the con

sulate of Tully. His si de board was covered 

with plate; and he said to the prime minister of 

the sovereign, who guided the destinies of the 

world : " I do not feel the wan ts of poverty ; 

and if 1 wish for any thing more, you, Mecrenas, 

• Closed in a narrow space of far extended hopes. 

HoRACE. 
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;vill not refuse rue." Thus situated, a man may 

very confortably sing of Lalage, crown hin1self 

with short* li ved li lies, te1k of de ath while he is 

drinking Falernian, and give his cares to the 

winds. 

1 observe that 1-lorace, Virgil, Tibullus, and 

Livy aU died before Augustus, whose fate in this 

respect was the same as Louis XIV experienced. 

Our great prince survived his cotemporaries 

awhile, and was the last who descended to the 

grave, as if to be certain that nothing remained 

behind him. 

It w-ill doubtless be a matter of indifference 

to you if I state the house of Catullus to be at 

Tivoli a hove th at of Horace, and at present accu

pied by monks ; but yon will, perhaps, deen1 it 

more rernarkable that Ariosto cornposed his 

"fables comiques"* at the same place in which 

Horace enjoyed the good things of this wot:ld. 

It bas excited surprise th at the au thor of Orlando 

Furioso, when living in retirement with the car

dinal d'Est at Tivoli, should have fixed on 

* Boileau. 

3 
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France as t.he subject ofhis divine extravaganzas, 

and France too wh en in a state of demi~ barba

rity, while he had un der his eyes the grave re

mains and solemn memorials of the most serions 

and civilized nation upon earth. In other 

respects, the Villa d'Est is the only modern one, 

which bas interested me, among the wrecks of 

proud habitations belonging to so many Effi ... 

perors and Consuls. This illustrions bouse of 

Ferrara bas bad the sir1gular good fortune of 

lJeing celebrated by the two greatest poets of 

its age, and the two men, who pos.sessed the 

most brilliant genius, to which tnodern 1 taly bas 

given birth. 

Piacciavi generose Ercolea prole 

Ornameno, e splendor del secol nostro, 

Ippolito, etc. 

It is the exclamation of a happy man, who 

retnrns thanka to the powerful bouse, which 

bestows favars on him, and oi which he con

stitutes the de1ight. Tasso, who was more af

fecting, con veys in his invocation, the acknow

ledgments of a grateful but unfortunate man ; 

Tu magnanimo Alfonso, il qual ritogli, etc. 
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He, who avails himself of power to assist 

negle~ted talent, makes a noble use of it. 

Ariosto and Hippolyto d'Est have left, in the 

valleys of Tivoli, a reputation which does not 

yield, in point of the charm conveyed by it, to 

that of Horace and Mecrenas. But ~hat is be .. 

come of the protectors and the protected ? At 

tbe moment that 1 write this let ter, the bouse of 

Est is extinct, and its vilJa fallen into rnins. 

Snch is the history of every thing belonging to 

this world. 

Linquenda tellus, et domus, tt placens 

Uxor.* 

1 spent almost a whole day at this superb 

villa. I could not put a period to my admira

tion of the immense prospect, which I enjoyed 

from the high ground of the terraces. Below 

me were gardens, stretching to a considerable 

extent, and displaying great numbers of plane

trees and cypresses. Beyond these were the 

ruins of the house, which once belonged to 
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Mecrenas, on the borders of the Anio. ~ On the 

opposite hill, which is on the other si'de of the 

river, is a wood of ancient olives and among 

these are the ruins of the villa oncé occnpied by 

Varus.f· A little further, to the left, rise the 

tlll'ee mountains Monticelli, San Francesco, and 

Sant Angelo, and between the summits of these 

three ne1ghbouring mountains appears the azure 

brow of old Socrate. 1 n the horizon, and at 

the extremity of the Roman plains, describing a 

circle by the West and South, may be discerned 

the heights of Monte Fiascone, Rome, · Civita 

V ecchia, Ostie, the sea, and Frascati, surmounted 

by the pi nes of Tusculum. Returning in search 

of Tivoli towards the East, the entire circum

ference of this imrnense prospect is terminated 

by Mount Ripoli, formerly occupied by the 

houses of Brutus and Atticus, at the foot of which 

is the Villa Adriana. 

ln the midst of this picture the 'feverone 

• N ow the Teverone. 

t The Varus, w,ho was massacred with the legions in 

Germany. See the admirable description of Tacitus. 
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descends' rapidly towards the Tiber, and the eye 

may follow its source to the bridge, where the 

mausoleum of the family Plotia is erected in the 

fonn of a tower. The high road to Rome is also 

visible in the plain. It was the ancient rfibur· 

tine way, then bordered by sepulchres; and at 

present, haystacks of a pyramidical for rn remi nd 

the spectator of the tombs, which they resemble 

in shape. 

It would be difficult to find, in the· rest of 

the world, a place more likely to beget powerful 

reflections. 1 do not speak of Rome, though the 

dornes of that city are visible, by which I at once 

say much for a prospect; but 1 speak only of 

the district and its truly interesting remaiwa. 

There you behold the'house in wbich 1\tlecœnas, 

atiated with the luxuries of the world, died of a 

tedious complaint. Varus left this hill to shed 

his blood in the marshes of German y. Cassius 

and Brutus· abandoned these retreats, in order to 

overtbrow their country. U nder these pi nes of 

Frascati, Cicero pursued his studies. Adrian 

caused another Peneus to flow at the foot of that 

hill, and transported into this region the channs 
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and recollections of the valley of Tempe. To· 

wards this source of the Sol tafare tlie queen of 

Palmyra ended her da ys in obscurity, and ber 

city of a moment disaRpeared in the desert. It 

was here that king Latinus consulted the gad 

Faunus in the forest of Alhufiea. It was here 

that Hercules bad his temple, and the Sybil 
1 

dictated her oracles. Those are the mountains 

of the ancient Sabines, and the plains of 

Latium, the land of Saturn and Rhea, the cradle 

of the golden age, sung by all the poets. In 

short, this is the smtling r~gion of which French 

genius alone bas been able ta describe the graces, 

through the peocil of Poussin and Claude Lor.

rain. 

1 descended from the Villa d'Est about three 

o' dock in the afternoon, and crossed the Teve· 

rone over the bridge of Lupus, fo~ the purpose 

of re-entering Tivoli by the Sabine gate. ln 

passing through the grove of olives, which 1 

before mentioned to you, 1 perceh·ed a white 

chapel, dedicated to the Madonna Quintilanea, 

ànd built upon the ruins of the villa forn1erly 

belonging to Varus. It was Sunday-the door 
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of the cha pel was o1~en, and 1 entered. · 1 saw 

three altars disposed in the form of a cross; and 

on the middle one was a silver crucifix, before 

which burnt a lamp suspended from the roof. 

A solitary man, of most unhappy n1ien, was 

prostrate against a bench, and praying with such 

fervour that he did not e~en raise his eyes at 

the noise of my footsteps, as 1 approached. 1 

felt what l have a thousancl times experienced on 

entering a church-a sort of salace to the 

troubles of the heart, and an indescribable dis· 

gnst as to every thing earthly. I sunk upon my · 

knees at some distance from the man, and, in

spired by the place, could not refrain from uttei

ing this prayer : 

" God of the traveller, who sufferest the 

pilgrim to adore thee in this humble asylum, 

built on the ruins of a palace once occupied by 

a great man of this world,-n1other of affliction, 

who ha~t mercifully established thy worship in 

the inberitance of this unfortunate Roman, who 

died far from his country an1ong barbarians

there are at the foot of your altar, only two pros

trate sinners. Grant this stranger, who seen1s to 
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be so profoundly humbled before your greatne!s, 

all that he implores of you, ·and let his prayer 

obtain for me the removal of my infirmities ; so 

th at we two Christians, who are unknown to each 

other, ~ho have never met but for one instant 

during our lives, and who are about to part and 

no more see each other he re below, may be 

astonished wben we again tneet at the foot of 

your throne in mutually owing part of our bap

piness to the intercession of this day, ~nd to the 

miracles of your _charity.'' 

When 1 look at aU the leaves, which are 

2cattered over my table, l am alarmed at having 

trifled to such an extent, and hesitate as to send

ing such a letter. The fact is that 1 am aware 

of having said nothing to you, and of having 

forgotten a thousand things which 1 ought to 

have said. How happens it, for instance, that 

1 have not spoken of Tusculurn, and of that 

wonderful man, Cicero, who, according to Se

neca, was the only genius ever pr~duced by the 

Roman nation, equal to the vastness of its etn· 

pire? " fllud ingenium quod solum populus 

Romanus par imperio suo habuit." My voyage 

VOL. I. 
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to Naples, my desc~nt into tlie crater of Vesu

vius, • my tours to Pompeia, Capu a, Caserta, Sol ... 

fatara, the Lake of Avernus, and the grotto of 

the Sibyl ·would interest you. Baire, ·where so 

many ·memorable scenes occurred, would alone 

deser~e a volume. I could fancy that I still 

·saw Bauli, where Agrippina's house stood, 

and where he used this sublime expression to 

the assassins ·sent by his son : '' Ventrem feri. t" 
~I'he isle of Nisida, which served as a .retreat 

to Brutus, after the murder of Cresar, the 

* There is only sorne fatigue attendant on a dt'scent 

into the crater of Vesuvius, but no danger, unless indeed a 

person should be surprised by a sudden eruption; and even 

in that case, if uot blown into the air by the explosion of the 

matter, experience bas proved that he may still save him

aelf Ot:l the lava, which flows very slowly, but congeals so 

rapid_ly that a person can soon pass over it. 1 descendèd as 

far as one of the three small craters, formed in the middle of 

the large one, by thè last eruption. The smoke, towards 

the side of the Torre del Annunciata was rather thick, and 

1 macle s~veral abortive efforts to reacb a light which ~as 
'Visible ou the other side towards Caserte. lu some parts of 

the mountain the cinders were burning-hot, two inches under 

the surface~ t Tacitus. 
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bridge of Caligula, the admirable Piscina, and 

all those palaces, bu11t in the sea, of which 

Horace speaks, weil deserve that any one should 

stop a moment. Virgil bas fixed or found in 

these places the beautifnl fictions of his sixth 

Eneid. 1 t was from he nee that he wrote to 

Augnstns these rnodest words, the on1y lines of 

prose, 1 believe, written by this great 1nan, which 

have reached us : "Ego vero frequentes a te lit .. 

ter as acGipio. De .i'Enea quidem meo, si me hercule 

jam dignum auribus haherem luis, libenter mit

terem; sed tanta inchoata res est, ut pene vitio 

mentis tantum opus ingressus mihi videur; cum 

prœsertim, ut scis, alia quoque studia ad id opus 

multoque potiora impertiar."* 

My pilgrimage to the torn b of Sei pio Afri .. 

canus is one of those from which 1 derived the 

highest satisfaction, though 1 failed in attaining 

the abject, for which 1 undertook it. 1 had been 

to1 d th at the rnausolenm of this fa mous Roman 

This fragment o~curs in the Saturnalia of Macrobius, 

but 1 cannot point out the book, haviug no immediate means 

of reference. l believe, however, that it is the first. 
D 2 
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still existed, and that even the word patria was . 

distinguishable on it, being all that remained of 

the inscription, which was asserted to have been 

carved upon it. 

'' Ungrateful land, thou shalt not have my bones !" 

I went to Patria, the ancient Liternum, but 

did not find the tomb."*' 1 wandered, however, 

throngh the ruins of the hou se, \v hi ch the grea test 

and n1ost amiable men inhabited during his 

exile. 1 saw in iniagination the conqueror of 

Hannibal walking on the sea~coast opposite to 

that of Carthage, and consoling himself for the 

inju."tice of Rome by the charms of friendship, 

and the consciousness of rectitude. 

* 1 was uot only told that this tomb was in existence; 

but 1 have read the circumstauces above mentioned in sorne 

travels, thoagh 1 do not re('ollect by whom theywere written. 

1 doubt these statements, however, for the following 

reasons: 
lst. It appears tome that Scipio, in spite of his just 

complaints against Rome, loved his country too much to 

have wi~hed that such an insc1;ption should be recorded on 

his tomb: It is coutrary to aU we know of the genius of the 

ancients. 
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As to the modern Romans, Duclos appears 

to have been sarcastic when he calls them the 

Italians of Rome. 1 am of opinion that there is 

2dly. The inscription spoken of, is al most literally con

ceived in the terms of imprecation which Livy puts into the 

mouth of Scipio when he left Rome. May not this have 

giveu rise to the error ? 

3dly. Plutarch mentions that in the neighbourhood of 

Gaieta a bronze urn was found in a marble tomb, where the 

ashes of Scipio would most probably have been deposited, 

and that it bore an inscription very different to the one now 

under discussion. 

The ancient Litenium, having the name Patria, this 

may have g\ven birth to the report that the word Patria was 

the only remaiumg one of the inscription upon the tomb. 

Would it not, in fact, be a very singular coïncidence that the 

town should be called Patria, and that the same word should 

also be found in this solitary state upon the monument 

of Scipio-unless indeeù we suppose the one to have been 

take.n from the other ? 

lt is possible, nevertheless, that authors, with whom 

1 am unacquainted, may have spoken of this inscription in 

a w:1y which leaves no doubt. J grant that there is even 

an expression in Plutarch, apparently favourable to the 

opinion 1 am combatting. A man of great mt-rit, and who 

is the dearer to me because he is very unfortunate, visited 

Patria much about the same time that 1 did. We have 
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still among them the materials, requisite towards 

the formation of no common people. When the 

ltalians are closely examined, great sense, cou

rage, patience, genius, and deep traces of their 

ancient manners are to be discovered in them, 

vith a kind of superior air, and some noble 

customs, which still partake of royalty. Before 

often couversed together about this celebrated place ; but 1 

am not quite sure whether he said thot he bad seen the 

tomb or the word (which would solve the difficulty) or whe

ther he only grounded his arguments on popular tradition. 

For my own partI never found the tomb itself, but merely 

:mw the ruins of the villa, which are of no great consequence. 

Pluturch mentions sorne one to have stated that the 

tomb of Scipio was near Rome; but they evidently con

:founded the tomb of the Scipios with that of Scipio Afri

canus. Livy affirms that the latter was at Liter~um, and 

that it was surmoanted by a statue, which a tempest bad 

thrown down; adding that he himselfhad seen the statue. We 

know too from Seneca, Cicero, and Pliny, that the other 

tomb, namely the family vault of the Scipios, was actually 

in existence at one of the gates of Rome. lt bas been disco

vered during the pontificate of Pius VI, and the inscrip

tions, appertaiuing to it, were conveyed to the museum of 

the Vatican. Amongthe names of the members, composing 

the famlly of Scipio, which appear upon this monument ·of 

their consequence, that of Africanus is wanting. 
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you condemn this opinion, w hi ch may appear to 

you singular, you must hear my reasons for it, 

and at present 1 have not time to send them. 

Whaf a· number of observations 1 have to 

make upon ltalian litera ture ! Do you know that 

I never saw Count Alfieri but once in my life, 

and can you guess in what situation ? I saw 

him put into his éoffin. 1 was told that he 

was scarcely 'at all altered. His countenance 

appeared to me noble and grave; but death had 

doubtless imparted sorne additional degree of 

severity to it. The coffin being rather too 

short, a person bent his head over his breast, 

which caused a most disagreeable motion on the 

part of. the body. Through the kindness of one 

who was very dear to Alfieri, and the politenes~ 

of a gentleman at F1orence, who was also the 

Count's friend, 1 am iu possession of sorne 

curions particulars as to the posthumous works, 

life an'd opinions of this celebrated man. Most 

of the public papers in France have given vague 

and mutilated accounts of the subject. Till I 

am able to commnnicate these parti.culars, 1 send 

you the epi ta ph which Alfieri made for his noble 
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mistress, at the same time that be comp'osed 

his own. 
Hic sita est 

A!f ..... E .•.. St .... 

A!f. .•. Com. 

Genere. formd. 1noribus. 

lncomparabili. animi. candore. 

Prœclarissima. 

A. 1/ictorio. Alferio. 

Juxta. quem. .yarcophago. uno. * 
Tumulata. est. 

Annorum. 26. spatio. 

Ultra. res. omnes. dilecta. 

Et. quasi. mor tale. numzne 

Ab. ipso. constanter. habita. 

Et. observata. 

J7ixit. an nos • . • menses • • • dies . • . 

Hannoniœ. montibus. nata. 

Obiit • • . die • • • mensis • • • 

Anno. Domini. M. D. C. C. C •• . f 
r 

• Sic inacribendum me, ut opinor et opto, prremoriente ; 

sid aliter, jubente Deo, aliter inscribendum : 

Qui. juxta. eam. sarcophago. uno. · 

Conditus. erit. quamprimu18. 

t Here lies Eloisa E. St. Countess of Al, illustrions 
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The simp1icity of this epitaph, and parti .. 

cnlarly of the note which accompanies it, appears 

to me vtry affecting. 

For the present 1 have finished. 1 send you 

a heap of ruins-do what. yon like with them. 

ln the deséription of the different objects, of 

which 1 have treated, 1 do not think that 1 have 

omitted any remarkable circumstance, unless 

it be that the Ti ber is still the '' flavus Ti

herinus.'' lt is said that it acquires its n1uddy 

appearance from the rains which fa11 in the 

mountains, whence it descends. 1 have often, 

wh ile contempla ting this discoloured river in the 

by her ancestry, the graces of ber per:J~on, the elegance of 

her manners, and the incomparable candour of her mind; 

buried near Victor Alfieri aud in the sa111e grave; (a) he pre

ferred ber du ring t~enty-six years to everything in the world; 

and though mortal, she was constantly honoured and revered 

by him as if she bad been a divinity. She was born at Mons, 

lived • • • • and died on ..••• 

(a) To be th us inscribed, if 1 die first, as 1 be lieve and hope 1 a hall; 

but if God ordain it otherwise, the inscription to be tbus altered, 

after the mention of Alfieri. 

Who will sôoa be incloHd in the same tomb with bet·. 
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serenest weather, represented to myself a life 

begun amidst storms. It is in vain that the re

mainder of its course is passed beneath a serener 

sky ; the stream continues to be tainted with the 

waters of the tempest, · which disturbed it at its. 

source. 
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VISIT TO 1\JlOUNT VESUVIUS.* 

ON the 5th of J anuary, 1 1eft Naples at se ven 

o' clock in the morning, and proceeded to Por

tici. The sun had chased away the clouds of 

night, but the head of Vesuvius is always wrapt 

in mist. 1 began my journey up the mountain 

with a Cicerone, who provided two mules, one 

for me and one for himself. 

The ascent was at first on a tolerably wide 

road, between two platations of vines, which 

* The following observations were not intended for the 

public eye, as will easily be perceived from the particular 

character of the refiections which they contain. They were 

principaUy written in peneil as I ascended to the crater of 

the volcano. I have not chosen to correct any part of this 

short journal, that 1 might not in any degree interfere with 

the truth of the narrative; but for the reasons mentioned 

the reader is requested to peruse it with indul~ence. 

3 
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were trained upon poplarB. I soon began to feel 

the cold wintry air, but kept advancing, and at 

length perceived, a little below the vapours of 

the rnidcHe region, the tops of some tJ·ees. 'fhey 

were the elms of the hermitage. The miserable 

habitations of the vine·dressers were now vis!ble 

on both sides, amidst a rich abondance of La

chrymœ Christi. ln other respects, 1 observed a 

parched soi1, and naked vines intermixed with 

pine-trees in the form of an umbrella, sorne aloes 

in the hedge, innumerable rolling stones., and 

not a single bird. 

On reaching the first level ground of the 

mountain, a naked plain lay stretched before me, 

and I bad also in view the two summits of Vesu

vius-on the left the Somma, on the right the 

present mouth of the Volcan o. These two heads · 

were enveloped in pale douds. I proceeded. 

On one side the Somma falls in, and on the other, 

1 began to distinguished the hollows made in the 

cone of the volcano, which 1 was about to climb. 

The lava of 1766 and 1769 covered the plain, 

which 1 was crossing. J t is a frightful smoky 

desert, where the lava, cast out like dross from a 
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forge, displays its whitish scum upon a blacK 

grou nd, exactly resembling dried moss. 

Leaving the èone of the volcano to tlïe 

right and following the road on the left, 1 

reached the foot of a hill, or rather a wa11, 

formed of the la va, which overwhehned Hercu .. 

lanenm. This species of wall is planted with 

vines on the borders of the plain, and on the 

opposite side is a deep valley, filled by a copse. 

The air n0w began to '' bite shrewdly.'' 

1 climbed this hill in order to visit the her

mitage which 1 perceived from the other side. 

The beavens lowered ; the clouds descended 

and fl.ew along the surface of the earth like grey 

srnoke, or ashes driven before the wind. 1 began 

to hear a murmuring sound among the elms of 

the hermitage. 
The hermit came forth to receive me, and 

held the bridie of my mule while 1 alighted. 

He was a taU man with an open collntenance 

and good address. He invited me into his cell, 

and placed upon the table a repast of breaâ, 

apples and eggs. He sat down opposite to me, 

sted both. his elbows on the table, and calrnly 
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began to converse while I eat my b~eakfast. 

The clouds were collected ail round us, and no 

object · could be distinguished through the win

dows of the hermitage. Nothing was beard in 

this dreary abyss of vapour, but the whistling of 

the wind, and the distant noise of the waves, as 

they broke upon the shores of Herculaneum. 

There was sot;lething singular in the situation of 

this tranquil abode of Christian hospitality-a 

sn1a1l cell at the foot of a volcano and in the 

mi dst of a tem pest. 

The hermit presented to me the book in 

which strangers, who visit Vesuvius, are accus

tomed to n1ake sorne mèrnorandum. In this 

volume 1 did not find one remark worthy of 

recollection. The French indeed, with the good · · 

taste natural to our nation, bad contented them

selves with mentioning the date of their journey, 

or paying a compliment to the hermit for his 

hospitality. 1 t wou Id seem th at this vol cano 

bad no very remarkable effect upon the visitors, 

which confirms me in the idea 1 sorne time 

since forrned, namely, that grand abjects and 

grand subjects are less capable of giving birth 
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to great ideas than is generally supposed; for 

their grandeur being evident, aU that is added, 

beyond this fact, becon1es mere repetition. The 

'' nascetur ridiculus mus" is true of ail moun-

tains, 
I left the hermitage at half past two o' clock, 

and continued to ascend the hill of lava, on 

w hi ch 1 had be fore proceeded. On my le ft was 

the valley, which separated me from the Somma; 

on my right the plain of the cone. Not a living 

creature did I see in this horrible region but a 

poor, lean, sa1low, half-naked girl, who was 

ben ding un der a load of faggots, w hi ch she bad 

eut on the mountain. 

The clouds now entirely shut out the view; 

for the wind blew them upwards from the black 

plain, of which, if clear, 1 sbould have com

manded the prospect, and caused then1 to pass 

over the lava road, upon which 1 was pursuing 

my way. I beard nothing but the sound of my 

rnu1e's footsteps. 

At length 1 quitted the hil1, bending to the 

right, and re-descending into the plain of lava, 

which adjoins the cone of the volcano, and 
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which 1 crossed lower dawn on my road to the 

hermitage; but even when in the rnidst of these 

calcined fragments, the mind can hardly form to 

itself an idea of the appearance which the dis

trict must assume, when covered with fire and 

molten metals by an eruption of Vesuvius. 

Dante had, p('rhaps, secn it when he describes 

in his Hell those showers of ever-burning fire, 

which descend slowly and in silence '' come di 

neve in Alpe senza venlo." 

" Arivammo ad una landa 

Che dal suo letto ogni pianta rimove 

Lo spazzo er' un' arena arida e spessa 

Sovra tutto '1 sabbion d'un cader lento 

Pioven di fuoco dilatata, e falde, 

Come di neve in Alpe senza veoto. 

Snow was here visible in several places, 

ànd I suddenly discovered at intervals Portici, 

Capri, Ischia, Pausilipi, the sea studded with 

the white sail~ of fishing boats, and the coast of 

the gulph of Naples, bordered with orange trees. 

It was a view of paradise from the infernal 

regions. 
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On reaching the foot of the co ne, we alighted 

from our mules. My guide gave me a long staff, 

and we began to climb the hu ge n1ass of cinders. 

The clouds closed in, the fog became more 

dense, and increasing darkness surrounded us. 

Behold me now at the top of Vesuvius, 

where 1 seated myself at the mou th of the volcano, 

wrote . clown wh at haù hitherto occnrred, and 

prepared myself for a descent into the . crater. 

The sun . appeareil, from time to ti me, .through 

the .mass of vapours, which enveloped the whole 

mountain, and concealed from tne one of the 

most beautifullandscapes in the world, while it 

doubleq the horrors of the place 1 was in. Ve

suvius, th li$ separated by clouds fi'om the en~ 

chanting country at its base, bas the appearance 

of being placei in the complete~t desert, and the 

ort of terror, which it inspires, is in no degree 

diminished by the spectacle of a flourishing city 

at its foot. 

I proposed to my guide that we shoul~ 

de~ce.nd into the crater. He made severa! 

objeqtions, but this .. ~as only to obtain a little 

more mo ney; ~n~ .w.~ agreed upou a st~m, which · 

VOL. I. E 
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he recei ved on the spot. He th en took off hii 

c1othes, and we walked sorne time on the edge 

of the abyss, in order to fi nd a part whicli wa 

less perpendicular, and more commodious for 

our descent. The guide discovered one} and 

gave the signal for me to accompany him.-We 

plunged down. 

Fancy us at the bot tom of the gulph. * 1 

tlespair of describing the chaos, which surrounded 

me. Let the reader figure to himself a basin, a 

thousand feet in circumference, and three hun

dred high, which forms itse-lf into the shape of a 

funnel. Its borders or interior walls are furrowetl 

by the liquid fi re, which this basin has contained, 

and vomi ted forth. The projecting parts of 

these walls resemble those brick pillars, with 

:vbich the Romand supported their enormous 

masonry. Large rocks are hanging down. in 

different parts, and their fragments mixed witb 

einders into a sort of paste, cover the bottom of 

the abyss. 

* There is fatigue, but very little danger attendant on 

a descent iuto the crater of Vesuvius, uuless the investi!!ator 
Ct 

O\lld be surpris~d by a sudden. eruption. 
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l,nis bottom oe the basin is ploughed and 

iodented in varions tnanners. Near the middle 

are three vents, or sm ail mouths, recently opened, 

which discbarged flames during the occupation 

of Naples by the French in 1798. 

Smoke proceeds fron1 different points of the 

crater, especially ou the side towards la 1orre 

del Greco. On the opposite side, towards Ca

seste, I perceived flame. When you plunge 

yonr hand into the cinders, yon find them of a 

burning beat, several inches under the surface. 

The general colour of the gulph is black as coal; 

but Provi denee, as 1 have often observed, can 

impart grace at his pleasure even to objects 

the n1ost horrible~ The lava, in some places, is 

tinged with azure, ultra-n1arine, ye~low, and 

orange. Rocks of granite are warped and 

twisted by the action of fire, and bent to their 

very extremities, so that they exhibit the senl

blauce of the Ieaves of palms and acanthus. 

The volcanic matter having cooled on the rocks 

over which it flowed, many figures are thus 

formed, such as roses, girandoles, and ribbons .. 

The rocks likewise assume the forms of plants 

E 2 
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and animais, and imitate the various figures, 

which are to be seen in agates. 1 paiticularly 

observed on a blueish rock, a white swan rno

delled in so perfect a manner that 1 could have 

almost sworn 1 beheld this beautiful bird sleep

ing on a placid lake, with its head bent u~der 

its wing, and its long neck stretched over its 

back like a roll of silk. 

"Ad vada Meandri concinit albu1 olor."' 

1 found here that perfect silence which I 

have, on other occasions, experienced at noon 

in the forests of America, when 1 have held my 

breath and beard nothing except the beating of 

my heart and temporal artery. It was only at 

intervals that gusts of wind, descending fronl" 

the cone to the botton1 of the crater, rustled 

through my clothes or whistled round my staff.-

. 1 also beard sorne stones, which my guide kickeâ 

on one side, as he cJimbed thr~>ngh the cinders·. 

A confused echo, similar to the jarring of metal 

or glass, prolonged the noise of the faU, and 

afterwards ali was silent as death. Compare 

this gloomy silence with the dreadful thundering · 
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din> ~hich shakes these very places, when the 

volcano vomits fire from its entrails, and covers 

the earth with darkness. 

A philosophical reflection n1ay here he 

made, which excites our pity for the sad state 

of human affairs. What is it, in fact, but tl1e 

famous revolutions of Empires, combined with 

the convulsions of nature, that changes the face 

of the earth and the ocean ? A happy circum

stance wou Id it . at least be, if men would not 

employ themselves in rendering each other miser· 

able, during the short time that they are allowed 

to dwell together. V esuvins has not once 

opened its abyss to swallow up cities, without 

its fury surprising mankind in the mi dst of blood 

and tears. What are the first signs of civiliza

tion and improved humanity, which have beerr 

found, during our days, under the Java of the 

volcano? Instruments of punishment and ske

letons in chains ! '* 
Times alter, and human destinies are liable 

At Pompeia. 
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to the same inconstancy. "Life," says a Greek 

song, " is like the wheels of a chariot." 

' ~ .. 7 Teoxoç tXf[J-tPr'OÇ rae OttX 

B{oTo~ -re EXP xvÀi9nç. 

Pliny lost his life from a wish to contem

plate, at a distance, the volcano, in the centre of 

which 1 was now _tranquilly seated. l saw the 

abyss smoking round me. I reflected that a few · 

fathoms below me was a gu1ph of fire.-

1 t·eflected that the volcano tnight at once 

disgorge its entrails, and launch me into the air 

with ali the rocky fragments by which 1 was 

surrounded. 
What Providence conducted me hither ? 

By wbat chance did the ternpests of the Ameri

can ocean cast me on the plains of Lavinia ? 

" Lavinaque venit littora." 1 cannot refrain 

from returning to the agitations of this life, in 

wbich St. Augustine says that things are full of 

misery, and hope devoid of happiness. Rem 

plenam miseriœ, spem beatitudinis inanem. Born 

on the rocks of America, the fust sound, which 

struck n1y ear on entering the world, was that 
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o the sea, and on how many shores have 1 seen 

the same waves break, th at fi nd me · here again ! 

Who would have told me, a few years ago, that 

1 should hear these wanderers moaning at the 

tombs of Scipio and Virgil, after they bad rolled 

at my feet on the coast of England, or the strand 

of Canada ? My name is in the but of the 

savage of Florida, and in the hermit's book at 

Vesuvius. When shaH 1 lay down, at the gate 

of my fat hers, the _pilgrim's staff and mantle ? 

" 0 patria ! 0 Di~um domus Ilium. 1 

How do I envy the lot of those, who never 

quitted their native land, and have no ad ventures 

to record! 



A VISIT TO MONT BLANC. 

J· HAVE seen many tnountains in Europe and 

America, and it bas al-ways appeared to me that 

in describing these monuments of nature, 

writers have gone beyond the truth. My last 

experience in this respect bas not produced any 

change in my opinion. l have visited the valley 

of Chamouni, rendered famous by the labours 

of M. de Saussure; but 1 do not know whether 

the poet would there find the '' speciosa deserti:' 

which the mineralogist discovered. Be tbat as 

it may, 1 will sim ply describe the reflections, 

which 1 made during my journey. My opinion, 

however, is of so little consequence thas it can

nat offend any one. 

I left Geneva in dull cloudy weather, and 

reached Servoz at the moment that the sky was 

becoming clear. The crest of Mont Blanc, as 

it is termed, is not disco vera ble frC?m . this part of 

the country, bQt there is a ôistinct view of tlie 
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sno\V·clad ridge called the dome. T-he Montées 

are here passed, and the traveller enters the 

valley of Chamouni. · He proceed~ under the 

glacier of the Bossons, the pyramids of whicb 

are seen through the firs and ]arches. M. 

Bourrit bas compared this glacier, from its ~vhite

ness, and the great e~tent of its chrystals, to a 

- fleet under saiL I wonld add in the tnidst of a · 

gnlph encircled with verdant forests. 

I stopped at the village of Chamouni, and 

on the fol1owing day went to Montauvert, which 

I ascended in the fin est weather. On reaching 

jts summit, which is only a stage towards the 

top of Mont Blanc, 1 discovered what is im

proper1y termed the Sea of lee . 

. Let the Reader fignre to hi rn self a valley, 

the whole of which is occupied Ly a river. The 

mountains, near ttlis valley, overhang the river 

in rocky masses, forming the natural spires of 
1 

Dru, Bochard, and Charmoz. · Furtl1er on the 
' 

valley and river divide them.se]ves jnto !wo 

branches, of which the one. waters the foot of 

a high mountain, called the Col du Geant or 

Gianfs hill, and the other flows past the rocks 
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called lol'asses. On the oppoaite side is a dé

clivity, which commands a prospect of the 

valley of Chamouni. This declivity, which is: 

nearly vertical, is almost entirely occupied hy the 

portion of the sea or lake of ice, which is called 

the glacier des bois. Suppose then th at a severer 

, win ter has occurred. The river, whJCh fills the 

valley, througb all its inflexions and declivities, 

bas been frozen to the very bottom of its becl. 

The sun1mits of the neighbouring mountains 

are loaded with ice and snow wberever the granite 

bas been of a form sufficiently horizontal to re-

tain the congealed waters. Such is the lake of 

ice, and such its situation. It is manifest that 

it is not a sea, and not a lake, but a river ; just 

as if one saw the Rhine campletely frozen. 

When we have descended to the lake of ice, 

the surface, wh}ch appeared to be smooth and 

entire while surveyed from the heights of Mon 

tan vert, displays a number of points and cavities. 

The peaks of ice resemble the craggy forms of 

the lofty cliffs, 'vhich on all si des overhang them._ 

They are like a relief in white marble to the 

,neighbouring mountains. 
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Let us now speak of mountains in general. 

There are two modes of seeing them, with and 

without clonds. These form the principal cha· 

racter of the Alps. 

When clouded, the scene is more animated, 

but it is obscure, and often so confused tbat one 

can hardi y distinguish its features. The clouds 

clothe the rocks in a thousand ways. 1 have 

seen a bald crag at Servoz, across which a cloud 

obliquely passed like the ancient toga; and 1 

could have fancied 1 beheld a colossal statue of 

a Roman. ln another quarter the cultivated 

11art of the mountain appeared; but a barrier of 

vapour obstructed the view from my station, 

and below it black continuations of the rocks 

peeped through, imitating the Chimera, . the 

Sphinx, the heads of the Anubis, and varions 

forms of monsters and gods, worshipped by the 

Egyptians. 

When the clouds are dispersed by the wind, 

the n1ountains appear to be rapidly flying behiud 

this light curtain, alternately hiding and dis

covering themselves. At one time, a spot of 

verdure suddenly displayed itself through the 
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opening of a cloud, like an island suspended Ïlli 

the Hea,rens ; at another a rock slowly disrobed 

itself, and gradually pierced through the de_nse 

vapour like .a phan tom. On such an occasion, 

the me1ancholy traveller hears only the rustling 

of the wind among the pines, and the roaring of 

the torrents which fall into the glaciers, minglea 

at intervals with the loud fall of an avalanche,* 

and sometimes the whistle of the affrighted 

marmot, which has seen the hawk of the Alps 

sailing in the air. 

When the sky is without clouds, and the 

ampitheatre of the mountains entirely displayed 

to view, one circumstance is particular1y deserv

ing of notice. The summits of the mountains, 

as they tower into the lofty regions, present to 

the eye a purity of delineation, a neatness of 

plan and profile, which objects in the plain dô 

not possess. · These angular heights, onder the 

transparent dome of Heaven, rese1nble beautiful 

specitnens of natural history, such as fine trees 

of coral, or sta.lactites inclosed in a globe of the 

* The sudden descent of au enormous mass of snow. 

from the mountain into the valley. 
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purést chrystal. The mou'ntaineer searches in 

these elegant appearances for abjects, which are 

familiar to hi rn; hence the names of the Mules, 

the Charmoz, or the Chamois, and the appella• 

ti ons burrowed from religion, the height5 of 'the 

cross, the rock of the al tar, the glacier of the 

pilgrims-simple and artless denominations, 

which prove that if man be incessantly oçcupied 

i~ providing for his wants, he every where 

delights to dwell upon subjects which 'offer ;o 

consolation. 

As to mountain . ~rees, 1 shall only mention · 

the . pine, the larch, ànd the fir, because they 
-.· ... 

constitute; as it were, the only decoration of the 

Alps. ~. , 
~ ~ 

The pine by its . shape c~lls t~ mind the 

beauties 9f architecture, its branches having th~ 
elegance of .the. pyramid, a~<Iîts :--trunk th~t of 

the column. It resembles also the foru{. of. the 

rocks, among w.hich it flourishes. 1 have often, 

upon the ridges and advanced cornices of the 

mountains, confounded it with the pointed 

peak~ or beetling cliffs. Beyond the hill· of 

Balme, at the descent of the glacier de Trien, 
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occurs a wood of pines, firs, and !arches, which 

surpass aU their congeners in point of beauty. 

Every tree in this family of giants has existed 

several ages, and the Alpine tribe bas a king, 

which the guides take care to point out to tra~ 

vellers. It is (l fir, which might serve as a 

mast for the largest man of war. The monarch 

alone is without a 'vound-while all his subjects 

round him are mutilated. One has lost his head; 

another, part of his arms ; a third, has been rent by 

1ightning, and a fourth blackened by the herds

man' s fi re. I particularly noticed twins wbich 

bad sprung from the sau.e trunk, and towered 

aloft together. They were alike in height, form, 

and age ; but the ()ne was full of vigour, and the 

other in a state of decay. They called to my 

mind these impressive li nes of Virgil : 

" Daucia, Laride Tltymberque, 1imillima proies, 

~' Indiscreta suis, gratusque parentibus error, 

"Ai 'nunc dura dedit vobis discrimina Pallas." 

''Oh Laris and Thimber, twin sons of 

Daucus, and so much resembling each other, 

that even your parents could not discern the 

3 
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difference, and felt delight in the mistakes 

which yon caused ! But deatlt has caused a 

mournful difference between you." 

1 may add that the pine announces the soli

tude and indigence of the mountain, on which it 

is found. lt is the companion of the poor Sa voy. 

ard, of whose lot it partakes. Like him it 

grows and dies upon inaccessible eminences, 

wher.e its posterity perpetuates it, to perish 

equal1y unknown. lt is on the ]arch that tlïe 

mountain bee gathers that firm and savoury 

honey, which mixes so agreeably with the rasp

benies and cream of Montaubert. The gentle 

murmuring of the wind arnong the pines bas 

been extolled by pastoral poets, but when the 

gale is violent, the noise resembles that of the 

sea, and you sometimes actually think that you 

hear the roaring billows of the ocean in the 

middle of the Alps. The odour of the pine is 

arornatic and agreeable. To me it bas a pecu

liar charm ; for I have smelt it at sea, when 

more than twen ty leagues from the coast of 

irginia. lt likewise always awakens in my 

mind the idea of that new world, ~which was 
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ann'ounced to me by a bal my air-of that fine 

region and those brilliaut lakes, where the per

fume of the forest was borne to me upon the 

matin breeze; aud as if every thing was connected 

in our remembrance, it also calls to mind the 

sentiments of regret and hope which altei·nately 

occupieiJ my thoughts, when, leaning over the · 

si de of the vessel, 1 thought of that country which 

1 bad }ost, and those deserts, which I was about , 

~o explore. 

But to arrive finally at tny peculiar ·opinion 

as to mountains, 1 will observe that as there can 

be no beautifullandscape without a mountainous 

horizon, so there id no place calculated for an 

agreeable residence, and no landsc~pe which is 

satisfactory to the eye and heart where a defi .. 

ciency of space and air exists. Still the idea of 

great sublimity is attached o mountainous 

views, and with great justice as far as regards 

the grandeur of abjects ; but if it !Je proved that 

this grandeur, though real in its effects, is not 

properly perceived by the senses, what becomes 

of the·sublimity? 

Jt is with the monuments of nature as with 
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hose of art. 1,o enjoy the.ir beauty, a person 

must be stationed at the true point of perspeccive. 

1thout tbrs the forms, the colouring, and the 

roportions entirely disappear. ln the. interi01· 

of mountains, when the object itself is almost 

tourhed, and the field, in which the op tics move, 

is quite confined, the dimensiüns necessarily Jose 

their grandeur-a circumstance so true that one 

is contiuually deceived as to the heights and 

distances. 1 appeal to tra\'ellers whether Mont 

Ianc appeared to then1 very lofty fror-1 the 

va1ley of Chamounie. An immense lake in the 

Alps has often the appearance of a small pond. 

Yon f'ancy a few steps will bring yon to the top 

of an acclivity, which you are three hours in 

clirnbing. A whole day harôly suffice~ to effect 

your escape from a defile, the extremity of 

hich you seemed at first almost to touch with 

your liand. 1,his grandeur of Inountains, there

fore, so often dwelt upon, bas no reality, except 

in the fatigue which it causes. As to the lalld-

cape, it is not much grander to the eye thau 

n ordinary one. 

But these mountains, which lose their ap-
VOL. I. 
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parent grandeur when they are too · nearly 

approached by the spectator, are nevertheless, so 

gigantic that they destroy what would otherwise 

constitu'te their ornament. Th us by contrary 

]aws, every thing is diminisbed, both as a whole 

and in its separate parts. · If nature had made 

the trees a hundred times larger on the moun

tains than in the plains, if the ri vers and cascades 

poured forth waters a hundred times more ahun· 

dant, these grand woods and grand waters might 

produce most rnajestic etfects upon the extended 

face of the earth; but such is by no rneans the 

case. The frame of the picture is enlarged 

beyond all bounds, wbile the rivers, the forests, 

the villages and the flocks prese1·ve their ac

customed proportions. Hence there is no affinity 

between the wbole and the part, between the 

theatre and its decorations. The plan of the 

mountains being vertical, a scale is thereby 

npplied, with which the eye examines and corn· 

pares the abjects it embrace!;, in spite of a wish 

to do otherwise, and these objects one by one 

proclaim their own pettiness when thus brought 

t ,the, test. For example, the loftiest pines can 
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har~ly be distinguished from the vallies, or 1ook 

only like flakes of soot dashed on the spot. 'The 

tracks of pluvial waters, in these black and 

gloomy woods, liave the appearance of yellow 

paralJel stripes, while the largest torrents and 

steepest cataracts resemble 8mall streatns, or 

bluish vapours. 

Those, who have discovered diamonds, to

pazes and emeralds in the glaciers, are more 

fortunate thau 1 was; for my imagination was 

never able to perceive these treasures. The 

· snow af the foot of the Glacier des Bois, mixed 

with the dust of the granite, seemed to me like 

ashes. The Lake of lee might be taken, in 

severa) qnarters, for a lime or plaister pit. lts 

crevices were the only parts which afforded any 

prismatic colours, and when the masses of ice 

rest on the rock, they lo~.k like so much com .. 

mon glass. 

~his white drapery of the Alps bas a great 

inconvenience too, not yet mentioned. lt makes 

every thing around it look black, nay . it even 

darkens the azure sky ; nor must it be snpposed 

that the spectator is remunerated for this dis .. 

F 2 
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agreeab]e effect by the fine contrast with the 

colour of the l:lnow itself. The tint, which the 

neighbouring mountains confer upon it, is lost 

to a person stationed at their feet. The splen·

door, with which the setting sun gilcls the sum

mits of the Alps in Savoy, is only seen by the 

inhabitants of Lausanne. As to the traveller, 

w~ho passes through the va1ley of Chamouni, it 

is in vain that he expects to witness this brilliant 

spectacle. He sees over his head, as if through 

a funnel, a sn1al1 portion of sky w hi ch is a 

dingy blue in point of colour, and unmixed with 

any golden or purple marks of the setting lumi-

. nary. W retched district, upon which the sun 

hardly casts a look even at noon through its 

frozen barrier ! 
May 1 be allowed to utter a trivial truth for 

. the purpose of making myself better understood? 

ln a painting-a back ground is necessary, and 

for this purpose a curtain is often resorted to. 

In nature the sky Ïti the curtain of the landscape; 

if that be wanting in the back ground, every 

thing is confused and without effect. N ow the 

mountains, when a person is too near them, 
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obstruct a view of the great er part of the sky. 

There is not air enough round them ; they cast 

a shade npon each other, and interchange the 

darkness which perpetually prevails arnong the 

cavities of the rccks. To know whether mouli

tain landscapes have so decisive a superiority, it 

is only requisite to consult painters. Y ou will 

see that they have al ways thrown eminences into 

the distance, thereby ope ni ng to the eye a view 

of woods and plains. 

There is only one period at wbich mountains 

appear with aH their natural sublimity ; namely, 

by moon-light. It is the property of this twi

light planet to impart only a single tint without 

any reflection, and to increase abjects by iso1ating 

the masses, as weil as by causing that gradation 

of colours to disappear, which connect the differ

ent parts of a picture. Hence the more bold an·d 

decided the features of a rock or mountain, a11d 

the more hardness there is in the design, so 

much the more will the moon bring out the li nes 

of shade. lt is for this reason tbat Ron1an 

architecture, 1ike the contour of mountains, is o 

beautiful by moon·Jight. 
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The grand, therefore, and consequently 

that specits of sublimity, to which it gives birth, 

disappears in the interior of a mountainous 

country. Let us now see whether the graciful 

is to be found there in a more eminent degree. 

The valJeys of Switzerland create at first a 

sort of ecstacy; but it must be observed that 

they are only found so agreeable by comparison. 

Undoubtedly the eye, when fatigned by wander

ing over sterile plains, or promontories covered 

with reddish lichen, experiences great delight iu 

again beholding a little verdure and vegetation. 

But in what does this verdure consist ? In sorne 

pitiful willows, in sorne patches of oats and bar

ley, which grow with difficulty, and are long in 

ripening, with sorne wild trees, which bear late 

and bitter fruit. If a vine contrives to vegetate 

in sorne spot with a Southern aspèct, and care

fully protected from the Northern blast, this 

extraordinary fecundity is pointed ont to yon as 

an object of admiration. ]f yon ascend the 

neighbouring heights, the great features of the 

mountains cause the miniature of the valley to 

disappear. The cottages become hardly visible, 
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and th:e cultivated parts look like so many pat

terns on a draper' s ca rd. 

Much has been said of mountain flowers

the violet, which is gathered ·on the borders of 

the glaciers, the strawberry which reddens in the 

snow, &c . but these are imperceptible wonders, 

which produce no effect. The ornament is too 

small for the colossus, to which it belongs. 

lt appears that 1 am altogether unfortunate, 

for 1 have not been able to discover in these 

cottages, which have been rendered famons by 

the enchanting imagination of J. J. Rousseau, 

any thing but miserable buts fi1led wi th the 

ordure of cattle, and the smell of cheese and fer

mented milk. 1 found the inhabitants of tliem 

to be forlorn mountaineers, who considered 

themselves exiles, and longed for the Iuxury of 

descending into the valleys. 

Small birds, flying from one frozen cliff to 

another, with berc and there a couple of ravens 

or a hawk, scarce1y give animation to the rocky 

snow-cl ad scenery, where a fall of rain is al most 

always the, only object in motion, which salutes 

yqur sight. Happy is the man in this region .. 
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who hears the storm announced fi'om sorne o 

fir by the woodpecker. Y et this melancholy 

indication of life n1akes my n1ind fèel &till more 

sensibly the general death around me. The 

chamois., the bouquetins, and the white rabbits 

are almost entirely destroyed. Even marmots 

are becoming scarce; arJd the little Savoyard is 

threateued with the loss of his trea&ure. The 

\vild animais are succeeded on the surnmits of 

the Alps by herds of cattle, which regrE-t that 

they are not allowed to enjoy the plain as well 

a!) their rnasters. They have, however, when 

1ying in the coarse herbage of the Caux district, 

the merit of enlÎ\'ening the scene, and the more 

so because they recal to mi nd the descriptions of 

the ancient poets. 

Nothing remains but to speak of the sensa-

tions experienced arnong mountains, and these 

are to me very painfnl. 1 cannot be happy where 

1 witness on ali sides the most assiduous labour, 

and the most unheard-of toil, wh ile an ungrateful 

sail refuses aH recompense. The mountaineer, 

who feels his n1i~fortune, is more sincere tban 

trayellers. He cal1s tl}e plains the good country, 
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ne does not pretend tbat the rocks, moistened by 

the sweat of his brow, but not th~reby rendered 

more fertile, are the most beautifol and best of 

God's dispen~ations. Ii be appears high1y at

tached to his mountain, this must b~ reckoned 

rnong the marvell~us connection, which the 

lmighty has established, between our troubles, 

the ohject which causes them, and the places, in 

which we experienced them. lt is also attribu

table to the recollections of infancy, to the first 

sentiments of the he art, to the pleasures and even 

he rigonrs of the paterual habitation. More 

solital'y than the rest of mankiud, more seriou 

rom a habit of euduring hardships, the moun

taineer finds support in his own sentiments ~ 

1,he extreme love of his country does not arise 

from any charm tn the district which he in habits 
' 

but from the concentration of his ideas, and th 

1imited extent of his wants. 

Mountains, however, are said to be tb 

abode of contemplation.-1 doubt this. 1 doub 

whether any one can indulge in contemplationt 

when his walk is fatiguing, and when the atten

t ·on he is obliged to üe tow on his steps, en tire) y 
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occupies his mind. The lover of solitude, who 

gazed with open mou th at chimeras, • wh ile he 

was climbing Montanvert, might well fall into 

son1e pits, like the astrologer, who pretended to 

read ovrr head when he could uot see his feet. 

1 am well aware that poets have fixed upon 

valleys and woods as the proper places to con .. 

verse with the Muses. For instance let us hear 

what Virgil says. 

" Rura mihi et rigui placeant in vallibus amnss, 

"Flumina amem, sylvasque inglorius." 

From this quotation it is evident that he liked 

the plains, '' rura mihi;" he looked for agree

able, smiling, ornarnented valleys, " vallibus 

amnes;" he was fond of ri vers, jlumina amem/ 

(not torrents) and forests, in which he could pass 

his life without the parade of glory, '' sylva.sque 

. inglorius.'' These sylvœ are beautiful groves of 

oaks, elms, and beeches, not melancholy woods 

of fir ; for he does not say in this passage, " et 

ingenti ramorum protegat umbrd," th at he wishes 

to be enveloped in thick shade. 

• La Fontaine. 
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And where does he wish that this _valley 

shaH be situated? In a place, which will inspire 

happy recollections and harmonious names, with 

traditions of the muses and of his tory: 

'' 0 ubi campi 

" Sperchi1uque, et ·t'irginibus bacchata Lacœnis 

" Taygeta ! 0 qui mt gelidis vallibus Hœmi 

" Sistat ! " 

''Oh, where are the fields, and the river Sper

chius, and Mount Taygetns, frequented by the 

virgins of Laconia? Oh,. who will convey me to 

the cool valleys of Mount Hœmus? '' He would 

have cared very little for the valley of ('ham ou ni, 

the g1acier of Taconay, the grea ter or lesser 

· Jorasse, the peak of Dru, and the rock of Tête

Noir. 

Nevertheless, if we are to believe Rousseau, 

and those who have adopteJ his en·ors without 

inheriting his eloquence, when a person arrives 

at the summit of a mountain, ht is trausformed 

into . a new man. " On hig-h mountains;' say· 

.Jean Jacques, "Meditation assumes a grand and 

sublime character, in unison with the objects that 

strike us. The mind feels an indescribable 
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placid delight, which has nothing earthly or 

sensual in it. It appears to raise itself above the 

abode of mankind, ]eaving there ail low ~nd 

terrestrial feelings. 1 doubt whether any agita

tion of the soul can he so violent as to resist the 

effects of a lengthened stay in such a situation." 

W oold to Heaven that it were really thus ! 

How charming the idea of being able to 

shake of! our cares by elevating ourselves a few 

feet above the plains ! But unfortunately the 

soul of man is independent of air and situation. 

Alas ! a heart, oppressed with pain, would be 

no less heavy on the heights than in the valley. 

Antiquity, which should always be referred to 

when accuracy of feeling is the subject of dis

cussion, was not of Rousseau's opinion as to 

mountains; but, on the contrary, represents 

them as the a bode of desolation and sorrow. If 

the lover of Julia for got his chagrin among the 

rocks of V alais, the hus band of Eurydice fed 

the source of his grief upon the mountains of 

Thrace. In spi te of the talents possessed by the 

philosopher of Geneva, 1 donbt whether the 

voice of Saint Preux will be beard by so many 

futu e ages as the lyre of Orpheus. Œdipus, 
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that perfect madel of Royal calamity, that 

grand epitome of ali earthly evils, likewise 

souglit deserted eminences. He monnted to-

ards Heaven to interrogate the Gods respecting 

human misery. We have other exarnples sup-

plied by antiquity, and of a more beautiful as 

weil as more sac red description. The ho] y wri

tings of the inspirèd, who better knew the nature 

of man than the profane sages, always describe 

·those who are particularly unhappy, the prophets 

and our Saviour himself, as retiring·, in the day 

of affliction, to the high places. The daughter 

of Jeptha, before ber death, asked her father's 

permis~ion to go and bewail ber virginity on the 

mountains of J udea. Jeremiah said th at he 

would go to the mountains for the purpose of 

weeping and groaning. It was on the Mount 

of Olives that Christ drank the eup, which was , 

filled with ali the afflictions and tears of mankind. 

It is worthy of observation that in the most 

rational pages of th at writer, who stepped for· 

ward as the defender of fixed morality, it is still 

not difficult to find traces of the spirit o(tbe age 

in which he lived. This supposed change of 

·our internai dispositions, according to the nature 
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of the place which we inhabited, belonged se

cret) y to the system of materialism ; which 

Rousseau affected to combat. The soul wall 

considered to be a sort of plant, subject to the 

variations of the atmosphere, and agitated or 

serene in conf~rmity with this. But could 

Jean Jacques himself really be1ieve in this salu

tary influence of the higher regions ? Did not 

this unfortunate man hinl--Self carry with him his 

passions and his misery to the ntountains of 

Switzerland ? 

There is only one situation, in which it is 

true that mountains in~pire an oblivion of 

earthly troubles. This is when a man retires far 

from the worlcl to employ his days in religions 

excercises. An anchorite, who devotes himself 

to the relief of human nature, or a holy hennit, 

who silent1y meditates on the omnipotence of 

God, may find peace and joy upou barreu rocks ; 

but it is not the tranquillity of the place which 

passes into tlie sou] of the recluse ; it is, on the 

contrary, his soul, which diffuses serenity 

through the region of storms. 

It has ever been an instinctive feeling of 

mankind to adore the Eternal on high places. 
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The nearer we are to Heaven, the less distance 

there seems to be for our prayers to pass before 

they reacb the throne of God. The patriarchs 

sacrificed on the mountains ; and as if they had 

borrowed from their altars their idea of the 

Divinity, they called him the Most Hig~. Tra

ditions of this ancient mode of worship remained 

among Christian nations ; whence our moon· 

tains, and in default of then1 our hills were 

covered with monasteries and abbeys. From 

the centre of a corrupt city, mun, who was per

haps proceeding to the commission of sorne 

crime, or who was at least in pursuit of sorne 

vanity, perceived, on raising his eyes, t11e altars 

upon the neighbouring heights. The cross, 

displaying at a distance the standard of poverty 

to the eyes of luxury, recalled to the rich ideas of 

affliction and commiseration. Our poets little 

understood their art, when they ridkuled these 

emblems of Mount Cal vary, with the institu

tions and retreats, which bring to our recollec

tion those of the East, the manners of the 

herrnits of the Thebaid, the miracles of our 

divine religion, and the events of times, the an

tiquity of which is not dfaced by that of Homer. 
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But this belongs to another class of idea 

and sentiments, and bears no reference to the 

geneial question which we are examining. . ' 
A ft er ha vi ng censured monntains, it is only just 

to conclude by saying sornething in their favour. 

1 have already observed that they are essential to 

a fine landscape, auù that they ought to form 

the chain in the background of a pictnre. 'Fheir 

hoary heads, their lank sides, and gigantic 

men1bers, though hideous when cdniemplated, 

are admirable when rounded by the vapour of 

the horizon, and coloured in a nelting gilded 

light. Let us add too, if it be wi~hed, that 

ntountains are the source of river~, the last 

asylum of liberty in times of despotism, as weil 

as an usefnl banier against invasion, and the 

ev ils of war. Ail 1 as is th at I may not be 

compelled to admire the long list of rocks, 

quagmires, crevices, hales, and contortions of 

the Alpine vallies. On this condition 1 will say 

there are mountains, which ) shonld visit again 

with much pleasure--:-for instance those of 

Greece and Judea.* 

* This letter was writteu prior toM. de ~hateaubriaud's 
recent Travels in the Holy Land. 
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IF man were not attached, by a sublime instinct 

to his native country, his most natural condition 

in the world would be that of a traveller. A 

certain degree of restlessness is for ever urging 

him beyond his own limits. He wishes to see 

e~ery thing, an~ is full of lamentations afte~ he 

bas seen every thing. 1 have traversed several 

regions of the globe, but 1 contess that 1 paid 

more attention to the deserts than to mankind, 

among whom, after al~, I often experience 

solitude. 

1 sojourned only for a short period among 

the Germans, Spaniards, an~ ~ortuguese; but 

1 lived a con~iderable time in England ; and a~ 

the inhabitants of that kingdom constitute the 

G 2 
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only people who dispute the empire of the 

French,~ the least accon nt of them becomes 

interesting. 

Erasmus is the most ancient traveller, with 

whom 1 · am acquainted, that speaks of the 

English. lie states that, during the reign of 

Henry VIII. he found London inhabited by 

barbarians, whose buts were full of smoke. A 

long time afterwards, Voltaire, wanting to dis· 

cover a perfect philosopher, was of opinion that 

he bad fonnd this character among the Quakers 

upon the banks of the Thames. During his 

abode there the taverns wcre the places, at which 

the men of genius, and the friends of rational 

liberty assembled. England, however, is kuown 

to be the country, in which religion is less dis

cussed, though more respecterl than in any other; 

· and where the id1e questions, by whkh the tran

t]UiJlity of empires is disturbed, ob tain less atten

tion than any where else. 

• This was written at the time that all the continental 

powers of Europe had been couquered by the arros of Na· 

'{loleon, and had acknowledged his title. 
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1 t appears to me that the secret of English 

man ners, and their way of tHinking is to be sought 

in the origin o~ this people. Being a mixture of 

French and German blood, they form a liuk of 

the chain hy which the two nations are united. 

Their policy; their religion, their martial habits, 

their literature, arts, and national character 

appear to me a medium between the two. They 

seem to have united, in sorne degree, the 

brilliancy, grandeur, courage, and vivacity of 

the French with the simplicity, calmness, good 

sense, and bad taste of the Germans. 

Inferior to us in sorne respects, they are 

superior in severa! others, particularly in every· 

thing relative to commerce and wealth. They 

excel us also in neatness ; and it is remarkable 

that a people, apparently of a heavy turn, should 

have, in their furniture, dress, and manufactures, 

an elegance in which we are deficient. lt may 

be said of the English that they employ in the 

labours of the band the delicacy, which we de

vote to those of the mi nd. 

The principal failing of the English nation 

is pride; whioh is indeed the fault of ali man-
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kind. It prevails at Paris as well as London, 

but modified by the French character, and trans

formed into self.love. Pride, in its pure state, 

appertains to the solitary man, who is not ubliged 

to make ar1y sacrifice ; but he, who li~es much 

with his equals, is forced to dissimulate and 

conceal his pride under the softer and more 

varied for ms of vanity. The passions are, in 

general, more sndden and determined among the 

English; more active and refined among the 

French. The pride of the former makes him 

wish to crush every thing at once by force ; the 

self love of the other slowly undermines what it 

wishes to destroy. In Englanci a man is hated 

for a vice, or an offence, but in France such a 

motive is not necessary; for the advantages of 

persan or of fortune, success in life, or even a 

bon mot will be sufficient. This ani mosity, 

which arises from a thousand disgraceful causes, 

is not less implacable than the enmity founded 

on more noole motives. There are no passions 

so dangerous as those, which are of base origin; 

for they are conscious of tliéir own baseness, and 

are thereby rendered furiolls. They endeavour 
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to conceal it under crimes, and to impart, from 

its effects, a sort of apalling grandeur, which is 

'Yanting from principle. This the French revo

lution sufficiently proved. 

Education begins early in England. Girls 

are sent to school during the tenderest years. 

Y ou sometimes see groups of these little on es, 

dressed in white man~les, straw·hats tied under 

the chin with a ribband, and a basket · on 

the ar rn w hi ch contains fruit and a book, ail with 

downcàst eyes, blushing if looked at. When I 

have observed our French female children 

dresséd in their antiquated fashion, lifting up the 

train of their gowns, luoking at every one ·with 

effrontery, singing love-sick airs, and taking 

. ]essons in declamation, 1 have thought with r~

gret of the simplicity and modesty of the little 

English girls. A chHd without innocence is a 

flower without perfume. 

The boys also pass their earliest years at 

·school, where they learn Greek and Latin. Those 

who are destined for the church, or a political 

career, go to the UDÎ\'ersities of Cambridge and 

Oxford. The first is particularly devoted to 
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mathematics, in memory of Newton; but the 

Eng ish, generally speaking, do not holâ this 

tudy in high estimation; for they think it very 

dangerous to good marals when carried too far. 

They are of opinion that the sciences barden the 

heart, deprive life of its enchantments, and lead 

eak minds to atheism, the sure raad to ali other 

crimes. On the contrary, they maintain that 

the belles lettres render life delightful, soften the 

sonl, fill us with faith in the J)ivinity, and thus 

conduce, through the meôium of religion, to 

the practice of ali the virtues.* 

When an Englishman attains manhood, 

agriculture, commerce, the army and navy, 

religion and poli tics, are the pursuits of ]ife open 

to hirn. If he chnses to be what they call a 

gentleman farmer, he sells his corn, makes agri

cultural experiments, hunts foxes and shoot 

partridges in autumn, eats fat geese at Christ

mas, sings '' Oh the roast beef of old England," 

grumbles about the present times, and boasts of 

the past which he thought no better at the 

moment, above ail, inveighs against the minister 

'* Gibbon. 
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and the war for raising the priee of port-wine, 

and finally goes inebriated to bed, intending to 

1ead the sanie li fe on the following day. 

The army, though so brilliant dnring the 

reign of Qneen Anne, bad fallen into a state of 

âisrepute, from which the present war bas raised 

it. The English were a .long time before they 

thougbt of turning their principal attention to 

tbeir naval force. They were ambitions of dis

tinguishing themselves as a continental power-.. 

lt was a remnant of ancient opinions, which held 

the pursuits of commerce in contempt. The 

English have, r e ourselves, always bad a 

species of physiognomy, by which they might 

be distinguished. Indeed, these two nations are 

the only ones in Europe, which properly deserve 

the appellation. If we had onr Charlemagne, 

they bad their Alfred. Their archers shared 

the renown of the Gallic infantry ; tbeir Black 

Prince rivalled our Duguesclin, and their Marl

borough onr Turenne. Their revolutions and 

ours keep pace with each other. We can boast 

of the same g1ory; but we must deplore the 

same crimei and the same misfor.tunes. 
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Since England is become a maritime power, 

. she bas displayed ber peculiar genius in this new 

career. Her navy is distinguished from aU 

others in the world by a discipline the mo~t 

singular. The English sailor is an absolute 

slave, who is sent on board a ves:;el by force, and 

obliged to serve in spite of himself. 'fhe man, 

who was so independent whilé a labourér, ap

pears to lose aU the rights of freedom from the 

moment that he becomes a mariner. His supe

riors oppress him hy a yoke the most galling and 

hùmiliating. :Jt: Whence ariEes it th at men of so 

lofty a disposition should submit to such tyran-

nical ill-usage ? 

free government. 

law is almighty. 

1 t is one of the miracles of a 

In En gland the na me of the 

When the law has spoken, 

resistance is at an end. · 

I do not believe that we should be able, o1· 

indeed that we ought to introduce the English 

system into ou.r navy. The French Searnan, 

* The rt>ader will bear in mind, while contemplating 

this overcharged picture of our gallant navy, that the artist, 

by whom it is painttd, is na,turalized in France, though ~~t 
born there.-EDITOR. 
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who is frank, generons, and spirited, wishes to 

approach his comtnander, whom he regards still 

more as his comrade than his captain. More

over, a state of such absolute servitude, .as that 

of the English sailor, can only emanate from 

civil authority ; bence it is to be feared that it 

woulù be despised by the French ; for unfortu- · 

nately the latter rather obeys the u1an than the 

law, and his wishes are more private than public 

on es. 

Our naval officers have hitherto been better 

instructed than those of England. The latter 

merely knew their manœuvres, while ours were 

mathematicians, and men of science in every 

respect. Our true character bas, in general, been 

displayed in our navy, where we nave .appeared 

as warriors, an.d as men improved by study. As 

soon as we have vessels, we shall regain our 

birthright on the ocean, as weil as upon land. 

W e shall also be able to make fu rther astro

nomical observation~, and voyages round the 

world; but as to our becoming a cotnplete com

mercial nation, I believe we may renounce the 

idea at once . . W e do every thing Ly genius and 
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inspiration; but we seldom follow up our pro .. 

jects. A great financier, or a great man as to 

commercial enterprize may appear among us ; 

but will his son pursue the same career ? Will 
he not think of enjoying the fortune bequeathed 

by his father, instead of augmenting it? With 

such a disposition, no nation can become a 

mercantile one. Commerce has always had 

among us an indescribable something of the 

poetic and fabulous in it, similar to the rest of 

our manners. Our manufactures have been 

created by enchantment; they acquired a great 

degree of celebrity, but they are now at an end. 

While Rome was prudent, she contented herself 

with the Muses and Jupiter, leaving Neptune to 

Carthage. This God had, after ali, only tlie 

second empire, and Jupiter hurled his thunders 

o_n the ocean as weB as el~ewhere. 

The English clergy are ]earned; hospitable, 

and generons. They love their country, and 

exert their powerful services in support of the 

laws. In_ spite of religions differences, they 

received the French emigrant clergy with truly 

christian c~arity. The university of Oxford 
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printed, at its expense, and distribnted gratis to 

our poor priests, a new Latin Testament, accord

ing to the Roman version, with these words : 

'' For ~he use if the Cat/wlic clergy exiled on 

acco'IJ,nt of their religion.'' N othing could be 

more delicate or affecting. It was doubtless a 

beautiful spectacle for philosophy to witness, at 

the close of the eighteenth cent ury, the hospi

tality of the English clergy towards the Catholic 

P.riests ; nay, further, to see them allow the 

public exercise of this religion, and even establish 

sorne cornmunities. Strange vicissitude of hu

man opinions and affairs ! The cry of '' The 

.Pope, the Pope ! " caused tlie revolution during 

the reign of Charles the First ; and James the 

Second 1ost his crown for protecting the Catho

Jic religion. 

They, who take fright at the very name of 

this faith, know but very little of the human ~ 

mind. They conside1· it sncb as it was in the 

days of fanaticism and barbarity ; without re

flecting that, like every other institution, it 

assumes the character of the ages, through which 

it passe~. 
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The Euglbh clergy are, however: not :with

out faults. They are too negligent with regard 

to their duties, and tao fond of pleasure ; they 

give too many halls, and mix too rouch in the 

gaieties of life. Nothing is more revolting to a 

stranger than to see a young minister of religion 

awkwardly leading a pretty woman clown an 

English country-dance. A priest should be 

entirely a divine ; and virtue should reign around 

him. He should retire into the mysterious 

recesses of the temple, appearing but seldom 

among mankind, and then ouly for the purpose 

- of relieving the unhappy. It is by such conduct 

that the French clergy obtain our respect and 

confidence ; whereas they would soon Jose, both 

the one and the other, if we saw them séated at 

our sides on festive occasions and familiarizing 

them sel v es with us ; if they bad ail the vièes of 

the times, and were for a moment suspected of 

being feeble fragile mortals 1ike ourselves. 

The English display great pornp i~ their 

religions festivals. They are even beginning to 

introduce paintings into their churches ; having 

at length discovered that religion without wôr-
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ebip is only .the dream of a colcl" enthusiast, and 

that the imagination of man is a faculty which 

must be nourished as -weil as his reason. ·. 

Tlie emigration of the French clergy h~s in 

a great ilegree tended to propagate these ideas ; 

and it may be remarked that by a natural return 

towards the institutions of their forefathers, the 

English have, for sorne time, laid the scece of 

their dramas and other literary w orks in the 

ages, during wbich the catholic religion pre~ 

vailed among them. Of late, this faith has been 

carried to London by the exiled priests of France; 

and ~ppears to the English, P-recisely as in their 

t' man ces, tbrough the medium · of noble ruins 

and powerful recollections. Ali · the world 

crowded with anxiety to hear the funeral o~ation 

oyer .a French lady, delivered by an · emigrant 

bisfiop at London in a stable. 

Th~ ·English . ~liurch has reserved for the 

dead tlie' princi l part of tb ose hon.ours, whicb .. ' 

the Roman ·reÜgion awards to them. In ail the 

greà~ · towns there are · per~ns, ca lied undertakers, 

whO' manage the funerals.. Sometimes you read 

on the signs over theil" shops, ~' Coffin maker to 

2 
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the King,'' or "Funerals pe1:formed ltere," a if 

it was a theatrical representation. lt is indeed 

true th at rep1 esen tati ons of grief have long con

stituted ail the marks of it, which are to be 

found amoug mankind, and when nobody is 

disposed to weep over the remains of the de 

ceased, tears are bought for the occasion. The 

last duties paid to the departed would, however, 

be of a sad complexion indeed, if stripped of the 

marks of religion; for religion bas taken 1·oot at 

the tomb, and the tomb cannot evade ber. lt is 

;rigbt that the voice of hope should speak frorq 

the coffin; it is right that the priest of th~ living 

God should escort the ashes of the dead to their 

last asylnm. It may be said, on sncb an occa· 

sion, tlïat lmmortality is marching at the head 

ofDeath. 

1."'he political bent of the English is weil 

known in France, but most people are ignorant 

as to the parties, into which the parliament is 

divided. Besides that of the minister, and the 

one in opposition to it, there is a third, which 

may be called The Anglicans, at the head of 

is 1\Ir. 
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a hundred member5, who rigidly adhere to an· 

cient manners, particular1y in what respects 

religion. Their wives are clothed like quaker~; 

they thernselves affect great simplicity, and give 

a large part ot their revenue to the ;.>oor. Mr. 

Pitt was of this sect, and it was through their . 
influence that he was e1evated to, as weil as main· 

tained in the office of Prime Minis ter, for by sup: 

porting one side or the other, they are al most sure 

to constitute a majority and decide the question 

discussed. W hen the uffairs of lreland were 

debated, they took alarm at the promises which 

~Ir. Pitt made to the Catholics, and threatened 

to pass over to the oppo~ition, upon which the 

minister made an able retreat from office, in order 

to preserve the friends, with whom he ag~eed on 

most essential points, and escape from the diffi

culties, into which circumstances had drawu 

him. Having acted thus, he wa§ sure not to 

offenù the Anglicans, even if the bill passed ; 

and if, on the con trary, it was rejected, the 

catholics of Ireland could not accnse him of 

breaking his engagement.-It bas been asked in 

France whe:ther Mr. Pitt lost his credit with his 

VOL. I. H 
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place, but a single fact will be the best answer t& 

this quest1on. He still sits in the House of 

Commons. When he shaH be transferrei to the 

upper bouse, his political career will be at an 

·end. 

·An erroneous opinion is entertained by the 

French as to the influence of the party, in Eng

Iand, called the opposition, \Vhich is completely 

fallen in the opinion of the public. lt possesses 

neither great talents, no1· real patriotism. l\1r. 

Fox himself is no longer of any use to it, having 

lost ali his eloquence from ~ge and excesses of 

the table. It is certain that his \vounded 

vanity, rather than any other motive, induced 

1nm, for so long a time, to discontinue his atten

(]ance in Parliatnent. 

-:. · 1~he bill, which excludes fron1 the House of 

'Commons every person in holy orders, has been 

alS-~ misinterpreted at Paris. 1 t is not known 

that the only object of this measure was to expel 

Horne Tooke, a man of genius, and a violent 

enemy of government, who had formerly been in 

orders, but ha? abandoned his cloth; who had 

also l>een :a S!1pporter of power even to the 
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extent of drawing upon himself an attack from 

the pen of J nnins; and finally became a proselyte 

of liberty, like many others. 

P~rliament lost in Mr. Burke one of its 

most distinguished members. He detested the 

French Revolution, but to do hi rn jus ti ce, no 

Engli~hman e\'er ni ore si nee rel y loved the French 

·as individuals, or more applauded their valour 

and their genius. Though he was not rich, he 

bad fonnded a shool for the expatriated youth of 

our nation, where he passed whole days in ad· 

mi ring the genius and vivacity of these childreti. 

He used often to relate an anecdote on the sub

ject. Having introduced the son of an English 

nobleman to be ed ucated at this school, the 

young orphans proposed to play with him, but 

the lord did not chuse to join in their sports. 

" I don't Jike th€ French," said he frequently 

with a degre~ of sarcasm. A little boy, who 

could never draw from him any other answer, 

said, '' Th at is impossible . . Y ou have tco good 

a heart to hate ns. Should not your Lordship 

substitute your fear for your hat red·?" 

lt would be right to speak here of Englisli 

H ') 
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literature, and the men of letters, but they 

demand a separate article. 1 will, tberefore, 

content myself, for the present, with recording 

sorne critical decisions, which have much 

astouished me, because they are in direct con

tradiction to our received opinions. 

Richardson is little read, being accused of 

insupportable tediousness and lowness of style. 

It is said of Hume and Gibbon that they have 

lost the genius of the English language, and 

filled their writiugs with a crowd of Gallicisms; 

the former is also accused of being dull and 

immoral. P~pe merel y passes for an exact and 

elegant versifier; Johnson con tends th at his 

Essay on Man is only a co1l~ction of co1nmon 

passages rendered into p1easant metre. Dryden 

and Milton are the two autbors, to whom the 

title of author. is exclusively applied. The Spec· 

tator is alrnost fprgotten, and Locke is seldom 

mentioned, being thought a tèeble visionary. 

None but protessed philosophers read Bacon. 

Shakspeare alone preserves his imperial influence, 

which is easil y accounted for by the following 

fact .... 
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I was one night at Covent-Garden Theatre, 

which takes its name, as is generally known, 

fr01n an ancient convent, on the scite of which 

it is buiJt. · A weil dressed man, seated himself 

near me, and asked soon afterwards where he 

was. 1 looked at him with astonishment, and 

answered, " In Covent Garden." " A pretty 

garden indeed ! " exclaimed he, bursting into a 

fit of laughter, and presenting to me a bottle of 

rum. lt was a sailor, who bad acciilentally 

passed this way as he came from the city, just at 

the titne the performance was commencing; and 

having observed the pressure of the crowd at the 

entrance of the theatre, bad paid his money, and 

entered the bouse witbout knowing wh~t he was 

to see. 

Ho\V should the English have a theatre to 

be te~[ned supportable, when the pit is composed 

of judges recently arrived from Bengal, and the 

coast of Guinea, who do not even know where 

they are ? Shakspeare may reign eternally in 

uch a nation. I t is thought that every tliing is 

jmstified by saying that the foUies of English 

tragedy are faithful pictures of nature. If th-is 
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were trne, the most natural situations are no 

those, which prodnce the greatest eflèct . lt is 

natural to fear death, and yet a victim, who 

laments its approach, dries the tears before ex .. 

cited by commheration. The human heéut 

wishes for more than it is capaLle of sustaining, 

and above ali, wishes for objects of admiration. 

There is implanted in it an impulse tuwards some 

indescribable unkno,vn beauty, for which it was 

perhaps created at its origin. 

A graver observat!on arises also from this 

subject. A nation, which bas always been 

near1y barbarous with respect to the arts, may 

continue to admit e bar barou~? productions, without 

its being of any consequence ; but 1 do not know 

to what point a nation, possessing chef d'œuvres 

in every pursnit, can resume its love of the 

~ onstrous, witbout detracting from its character. 

For this reason, the inclination to admire Shak

speare is more dangerous in France than Eng1and. 

In the latter country this results fron1 ignorance 

-in ours it would be the effect of depra\'Îty. 

In an enlightened age, the tnanners of a truly 

polished people contribute more towards good 
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taste than is generally imagined. Bad taste, 

therefore, whieh has so many means·ofregaining· 

its influence, must depend on· false ideas, or a 
natnral bias. The mi nd incessant1y works on · 

the heart, and it is difficult for ·the road, takeq. · 

by the heart, to be straight, wh en th at of , tlie 

imagination is crooked. I e, who likes de

formity, is not far from liking vi·ce, and he, who 

is insensible to beauty, may easily form a false' 

·conception of virtue. Bad tas te and vice al most. 

alwnys move togethcr ; for the former is only: 

the expression of the latter, in the same way·as 

'vords convey our ideas to others, 

1 will close this article with some hrief 

{)bservations on the soil, the atmo"sphere, and 

public buildings of England. 

The country is almost without birds, and 

the. ri vers are small; but the banks of tbese have; 

nevertheless, a pleasing effect from the solitndt; 

wbich prevails there. The verdure of the field.§ 

is of a most lively description. 1.,here are few, 

indeed hardly any woods; but every person'~ 

small property being enclosed by a hedge, you 

.n1ight fancy when you take a Slll'-\'P,Y from th:ë 
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top of a hill, that you were in the middle f a 

· forest. Eugland, at tlie first glanee, resetnblef[ 

Britany, the heaths and plains being sur.ronnded 

with trees. As to the sky of this country; iu 

azure is brighter than our'i, but less transparent; 

The ,·ariations of light are more striking from 

the tnultitude of clouùs. ln summer, when the 

sun sets at Londun, beyond Kensington Garrlens; 

it sometimes affords a very pictures<lue spectacle. 

dbe immense volnme of coal-~moke, hanging 

over the city, represents tbose black rocks, tinged 

with purple, which are adopted in our tepresen:. 

tations of Tartarus, while the ancient towers of 

Westminster Abbey, crowned with vapour, an'd 

ieddened with the last rays of the .sun, raise 

their heads above the city, the palace, and St. 

James·s Park, like a great monument of deatll, 

appearing to command ail th a ..other handywork 

of man. 

Saint Paul's church is the most beautiful 

modern, and Westminster Abbey the tnost beau· 

"tiful Gothie edifice in England. 1 shaH, per

haps, speak more at large respecting the latter 

on some futur~ occasion. 1 have often, when 
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et rning from my excursions round London, 

assed ùehind Whiteball, through the court in 

·hich Charles the First was beheaded. It is in 

n abandoned state, and the grass grows among 

the ~tone3. 1 have sometimes stopped and 

listened to the wind, moaning round the statue 

of Charles the Second, which points to the spot 

wherc his iather perished. I never found· any 

p,erson in this place but workmen cutting stone; 

whistling as thry pursued their ]abours. Having 

.asked one day .what this statue meant, sorne of 

ther.n could hardly give me any answer, and 

vthers were entirely ignorant of the snbject. 

othing {>Ver afforded a more just idea of nun1an 

events, and our littleness. Wbat is become 

of persans who made so much noiSe ? _ Time 

bas taken a stride, and the face of the earth bas 

J>een renewed. To generations, theo divided by 
political animosity, have succeeded generations 

hidifferent to the past, but filling the present times 

with' new anYmosities, which succeeding genera

tjon :\VHI in their turn forget. 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

I.-YOUNG. 

WnEN a writer has formed a new school, and is 

found, after the criticisms of half a ccntury, tu 

be still possessed of great reputation, it is im

portan~ to the cause of Iiterature that the reason 

.. of this success should be investigated; especial1y 

whcn it is neither ascribable to greatness of 

genins, nor to superiority of taste, nor to the 

~rfection of the art. 

A . few tragic ~ituations and a few quaint 

words, with an indescribaule, vague, and fautas

tic use of woods, heaths, winds, spectres, and 

temP.ests, accon nt for the celebrity of Shakspeare. 

· ~ ~oung, who bas nothing of this nature in his 

·works, is indebted, perhaps, for a great portion 

of his reputation, to the fine picture which he 

displays at the or:ening of his chief work, " The 

Compl~iut, o!· Night l'houghts on Life, Death, 
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nnd Immottality ." A minister of the A1mighty, 

an aged father, who bas ]o:,t bis only dauo-hter, 

wakes in the middle of succeeding nights to 

moan among the tombs. He associates death 

with time and eternity, through the only grand 

medium \vbich man has within himse]f-1 mean 

sorro\V. Su ch a picture strikes the observer at 

once, and the effect is durable. 

But on .advancing a little into these Night 

"fhoughts , when the imagination, rouRed by the 

exord~um of the poet, bas created a world of 

tears and reveries, you will fi nd no trace of what 

the author promised at the ontset. Y ou bebold 

a man, who torments himself' in every way for 

the pnrpose of_ producing tender and melancboly 

ideas, without arriviug at any thing beyond 

morose philosophy. Young was pursned by the 

phantom of the \\'orlJ even to the recesses of 

the dead:, and ali his declamation upon morta

lity exhibi{s a feeling of mortified ambition. 

There is nothing natural in his sensibility, no· 

thir1g ideal in his grief. The lyre is always 

touched with a heavy band. Young bas particu

larly endeavoured to impart a character of sadness 
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to his· meditations. Now, this character is deri. 

ved from three sources-the scenes of nature, the 

ideas floating upon the memory, and religious 

principle. 

With regard to the scenes of nature, Young 

wished to avail himself of them as auxiliaries 

to his corn plaints, but 1 do not know that he 

has succeeded. He apostrophizes the moon, 

and he talks to the stars, but the reader is not 

thereby affected. 1 cannot explaiu in what the 

melancholy consists, which a poet draws from 

a contemplation of nature ; hut it is certain that 

he finds it at e'rery step. He combines his soul 

with the roaring of the wind, which imparts to 

him ideas of solitude. A receding wave reminds 

him of )ife-a falling leaf of man. This sadness 

is hid in every desert for the use of poets. lt is 

the Echo of the fable who was consumed by 

grief, and the invisible inhabitant of the 
mountains. 

When the n1ind is labouring under chagrin, 

t]le reflection should always take the form of 
sentiment and imagery, but in Young the senti

ment, on the èontrary, is transformed into 
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reflection and argument. On opening the first 

Complaint 1 read: 
"From short (as usual) and disturb'd repose 

1 wake: how haP-PY they, who wake uo more! 

Y et that were vain, if dreams infest the grave. 

1 wake, emerging from a sea of dreams 

Tumultuous; where my wreck'd desponding thought~ 

From wave to wave of fancied misery, 

At random drove, ber helm of reason lost. # 

Though now restored, 'tis only change of pain, 

(A bitter chungt:) severer for severe. 

The day too short for my dist~ess, and night, 

Even in the zenith of her dark domain, 

Is sunshine to the colour of my fate." 

Is this the language .of sorrow ? What is a 

wrecked desponding thought, fl.oating fron1 

wave to wave of fancicd misery? What is a 

nigltt which is a sun, compared with the colonr 

of a persan' s fa te? The only remarkable feature 

of this quotation is the idea tbat the slumber of 

tlie tomb may be disturbed by dreams ; but this 

directly brings to mind the expression of Hain

let : '' To sleep-to dream ! " 

Ossian awakes also at midnight to \veep, 

but Ossian weeps in rea1ity. " Le ad, son of 

A1piu, lead the aged to hi!i woods. The wind 

1 
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begin to rise. The dark wave of the lake re. 

sounùs. Bends there not a tree fron~ Mora 

with its branches bare ? It bends, son of Alpin, 

in the rustling blast. J.\tly barp bangs on a 

blasted branch. The sound of jts strings is 

mournful. Does the wjnd touch thee, oh harp, 

or is it sorne passing ghost? lt is the band of 

Malvina. But bring me the barp, son of Alpin, 

another song shall arise. My soul shall depart 

in the sound ; my fathers sha11 hear it in their 

airy halL Their dim faces shall bang with joy 

from their cloud, and their bands rcceive their 

son." 

Here we ha v~ mournful images, and poetical 

reverie. The English allow that the prose of 

Ossian is as poetic as verse, and po~sesses aU 

the inflexions of th~ latter; and bence a French 

translation of this, though a lit~ral one, will be, 

if good, al ways supportable; for that, wbich is 

simple and natural in one language, possesses 

these quali ties in every language. 

lt is generally thought that melancholy 

. allusions; taken from the winds, the moon1 

and th~ clouds, ~vere unknowu to the ancients; 
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but' tnere are sorne instances of them in l-Iomer, 

and a beautifnl one in Virgil. Enreas perceives 

the shade of Dido in the recesses of a forest, 

as one sees, or fancies t hat one sees tite neil' moon 

rising anûdst clouds. 

" Qualem primo qui surgere mense 

Aut videt, aut t'idesse putat per nubila lunam.'' 

Observe all ... the circum~tances. lt is . the 

inoon, which the spectator sees, or fan ci es that he 

sees crossing the clouds; consequently the shade 

·of Dido is rednced to a very small compass, but 

this moon is in 1ts first phasis, and what is thi':l 

planet at such a ti me? l)oes not the shade of 

Dido itself see1n to vanish from the '( mind':, 

cye ?" Ossian is be re traced ·to Virgil ; nt it i 

Ossian at 1 Taples, where the ligbt is purer, and 

the vapours 1nore transparent. 

Young was therefore ignorant of, or ra the 

. ha~ ill expressed melancholy, which feeds . itself 

on the conternpl~tion 'of nature, and Vlhich, 

:Vhether soft or majestic, foll~ws the natura 

ourse of feeling. flow superior is ~lilton o · 

t e au thor of he Night Thongh s in the nob" .. 
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lity of grief! Nothing is finer than his fou 

last lines of Paradise Lost: 

" The world was all before them where to chuse 

Their place of rest, and Providence their guide. 

They baud in band, with wand'riug steps and slow, 

Through Eden took their solitary way." 

ln this passage the reader sees ail the soli

tudes of the world opened to our first father, 

an thosc seas which water unknown lands, ali 

the forests of the habitable globe, and man left 

alone with his sins amidst the deserts of creation. 

Harvey, thongh possessi ng a less elevated 

genius than the author of the Night Thoughts, 

has evinced a softe:: and more generons sensibi

lity in his " Meditations among the Tombs.'' 

He says of an infant, which suddenly oied: 

" What did the little ha"lty sojourner find so 

forbidding and disgustful in our upper worlù, tc. 

occasion its precipita te exit? I t is written, indeed, 

of its suffering Saviour that, when he had tasted 

the .vinegar, mingled with gall, he would not 

drink . ~ And did our new-come stranger begin 

• Matthew, chapter 27, verse 34. 
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to sip the eup of life; but, perceiving the bitter

ness , tu rn away its head, an cl refuse the dranght? 

W as this the cause why the weary babe only 

opened its eyes, just looked on the light, and 

theo withdrew into the more inviting regions of 

undisturbed repose?, 

Dr. Beattie, a Scotch poet, bas introduced 

the 1nost lovely reverie into his i\'linstrel. 1t is 

when he describes the first effects of the Muse 

upon a young mountain bard, who as yet does 

.~ot comprehend the gen.ius, by .which l1e is tor

n1ented. At one time the future poet goes and 

eats himself on the borders of the sea during a 

tempest; at another, he quits the sports of the 

village tha~ he !may list~n, first at a distance, and 

then more closely to the 'sound of the bagpipe. 

Young was, perhaps; appointed by Nature to treat 

of higher subjects, but still he was not a con1-

plete poet. Milton, who sung the misfortunes 

of primeval man, sighed also in Il Penseroso. . 

Those good writers of the French nation, 

who have known the charms of reverie, ve 

prodigiously surpassed Yow g. Chaulieu, like 

Horace, has mingled thought,s of death with 

VO~~ 1. J 
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the illusions of life. The following weil known 

]ines are -of a· melancholy cast 11 uch more to be 

admired than the exaggerations of the English 

poet. 

" Grotto, where the murm'ring stream 

Mossy bank and flow'ret laves, 

Be of thee rny future dream, 

And of yonder limpid waves. 

Fontenay, delicious spot, 

WhiC'h my youthful life recals, 

Oh, when death shaH be my lot, 

May I rest within thy walls! 

Muses, who dispell'd my woe, 

While the humble swain you b\essY"d, 

Lovely trees, that saw me grow, 

Soon you'll see me sink to rest." 

In like manner the inimitable La Fontaine 

indu1ges hi rn self. 

u Why should my verse describe a flow'ry bank ? 

L.onger the cruel Fates refuse to spin 

My golden thread of life. I shall not sleep 

Beneath a canopy of sculptur'd porup; 

But will my rest for this be more disturb'd, 

Or will my slumbers less delight impart? 

No, in the trackless desert let me lie," &c. 

1 t was a great poet, from who rn su ch ideas 
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emanated; but to pursue the comparison) there . 

is not a page of Young, \\'hich can afford . a pas

~age equal to the following one of J. J. Rousseau. 

'' When evening approached, 1 descended from 

the higher parts of the island, and seated myself 

at the side of the lake in sorne retired part of 

the strand. There the noise of the waves and 

the agitation of the W;}ter fixed my attention, 

and driving every other agitation from my soul, 

plunged it into a delicious reverie, in whic,h night 

often imperceptib]y surprised me. 'fhe flux: 

and reflux of the waves, with their continued 

noise, but swelling in a louder degree at inter

vals, unceasingly struck my eyes and ears, wbile 

they added to my internai emotions, and causeù 

me to feel the pleasure of existence without 

taking the pains to think. From time to time a 

weak and short reflection on the instability ot 

human affair~, occurred to me, which was sup

lied by the surface of the waters ; bnt these 

slight impressions were soon efi'aced by tht unl

formity of the continued motion which rocked 

my mind to repose; and wbich, without any 

active concurrence of my soul, attached me 

I ~ 
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so strong1y to the spot, that when summoned 

away by the hour and a signal agrood upon, 1 

could not tear myself from the scene without a 

disagreeable effort." 

This passage of Rousseau reminds me that 

one night, when I was lying in a cottage, 

dnring my American travels, 1 beard an ex· 

traorrlinary sort of munnur from a neighbour

ing lake. Conceiving this noise to be the fore .. 

runner of a storm, 1 went out of the hut to 

survey the heavens. Never did I see a more 

beautiful night, or one in which the atmosphere 

was pu rer. The lake' s expanse was tranq~il, 

and reflected the light of the moont which shone 

on the projecting points of the mountains, . and 

on the forests of the desert. An Indian canoe 

was traversing the waves in silence. The noise, 

which 1 bad beard, proceeded from the fl_ood 

tide of the lake, which was beginning, and 

which sounded like a sort of groaning as it rose 

among the t:ocks. 1 had left the but · with an 

i~~a of ;a tempest-let any one judge of the im· 

pression which this calm and serene picture must 

have= made upon me-it was like enchantment. 
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Young has but ill availed himself, as 1 con

ceive, of the reveries, which result from such 

scenes ; and this aro~e from his being erninently 

defective in tenderness. For the same reason 

he has failed in that secondary sort of sadness, 

which arises from. the sorrows of memory. Never 

does the poet of the tombs revert with sensibility 

to the first stage of \ife, when aU is innocence 

and happiness. He is ignoraut of 4 \:te delights 

afforded by the reeollection of family inciÇents 

and the paternal roof. He knows nothing of 

the regret, with which a person looks back at 

the sports and p lStimes of childhood. He never 

exclaims, like the poet or the Seasons: 

" Welcome, kindred glooms! 

Congenial horrors, bail ! W1th fr~quent foot, 

Pleas'd have 1, in my cheerful morn oflife, 

Wht>n nur~:~'d by careless aolitude 1 hv'd, 

And ~utig of nature w1th unceasiug joy. 

Pleas'd have 1 wauder'd throu~h your rough domain, 

Trod the pure virgiu snows, mysdf as pure." &c. 

Gray in his Ode on a distant view of Eton 

<.:olle ge has introd uced the same tender ness of 

recollection. 
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" Ah happy bills, ah pleasing shade, 

Ah fields belov'd in vain, 

Where once my careless childhood stray'd . 

A stranger yet to pain ! 

1 feel the gales that from y ou blow, 

........... ......................... 
My weary soul they seem to soothe, 

And redolent of joy and youth, 

To breathe a second spring." 

As to the recollections of misfortune, they 

are numero us in the works of Young. Butwhy 

do they appear to be deficient in truth, like ali 

tne rest? Why is the reader unab]e to feel an 

interest in the tears of the poet? Gilbert, expi· 

ring in a hospital, and in the flower of his age, 

finds his way to every heart, especia1ly when he 

speaks of the friends who have forsaken him. 

" At life's convivial board 1 sat, 

And revell'd in its choicest cheer, 

But now l'rn call'd away by Fate, 

I die-and uone will shed a tear. 

Farewell, ye ~treams and verdant glades, 

And thou, bright sun, with sruile so warm, 

Farewell, ye placid forest-shades, 

Farewell to nature's ev'ry ch~rm! 
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Oh may yotl long confer delight 

Ou friends 1 fondly deem'd so true, 

Who leave me uow abandon'd · quite, 

Without one final sad adieu !" 

119 

Look in Virgil at the Trojan women, seated 

on the sea shore, and weeping wh ile they survey 

the immensity of the ocean. 

" Cunctœque profundum 

Pontum aspectabant .fientes." 

What beautiful harmony ! How forcib1y 

does it depict the vast solitude of the ocean, and 

the remembrance of their lost country! What 

genuiue sorrow is con veyed by th~s.; o~e weeping 

glanee over the surface of the billo~s! 
M. du Parny bas combined the tender charn1s 

of mernory with another species of s~ntiment. 

His complaint at the tomb of Etnma is full of 

that soft rnelancholy, which characterizes the 

writings of the only e1egiac poet of France. 

" Ft·iendship, with fug•tive deception kind, 

Chases thy image, Emma, from my mind; 

Emma, the charrning object of my aove, 

So lately call'd to blissful realms above. 

Sweet girl, how momentary was thy sway ! 1 
AU from thy tomb now turn their eyes ~way; 

Th y memory, like th y self, is sin king to decay., 
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The Muse or the poet, to wJ;tom we are in 

debted for Eleonora, indulged in reverie upon 

the same rocks, where Paul, resting liis head 

upon his band, saw the vessel sail away, which 

contained Virginia. The cloistered Eloïsa re· 

vived all her sorrows and ail ber love by even 

thinking of Abelard. Recollections are the 

echo of the passions; and the sounds, which this 

echo repeats, acquire, from distance, a vague 

and melancholy character, \v hi ch makes them 

more seductive than the accents of the passions 

them sel \?es. 

It remains for me to speak of religious sad .. 

ness. Except Gray and Hervey, 1 know only 

one protestant writer (M. Necker) who infused a 

degree of tenderness into sentitnents drawn from 

religion. It is known that Pope was a catholic, 

and th at Dryden 'vaa the sa me at in tervals. lt 

is believed too that Shakspeare belonged to the 

Roman church. A father burying his oaughter 

by stealth in a foreign Jand-what a beautiful 

subject for a, christian minister ! N otwithstand· 

;ng this, but few affecting passages are to be 

fou nd in Y oung's Corn plaint called N arcissa. 
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He sheds fewer tears over the tomb of his only 

daughter than Bossuet over the coffin of Madame . 

Henriette. 

" Sweet harmonist, and beautiful as sweet ! 

.t\nd young as beautiful, and soft as young! 

And gay as soft, and innocent as gay ! 

And happy (if aught happy here) as good! 

For Fortune fond bad built her nest on high. 

Like birds quite exquisite of note and plume 

Transfix'd by Fate (who loves a lofty mark) 

How from the summit of the grove she fell, 

And left it unharmonious ! AH its charms 

Extinguish'd in the wonders of ber song! 

Ht!r song stiH vibrates in my ravish'd ear, 

Stil\ melting there, and with voluptuous pain, 

Oh to.forget ber!) trilling thro' my heart.'' 

This passage, all prejudice apart, 1 think 

intolerable, though it is one of the most beautiful 

in the French translation of Y oung's Night 

Thoughts by M. Le Tourneur. Is this the 

language of a father ? Sweet harrnonist or tnusi

cian, as beautiful as sweet, and young as beau

tiful, and soft as young, and gay as soft, and 

innocent as gay ! Is it thus that the mother of 

Eury'\lus deplores the loss of her son, or that 

~ 
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Priam utters lamentations over the body of Hec· 

tor? M. de Tourneur bas dîsplayed much taste 

by converting Y ou.ng' s " birds, transfixed by 

Fate, who loves a lifty mark," into a nightingale 

struck by the fowler' s shot. 1 t is a prodigious 

improvement, as may be instantly perceived. 

The n1eans should al ways be proportioned to the 

object, and we ought not to use a lever for the 

purpose of raising a straw. Fate may dispose 

of an empire, change a world, elevate or throw 

down a great man, but Fate should not be em

ployed in killing a bird. lt is the durus arator, 

it is th~ feathered arrow which should be used 

to kill nightingales and pigeons. 

It is not in this way that Bossuet speaks of 

Madame Henriette. '' She bas passed," sa ys he, 

"from rnorning to evening like the herbs of the 

field. In the morning she flourished-oh, with 

what elegance! Y ou know it. At night we 

saw ber withered, and those strong expressions, 

by which the Scriptures almost exaggerate the 

instability of hun1an affairs, were precisely and 

literally verified in this Princess. Alas, we com

posed her memoirs of ail that we could fancy 
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most glorious. The past and the present were 

our guarantees for the future. Such was the 

history, of which we bad formed the outline, 

and to complete our noble project, nothing was 

requisite but the duration of her life, which we 

did not think in any danger. For who could 

have supposed that years would be refused to one 

of su ch vivacity in her youth? By her dea th our 

plan is totally destroyed in a moment. Behold 

her-in spi te ofher great heart, behold this Prin

cess Iately so much admired and beloved ! See 

to what astate death bas reduced ber ; and even 

these remains, such as they are, will soon dis

appear.'' 

I should have liked to quote some pages 

of regularly supported beauty from the Night 

Thoughts of Y onng. Such are to be fou nd in 

the French translation, but not in the orig;nal.. 

The Nights of M. Le Tourneur, and the imita

tion of M. Colerdeau are works in aH respects 

different to the English one. The latter only 

possesses beauties scattered here and there, and 

rarely supplies ten irreproachable lines together. 

Sene ca and Lucan may be sometiines t raced in 
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Young, hut Job and Pascal ne ver. He is not 

a man of bOrrow-he does not please the truly 
unhappy. 

Young declaims in severa! places against 

solitude ; so that the habit of his soul was cer· 

tainly not an inclination to reverie. * I'he saints 

pursued their meditations in the deserts, and 

the Parnassus of poets is also a solitary moun· 

tain. Bourdaloue intreated of the superior of 

his order permission to retire from the world. 

" 1 feel," wrote he, " that my frame grows 

feeble, and approaches towards dissolution·. I 

have run my course, and th an k Hea ven, 1 can 

add that 1 have been faithful to my God.-Let 

me be allowed to em plo y the remainder of my 

• The English reader will probably uot have agreed 

with M. de ~hateaubriand on several points discussed in 

this criticism. Young can neve~ be said to have di11liked 

solitude. Let hin1 speak for himself: 

" Oh lost to virtue, lost to manly thought, 

·Lost to the noble sallies of the soul, 

Who think it solitude to be alone! 

Communion sweet, communion large and hiih !" &c. 

Editor. 
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da ys in devotion to the Almighty, and in secu

rinO' mv own salvation. ln retirement I shall 
b " 

forget the affairs of this world, and humble my-

self w1th contrition eYcry day bt:fore my Maker ." 

If Bossuet, living amidst the magnificence of 

Versailles was able to diffuse a genuine and 

majestic species of sad ness throngh his writings, 

it was because he found solitude in religion; 

because though his body was in the world, his 

ioul was in a desert; because his heart bad found 

a sanctuary in the secret rt>cesses of the taber .. 

nacle, because, as he hint~elf said of 1\tlaria The

resa of Au tria,he ran to the altar toenjoy humble 

repose with David ; because he shut himself, as 

that Princess did, in bis oratory, where, in 

spi te of the tumult of the court, he fou nd the 

carmel of Elias, the desert of Saint John, and 

the mountain, wbich so often witnessed the sor·

rows of Jesus:' 

Dr. Johnson, after having severely criticized 

Y oung's Night Thoughts, finishes by co1nparing 

them to a Chinese garden. For my o\VD part, 

all 1 have wi~hed to say is, that if we impartially 

compare the literary works of ether nations with 

/ 
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those of France, we shaH find an immense su

periority in favour of our own country. We 

always at )east equal others in strength of 

thought, while we are certainly superior. in point 

of taste; and it should ever be remembered that 

though genius produce" the literary offspring, 

taste preserves it. Taste is the good sense of 

genius, and without it the latter is on1y a silly 

species of sublitnity. But it a singular circum· 

stance that this sure criterion, by which every 

thing yields the exact tone it ought to yield, is 

stillless frequent] y fou nd thau the creative fa· 

culty. Genius and wit are disseminated in about 

equal proportions, at ali times ; but there are , 

only certain nations, and among these only par

ticular moments, at which taste appears in all 

its purity. Before and after this moment, e\'ery 

thing fails either from deficiency or excess. It 

is for this reas on that perfect works are so rare; 

for it is necessary that they should be produced 

in the happy hours of united taste and genius. 

This great jonction, like that of certain heavenly 

bodies, appears only to take place after the laps~ of 

several ages, and tl1en endures oulyfor a moment. 
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AFTER having spoken of Young, I proceed to a 

man who has made a schism in literature, who is 

idolized by the country which gave him birth~ 

admired throughout the North of Europe, and 

placed by some Frenchmen at the side of Cor

neille and Racine. 

It was Voltaire, who made France ac-

'luaiuted with Shakspeare. 1,he opinion, which 

he at first formed of English tragedy, was, like 

most of his early opinions, replete with justice, 

taste, and impartiality. In a letter to Lord Bo

lingbroke, written about the year i 730, he ob

served : •' With what pleasure did 1 see, while in 

London, the tragedy of Julius Cœsar, which bas 

been the delight of your nation for a century 

and a half !" On another occasion he said : 

" Shakespeare created the English stage. He 

bad 3: genins abounding with vigo rous con cep· 

tion; he was natural and sublime, but he did 

uot possess a single spark of taste, or the least 

knowledge of rules. 1 shall make a bold asser-, 
tion, but a true one, when 1 state that this 
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author spoiled the English stage. There are 

such beautiful scenes, such grand and terrible 

passages in his mons trous farces, which are 

called tragedies, that his pieces have always 

been perfonned with great success.', 

Such were the first decisions of Voltaire 

as to Shakspeare; but when an attempt was 

n1ade to set up this great genius as a model of 

perfection, when the masterpieces of the Greek 

and French drama were dedared inferior to his 

writings, then the author of Merope perceived 

the danger. He perceived that by eleva ting the 

beau ti es of a barbarian, he bad misled those, who 

were unable, like himself, to separate the pure 

metal from the dross. He wished to retrace his 

steps, and attacked the idol he bad worshippcd; 

but it was then too late, and he in vain repented 

that he bad opened the gate to mediocrity, and 

assisted, as he himself said, in placing the 

monster on the altar. Voltaire bad 1nade Eng· 

land, which was then but little known a sort 
' 

of marrellous country to supply hin1 with such 

heroes, opinions, and ideas as . he wanted. 

Towards the close of his life he reproacbed 
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himself with this false admiration, of which he 

had only availed himself to support his doctrines. 

He began to di~cover its lamentable consequen· 

ces, and might unfortunately exclaim : '' Et 

quorum pars magna jiâ." 
M. de la Harpe, an excellent critic, in his 

analysis of Shakspeare' s Tempest, which was 

translated into French by M. Le Tourneur, 

exposed to full view the gross irregularities of 

Shakspeare, and avenged the cau5e of the French 

stage. Two modeln authors, Madame de Staël 

Holstein and M. de Rivarol have also passed 

sentence on the great Eng1i'5h tragic poet; but 

it appears to me that notwithstanding so much 

has been written on this subject, severa! interest· 

ing remarks 1nay yet be made. 

Asto the English critics, they have seldorn 

spoken the truth .respecting their favonrite poet. 

Ben Jonson, who was first the disciple, and then 

the rival of Shakspeare, shared with him at first 

their good opinion. Pope observes that '' they 

endeavoureci to exalt the one at the expen;e of 

the other.'' Because Ben Jonson had n1uch 

the more learniug it was said, on the one band, 

VOL. 1. K 
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tbat Shakspeare had none at ali ; and because 

Shakspeare had rouch the tnost wit and fancy, it 

was retorted on the other that Jonson wanted 

both. Ben Jonson is only known at the present 

day by his Fox and his Alchymist.• 

Pope displayed more impartiality In his 

criticisms. " Of aU English poets," says he, 

" Shakspeare must be confessed to be the fairest 

and fullest subject for criticism, and to afford 

the most numerous, as weil as most conspicuous 

instances, both of beauties and fanlts of aU 

sorts." 

If Pope had abided by this judgment, he 

would have deserved praise for his moderation; 

but soon afterwards he is hurried away by the 

prejudices of his country, and extols Shakspeare 

above every genius ancient and n1odern. He 

• Surely at present better known by Every Man in his 

Humour thàn any of the pieces mention~d by the author. 

The Fox is never performed, and the Alchymist, which 

Garrick reduced to a farce, under the title of the Tobaceo• 

nist, for the pnrpose of displaying his own inimitable powers 

in the character of Abel Drugger, has been also laid on the 

shelf, noneofourmodern performers haviugattempted that part 

~xcept Mr. Emery. The great actor of the present day, how· 

ever, Mr. Kean is about toappear in the character.-EDITOR· 
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bo even to excuse the lowness of 

some characters in the English poet by this 

ingenions comparison. "ln these cases," says 

he, '' Shakspearc's genius is like son1e prince of a 

romance in the disgnise of a shepherd or peasant; 

a certain greatness of spirit now and then breaks 

ont, which manifest his higher extraction and 
l 

* M. de Chateaubriand hus here heen gnilty of a grellt 

orersight, for I will not suppose that he has wilfully pcrverted 

Pope's meaning to support his own philippic against our 

immortal hard. He seems to think that the above quotation 

as made upon tragedy, wbE>reas 1t was made upon comedy, 

and every oue must be awa1·e that. trictures upou the one are 

very unlikely to he just as to the other. That the reader 

may judge for himself I will quote the whole passage from 

Pope. " In tragedy, '' says he, "nothiug was so sure to 

suryrise aud canse admiration, as the most strauge, unex

pected, and consequently most unnatural events and inci. 

dents; the most exaggerated thoughts ; the most verhose 

and bombast expressions; the most pompous rhimes, and 

thumlering ver~ifications. lu comedy, uothiug wa::; so sure 

to please as mean buffoonery, vile rib~ldry, aud unmannerly 

jests o fools and clowus. Y et even iu th~se our àuthor's 

wit buoys up, and is hornt: above his subject; bts gt:nius m 

those lo parts is like some prince of a ron1ance in the dis-
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Theobald and Sir Thomas Hanmer follow 

tn their turn. Their admiration is without 

bounds. They attack Pope for _having made 

sorne trifling corrections in the works of the 

great poet. The celebrated Dr. Warburton, 

who undertook the defence of his friend, informs 

us that Mr. rfheobald was a poor man, and Sir 

Thomas Hanmer a poor critic ; that he gave 

money to the former, and notes to the latter. 

Even the good sense and discrimination of Dr. 

Johnson seems to forsake him when he speaks of 

Shakspeare. He reproaches Rymer and Voltaire 

for having said that the English tragic poet does 

not sufficiently preserve a verisimilitude of man· 

ners-that Shakspeare's Romans are not suffi· 

ciently Roman, and his kings not completely 

royal. " These," sa ys he, "are the petty ca vils 

guise Cff a &bepherd or peasant; a certain greatness and spirit 

now and then break out, which manifest his higher extraction 

and qualities." Surely Pope distinctly alludes, in these last 

lines, to comedy. As an excuse for the introduction of low 

parts among those of a graver cast, he merely says that Shak· 

speare "writ to the people," that" the audience was generally 

composed of the meaner sort," and that he was obliged tobit 

the ta ste and humour of the times, in order to gain a subsis• 

tence.-EDITOR. 
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of petty minds. A poet overlooks the ca~mal 

distinctions of country and condition} as a 

painter, satisfied with the figure, neglects the 

drapery." It is useless- to descant upon the bad 

taste and falsity of this criticism. The v~ri

similitude of manners, far from being the drapery, 

is the leading feature of the picture itself. AH 

those critics, who incessantly dwell on nature, 

regarding the " casual distinction of country and 

condition" as prejudices of the art, are like those 

politicians who plunge states into barbarity, by 

wishing to annihilate social distinctions. 

I will not enter into the opinions of Rowe, 

Steevéns, Gildon, Dennis, Peck, Garrick, &c. 

Mrs. Montague ·nas surpassed them ail in point 

of enthusiasm. Hume and Blair are the only 

persons, who keep within tolerable bounds. 

Sherlockhas dared to say (and it required courage 

even for an Englishman togo so far) that there is 

nothing in Shakspeare, which can be called 

mediocrity; that ail he bas written is either 

excellent or detestable; that he never followed 

llor even conceived a plan, excepting, perhaps, 

that of the lVIerry Wives of Wind&or ; but tbat 
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he often writes a scene very weB. This critiqu 

very nearly approaches the tru th. 

Mr. Mason, in his Elfrida and Caractacmo, 

bas tried, but without success, to transplant the 

· tragedy of Greece into England. 'fhe Cato of 

Addison is now hardly ever played. At the 

Theatres of Great Britain the audience is only 

diverted by the monstrosities of Shakspeare, or 

the horrors of Otway. 

Were we contented to speak vaguely of 

Shakspeare, without deliberately weighing the 

question, and withont reducing criticism to sorne 

particular points, we should never arrive at any 

proper exp la nation; for by th us confounding 

the age in which he wrote with the genius of the 

individual, and the dramatic art itself, every one 

might praise or censure the father of the English 

Theatre according to his inclinations. It ap· 

pears tous that Shakspeare should be considered 

with reference to aU the three points, which 1 
bave just stated. 

First, then as to the age in which !te lived, 

Sbakspeare cannat be very much admired. He 
was perhaps superior to his cotemporary Lope 
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de Vega, but he can, by no means, be compared 

with Garnier and Hardy, who at that time 

'' lisped in num bers'' among us, and uttered the 

first accents of the French Me1pornene. 1 t has 

been ascertained too that the prelate Trissino 

bad, at the same period caused regnlar tragedy 

to re-appear in Italy by the production of his 

Sophonisba. Curious researches have been made 

for the translations of ancient authors, which 

existed in Shakspeare' s ti me. I do not fin cl in the 

catalogue any other dramatic pieces thau one 

called Jocasta, taken from the Phœnicians of 

Euripides, the Andria and Eunuch of Terence, / 

the Menechmi of Plautus and the tragedies of 

Seneca. It is doubtful wlîether Shakspeare 

l1ad any knowledge of these versions, fi>r he bas 

not borrowed the fonndation of his plays from 

these original authors, even when they were 

translated into English, but has worked upon 

sorne English imitations of the ancient sources. 

For instance, with regard to Romeo and Juliet, 

he has neitber taken the story fr~m Girolamo de 

1a Corte, nor the novel of Bandello, but from a 

small English poem called the Tragical History 
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of Romeo Rnd Juliet. In like manner, he does 

not owe the story of Hamlet to Saxo Gramma

ticus, becanse he did not nnderstand Latin.* 

It is known that, generally speaking·, Shaks

peare was an unedncated illiterate man.. He was 

obllged to abscond from the cou nt y in which he 

resided, for having killed deer in a gentleman's 

park, and before he became an actor in London, 

too~ care of horses· at the door of the theatre, 

while the owners of them attended the repre

sentation. It is a memorable circumstance that 

Shakspeare and Molière were performers; both 

these men though so highly endowed with men· 

tai qualifications, were forced to tread the boards 

for the purpoee of obtaining a livelihood. The 

one regained the dramatic art lost in the lapseof 

ages ; the other brought it to perfection_. Like 

two philosophers of antiquity they shared the 

empire of smiles and tears ; and both, perhaps, 

* See Saxo Gramm·aticus from page 48 to 59, Am· 

lethus ne prudentius agendo patruo suspectus redderetur; 

stoliditatis simulationem am plexus, extremum mentis vitium 

finxit. 
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consoled themselves for the injustice of fortune, 

the one in painting the follies, and the other 

the sorrows of mankind. 

As to the second point, his genius, or· natu

ral talents, Shakspeare is not les~ prodigious 

that Molière. l do not kno\V, indeed, that any 

tnan ever examined hnman nature with deeper 

penetration. Whether he treats of the passions, 

wh ether he speaks of morals or po licy, wh.ether 

he deplores or foresees the misfortuue~ of states 

he has a thousand sentiments to cite, a thousand 

thoughts to introdnce, a thousand applications 

to make \ ith regard to an the circumstances of 

li fe. · I t is with reference to genius that the fine 

· solated scenes of Shakspeare should be cons! .. 

dered, and not mm·ely as to their dramatic cgr

rectness. In this consists the principal error of 

the poets' admirers in England: for if these 

scenes be considered according to the rules of 

art, it would be necessary to ascertain whether 

they are necessary, and whether they are proper

ly connectedwith the subject. The " non erat 

his locus" occurs to the re ader in every page of 

Shakspeare. 
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Reverting, however, to the works of the 

great author himself, how beautiful is his third 

scene of the fourth act of Macbeth ~ 

Enter Rosse. 

Macdujj: See, who cornes here ? 

Malcolm. My countrymau, but yet 1 know him not. 

· Macdu.ff. My ever welcome cousin, welcome hither! 

Malcolm. 1 know him now. Good God, betimes remove 

The means that make us strangers. 

Rosse. Sir, amen! 

Macdujf. Stands Scotlaud where it did ? 

Rosse. Alas, poor country, 

Almost af1·aid to know itself ! lt cannot 

He call'd ourmother, but our grave; wherenothing, 

But who knows nothing, is once seen to smile 

Where sighs and groans, and shrieks that rend the air 

Are made, not mark'd; where violent sorrow seems 

A modern ecstacy. The dead man's knell 

Is there scarceask'd for who; and good men'slives 

Expire before the flowers in their caps, 

l)ying or ere they sicken. 

Macdujf. Oh relation 

Too nice, and yet too true ! 

Malcolm. What is the uewest grief ? 

................ •, ................ . 
Rosse. Let not your ears despise my tougue for ever, 
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Which shaH possess them with the heaviest sound 

That eYer yet they beard • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. -..... . 
Y our castle is surpris'd, your wife and babes 

Savagely slaughter'd. To .relate the manuer 

Were on the quarry of these murder'd deer 

To add the death of you. 

Malcolm. Merciful heaven! 

. ................................ . 
'ô'Iacdttff. My children too ! 

Rosse. Wife, children, servants, ali 

• That could be found. 

Macduff. · And 1 must be from thence ! 

Rosse. 

Malcolm. 

My wife ki\l'd too ? 

1 have said. 

Be comforted. 

jWacdu.ff. He bas no children.-All my pretty ooes? 

Did you say all ?-0 hell~kite, ail ! 

What, ali my pretty chickens and their dam 

At one fell swoop ?'' 

What truth and energy in the description 

çf Scot land's misfortunes ! The sm ile, which 

is d~scribed to be only upou the countenance of 

infanJs, the cries of anguish which no one dares 

to o~serve, tlie .deaths so frequent that no one 

inquires fo:t: whom the passing bell is tolling-
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does not each French man fancy that he sees the 

picture of his native land dnring the sway of 

Robespierre ? Xerlophon bas gi ven al most a 

similar description of Athens during the reign 

of the thirty tyrants. '' Atheus,'' observes he, 

"was only one vast tomb, inhabited by terror 

and silence. A look, a motion, a thought be· 

came fatal to · the unfortunate citizens. The 

couutenance of the victin1 was studied, and the 

wretches sought there for candour and virtue, 

as the judge endeavours to discover the marks of 

guilt in the countenance of a culprit *·" 
The dialogue of Rosse and Macduff calls 

to mind that of Flavius and Curiatius in Cor· 

ueille, when the former announces to the lover 

of Camilla that he bas been fixed upon to fight 

the Horatii. 

Curiatius. Has Alba of three warri.ors made ber choice? 

Flavius. She bas, and 1 announce it. 

Curiatius. Who the three ? 

Flavius. Y our brothers and yourself. 

Curiatius. Wh() ? 

Flavius. 1 have said. 

Y ou and yo~u brothers. 
--------

• Xeno.(lh. Hist. Grrec. Lib. 2. 
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The interrogations of Macduff and Curia .. 

tius are beanties of the saine order. '' My chil

dren too ?''-" Wife, children."-" My •wife 

killed too ?,.-" 1 have said •.• "-" w ·ho the 

three ?" -'' Y our brothers and yourself."

'' Who ?"-" Y ou and your brothers." But 

Shakspeare's expression : -" He has no chil· 

dren,'' remains without a paraJlel. 

The same artist, who painted this picture, 

wrote the charming farewell scene in Romeo 

anà Juliet. Romeo, who is condemned to exile, 

is urprised by the morning while with Juliet; to 

whom he is secretly married. 

Juliet. . 'Vi\t thou be gone? It is not yet near day; 

It was the nightingale, and not the lark 

That pierc'd the fearfu} hollow of thine ear; 

Nightly she sings in yon pomegranate tree. 

Believe me, love, it was the nightingale. 

Romeo. It was the lark; the herald of the morn, 

No nightingale. Look, love, what envious streaks 

Do lace the severing clouds in yonder east; 

Night's candies are burnt out, and jocund day 

Stauds tiptoe on the misty mountain tops. 

I must be gone and live-or stay and die, 

Julitt. Yon light is not day light-I know it, 1 : 

It i some meteor that the sun exhales. 
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To be to thee this night a torch-bearer, 

Aud light thee on thy way to Mantua : 

Ther~fore stay yet; thou needst not to be gone. 

Romeo. Let mt! be ta' en, Jet me be putto death, 

1 am content. so thou wilt have it so. 

1'11 say yon grey is not the morning's eye, 

'Tis but the pale reflex of Cynthia's brow; 

Nol· that is not the lark, whose notes do beat 

The vault y heav'n so high above our heads: 

1 have more care to stay than will to go, 

Come, death, and welcome-Juliet wills it so. 

How is't, my soul ?-Let's talk-it is not day. 

Juliet. 1t is, it is. Hie hence-begone-away ! 

1t is the lark that siugs so out of tune, 

Straining harsh discords, and unpleasing sharps. 

Oh now be gone-More light and light it grows." 

How affecting is this contrast of the charms 

of morning anrl the last pleasures of a newly 

married couple, with the horrible catastrophe 
1 

which is about to · follow ! It is of a nature 

still more innocent tlnn the Grccians can 

boa~t, and Iess pastoral than Amintas or Pastor 

Fido. 1 know only one parting scene, which 

can bear a comparison with Romeo and Juliet. 

lt is to be found in an Indian drnma, translated 

from the Sanscrit language ; and even this arises 
~ 
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from the novelty of the image, not at all from 

the interest of the situation. Sacontala, when 

on the point of qnitting the paternal roof, finds 

herself stopped : 

"Sacontala. Ah ! what is it that clings to the skirts of my 

robe, and detains me ? 

Canna. It is thy adopted child, the little fawo, whose 

mouth, when the sharp points of Cusa grass bad wounded 

it, bas been so often smeared by thy band with the healing 

oîl of Ingudi; who bas been so ofteo fed by thee with a 

handful of Syamaka grains, aud now will not leave tht! 

footsteps of his protectress. 

Sac. Why dost thou weep, tender fawn, for me, who 

must leave our common dwelling place ?-As thou wast 

reared by me when thou hadst \ost thy mother, who died 

soon after thy birth, so wiH my foster-father attend thee, 

when we are separaterl, with anxious care. Retn'rn, poor 

thing, returu-we must part. [Site bursts into tears. 

Can. Thy tears, my child, ill suit the occasion. W e shall 

all meet again; be firm. See the direct road before thee, 

and follow it.-"Then the big tear lurks beueath thy beauti

ful eye-lashes, let thy resolution check its first efforts to dis

engage itself.-ln thy passage over this earth, where the 

paths are now high, now low, and the true path seldom dis

tinguished, the traces of thy feet must needs be unequal ; 

but virtue will press thee right onward." 

Published Translation of Sacantala • . 
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The parting scene of Romeo and J uliet is 

not pointed out hy Bandello, and belongs en

tirely to Shakspeare. fhe fifty-two commenta. 

tors on this author, instead of acquainting us 

\Vith a number of useless things, should have 

employed themselves in discovering the beauties 

. which appertain to this extraordinary man as 

his o'vn property, and those which he has bor

rowed from others. Bandello thus records the 

parting of the lovers in few words : 

" A la fine, cominciando l'aurora a voler uscire, si 

basciarono, estrettamente abbraciarono gli amanti, e piena 

di lagrime e sospiri si dissero adio." * 
" At last, morning beginning to break, the two lovel'8 

kissed and closely embraœd each other, then full of tears 

and sighs bade farewell.'' 

It may be remarked that Shakspeare gene· 

rally mEkes great use of contrasts. He likes to 

ex_hibit gaiety at the side of ~adness, to mix di

version and the shout of joy with funeral pomp 

and the voice of sorrow. l'he Inusicians, snm· 

moned to the marriage of J uliet, .arrive precisely 

in time to follow her to the grave. Indifferent 

• Novelle del Bandello, Seconda Parte. 
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a. to the afflictions of the honse, they proceed to 

inaecent p_leasantries, and cliscuss matters totally 

irre1evant to the fatal event. Who does not in 

il this recognize a true de li neation of li fe ? Who 

does not feel the bitterness of the picture? Who 

ha not witnessed similar scenes ? These effects 

were by no means unkuown to the Greeks, and 

sever al traces of them are to be fou nd in Eu ri

pides; but Shakspeare works them up to the 

highest pitch of tragedy. Phredra bas just ex

pired, and the persons forming the chorus do not 

know whether they ought to entel' the apartment 

of the prin cess. 

FIRST DE.Ml•CHORUS 

~ ,;.."', 1'' J~wf-J-EV , Jo>m 7fEeav 3o!-J-o'~, 

Aurra' 1', avarr1'' av JE E1rJ7fo acr1'wv (3eox,w11. 

SECOND DEMI-CHORUS. 

T,J'g 7r«-fE'cr' 7rf07rO oÀo' vEav'"'' 

To 7fQÀÀa 7rf«-G"1'UV EK Ell«-fTtplX.ÀH {3uf. 

"First Demi-Chorus. Companions, what shatl we do? 

Ought we to enter into the palace, and assis t in disengaging 

the queen from ber narrow confines? 

Second Demi-Chorus. That care belongs to her slaves. 

Why are they not present ? Those, who meddle with too 

many affairs, have no safety in life., 

VOL. I. L 
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In Al cestes, Dea th and Appollo are jokers. 

Death wishes to seize Alcestes, while yet young, 

because he does not like an old victim, or as 

Father Brumoy translates it, a wrinkled victim, 

These con trasts should not be entirely rejected, 

for they sometimes produce an effect bordering 

on the terrible, though a sinyle shade of ex. 

pression, whether too strong or too weak, is 

suffieient to make them immediately low or 

ri dieu lous. 

Shakspeare, like ali tragic poets, has sorne· 

times succeeded in displaying genuine comedy, 

whereas comic poets have never achieved 

the point of writing good tragedy; a circum• 

stance which perhaps proves that there is 

something of a vaster nature in the genius of 

Melpomene than in that of Thalia. Whoever 

paints \Vith skill the mournful side of human 

nature, is also able to represent the ridiculoua 

one ; for he who attains the greater object can 

cotumand the less. * But the mind, which 

,.,_. This 1 conceive to be what the lawyers term a non 

seq·u.itur. It cau not be said that ail tragic poets have beell 
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particularly employ~ itself in the delineation of 

pleasantries, allows severer ideas to e'Scape, . 

because the faculty of clistinguishing objects 

infinitely minute, almo5t always supposes the 

impossjbility of embracing abjects, which are 

infinitely grand ; whence it must he concluded 

tbat the serious is the true criterion of human 

geni~s, and exhibits our true nature. '' Man 

that is born of a woman, bath but a short time 

to live, and is full of misery." 

There is only one comic writer, who wa1ks 

at the side of Sophocles and Corneille-it is 

Molière; but it is remarkable that bis comedies, 

entit1ed Tartuffe and the Misanthrope,. greatly 

approach towards tragedy from their sentiment, 

and if I may be allowed the expression in such a 

case, from their gravit y. 

The English highly esteem the conlie 

character of Falstaft~ in the Merry Wives of 

Windsor. In fact it is weil designed, though 

able to write comedy. Rowe, for instance, wh ose tragic 

powers are indisputable (witn.ess his Fair Penitent and Jane 

Shore) completely failed in the Biter, which was the only 

comed h~ ever wrote.-EDIToR. 
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often unnatura1, low, and outré. There are two 

ways of laughing at the faults of mankind. The 
one is first to bring forward the ridiculous 

foibles of our nature, and then to point out its 

good qualities. This is the mode adopted by 

English writers ; it is the foundation of the 

humour displayed by Sterne and Fielding, which 

sometimes ends in drawing tears from the reader. 

The other consists in exhibiting praiseworthy 

features at first, aud adding in succession, a 

display of so many ridicu]ous foUies as to make 

us forget the better qualities, and lose at last ail 

esteem for the noblest talents and the highest 

virtues. This is the French manner-it is the 

comedy of Voltaire-it is the Nihil mirari 

which disgraces our dramatic productions. 

The partisans of Shakspeare, who so much 

xtol his genius both in tragedy and co~edy, 

appear tome as if they much deceived them selves, 

when they bÔast that his style is so naturaJ.. He 

. is, 1 grant, natural in sentiment and thought) but 

never in expression, sorne few fine scenes ex· 

cepted, in which he rises to his greatest heigbt; 

and even in these his language is often affected. 

3 
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He bas ail the faul ts of the 1 talians of his age, 

~ and is eminent1y defective in simplicity. His 

~;. descr~ptions are inflated and clistorted, frequent! y 

betraying the man of bad education, who is 

ignorant of common grammar and the exact 

use of words, and who combine.s, at hazard, 

poetic expressions with things of the 1nost trivial 

nature. ls it not lamentable that such an 

enlightened nation, which gave birth to cri

tics !ike Pope and Addison, should be in exta

cies with the character of the starved apothecary 

in Romeo and J uliet ? lt is the most hideons 

and disgusting burlesque ; though I allow that 

a ray of light peeps through it, as is the case 

with ali the shadows of Shakspeare. Rome(} 

makes a reflection upon this miserable man, who 

clings so closely to life though loaded with ali 

its miseries. It is the same sentiment which 

Homer puts with so much simplicity into the 

mouth of Achilles, while in the regions of 

Tartarus. "I would rather be the slave of a 

labourer on earth, and lead a life of penury, 

than rcign the sovereign of the land of shades." 
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It remains to consider Shakspeare with 

reference to the dramatic art, and after having 

been an eulogtst, I tnay now be allowed to be. 

come a critic. 

Ail that bas been said in praise of Shak

speare, as a dran1atic author, is comprised in 

this passage of Dr. Johnson: '' Shakspeare bas 

no heroes. His scenes are occupied only by 

n1en, who act and speak as the reader thinks that 

he should himself have spoken or acted on the 

occasion. Even where the agency is supernatu· 

ra], the dialogue is level with life. Shakspeare's 

plays are not, in the critical and rigorous sense, 

either tragedies or comedies, but compositions of 

a distinct kind ; exhibiting the real state of 

sublunary nature, which partakes of good and 

evil, joy and sorrow, mingled with endless 

variety of proportion, and innumerable modes 

of combination; and expressing the course of 

the world, in which the loss of one is the gain 

of another; in which, at the same time, the 

revel1er is hastening to his wine, and the 

mourner ùurying his friend ; in which the ma· 
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lignity of one 1s sometimes defeated by the frolic 

of another ; and many mischiefs and benefits are 

do ne and hinJered without design.'' 

Su ch is the literary paradox of Shakspeare' s 

admirers, and their whole argument tends to 

prove that there are no dramatic rules, or that 

the art is not an art. Wh en Vol taire reproacbed 

him~elf with having opened the gate to medio· 

crity, by too highly praising Shakspeare, he 

donbtless meant to sa~ that by banishing aU 

rules and returning to pure nature, nothing was 

n1ore easy than to equal the best plays of the 

English nation. If, in order to attain the summit 

of the dramatic art, it is only requisite to heap 

together incongruous scenes, without conse

quence or connexion, to blend the low with the 

noble, to ming1e burlesque with the pathetic, to 

station a water-carrier near a monarch and a 

vender of vegetables at the side of a queen, who 

may not reasonably hope to becmne the rival of 

Sophocles and Racine ? Whoever finds himself 

so situated in society as to sec much of rn~n and 

things, if he will only take the trouble of re

tracing the events of a single day, his conversa_. 
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tions with the artisan or the minister, the soldier 

or the prince-if he will on1y recal the objects 

wbich passed under his eyes, the hall and the 

funeral procession, the luxury of the rich and 

the distre~s of the poor-if he will do this, I 

say, he will at once have composed a drama in 

Shaksp~are's style. lt may perhaps be deficient 

in genins, hnt if Shakspeare be not discovered 

in the piece as a writer, his dramatic skill will 

be exactly imitated. 

lt is necessary, therefore, to be first per. 

uaded that there is an art in composition for 

the stage or press, that this art necessarily con· 

tains its ge!lera, and th at each genus bas its rnles. 

Let no one say that these genera and ru1es are 

arbitrary, for they are the produce of Nature 

herself. Art bas only separated that, which 

Nature has confounded, selecting the most 

beautiful features without swerving from the 

likeness of the great model. Perfection tends 

in no degree towards the destruction of tru th; 

and it may he said that Racine, with ali the 

excellence of his art, is more natural than Sbak· 

speare, as the Belvidere Apollo, in ail his gran-
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den of diviuity, passes es more of the human 

forn1 and air tban a c.oarse Egyptian statue. 

But if Shakspeare, say his defenâers, s1ns 

against rules, confounds aH the genera of the 

art, and destroys verisimilitude, he at least pro

duces more bust le in his scenes, and infuses more 

error than the French. 

1 will not examine to what ex ent this 

assertion is true, or whether the liberty of saying 

or doing every thing is not a natura1 conse

quence of this multitude of characters. I will not 

xamine whether, in Shakspeare~s plays, all pro· 

ceeds rapidly towards the catastrophe; wh ether 

the plot is ra e1led and unravellcd with art, by 

incessantly prolonging and ·fonvarding ,the in

terest e.xcited in the n1inds of the audience. 1 

will o11ly say that if our tragedies be really de

ficient as to i cidents (which 1 by no means 

allow) it is principally ascribable to the sobjects 

of them ; but this does not prove that we ough't 

lfL' to introduce upon our stage the monstrosities of 

the man, whom Voltaire called a drunken sa'IJag~. 

single beauty in Shakspeare âoes not atone 

or his innumerable faults. A gothie monumant 
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may impart pleasure by its obscurity, and even 

by the deformity of its proportion ; but no one 

.would think of chusing it as a model for a 

palace. 

It is particularly contended that Shakspeare 

is a great master in the art of causing tears to 

flow. 1 do not know wbether it is the first of 

arts to make a person weep, according to the 

way in which th at expression is now understood. 

Those are genuine tears which poetry produces, 

but it is necessary that there shou]d be as much 

admiration as sorrow in the mind of the person 

who sheds them. When Sophocles presents 

to my view Œdipus covered with blood, D.JY 

lieart is ready to break ; but my ear is struck 

with a gentle melancholy, and my eyes are en· 

chanted by a spectacle transcendantly fine. 1 

experience pleasure and pain at the same 

moment. 1 have before me a frightful truth, 

·and yet 1 fee! that it is only an ingenions imita-

tion of an action, which does not exist, perhaps 

never existed. Hence my tears flow with de

Iight. 1 weep, but it is while listening to the 

accents of the Muses. Those daughters of 
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Heaven weep also ; but they do not disfigure 

tneir divine faces by grimace. The ancients 

depicted even their Furies with beautiful counte

nances, apparently hecause there is a moral 

heauty in rernorse. 

While discussing this important subject, ]et 

me be a1lowed to say a few words respecting the 

quarrel which at pre~ent divides tl e literary 

world. Part of our men of letters admire none 

but foreign works, while the other part lean 

strongly to our own school. According to the 

former, the writers, who existed during the reign 

of Louis XIV. had not sufficient vivacity in their 

'5ty1e, and betrayed a poverty of conception. 

Accorôing to the others, all this pretended 

vivacity, ail these efforts of the present day, 

towards the attainment of new ideas, are only 

decadence and corruption. One party rejects 

all ru les, the other recals them ali. 

To the.- former it may be observed that an 

author is lost beyond redemption if he abandons 

the great models, which can alone keep us within 

the delicate bounds of taste, and that it is erro

neous to think a style possessed of vivacity which 
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proceeds ad infirtitum in exclamations· and inter

rogations. The second age of Latin litera ture bad 

the same pretensions as ours. It is certain that 

Tacitus, Seneca, and Lucan possess a more 

varied style of colouring than Livy, Cicero and 

'Tirgil. They affect the same conciseness of 

ideas and brilliancy of expression, which we at 

present endeavour to attain. They load their 

descriptions; they feel a pleasure in forming 

pictures to the " mind's eye ;" they abou nd in 

e ntiment, for it is al ways during corrupt times 

that morality is most talked of. Ages, however, 

have passed away, and without regard to the 

thinkers of Trajan' s ti me, the pal rn is awarded 

to the reign of Augustus, in which imagination 

and the arts flourished at large. If examples 

were instructive, I could add that another cause 

of decay in Latin lite rature was the confusion of 

dialects in the Roman empire. When the Gauls 

sat in the Senate ; when within the walls of 

Rome, which was become the capital of the 

world, every jargon might be beard fi-om the 

G~thic to the Parthian, it n1ay easily be sup· 

posed that aU taste for the beauties of Horace 
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and Cicero was at an end. The similarity is 

striking. At least, if it should still remain 

fashionable in France to study foreign idioms, 

and inundate us with translations, our language 

will soon lose its florid simplicity, and th ose gal .. 

licisms, which constitute its genius and grace. 

One of the errors, into which men of letters 

have fallen, when in search of unbeaten roads, 

arises from the uncertainty which they observed 

to exist as to the principles of taste. A person 

is a great au thor in one journal, and a miserable 

scrihbler in another. One calls him a brilliant 

genius, ano!her a declaimer. Who le nations 

vary in opinion. Foreigners deny that Racine 

was a man of genius, or that his numbers are 

possessed of harmony; and we judge of Eng· 

lish writers in a very different way to the Eng

li~h themselves. lt would astonish the French 

if 1 were to mention what French authors are 

admired and despised in England. 

Ail this, however, ought not to create an 

u.ncertainty of opinion, and cause original prin

ciples to be abandoned, under a pretext of there 

being no established standard of tas te. There is a 
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sure basis, which may always be relied upon, 

namely, ancient litera ture. This remains an 

invariable model. lt is round those, who point 

out such great exatnples, that we ought at once 

to rally, if we would escape barbaristn. If the 

partisans of the old schoo] go a little too far in 

their dislike of foreign litera ture, it rnay be over

looked. U pon this princip le it was that Boileau 

. opposed Tasso, asserting that the age in which he 

liv d, had too strong a propensity to fall into 

the errors of that author. 

Still by ceding son1ething to an adversary, 

shall we not rnore easily bring public opinion 

back to good models ? May it now be allowed 

that imagination and the arts . were indulged to 

too great an extent in the reign of Louis XIV? 

W as not the art of painting nature, as it is now 

termed, almost unknown at that time? Why 

should it not be adn1itted that the style of the 

present day bas really assumed a more perfect 

· form, that the liberty of discussing any subject 

has brought a greater number of truths into cir

culation, that the sciences have in parted more 

firmness to the human mind, and more precision 
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to human ideas ? 1 know that there IS danger 

1n allowing ail this, and that if one point be 

yielded, it is difficult to know where to stop ; 

but still is it not possible that a man, by proceed

ing cautiously between the two lines, and always 

leaning rather towards the ancient than the 

modern one, may unite the two schools, and 

create fron1 them the genius of a new era? Be 

this as it may, every effort to produce so great a 

revolution will be abortive if we remain irreli

gious. Imagination and sentiment are essen

tially combined with religion. A species of 

literature, frotn which the charms of tenderness 

are banished7 can never be otherwise than dry, 

cold, and merely possessed of mediocrity. ~ 

• The reader will have found in the foregoing disser

tation a considerable portion of genuine critical acumeo, 

mingled with no small share of the national partialities and 

prejudices, which M. de ChateaÜbriand so freely ascribes to 

others. When Voltaire's earlier observations are against 

Shakspeare it is declared that, while young, his criticisms 

were " replete with justice, taste, aud impartiality," but 

when he is not sufficiently abusive, his later attacka are pre

fj rred. Shakspeare is placed, by lVI. de Chateaubriand, 
Il 
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111.-BEATTIE. 

THE genius of Scotland bas, during the present 

age, sustained with honour the literature, which 

Pope, Addison, Steele, Rowe, &c. bad elevated 

to a high degree of perfection. England can 

boast of no historians superior to Hume and 

Robertson, and of no poets more richly gifted 

than Thomson and Beattie. The latter, who 

never left his native desert, was a minister and a 

professor of Philosopby, resident at a small town 

below such crude authors as Garnier and Hardy. He is 

allowed to have " regained the dramatic art after it bad been 

lost in the lapse of ages," but this is only for the purpose of 

describing Molière as having brought it to pt:rfection. Ra

ciue is declal·ed to be more natural than Shakspeare, and it is 

deemed literary treas?n that the latter shoulà have been 

elevated to the side of Corneille. 1 venture, however, to 

doubt whether a competent judge, of any nation, can peruse 

the scenes, from which M. de Chateaubriand himself bas 

made extracts to shew their comparative skill, without giving 

a decisive preference to our countryman. In 8 pite of " the 

monslrosities" of this. " barbarian" as M. de C. calls him, 

or this drunken savage, if he prefers Voltaire's expression to 

his own, may the day soon arrive when Britain can boast of 

possessing another dramatic genius equal to Shakspeare! 

EJ>ITOlt• 
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in the north ofScotland. He is dist inguished as 

a poet by a character entirely novel, and when he 

touched his 1yre, he in sorne degree bronght hack 

the tones of the ancient bards. His principal 

and as it were only work, is a small poem enti

tled the Minstrel, or the Progress of Genius. 

Beattie wished to pourtray the effects of the , 
Muse on a young tnOllntain shepherd, and tore-

trace the inspirations which he himself had 

doubtless felt. The original idea of the Minstrel 

is chat:ming, and most of the descriptions are 

very agreeable The poem is written in metrical 

stanzas, like the old Scotch ballads, * a circum

stance which adds to its singularity. lt is true 

that the autpor, like ali Îoreigners, is sometimes 

too diffuse, and sometimes deficient in taste. Dr. 

• The stanza of Beattie's Minstrel is au avowed copy of 

the one used in the Fairy Queen. •" 1 have eudeavoured," 
• 

says the author, " to imitate Spenser in the measure of his 

Terse, and in the harmony, simplicity and variety of his com

position. This measure pleases my ear, and seems, from 

its Gothie structure and original, to bear some relation to the 

ubject and spirit of the poem." EditQr. 

VOJ,~ I. M 
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Beattie likes to enlarge on common maxims of 

tnorality, without possessing the art of giving 

them a new appearance. In general, men of 

brilliant imagination and tender feelings are not 

sofficiently profound in their thoughts, or forci

ble in their reasoning. Ardent passions or great 

genius are necessary towards the conception of 

great ideas. There is a certain calm ness of heart 

and gentleness of riature, which seem to exceed 

the sublime. 

·· A work like the Minstrel can hardly be ana

lyzed ; but 1 will extract a few stanzas from the 

first book of this pleasing production. I would 

rather employ myself in displaying the beauties 

of an author than in nice1y investigating his 

faults. 1 would rather extol a writer than de· 

base him in the re ader' s eyes. Moreover, in· 

struction is better conveyed by admiration .than 

censure; for the one reveals the presence of ge· 

nins, while the other coDfines itself to a disco

very of blemishes which all eyes could have per

ceived. It is in the beautiful arra_n'gements of 

Heaven that the Divinity is perceived, and not 

by a few irregulariti~s of nature. 

2 
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'" Ah! who can tell how hard it is to dimb 

The steep, where Fame's proud temple shi nes afar; 

Ah ! who cau tell how many a sou} sublime 

Has felt the influence of malignant star, 

And waged with Fortune an eternal war; 

Check'<.l hy the scoff of Pride, by Envy's frowu, 

And Poverty's unconquerahle bar ; 

ln life's low vale remote bas pin'd alone, 

Then dropt into the grave, unpitied ancl unkuown ? 

nd yet the langonr ofinglorious days 

Not equally oppressive is to ail: 

Him, who ne' er listen'd to the voice of praise, 

The silence of ~eglect canne' er appal. 

There are, who, deaf to mad Ambition's caU, 

I63 

Would shrink to hear the obstreperous trump of Fame: 

Supremely blest, if to their portion fall 

Health, competence, and· peace. Nor higher aim 

Had he, whose simple tale these artless li nes proclaim. 

This sapient age disclaims ali classic lore; 

Else I should here, in cunuing phra~e display 

How forth THE 1\'hNSTREL fared in days of yore, 

Right glad of heart, though bornel y in array; 

His waving locks and beard aU hoary grey: 

And from his bend . .ed shoulder decent hung 

His harp, the sole companion of his way, 

\Vhich to the whistling wind responsive rung; 

\.nd ever as he went some merry h1y he sung. 
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Fret no·t thyself, thou glittering c' ;ld of Pride, 

That a poor Villager inspires my strain ; 

With thee let Pageantry and Power abide : 

The gentle Muses haunt the sylvan reign; 

Where through wild groves at eve the lonely swain 

Enraptur'd roams, to gaze on nature's charms. 

They hate the sensual, and scorn the vain ; 

Nor him whose sordid soul the love of gold alarms. 

Though richest hues the peacock's plumes adorn, 

Y et horror scr~ams from his discordant throat. 

Rise sons of harmony and bail the morn, 

While warbling larks on russet pinions fioat ; 

Or seek at noon the wood land tlcene remote, 

Where the linets carol from the hill. 

0 let them ne'er with artificial note, 

To please a tyrant strain their little bill, 

But sing what Heaven inspires, and wander where they will! 

Liberal, uot lavish, is kind Nature's band; 

Nor was perfection made for man below. 

Y et all ber schemes with incest are plaun'd, 

Good counteracting ill, and gladness woe. 

With gold and gems if Chilian mountains glow; 

If bleak and barren Scotia's bills arise; 

There plague and poison, lust and rapine grow : 

Here peaceful are the vales, and pure the skies, 

And freedom fi res the soul, and sparkles in the eycs.'· 
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To this extracl 1 will add a few more stanzas 

towards the end of the :first book : 

"Oft when the winter storm had ceas'd to rave~ 
1 

He roam'd the snowy waste at even, to view 

The cloud stnpendous, from th' Atlantic wave 

High-tow'ring, sail along th' horizon blue : 

Where, mi dst the changeful scenery, ever new, 

Fancy a thousand wond'rous forms descries, 

More wildty great than ever pencil drew. 

Rocks, torrents, gulfs, and shapes of giant size, 

And~glitt'ring clifiS on cliff~, and fiery ramparts rise. 

Thence musing onward to the sounding shore, 

The lone ënthusiast oft would take his way. 

List'ning, with pleasing dread, to the deep roar 

Of the wide-welt'ring waves. In black array 

Wheu su1phurous clouds roll'd on th' autumnal day, 

Even then he hasten'd from the haunt of man, 

Along the trembling wilderness to stray, 

What time the lightning's tierce career began, 

And o'er heaveÏ1's rendingarch the rattling thunder rau. 

Responsive to the sprightly pipe, when aU 

ln sprightly dance the village youth were join'd, 

Edwin, of melody aye held in thrall, 

From the rude gambol far remote reclin'cl, 
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Sooth'd with the soft notes warbling in the wind. 

Ah then, ail jollity seem'd noise and folly, 

To the pure soul by Fancy's fire refin'd, 

Ah what is mirth but turbulence unholy, 

When with the charms compar'd ofheavenly melancholy! 

Is there a heart that music cannot melt? 

Alas ! how is that rugged heart f01·lorn ! 

Is there, who ne' er t~ose mystic transports felt 

Of solitude and melancholy born? 

He needs not woo the Muse ; he is her scorn. 

The sophist's rope of cobwebs he shaH twine; 

Mope o'er the schoolman's peevish page; or mourn, 

And delve for life in Mammon's dirty mine; 

Sneak with the scoundrel fo.x, or grunt with glutton swiue, 

For Edwin, Fate a nobler doom had plann'd; 

Song was his fa\·ourite and first pursuit. 

The wild harp rang to his advent'rous hand, 

And Janguish'd to his breath the plaintive flute. 

His infant muse, though artless, was not mute: 

Of elegance, as yet he took no care; 

For this of ti me and culture is the fruit ; 

And Edwin gaiu'd at last this fruit so rare; 

As in sorne future verse 1 purpose to declare." 

t will be seen from the last stanza. that Beat· 
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tie intended to continue his :>oem, and h.e ~id in 

fact write a second canto sometime afterwards, 

but it is very inferior to the first. Edwin hav

ing attained manhood, takes walks " of wider 

circuit'' than before. 

• _,One eveniug, as he fram'd the careless rhyme, 

It was his chance to wander far abroad, 

And o'er a lonely eminence to climb, 

Which heretofore his foot had never trod ; 

A vale appear'd below, a deep retired abode. 

Thither he hie enamour'd of the scene~ 

For rocks on rock pil'd, as by magic spell, 

Here scorch'd with lightening, there with ivy green, 

Fenc'd from the north and east this savage dell. 

Sou th ward a mountain rose with easy swell, 

Whose loug long groves eternal murmur made; 

And toward the western suu a streamlet feil, 

Where, thro' the cJiffs, the eye, remote, survey'd, 

Blue hiUs, and glitt'ring waves, and skies in gold array'd. 

Along this narrow valley y ou might see 

~he wild deer sport~ng on the meadow grou nd~ 
And, here and there, a solitary tree, 

Or xnossy atone,. or rock with woodbine crow11'd~ ' 
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Oft did the cliffs reverberate the sound 

Of parted fragments tumbling from on high ; 

And from the summit of that craggy mound 

The perching engle oft was beard to cry, 

Or on resounding wings to shoot athwart the sky. 

One cultivated spot there was, that spread 

Its :flow'ry bosom to the nooo-day bearn, 

Where many a rose-buJ rears its blushiug head, 

And herhs for food with future plenty teem. 

Sooth'd by the lulling sound of grove and stream, 

Romantic visions swarm on Edwin's soul: 

He minrled not the sun's last trembling gleam, 

Nor beard from far the twilight curfew toll; 

When slow! y on his ear these moving accents stole." 

It is the vo1ce of an aged hermlt, who 

after having known the illusions of the world, has 

buried hi rn self in this retreat, for the purpose of 

indulging in tneditation, and singing the praises 

of his Creator. This venerable old man instructs 

the young troubadour, and reveals to him the 

secret of his own genius. It is evident that this 

was a most happy idea, but the execution bas 

not answered the first design of the au thor. rhe 
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hermit speaks too long, and makes very tri te ob

servations with regard to the grandeur and mi

sery of human life Sorne }Jassages are, how· 

ever, to be found in this second book which 

recal the charm crea ed by the :first. The last 

strophes of it are consecrated to the memory of 

a friend, who rn t?e poet bad lost. I t appears 

that Beattie was often destined to feel the weight 

of sorrows. The death of his only son affected 

him deeply and withdrew him entirely from the 

service of the Muses. He still lived on the 

rocks of Morven, but these rocks no longer in

spired his song. Like Ossian, aftcr the death 

of Oscar, he suspended his barp on the branches 

of an oak. It is said that his son evinced great 

poetical talents ; perhaps he was the young 

rninstre1, whom a fat ber bad feelingly described, 

and whose steps he too soon ceased to trace 

upon the summit of the mountain. 





RECOLLECTION 

AMERICA. 





ON THE ISLAND OF GRACIOZA, 

ONE OF THE .AZORES. 

IN the apring of 1791 1 made a voyage to 

America. Before the vesseÎ, which conveyed me, 

reàchedher destination, we were in want ofwater, 

as weil as provisions; and finding ourselves near 

the Azores, resolved to touch there. Several 

priests were passengers in the same ship; they 

were emigrating to Baltimore, under the guid

ance of the superior St ... M. N. Among these 

priests were sorne foreigners, particularly Mr. 

T .•• a young Englishman of an excellent family, 

who had lntely become a convert to the Roman 

faith. 

The history of this youth is too singula1 

not to be recorded, and will perhaps be more 

particularly interesting to the English reader. 

Mr. 1.,.. • was the son of a Scotch woman 

' nd an English clergyman, who was, I believe, 
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the rector of W. though 1 have in vain tried to 

find him, and may possibly have forgotten the 

right names. The son served in the artillery, 

and would no doubt l1ave soon been distinguished 

by his merit. He was a pain ter, a nmsician, a 

mathematician, and n1aster of severallanguages. 

He united wi th the advantages of a tall and 

elegant persan the talents which are usefu], and 

those which make us court the society of their 

possessor. 

M. N. superior of St. •••. having visited 

London on business, 1 bel ieve in the year 1790, 

became acqt!ainted with young T .•• This monk 

had that warmth of soul which easily makes 

proselytes of n1en possessing the vi v id imagi· 

nation by which T •.. was distinguishert. It was 

determined that the latter should repair to Paris, 

send the resignation of his commission from 

that place to the Duke of Richmond, embrace 

the Catholic religion, and, after entering into 

hc>ly orders, accompany l\11. N. to America. 

The project was put in execution, and T ... in 

spite of his mother's letters, which he could not 

read without tears, embarked for the new world. 
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One of those chances, which decide our 

destiny, caused me to sail in the sa me v es sel as 

tliis young man. It was not long before 1 dis

covered his good qualities, and 1 could not cease 

to be astonished at the singular circumstances, 

by which a wealthy Englishman of good birth 

· should have th us been thrown among a troop of 

Catholic priests. T .•• perceived, on his part, 

I understood him; but he was afraid of 1\1. 

that who seemed averse to too great an intimacy 

between his disciple and myself. 

Meanwhile we proceeded on our voyage, 

and had not yet been able to open our hearts to 

each other. At length we were one night upon 

deck without any of the other priests. T •.• re· 

1ated to me his adventures, and we interchanged 

assurances of sincere friendship. 

T ..• was, like tnyself, an admirer of nature. 

We used to pass whole nights in conversation 

upon decki when ali were asleep on board the 

vessel, éxcept the sailors upon duty, when aU the 

sails were furled, and the ship rolled dully 

through the calm, while an immense sea ex· 
ten ded all around us in to shade, and repeated th 
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mag~ificient illumination of the star-spri~kled 
sky. Our convers·ations, at such times, were per· 

haps not quite u-nworthy of the grand spectacle 

which we bad before our eyes; and ideas escaped 

us which we should be ashamed of expressing in 

society, but which 1 should be happy to recal and 

: write dawn. It was in one of these charming 

nights when we were about :fifty leagues from the 

coast of Virginia, and scudding under a light 

breeze from the we5t, which bore tous the aro. 

" matie odour of the land, that T .•• composed fora 

French Romance, an air which exha1ed the very 

... spirit uf the scene that inspired it. 1 have pre

.. served this valu able composition, and when 1 

.. happen to repeat it, emotions arise in my bt·east 

which few people can comprehend. 

Before this period, the wind having driven 

us considerably to the north, we found ourselves 

. onder the necessity of then also taking in water, 

&.c. which we did at Saint Peter'1) Island, on the 

coastof Newfoundland. During~he fortnightwe 

·were on shore, T ... and I used to ramble among 

ihe mountains of this frightful island, and }ose 

· our.selves amidst-the fogs tb at . perpetually prevail 
..... 
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there. The sensitive imagination of my friend 

fonnd pleasure in these sombre and romantic 

scenes. Sometimes, when \Ve wandered in the 

midst of clouds and storms, listening to the roar: . 

inO' waves which we could not discern, and lost 0 

ourselves upon a bleak desolate heath, or 

gazed at the red torrent which rolled among the 

Iocks, T •.•• would imagine himselfto be the bard 

of Cana, and in his capacity of Demi-Scotchman, 

begin to declaim from Ossian, or sing to wild 

airs, composed upon the spot, passages from that 

work. His tnnsic often led me back to ancient 

times-" 'Twas like the memory of joys that 

are past, pleasing and mournful to the soul." I 

am extremely sorry that 1 did not write clown 

the notes of some of these extraordinary sangs, 

which would have astonished amateurs and 

artist~. I remern ber th at we passed a who le 

afternoon in raising four large ston~s, to the 

memory of au unfortunate man, in a little episode 

after the manner of Ossian, taken frotn my 

Pictures of Nature,-a production, known to 

sorne men of 1etters, whic:h has been destroyed. 

We thoug~t of Rousseau, who amusfc.l himself 
VOL. I. N 
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with overturning the rocks in his island, that · 

he m1ght see :vhat was under them. Jfw~ 

bad not the genius of the au thor of Emily, ~ve 

had at least his simplicity. At other times we 

botanized. 

On our arrival at Baltimore, T •••• without 

bidding n1e farewell, and without appearing to 

feel the intimacy which bad subsisted between 

us, left me one morning, and 1 have never seen 

hin1 since. When 1 retired to England, 1 en~ 

dea von red to discover his family, but in vain. 

l bad no wish but to ascertain that he was happy, 

and take my leave ; for when 1 knew. him I was 

not what 1 now am. At th at ti me l rendered 

him some service, and it is not congenial with 

n1y disposition to remiod a person of the obliga .. 

ti ons conferred by me when rich, now that mis· 

.fortunes have ovettaken me. I waited npon the 

B. shop of London, but in the registers, ~vhich he 

permitted me to examine, l could find no clergy· 

1nn.n of ~ .'s name. I must have 1nistaken the· 

or.thography~ Ali I know is that he had a 

brother, and th at two of his sisters bad places at 

onrt. · 1 ha re met with few men, whose heart 

1 
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hannonized more with mine than that of T. 

He 1 1ad, nevertheless an ~xpre~sion in his eye 

of sorne concealed thought, whieh 1 tlid not like. 

On the 6th of May, about eight o' clock in 

the morning, we discovered the Peak of the 

island bearing the sarne name, which is said to 

surpass in height that of Teneriffe. Soon aftet-

. wanls we perceived lower land, and toward9 

noon cast anchor in a bacf road, upon a rocky 
bottom, and in forty-five fl(homs water. 

The island of Gracioza, before which we 

lay, is composed of stnall hills, that swell out 

towards their summits, ~o as to resemble thQ 

graceful curving form of Corinthian vases. 

They were, at the period of which 1 am speak• 

ing, covered with the fresh verdure of grain ; 

and it shed a pleasant odour pecnliar to the 

Azores. In the midst of these undulating car• 

pets, appeard symetrical di visions of the fields, 

f01·med of volcanic stones, in coJour black and 

white, heaped one upon another to the height of 

a man's breast. 'Vild fig-trees, with their violet 

leaves and little purple figs arranged upon the 

branchei like knots of flowers upon a ~haplet, 

,N 2 
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were scatterecl here and there through the cou~ 

try. An abbey was visible at the top of a moun· 

tain, and at its base in a nook the red roofs of 

the little town Santa Cruz. The whole island, 

with all its ba ys, capes, creeks and promontories, 

was reflected from the 'vaves. Great naked 

t·ocks constituted its exterior boundary, and 

formed a contrast, by their smoky colom·, to the 

festoons of spray hanging to them, and ap· 

pearing in the sun like silver lace. The peak 

of Peak Island, beyond Gracioza, majestically 

raised its head above a mass of clouds, and 

formed the background of the picture. A sea 

of emerald and a sky of the purest azure supplied 

the main tints of the scene, while the numerom 

sea·fowl and the grey crows of the Azores flew 

scréaming and croaking round our vessel as she 

lay at anchor, or eut the surface of the billow 

with their wings expanded in the shape of a 

sickle, angmenting around ns noise, motion and 

)ife. 

It was decided that 1 should land as inter• 

preter with T. another young mau, and the second 

captain. The boat was hoisted out, and the 
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~ailors began to row us towards the shore, which 

"''as about two miles fron1 the ship. lt \Vas not 

long before we observed a bustle on the coast, 

and a pinnace approac]~ing us. The moment it 

came within bail, we distinguished in it a num

ber of monks. They addressed us in Portngueze, 

ltalian and English ; and we replied in these 

tluee languages, that we were Frenchmen. 

Great alarm prcvailed in the island. Our vessel 

was the first of large bulk that bad ev er appeared 

tbere, antl ventured to anchor in the dangerous 

road where she now was. The new tri~co]oured 

flag had likewise never been seen In this part of 

the world before; and the in habitants knew not 

but that we might be from Algiers or Tunis • 

. When they saw that we wore the hu man form, 

and nnderstood what was said to us, their joy 

was uni\7ersa1. The n1onks invited us into tbeir 

pinnace, and we soon reached Santa Cruz, 

where wc landed with difficu1ty on account of 

a violent surge which continually beats there. 

AH the inhabitants of the island . ran to 

us. Four or five unhappy men, who l1ad 

becn hastily armed with pikes, formed our guard. 
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The uniform of his "l_\,laje ... ty attracting particular 

notice, I passed for the important man of the 

deputation. We were conJncted to the Gover. 

nor's miserable bouse, where his Excellency, who 

was attired in an old g1 een dress which bad for· 

merly been ornamented with _gold lace, gave us 

an audience of reception, and gracionsly per

mitted us to purchase the articles we wanted. 

After this ceremony we were dismissed, and 

the honest monks conducted us to a large hote1, 

which was neat, commodious and ntuch more 

like the Governor' s palace than the one he iuha

bited. 

T. • • • bad found a fe11ow countryman. 

The brother, who was most acti \·e for us, was a 

Jersey sailor, whose vesse] had been wrecked at 

Gracioza several years before. He was the on1y 

one of the crew who escaped death, and beiug 

not deficient, as to intelligence, he perceived that 

there was on1y one trade in the island, that of 

the monks. He resolved, thereforeJ to become 

one, -Iistened with great docility to the instruc

tions of the holy fat hers, Iearn t Portugueze as 

weil as a few words of Latin, and being recom· 



' mended by the circumstance of _his belonging 

o England, this vandering sheep WflS admitted 

jnto the sac red fo1d . 

.t)..s it was long since he bad spoken his own 

language, he was delighted to find any one that 

understood it.. He walked with us in the island, 

and took us to his couvent. 

Half Gracioza appeared to me, withou.t 

much exaggeration, to be peopled with monks, 

and the following circumstance may serve to 

con vey an idea of the ignorance, in which these 

good fathers remained at the close of the 

eighteenth century. 

We bad beep mysteriously conducted to 

a small organ in the parish church, under tl .. e 

idea that we bad ne ver seen so curious an in trn· 

tneut. The organist took hi'> seat with a trium .. 

phatJt air, and played a most miserable discordant 

sort of litany, trying ali . the time to discover 

our admiration in our looks. We appeared to 

be extremely surprised. T ..... then modest}y 

appn~ached, and seemed just to touch the keys 

with great respect. The organist made signs tQ 

him, as if suying : (' Take care.'' AU at onç;e' 
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T •••. disp1ayed the harmony of a celebrated 

passage in the compositions of Pleyel. I t would 

be difficult to imagine a more amusing scene. 

The organist almost feil to the earth ; the monks 

stood openrnouthed with pale and lengthened 

visages, while the brothers in attenùance made 

the n1ost ridiculous gestnres of astonishment 

arounù us. 

Having ernbarked our provisions on the 

fo1lowing day, we ourselves returned on board, 

accompanied by the good fathers, who took 

charge of our letters for Europe, and left us with 

great protestations of friendship. The vessel 

had been f-Ddangered, during the preceding night, 

by a brisk gale from the East. We wished to 

weigh anchor, but, as we expected, lost it. Such 

was the end of our expedition. 

Ajèw words concerning tite Cataract of Carwda. 

THIS famons cataract is the finest in the 

known world. It is formed by the river Nia· · 

gara, which proceeds fr~m Lake Erie, and 

throws itselfinto tb Ontario. The·fall is about . 
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]ar height may be about two hundred feét~ ; oùi:~ 

tne cause of its violence is that, from Lake Eri~ 

to the cataract, the river constant] y flows with a 

rapjd declination for almost six leagnes : so that, 

at the place of fall, it is m01e like an ·impetuous' 

sea than a river, and a hundred thousand torrents 

seem to be rnshir,g towards the gaping gulj~h: 

The cataract is divided into two brauches, and 

forms a curve, in the shape of a horse-shoè, the 

leng-th of which is about lÎalf a miJe. Between 

the two falls is an enorrnous rock ho1lowed out 

below, which hangs wit h aH its firs, over the ~ 

chaos of the waters. The mass of the 1·iver, 

which precipitates itself on the south side, î~r' 

co]Jected into the form of a large cylinder- àt". 
the moment it quits the brink, then rolls out in~ 

snowy whiteness, and shines in the sun with 

eve~y variety of_ pris~atic colours. That, whi.ch: 

falls on the nort hern si de, descen"d~: i~ a t.errifië 

cloud Iike a colnmn of · water at the deluge. ~ 

lnnumerable bows are to be seen in the sky, -

curving and crossing O\'er the abyss, and from ·it 

proceeds a horrid roar which is beard to .the 
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distance of sixty miles around. F, ltu~ 

furiously falling on the rock beneath, recoils in 

clouds of whirling spray, which nwunt above 

tl1e surnmits of the forest, and resemble the thick 

smoke of a tremendous conflagration. Enar• 

n1ous rocks, towering upwards like gigantic 

})hantoms, decorate the sublime scene. Wi!d 

walnut trees, of a reddish and sca1y appearanc~, 

find the means of desolate exi~tence upon these 

fossil skeletons. Scarcely a living animal is seen in 

the neighbourhood, except eagles, which, as they 

hover above the cataract in search of prey, are 

overpowered by the current of air, and forced 

with giddy faU to the bottom of the. abyss. 

The spotted Carcajou, suspended by ils 

long tail from the extren1ity of a lower Lranch, 

tries to catch the fragments of drowned carcases 

which are thrown ashore by the boiling surg~, 

such as those of elks and bears; while rattle~ 

snakes announce, hy their baleful sound, that 

they are huking on every side. 
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VISIT 

TO THE COUNTRY OF THE SAVAGES. 

I TOOK my departure for the country of the 

avages in a packet boat, which was to convey 

me from New-York to Albany by Hudson's river. 

The passengers were numerous and agreeable, 

consisting of several women and sorne American 

Officers. A fresh breeze conducted us gently 

towards our destination. 1,oward3 the evening 

of the first day, we assembled upon deck, to 

partuke of a collation of fruit and milk. 1,he 

women seated them selves upon the benches, and 

the men were stationec.l at their feet. The con

versation was not long kept up. I haye al ways 

remarked that when nature exhibits a sublime 

or Leautiful prospect, the spectators involunta

rily become silent. SuddenJy one of the conl

pany exclaimed: "Near that place Major André 

was executed." 1\f y ide as instantly took another 

torn. A very pretty American lady was intreated 

to sing the balJad, which describes the story of 
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tl at unfortunate young man. She yielded to 

our solicitation; her voice eviùently betrayerl 

~er timidity, but it was exceedingl y replete with 

~weet and tender sensibility. 

1"'he sun now set, and \Ve were in the midst 

of lofty mountains. Here and there huts were 

seen, snspended over the abysses, but they soon 

disappeared among the clouds of mingled white 

and rosy hue, which horizontally flittcd past 

thèse dwellings. \Vhen the summits of the 

rocks and firs were discovered a hove these clouds, 

one n1ight have fa.ncicd them to be islands float• 

ing in the air. l'he majestic ri ver, the ti des of 

which run North and South, lay outstretched 

efore us in a su·ait line, inclosed between two 

cxactly para1lel banks. Suddenly it took a turn 

t~ the West, winding its golden waves around a 

tnountain whid1 overlookeù the ri,·er with allits 

plants, and had the appearance of a large bou· 

quet, tied at its base \Vith azure riband. 'Ve 
preserved a profound silence; for my own part, 

.1 hardly ventured to breathe. Nothing inter· 

rnpted the plaintive song of the fair passenger, 

except the sound (of which we were hardi y sen· 

sible) made by the ve:ssel, .· as it glided before a 
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light brceze through the water. Somctimes the 

Yoice acquired an additional swell when we 

teeréd uear the bank, and in two or t~ree places 

it was repeated by a slight echo. The ancients 

would have imagined that the soul of André, at

traeted by this impressive melocly, felt a pleasurc in 

murmuring its l~st notes an1ong the mountain • 

Th~ idea of this brave and unfortunate man, wb() 

was a loYer and a poet, who died for bis country 

in the flower of his age, regretted by his fellow. 

c\tizens and hononred by the tears of Wash

iugton, spread over this romantic scene a softer 

tint. The American officers and 1 had tears in 

onr eycs-1 from the effect of the delicious state 

of mind into which 1 was plunged-They no 

~hubt from the recollection of the ir country 's 

past troubles, which donbled the calmness of 

the present moment. They could not, without 

a sort of ecstacy, contempla te a district, Iately 

coYerecl with battalion~ in glittering arms, and 

resounding :with the noise of war, uow buried in 

profound tranquility, lighted by the last fires >f 

day, .decorated with all the pomp of nature, 

animatcd by the soft whistle of Virginian nigh~. 
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in gales, and the cooing of wild pigeons; 

wliile the simple inhabitants were seated on the 

point of a rock, at sorne distance from their 

cottages, and quietly oLserved our vesse! as it 

passed along the river beneath them. 

The tour, which 1 made on this occasion, 

was in fact only a prelude to a journey of 

1nuch greater importance, the plan of which l 

communicated, on my rcturn, to l\1. de l\'fales

herbes, who was to have laid it hefore g<;n·ern· 

ment. 1 in ended nothing less than to decide, 

by a land investigation, the great question of a. 

passage fron1 the South sea into the Atlantic by 

the North. lt is known that, in spite of the efforts 

made hy Captain Cook) and subsequent naviga4 

tors, this point has always remained doubtfol. 

In 1786 a mcrchantman pretended to have en· 

tered an interior sea of North America at 48 

lat. N. and th ose on board asserted that ail_ 

which had been considered as continental coast 

to the North of California, was a long chain of 

islands extreme1y close to each other. On the 

other band, a traveller from Hudson's Bay -saw 

the sea at 72° lat. N. at the n1outh of the river 
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cu· v re. I t is sa id th at a frigate arrh·ed last 

summer, which bad been sent by the British Ad

miralty to ascertain the truth or fallacy .of the 

discovery made by the 1nerchantman a hove men

tioned, and that this frigate confirms the truth 

of Cook's reports. Be this as may, 1 will just 

state wl;lat was my plan. 

If government had favoured the project, 1 
bllOuld have emb~rked for New-York. There I 

shou]d have bad two immense covered waggons 

made, to be flrawn by four yoke of oxen. 1 

hould have also procured six l!!mall hm·ses, such 

as those which '1 used on my first e.·P.edition. 1 

should have taken with me three European ser· 

vants, and three savages of the Fi ve-N ations. 

Reasons operate to prevent the mention of sorne 

particulars of the plan which it was my intention 

to follow; the whole forms a sm ali volume in my 

possession, which would not be u~;eless to those 

who explore unknown regions. Snffice it to say 

that I would have renounced 'all ideas of tra

versing the deserts of America, if it would bave 

co t the simple inhabitant a single tear. I-

~houl~ hav:e wished that aroong the savages, tite ~ 
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man with a long beard tnight, long after my 

departure, be spoken of as the friend and benefac .. 

tor of the human race. 

When 1 had made every preparation, I 

should have set out directly towards the West, 

proceeding along the lakes of Canada to the 

source of the Mississippi, which I shouJd have 

ascertained. Then clescending by the plains of . 
l Tpper Louisiana as far as the 40th degree of 

Northern latitude, I should have resumed my · 

course to the West, so as to have reacherl the 

coast of the South Sea a little above the head of 

the gulph of California. Following the coast 

and keeping the sea al ways in sight, 1 ohould 

next have proceeded due North, thereby turning 

n1y back on New .1\t.fexico. If no discovery bad 

a tered my line of progress, 1 should have pur· 

sued my way to the mouth of Cook's lnlet, and 

thence to the river Cuivre in 72 degrees lat. N. . ~ 

Finally, if I bad no where found a passage, and 

<:ould not double the n1ost Northern Cape of 

Â.merica, 1 should have re-entereù the United 

States by Hudson's Bay, Labrador and Canada. 

Such was the immense and perilous voyage, 
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wliich 1 proposed to undertake for the service of 

my country and Europe. 1 calculated that it 

would occupy (ali accidents apart) fi,·e to si 

years. There can be no donbt of its utility. 

should have given an account of the three king

doms of .r rature, of the people and their man .ners. 

1 shou1d have f,ketched the principal :views, &c. 

As to the perils of the journey, they were 

undoubtedly great,· and those, who make nice 

caiculations on this subject, will probably not be 

àisposed to travel among savage nations. People 

alann themselves, however, too much in this 

respect. When l was exposcd to any danger~ in 

A~erica, it was always local and caused by tny 

own imprudence, not by the iuhabitants. For 

instance, when 1 was at the cataract of Niagara, 

the lndian ladder being broken which had for· 

merly been there, I wished, in spi te of my gnié:le's 

representations, to descend to the bottom of the 

fall by mean~ of a rock, the craggy points of 

which projected. lt was about two hundred 

feet high, anù 1 made the attempt. In spite of 

the roaring cataract, and frightful abyss wliich

gaped beneath me, my head did not wim, and 1 
VOL, .l, Û 
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descended about forty feet, but here the rock be

came smooth and vertical ; nor were there any 

longer roots or fissures for my feet to rest upon. 

I remained hanging ali my length by my bands, 

neither being able to reascend nor proceed, feel. 

ing my fingers open by degrees from the weight 

of my body, and considering dea th inevitable. 

There are few men, who have, in the course of 

their lives, passed two such minutes as 1 ex. 

perienced O\'er the yawning horrors of Niagara. 

~y bands at length opened and I feU. By most 

extraordinary good fortune 1 alighted on the 

naked rock. It was hard enough to have dashed 

~e in pieces, and yetI ùid not feel1nuch injured. 

l was .within half an inch of the abyss, y et bad 
-

not rolled into it ; but when the cold water he· 

gan to penetrate to n1y skin, 1 perceired that 1 

. had not escaped so easily as 1 at first im~gined. 

1 felt insupportable pain in my Ieft ann; I had 

broken it above the elbow. lVI y guide, w_ho ob· 

served me ft om above, and to who rn 1 made 

signs, ran to look for sorne sa va (J'es who with 
b ' 

tnuch trouble drew me up by birch cords, and 

carried me to their habitations. 
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This was not the ooly ris~ I ran at Niagara. 

On arriving at the cataract, I alighted and 

fastened my horse's bridie round my arm. .As· r-
leaned forward to look clown, a rattle·snake 

Înoved in the neighbouring bushes. The horse 

took fright, reared on his hinù legs and ap .. 

}Hoached the edge of the precipice. I could not 

disengage my arm from the bridle, and the 

animal, with increasing alarm, drew me after 

him. His feet were already ou the point of slip• 

ping over the brink of the gulph, and he was 

kej>t from destruction by nothinr. but the reins. 

My doom seemed to ,be fixed, when the anfmal, 

astonished a t'the new danger which he ali at once 

perceived, made a final effort, and sprnng ten 

feet from the edge of the precipice. · 

0 2 
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A NIGHT 

AMONG THE SAVAGES OF AMERICA. 

Ire is a feeling, natural on the part of the nnfor· 

tunate, to aim at the illusions of happiness by 

the recollection of past pleasures. When 1 feel 

weary of existence, when 1 feel my heart torn by 

the effects of a commerce with mankind, 1 iovo. 

luntarily turn aside, and cast a look of regret. 

Enchanting meditations ! Secret and ineffable 

charms of a soul which enjoys itself, it was 

amidst the immense deserts of America that 1 

complet ely tasted y ou ! Every one boasts of loving 

liberty, and hardi y any one has a just idea ofit. 

When I travelled among the Indian tribes of 

Canada-when 1 quitted the habitations of Eu· 

ropeans, and found myself, for the first time, 

alone amidst boundless forests, having all nature, 

as it were prostrate at my feet, a strange revolu· 

tion took place in my sensations. 1 was seized 

with a sort of delirium, and followed no track, 

. 1 
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~JUt went from tree to tree, and indîfferently to 

the right or left, saying to my self: '' Here the re 

is no multiplicity ofroads, no towns, no confined 

bouses, no Presidents, Republics and Kings, no 

laws and no human beings.-Human beings ! 

Yes-some worthy savages, who care nothing 

abont me, nor I about them ; who, like myself 

· wanùcr wherever inclination leads them, eat 

when they wish it, and sleep where they please. 

To ascertain whether I was really in possession of 

my original rights, I put in practice a thousand 

nets of human will, as fancy suggested them. 

These -proceedings highly enraged the great 

Dntchman, who accompanied me as a guide, 

and who in hi:; soul believed me to be a madman. 

Released from the tyrannical yoke of society, 

1 comprehended the charms of th at natural inde

penclence, far surpassing an the pleasures of 

which civilized man can have an idea. 1 compre· 

hended why a savage was unwilling to hecom 

an European, wb y se veral Europeans had becorne 

savages, and why the sublime discussion on the 

inequality of conditions was so little understood 

by most of our philosopher~. It is incredible to 

w hat astate of littleness nations and their highly 
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boasted institutions were reduced in my eyes. It 

appeared to me that 1 was looking ~t the king .. 

doms of the earth with an in verted telescope, 

·. or rather that 1 myself was enlarged, exalted, 

and conternplating, with the eyes of a giant, the 

remains of my degenerate fellow creatures. 

Y ou, who wish to write of mankind, trans. 

port yourselves into the deserts. Be come for an 

instant the children of nature-then, and not 

till then take the pen. 

An1ong the innunàerable enjoyments, wbich 

1 experienced during these travels, one in parti· 

cular made a lively impression upon my heart.• 

* Almost ail that follows is taken from the manuscript 

of my Trave]s in A01ericc1, which perished together with 

several other incomplete works. Among them 1 had begun 

one, Lts Tableaux de la Nature, which was the h1story of 

a savage tribe in Canada, moulded into a ~ort of romance. 

, The frame, which inclo::;ed these pictures of nature, was 

entirely new, and the paint-ngs themselves, being strange 

. to our climate, migl.t have merited the indulgence ofthe 

r.eader. Sorne praise bas beeu bestowed upon my man• 

ner of delineating nature, but if the puhiic bad seen the 

work now mentioned, written as it was by fragments on 

my knee among the savages themselves, in the forests and 

pn the banks of American lakes, 1 presume to state that 
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1 :\Vas going to see the celebrated cataract of' 

1iagara, and had taken my road throngh the 

Indian nations, which inhabit the wilds west o 

the A merican plantations. lVI y guides· were the 

sun, a pocket compass, and the Dutchman whom 

1 have znentioned. This man perfectly under

stood five dialects of the Huron language. Onr 

equipage consisted of two horses, to the necks of 

which we fastened a bell at night, and then al

lowed them to go at large in the forest. At first 

I was rather afndd of losing them, but my guide 

removed this apprehension by pointing out the 

admirable instinct, which cause's these sagacious 

animals never to wander out of sight_u(ollr fire: 

One evening, when we conceived that we 

they wou ld probably have fon nd matter more deserving thèir 

notice. Of all this work only a few detaehed leaves ·re main 

jn my possession, and among them is the Night, which 1 

now insert. 1 was destined to lose by the revolution for· 

tuue, parents, frieuds, antl what is never to be regained wbeil 

once lost, the detail of reflections as they naturally arose 

du ring my travels. Our thoughts are perhaps the only prO• 

perty to be called really our own-even these were ta'Ken 

from me. 
1 
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had proceeded so far as to be only about eigbt or 

nine leagues from the cataract, we were just 

about to alight from our horses, that we might 

prepare our bovel, and light our f1re according 

to the Indian custom. At this tnoment we per· 

cei ved a blaze in the woods, and soon afterwards 

espied some savages seated on the bank of the 

same stream, which flowed past us. We ap· 

proached them, and the Dutchman baving, hy 

my order, asked permission to pass the night 

with them, it was granted on the spot. Accord. 

ingly we aU began onr labours togetber. After 

having eut branches from 1he tJ·ees, fixed stakes 

in the groun d, stripped off bark to co ver our 

palace, and performed sorne other general ser· 

vices, each of us turned his attention to his own 

affairs. 1 fetched my sadd1e, which faithfully 

served as my pillow during the whole journey. 

l'he guide attended to our h01·ses, and with 

regard to his prepa1·ations for the night, he was 

not so delicate as myself, and genera11y availed 

himself of sorne old trunk of a tree for his bed. 

Our work bdng fini~hed, we seated ourselves in 

a circle, with our legs crossed like tailors. In 
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t e ;centre of us was an immense fi re, at whicl 

we prepared our maize for snpper. 1. had a 

bottle of brandy too, which not a little increased 

the gay spirits of the savages. They procluced 

in return some legs of bear, and we made a royal 

repast. 

The party waa cmnposed oftwo women with 

infants at the brea~t, and three warriors. Two 

of the latter might be about fort y to f.Jrty-five 

years of age, though they appea{ed to be mn ch 

plder; the third was a young man. 

The conversation soon becan1e general, that 

is to say, by some broken expressions on my 

part, and hy many gestures, an expressive kind 

of language, which the lndian tribes comprehend 

l\rith astonishing readiness, and which ] learnt 

among them. The young man alone preserved 

· n obstiuate silence, keeping his eyes stedfastly 

fixed on me. n spite of the black, re4, and blue 

!Streaks, with which he was disfigured, and the 

fL rtber mutilation of having no ears, it 'vas easy 

to perceive the noble and sensible expression 

:vhich animated his countenance. How favor

. bly did 1 think of him for not liking me! He 
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appeared to be mentally reading the history of 

ali the calamities, with which _Europeans bad· 

overburthened his country. 

The two little childten, which were entirely 

naked, bad fallen asleep at our feet, before the 

fire. The women took them gent1y in their 

arnr, anrllaid them upon skins, witb that ma

ternai care · which it was delicious to observe 

among these pr~tended savages. The conversa

tion at Jength died away by degrees, and each 

persan sunk to rest in the place which he hafl 

hitherto occupied. 

1 was, however, an exception, being unable 

to close my eyes, Hearing the deep breathing 

of my companions on ali si des, I raised my head, 

and resting on my elbow, contemplated, by the 

red light of the expiring fi re, the sleeping Iudians 

stretched around me. I acknowledge that 1 

found it difficult to refrain from tears. Good 

young man ! How affecting did thy repose ap· 

pear to me ! Thou, who didst seem so feelingly 

ulive to the misfortunes of thy country, wert of 

too lofty and snperior a disposition to suspect a 

tJ auger of cvi1 intentions. Europeans, what ~ 
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les~on is this for us! These savages, whom \Ve 

ha,·e pnr:wed with fire and sword, whom our 

avarice bas not even left in possession of a shovel 

full of earth to cover their dead bodies on ail this 

vast continent heretotore their patrimony

these \'ery savages received their enemy in their 

hospitable buts, shared with him their miserable 

repast, and their conch to which remorse was 

a stranger, enjoying close to. him, the sleep 

of the virtuous. Such virtues are as much 

above our con ventional ones, as the souls of 

these uncultivated people are superior to those 

of man in a state of society. 

The tnoon was bright. Heated by my ideas 

1 rose aud took a seat at sorne distance, upon 

the root of a tl'ee which crept along the side of 

the rivolet. It was one ofthose American nights, 

which the pencil of man never will be able to 

ponrtray, and which l have remembered a hun~ 

dred times with delight. 

The moon bad reached the highest point 

of the Heavens> and a thousancl stars glittered 

in the great clear expanse. At one time the 

'lueen of night reposed upon a group of clouds, 
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\vhich rèsembled the sun1mit of lofty mountains 

crowned with snow. By slow degrees these 

c1onds stretched themselves out, assuming the 

appearance of waving transparent zones of 

white satin, or transforming thernselves into 

light frothy flakes, of which countless numbers 

wandered through the blue plains of the firma· 

ment. At another time the aerial vault appeared 

as iftransfonned into the sea shore, where hori· 

zontal beds, and parallel ridges might be disco

vered, apparent] y formed by the regular flux and 

reflux of the tide. A gnst of wind then dispersed 

the clouds, and they formed them selves into large 

masses of dazzling whiteness, so soft to the eye 

that one almost seemed to feel their delicate elas

ticity. The landscape around me was IlOt less 

enchanting. l'he cerulean velvety light of the 

moon silently spreaù over the fore&t, and at inter· 

vals descended among the trees, irradiating in 

sorne degree even the deepest thickets. Tl1e 

brook, which flowed at my feet, biding itself 

now and then under the umbrageous oaks, sai· 

1ows and sugar·trees, and re-appearing a litt!~ 

further off, ail hrilliant. from the constellations of 
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the night, resembled an azure riùband studded 

\Vith diamonds, and transversely marked with 

black }ines. On the other side of the stream, 

in a large natnral meadow, the clear light of the 

moon sbone without motion on the turf, extend

ing like a curtain over it. At one moment the 

birch·trees, which were scattered here and there 

through the Savanna, were, by the caprice of 

the breeze, confounded with the soil on which 

they grew, and en\·eloped in a sort of grey ga uze; 

at another they ceased to retain this chalky ap

pearance, and buried themselves in obscurity, 

f~rming, as it were, islands of floating shade 

upon a motionless sea of light. Silence and· 

repose prevailed throughout the scene, except 

when a few leaves feil here and there, or a sud·· 

den g~st of wind swept past, accompanied occa

sionally by the dismal note of the owl. At a 

distance and at intervals too 1 beard the solemn 

sound of the cataract at Niagara, which, in the 

calmness of night, was lengthened out from one 

desert to another, and expired among the solitar ~· 

forests. 

'The a~toni hing grandeur of this picture 
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and the melancholy, wbich it inspired, are not 

to be expressed by human language. The most 

beautiful nights in Europe can convey no idea 

of it. In vain does the imagination try to roam 

at large amidst our cultivated plains 1 for every 

where the habitations of mankind oppose its 
wish ; but in this deserted region the soul de

Iights to bury and lose itsel f amidst bonndless 

forests-it loves to \Vander, by the light of the 

stars, on the borders of immense lakes, to hover 

on the roaring gulph of terrifie cataracts, to 

fall with the mighty mass of waters, to mix and 

con fou nd itself, as it were,. with th~ wild sublimi· 

ti es of Na ture. 

These enjoyments are too exquisite. Such 

is our weakness that excess of pleasure becomes 

painful, as if Nature were afraid of our forget ting 

that we are men. Absorbed in my existence, or 

rather wandering entirely from myself, having 

no distinct sentiment or idea, but an ineffable 

indescJ·ibable sensation, resembling the mental 

happiness which we are told that we shaH feel 

in another Wùrld, 1 was suddenly recalled to 

the one which 1 inhabit. I felt ill, and was con-
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'rinced that 1 must indulge my reverie no further. 

I now returned to our Ajouppa, and lying clown 

near the savages, soon sunk into profound sleep. 

On awaking in the morning, 1 found n1y 

corn panions ready for ùeparture. My guide had 

saddled our horses ; the warriors were armed, 

anù the women busy in collecting their baggage; 

vhich consited of skins, maize, and smoked bear. 

1 arose, and taking from my portmanteau some 

powder and bali, and a box made of red wood, 

distributed these among my associates of the 

night, who appeared to be pleased witl wy 
genero. ity. 'Ve th en separated not without 

signs of rn n tua 1 regard and regret, each touching 

his fore head and breast, according to tl e eus tom 

of tbese children of nature, which appeared to 

me Yery superior to the ceremouies practised by 

n.. Even to the young lndian, wh·o cordiall y 

took the hand which 1 offercd, we ail parted with 

hearts full of each other. Our friends pursued 

their way to the North, being directed by the 

mosses, and we to the West under the guidance 

of my compass. The warriors departed first, 

the women followed, carrying the baggagc and 

infants on their bac.ks, suspended in furs. 1~he 
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little creatures looked back at us and smilcd. 

l\f y eyes for a long ti me followed this affecting 

and maternai spectacle, till at length the group 

entirely disappeared among the thickets. 

Ben~volent savages, who so hospitahJy enter· 

tained zne, and whom I doubtless shall never 

again behold, let me be here permitted to pay 

the tribute of my gratitude. May you long 

enjoy your precious independence in those de

lightful solitudes, where my wishes for your 

happiness will ever follow you. What corner, 

n1y friends, of your immense deserts, do you at 

present inhabit ? Are yon still together, and 

always happy ? Do you sometimes talk about 

the stt·anger of the forest ? Do you picture to 

yourselves the kind of country which he inha· 

bits ? Do you utter wishes for his happiness, 

while you redine upon the banks of your solitary 

rivers? Generons family! His lot is much 

changed since the night he passed with you; 

but it is at least a consolation to hin1, while per· 

secuted by his country men beyond the seas, that 

his name is, in sorne unknown wilderness at the 

other extremity of the world, still pronounced 

witb tender recollection by the poor Indians. 
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ANECDOTE 

Of a Frenchman, who dwelt among the Savages. 

PHILIP DE CocQ, who was born in a little 

village of Pitou, went to Canada in his infancy, 

served there as a soldier. at the age of twenty 

years, during the war of .17/>4, and after the 

batt]e of Qucbec retired to the country of the 

Fi,•e Nations, whcre, having married an lndian 

;vomau, he renounced the customs of his native 

land to adopt the man ners of the savages. When 

I was travelling through the wilds of An erica., I 

was not a little surprised to hear that 1 h~d a 

conntryman established as a resident, at some 

distance in the woods. I visited him with 

eagerness, and found him employed in pointing 

some stakes at the door of his but. He cast a 

look towards me, which was cold enough, and 

continued his work; bnt the moment 1 ad

dressed him in French, he started at the recollec 

tian of his country; and the big tear stood in his , 

VOL, I. p 
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eye. l'hese well-known accents suddenly roused, 

in the heart of the old man, all the sensations of 

his infancy. rn youth we little regret the plea

sures of our first years; but the fnrther we 

advance 5nto life the more interesting to us 

becomes the recollection of them ; for then every 

one of our days supplies a sad subject for corn. 

parison. Philip intrtated n1e to enter bis dwell. 

ing, and l followed him. He bad considerable 

difficnlty in expressing what he meant. 1 saw 

hi1n labour to t·egain the ancient ideas of civilized 

man, and 1 watched him most closely. For 

instance, 1 had an opportunity of observing that 

there were two kinds of rel a ti ,.e things absolutely 

effaced ron1 his rnind, viz. that of auy super· 

flnity being proper, and that of annoying others 

without an absolute necessity for it. I did not 

chnse to pnt my grand question, til,l a fter some 

hours of conveïsation bad restored to him a 

sufficiency of words and ideas. At last 1 said to 

him: " Philip, are yon happy?'' He knew not 

at first how to reply.-'', Happy,'' said he, re· 

flecting-" happy ! Y es ; but happy only since 
\ . 

1 became a savage.-'' And how do you pass 
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your life?" asked I.-He laughed.-'' I under

stand you,'~continued 1. '' You think snch a 

que~tion unworthy of an answer. But should 

you not like to resume your former mode of 

living, and retnrn to your country? ·''-'' l\ly 

country ! France ! If 1 were not so old, 1 

should like to see it again." -"And you wonld 

not rem ain there ? " added I.-The n1otion of 

PhiJip's head answered my question sufficiently. 

"But what induced yon," continued 1, '' to be

come what you cali a savage? "-'' 1 don't 

know ," sa id he,-" instinct." This exp•·ession 

put an end to my doubts and questions. 1 re

mained two days with Philip, in order to observe 

him, and never saw him swerve for a singlè mo

ment from the assertion he had made. His sou1, 

free from the conflict of social pas.sions, appeared 

to me, in the language of the savages with whom 

he dwelt, calm as the field of ba tt le after the war

riors had smoked together the calumet of peace. 
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ln the interior rif North America. 

THE general interest, with which travel.s are read, 

·may perhaps be c~used by the inconsta~cy and 

satiety of the hum an he art. Ti red of the society 

.with which we live, and of the vexations which 

· surround us, we like to lose ourselves in the 

contemplation of distant countries, and among 
4 unknown nations. If the people!! described tous, 

. ~re happier than ourselves, the ir happiness 

-: diver.ts us; if more unfortunate, the ir affiictions 

are consolitary to us. But the interest, attached 

' to th:e recital of travels, is every day diminishiug 

-1n proportion to the increase of travellers. A 

-, philosopbical_ spirit bas caused the wonders of 

the desert to disappear, 

" The magi.c woods have.lost their former charrn," 

--~ .\Vhe.n . .thefust Erenchn1en, who investigated 

the shores: nf-..· Cana.d~,_ spoke of lakes similar to 
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se as ; cataracts ;hich-full from -Hëaven, an ô fo ... 

rests the depth ofwhich conld not beexplored, the 

rnind is much more strongly moved tban when an 

English merchant, or a modern Savant tell3 you 

that he bas penetrateù to the Pacifie Ocëan, and 

that the faU of Niagara is only a hundred and 

forty-four feet in depth. 

'\Vhat we gain in knowledge, by such info,r~ 

matiou, :ve ]ose in sentiment. Geometrical truths 

have destroyed certain truths of the imaginatior;J, 

which are more important to morality thau is 

supposed. Who \Vere the first travellers of 

ar:tiquity ? The legislators, poets, and heroes

Jacob, Lycurgus, Pythagoras_, HomeF, Hercule-s, 

Alexander. The " rlies peregrinationis" . are 

mentioned in Genesis. At that time every thing 

was proaigious without ceasing to be rea], and 
~ 

the hopes of these exalted men burst forth in 

the exclamation of " Terra ignota ~ Xerra 

immensa ! '' ~ 

W e naturally dislike to be confined within 

hounds, and 1 could almost say tliat the globe 

1 

* Oh land unk11own., oh land of vast ~xtent t· 
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is become too small for man since he has saHed 

round it. If the night be more favourab1e than 

the day to inspiration and vast conceptions, it 

is because it conceals ail limits_, and assumes 

the appearance of immensity. The French and 

English travellers seem, like the warriors of 

those two nations, to have shared the empire of 

the earth and ocean. The latter have no one, 

whon1 they can oppose to 1~avernier, Chardin, 

Parennin, and Charlevoix, nor can they boast 

of any great work as the "Lettres Edifiantes;'' 

but the former, in their turn, possess no Anson, 

Byron, Cook, or Vancouver. The French 

travellers have clone more th an tho se of the 

rival nation towards making us acquainted with 

the manners and customs of foreign countries

JIOOII E')'llw-1nores cognovit ; but the English have 

been more useful as to the progress of universal 

geography-EII 7l'OIITW 7l'ct.9w, * in mari prJSsus est. 

They share with the Spaniards and Portuguese 

the honour of having a·dded new seas and new 

• Odyssey. 
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continents to the globe, and of having fixed the 

limits of the earth. 

The prodigies of navigation are perhaps 

tho e, which aftord the highest idea of human 

gcnius. The reader trembles, and is full of ad

miration when he sees Colmnbus plunging into 

the solitudes of an unknown ocean, V asco de 

Gama doubling the cape of Ternpests, Magellan 

emerging fron1 a vast ocean to enter one vaster 

still, and Cook flJ ing from one pole to the other, 

bounded on ail sides by the shores of the globe, 

and unable to find more seas for his vessels. 

What a beautifnl s >ectacle does this navi

gator afford, w hen seeking u oknown lands, not 

to oppress the inhabitants, but to succour and 

enlighten them ; bearing to poor savages the re

quisites of life ; s\vearing, on their charming 

bank~, to main tain concord and am· ty with these 

simple hilclren of nature; sowing amoog icy 

regions the fruits of a milder climate, and thus 

imitating ProYidence, who foresaw the fall and 

the wants of man ! 

Death baving not permitted Captain eook 

to complete his important discoveries, Captain 

2 
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Tancouver was a;>pointed by the British Govent• 

ment to visit ali the Arnerican coast from aH. 

fornia ta Cook's River or Inlet, as it is sometime 

called, and to rernove all doubts, which might 

yet remain ·concerning a passage to the North 

West of the New World. While this able 

officer fulfilled his mission w!th equal intelligence 

and courage, another English traveller, taking 

. his depart ure from Upper Canada, proceeded 

across deserts and through forests to the North 

Sea and Pacifie Ocean. 

Mr. 1\'lackenzie, of whose travels I am 

about to ~peak, neither pretends to the honour 

of being a scientific 1nan, nor a \Vdter. l-Ie was 

simp]y carrying on a traffic with the I ndians in 

fu~ts~ ' and modes tl y gives his account to the 

public as only the journal of his expedition. 

SometîqJes, howevcr, he interrupts the thread of 

hi~ ,narrative to . describe a scene of nature, or 

tb~ Ulanners of the savages; bnt. he never pos· 

se~es the art of turning to his advantage those 

little occurrences, which are so interesting iu the 

recitals of our missionaries. ;l'he reader is 

scarcely inforn1ed who were the cam panions of 

1 



Je .autnor's fatigues. No transport is exhibited 

on disco ering the ocean, w hi ch was the wished

for object of his enterprize, no scenes of te lder

ness at his return. In a word, the reader i 

1ever embarked in the canoe with the tra\·eller, 

and never pal'tâ.kes of his fears, his hopes and bis 

ril • 

A nother great fault is discoverable in thi 

~ork. It is unfortunate that a simple journa 

hould be deficient in method and perspicuity, 

bnt .1\tlr. Mackenzie manages his subject In 

confused way. He never states where Fort 

C epewyan is, from which he first sets out; 

;vhat discoveries had been made in the regions 

lle was about to vi si t, be fore he undertook to 

e~p ore them; whether the place, at wh.ch he 

stops near the entrance of the Frozen Sca, wa.s a 

b y, or merely an expansion of the river, as on 

is led to suppose. How cao the traveller too be 

certain that this great river oft the West, whicli 

he calls Tacoutche Tcssé is the river of Golum

bia, since he did not go down to its moutb . 

' How happens · t that part of the course of this 
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river, which he did not visit, is nevertheless 

marked upon his map? &c. &c. 

In spi te of these nu merous defects, the merit 

of Mr. Mackenzie's journal is very great, but it 

requires commentaries, at one time to give an 

· idea of the deserts w hi ch the traveller is crossing, 

and impart a little spirit to the 1neagre dryness 

of his narrative, at another to explain sorne 

point of geography left in an obscure state by 

the author. These on1issions I will attempt to 

supply. 

Spain, Eng1and, and France owe aH their 

American possessions to three Italiàns, Colum· 

bus, Cabot, and Verazani. The genius of Italy, 

buried under its rnins, like the giants under the 

mountains w~ich they bad pi1ecl upon each 

other, appears now and then to awake, for the 

purpose of astonishing the world. It was about 

the year 1523 that France etnployed Verazani 

togo in quest of new àiscoveries. This naviga· 

tor ex am ined more th an 6oo leagnes of the 

North American coast, . but he founded no 

colonies. 
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am s Cartie1·, hi successor, visited ail the 

countJ:Y called Kannata by the savages, that is to 

a y, the mass of huls. ~ He ascended the great 

river, \ hich received from him the name of St. 

Lawrence, and advanced 2s far a'! the island of 

Montreal, wh~ch was then c lled 1-loc!telaga. 

n 1540 M. de Roberval obtuincd the vice

royalty of Canada. He transported several 

families thither, with his brother, whom Francis 

1. distinguished by the appellation of Hannibal's 

gen d'arme, on accon nt of his bravery ; but 

being shipwrecked in 1540, "with them sunk,'' 

sa id Charlevoix, '' all the hopes w hi ch had been 

conceived of forming an establishment in Ameri

ca, no one daring to flatter hi rn self with the idea 

of being more skilful or fortunate than tbese two 

brave men." 

The àisturhances, which soon afterward~ 

began in France, and coutinued fifty years, 

The Sp:miards had certainly discovered Canada before 

James Cartier and Verazani. There are some who assert 

that the name of Cauada is derived from two Spauish word 

Acca'llada. 
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prevented the attention of government to any 

events at a distance. The genius of I-Ienry IV. 

l1aving stifled civil discord, the project of found· 

inga colony in Canada was resumed with ardour, 

The Marquis de la Roche embarked in 1598 to 

try his fortune . aga1n, but his exp'edition had a 

disastrous end. M. Chauvin succeeded to his 

projects and misfortnnes, and lastly the Commo. 

dore de Catte, being - e'mployed on the sarne 

enterprize about the year 1603, confided the 

direction of it to Samuel de Champelain, whose 

name brings to our recollection the founder'of 

Quebec, and the father of French colonies in 

North America. 

From this time the Jesuits were entrustcd 

)Vith the care of continuing the diseoverics in the 

interior of the Canadian forests. Then begau 

those famous missions, which extendcd the 

French Empire frorn the borders of the AtlauticJ 

and the icy region of Hudson' s Bay, to the 

shores of the gu1ph of l\1exico. 
4

Fathers Biart 

and Euemon~-~asse traversed the whole of 

~Qva~ Sc?tia; F~_ther Joseph penetrateù to Lake 

Nipiving ; Fathers Brebœux and Daniel visited 
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tile m<ignificient deserts of the Hurons, between 

· he lake of that name, Lake lVIichighan, and 

Lake Fric; "hile Father de Larnbervi1le caused 

Lake Ontario, and the fi\re cantons of the Iro

quois to be kno\vn. .Attracted by the hope of 

martyrdom, and the recital of the suffering 

which the~r companions bad endured, other 

lobourers in the evangelical vineyard arrived 

, from ali parts, and spread themsel ves into' every 

draary region. . (, l'bey were sent,'' says the 

historian of New France/' ànd they went with 

JOY· They aëcomplished the promise of the Sa

vionr of mankind, by making his gospel known 

tbronghout the world.'' 

The discovery of the Ohio and tlie 1\Iis· 

sissippi in the West of Lake Superior, the 

Lake of the Woods in the North \V elit of the 

, River Bourbon,and the interior coast of James 

3ay in tl te North, was the result of these apos-

. tolic travels. rfhe Mission aries · had even a 

Unow]edge of those Rocky Mountqins, * which 

Ir. r1ackenzie crossed on his way to tne. Pacifie 
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Ocean, and of the great river fl.owing to the 

\V est, that is to say, the Colum bia.-If any one 

should wish to con vince himself that I advance 

only ~vhat is trne, it will be sufficient to cast an 

eye over the ancient charts of the Jesuits. 

Ail the great discoveries, therefore, in the 

interior of North America, were n1ade or pointed 

out wh en the Euglish be came rn asters of Canada. 

By gi ving new nam es to the lakes, mountains, 

rivers and streams, or by corrupting- the old 

French nam es, they have only thrown geography 

into disorder. I t is not even sufficiently proved 

that the latitudes and longitudes, which they 

have given to certain placee, are more exact 

than th ose fixed by our learned missionaries. * 
ln order to form a correct idea of the point 

• Mr. Arrowsmith is at present the most celebrated 

g~ographer in England. If any one will take his great 

map of the United States, and compare it with Imley's Iast 

maps, he will ~nd a prodigious difference, particularly in that 

part which lies between the lakes of Canada and Ohio. The 

charts of the Missionaries, on the contrary, mn<:h reiemble 
Imley's maps. 
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rom which Mr. 1\facken-zie took his departnre, 

and of his general conne, it Ï8 perhaps essential 

to observe the following particnlars. . ' 

1,he French missionaries and the rambler 

throngh Canada had pushed their discoveries as 

far as Lake Ouinipie, or Oninipigon to the west, 

and as far as Lake Assinibouls or Lac des Cris· 

tinaux to the North. The ti rst of the se appears 

to be the one called by Mr. Mackenzie the Slave 

Lake. 

The Anglo-Canadian Company, which car

riès on the trade in furs, bas established a factory 

at Fort Chepewyanf or Chepawayan, on a la~: 

called the Lake of the 1\1ountains, which com

munir.ates with the Slave Lake hy a river. 

Fron1 the Slave Lake proceeds a river which 

flows ü_> , the North, and which Mr. Mackenzie 

designates by his own name. 'fhe river l\1acken

zie falls into the_ Polar Sea at 69• 14' N ortb lati-

*The French maps place it in latitude 5° N. and the 

English in 53. 

t 58° 40'lat. N. and 10° 30' long.W. meridian ofGreen

ich. 
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tuder and 135• west longitude, meridian of 

Greenwich. T'he discovery of this river and 

its navigation to the northern Ocean are the 

bject ofMr. ~Iackenzie's first trave]s. 

Fie left Fort Chepewyan on the 3rd of 

J nne 1789, and returned thither on the 12th of 

September in the same year. He Ieft it a second 

time on the lOth of October 179·2 on a new expe· 

dition, directing his course to the West He 

crossed the Lake of the Mountains, and ascend~d 

a river called Oungijah, or Peace river, whit'h 

takes its source in the Rocky Mountains. A 

great river descends beyond these mountai~, 

and fio\VS to the west where it loses itself in the 

Pacifie Ocean. It is ca lied Tacoutche-Tesse 

or Columbia. 

~he passage from Peace River to that of 

Columbia, and the facility of navigation in the 

.latter, at lea~t to the point where l\·Ir. Mackenzie 

abandoned his canoe, were the discoveries which 

1·es':llted from Mr. Mackenzie'~ second enterprize. 

After an absence of eleven 1nonths he returued to 

the place of his departnre. 

It .::1ust be observed that as Peace River 
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proceeds from the Rocky ~Iountains to throw 

itself into an arm of the Lake of the Mountains; 

as the Lak~ of the Mountains communicates with 

Slave Lake by a river which bears this latter 

name ; and as Slave Lake, in its turn, pours its 

\Vaters into the N orthern Ocean by the river 

1\Jlackenzie, it follows that the Peace, Slave and 

Mackenzie rivers are in tact only orie, which 

proceed from the Rocky Mountains in the west, 

and precipitates itse)f into the Polar Ocean. Let 

us now take our departure with the traveller, and 

<lescend· the river Mackenzie in company: with 

hi m. 

He crosses the Lake of the 1.\Iountains, 

enters Slave River, which brings him to the 

létke of the same name, coasts along the north 

bank of the la~e: and final) y discovers Mac- . 

k nzie river. _Froin thé ' laRe to this point the 

country on the ÎlOith side is low and covered 

witli forests ; on the 'Sôuth it is ·more elevated 

but a]so very woody." W e here observe many 

trees thrown èlown and blackened by fire in the 

midst of which young poplars appear, having 

risen there since tlie conflagration. lt is wortby 

Q 
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of ren1ark th at when a forest of firs and birches 

is consumed by fi re, poplars appear instead of 

them, thongh there \Vas previously no tree of 

this genus in the space laid open by the devooring 

ele1nent. 

The naturalist will perhaps contest the ac· 

cnracy of this observation on the part of Mr. 
Mackenzie ; for in Europe every thing, which 

deranges our ~ystems, is treated as ignorance, 

or the wandering of imagination ; but no philo· 

·sopher can deny and no artist can depict the 

beauty of the streams which water the New 

W orld. Let the reader represent to himself an 

immense river~ flowing through the thickelt 

forests-let him figure to himself ali the acci· 

dental circumstances connected with the trees 

upon its banks. The American oaks, falliog 

from old age, bathe their hoary heads in tbe 

stream; the plains of the West bend towards the 

wave with the black squirrels and white ermines, 

which are clim bing up their trunks, or sporting 

among their branches ; the Canadian sycamores 

join in the group ; the Virginian pop1ars grow 

in a solitary manner, or lengthen themselves our 
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into a moving avenue. Someqmes a river rush

ing from the depths of a desert, forms a magoi

ficen t junction with another river as it crosses 

some noble forest. At other times a . roaring 

cataract covers the side of a mountain with its 

' azure veil. The banks seem to fl.y, to bend, 

to en lar-ge, to diminish. Here are towering rocks 

which overhang the stream, there groups of 

young trees, the tops of which are flatte?ed like 

the plain that gave them birth. On all sides 

murmurs are beard, which it would be difficult to 

define. They proceed from frogs which low 

like bulb~ and from others which live in the 

trunks of old willows. t The repeated cry of the 

latter alternately resembles the tinkling of a 

bell such as bangs about the neck of sheep, and 

the barking of a dog.t ·The traveller, agreeably 

* Bull-frog. 

1 Tree-frog. 

~" They.deposit their young in the stumps of decayed 

trees. They clo not croak like the frogs in Eu~ope, but du

ring the night bark like dogs." Le Père du Tertre, His

toire Natur. des Antilles. Tom. lU, No. 317. 

Q 2 
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dcceived in these wi)d regions, fancies that he is 

approaching the cottage of a labourer, and that 

he hears the distant motion of a fl.ock. 

Harnwnious warbling~ swell upon the breeze, 

and fill the woods, as if the Hamadryads joined 

in universal chorus; but the concert soon gruws 

weaker, and grarlually dies away among the ce. 

dars and the rushes, so rhat you can hardly say, 

·at the moment the sounds diminish into silence, 

whether they still exist , or are only continued 

by im~~dnation. 

1\-lr. Mackenzie, continuing t~ descend the 

river, an ived ere long at the country inhabited 

by the sa v ages ca lied I ndian Slaves. They in

fOI·med him that he would find lower clown, on 

the banks of the same stream, another tri be ca1led 

Hare Incl· ans ; and stilllower, as he approached 

the sea, the Esquimaux. 

~ " During our short stay with these peop1e, 

they amuseù us with dancing, which they ac· 

companjed \\7Ïth their voices. 'fhey Ieap about 

an~ throw themselves into various an tic postures. 

'fhe women suffer their arms to hang, as with· 
out the power of motion." 

2 
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The songs and dances of savages have al· 

ways ~omething in them, which is melancholy or 

volnptuous. '' Sorne play die fl.ute," says the 

father du Tertre, '' others sing, and form a kind 

of rnusic which has to them rnuch sweetness." 

According to Lucretius attempts were made to 

imitate the singing of binls by the buman voice, 

long before poetry, accompanied by the 1yre, 

charmed the ears of mankind. 

At liquidas avz·um voces imitarier ore 

A11te finit multo, quam lœvia carmina cantu 

Conceltbrare homines possent, auresque juvare. 

Sometimes you see a poor Indian, whose 

body, qui te bent by excessive labour and fatigue, 

and a hunter, whose appearance breathes a spirit 

of cheerfnlness. 'Vhen they dance together, 

you are struck with au astonishing contrast; the 

former becomes at once ~traight and balances 

himself with nnexpected ease ; · the latter sings 

the roost melancholy ftirs. The young female 

appears as if she wished to imitate the graceful 

undulations of the hire hes in her desert, and the 

youth the plaintive murmurs whicli creep througb 
their branches. 
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When these da nees take place on the margin 

of a river, anù in the recesses of & forest, where 

unknown echoes for tbe first time repeat the 

sound of the hum an voice; and where the bear 

of the desert looks from the heights of sorne 

rock at the~e pastimes of savage 1nan, we cannot 

but acknowledge that there is something grand 

in the very rudeness of the picture; we cannot 

but be affected when we reflect upryn the destiny 

of this child of nature, ~hich is born unknown 

to the world, dances for a momeut in the valleys 

through which it will never pass again, and soon 

repo~es in the grave, under the moss of these 

deserts which has not even preserved the impres· 

sion of its foots teps. " Fui.s.sen quasi non essem.'' 

Passing under so~e sterile mountains, the 

h·aveller steered to ]and and climbed the steep 

rocks with one of his Indian hunters. Four 

chains of 1nountains form the grand divisions of 

North America. 

'.the first proceeds from Mexico, and is 

only ,a prolongation of the Andes, which cross 

tqe Isthmus of Fanan1a. It stretches from 

South to North along the great South Sea, al· 
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vays inclining· towards Cook' s In let. Mr. Mac

kenzie calls this ridge the Rocky Mountains, 

and passed them between the source of Peace 

~tiver and the riYer Columbia, where it falls 

into the Pacifie Ocean. 

The second chain begins at the Apalaches, 

on the Eastern borders of the Missisippi, extends 

to the North-East under the name of the Alle

ganies, the Blue Mountains, and the Laurel 

1l1ountains, passing bebind the F1oridas, Virginia 

and New England, through the interior of Nova 

Scotia to the gulph of St. Lawrence. It de

vides the waters, which fall into the Atlantic, 

from those which swell the ~Iissisippi, the Ohio,. 

and the lakes of Lower Canada. 

It is probable th at this chain former! y ex

tended to the Atlantic, and served as a barrier 

toit, in the same way as the first ridge still 

borders on the lndian Ocean. The ancient con

tinent of America, therefore, apparently began 

at these mountains ; for the three different level 

tracts of country, so regularly marked, from the 

plains of Pensylvania to the Savannahs of Flo

rida, indicate th at the part in question was 
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covered with water, and afterwards left bare at 

different periods. 

Opposite the bank of the gulph of St. Law. 

renee (where, as 1 have said,- the second chain 

terminate.s) rises, on the East of Labrador, a 

third ridge almost as long as the two former. 

lt extends at first on the South~ East to the OU
taouas, forrning the double sonrce of the rivers 

which precipitate themselves into Hudson's Bay, 

and those wbich pay the tribute of tbeir waters 

to the gulph of St. Lawrence ; then tnrning to the 

North-West, and stretching along the N orthern 

coast of Lake Superior, it arrives at Lake St. 

Anne, where it takes the shape of a fork, to the 

North-West and South-West. 

Its Southern arm passes to the South of 

great lake Ouinipic, between the marshes which 

feed the river Albany to James Bay and the 

fountains, from which the Missisippi receives 

its floods destined to faU into the gulph of 
l\1exico. 

Its N orthern ann touches on Swan's Lake 

and the factory of Osnaburgh ; then crossing 

the river Severn, reaches Port Nelson river, 
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passing to the North of Lake Ouinipic. It 

finally uniteè with the fourtb chain of moun-

tains. 

This is ofless extent than any of the others. 

lt begins at the borders of the riyer Sask~tchi

wine, stretches to the No1th-East between the 

ri vers Erlan and Churchhill, then extend~ North

ward to latitude 57, where it is divided into two 

branches, of which the one, continuing its 

Northern direction, reaches the coast of the 

Frozen Sea; while the other, running to the 

West, meets with Mackenzie river. The eternal 

snow, with which these mountains are crowned, 

feeds, on the one band, the rh·ers which fall 

.into Hudson's Bay, and on the other, those 

which are swallowed by the Northern ocean. 

It 'vas one of the mountains of this last 

chain which Mr. Mackenzie wanted to climb 

with his attendant. Those, who have only een 

the Alps and Pyrenees, can form no idea of these 

hyperborean solitudes, these desolate regions 

where strange animais are wandering on un

known mountains, as was the case after the 

general deluge. " Rara per ignotos errent ani-
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malia montes." Clouds, or rather hu mid fog~, 

incessantly bang on the summits of these dismal 

elevations. Rocks, which are beaten with pet. 

petual rains, pierce with their blackened crags 

through the whitish vapeur, resembling in their 

forms and immobility phantoms, which are 

gazing at each other in frightful silence! 

Between these mountains, deep vallies of 

~ranite are perceptible, clothed in moss and 

watered 'vith torrents. Stinted firs, of the spe. 
cies ca11ed by the English spruce, and stnall 

ponds of brackish water, far from varying the 

monotony of the scene, augment its uniformity 

and gloominess. 'l'hese regions resound with 

the extraordinary cry of the bird, which inhabits 

the North. Beautiful swans that swim on these 

wild ·waters, and cJusters of raspberry bushes 

growing un der the she1ter of sorne rock, seem as 

if sheltered there to console the travelJer, and to 

remind him of that Providence, which knows 

how to spread graces and perfumes even through 

the most desola te country. But it is at the bor· 

ders of the ocean that the scene is beheld in aU 

its ~orrors. On one side extend vast fields of 
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ice, ·against which break the discoloured waves, 

and no sail is ever beheld upon them; on theother 

rises a district, mountainous, barren, and calcu

lated to inspire the most melancholy ideas. Along 

the coast nothing is to be seen but a sad suces· -

sio~ of dreary hays and stormy promontories. 

At night the trave11er takes refuge in some cleft 

of -a rock, driving fron1 it the sea eagle, tbat flie~ 

away with damorous sbrieks. AU night he 

1istens with terror to the roaring of the winds 

re-cchoed in his cavern, and the cracking of the 

ice upon the shore. Mr. Mackenzie arrived at 

the coast of the rrozen Oce non the 12th Jnly, 

17 9, or rather at a bay of ice where he observed 

whal~, and percei ed a flux and reflux of tide; 

He landed on an island, the latitude of which he 

fixed at 69° 14' N. This was the boundary of 

his first exp~ditiou. The ice, want of provisions, 

and the depression of spirits exhi~ited by his 

Heople, did not allow hi rn to descend as far as the 

sea, which was doubtless only at a short distance 

from him. For a long time the sun bad never 

tiet to the eye of the traveller, but appeared pale 
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and enlarged, as it mournfully moved through 
the frozen expanse. 

Miserable they 

Who, here entangled in the gath'ring ice, 

Take their last look of the descending sun ! 

While, full of death, and fierce with tenfold frost, 

The long, long night, incumbeut o'er their head, 

Falls horrible. 

T/zomson' s Winttr. 

On quitting the bay to re-ascend the river, 

and retnrn to Fort Chipewyœn, Mr. Mackenzie 

passed four Indian establishments, which ap· 

peared to have been recently inhabited. 

'' We th en landed,'' sa ys the traveller, 

" upon a small round island which possessed 

somewhat of a sacred character. On the top ofit 

seemed to be a place of sepulture, from the nu. 

merous graves which we observed there. We 

found the frame of a small canoe, with various 

dishes, troughs and other utensils, which bad 

been the living property of those who could 

now use .them no more, and form the ordinary 

accon1paniments of their 1ast abodes.'' 

Mr. Mackenzie often speaks of the religion 
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of the e nations, and -their veneration for the 

tomb. The unfortnnate savage blesses God in 

these icy regions, and deduces from h;s own 

misery the hopes of another life, while civilized 

man, in a mild climate and surrounded by ail the 

gifts of Providence, denies his Creator. 

Thus we have seen the inhabitants of these 

countries; dancing at the source of the river 

which our . trave1ler has traced, and we now find 

their tombs near the sea, at the mouth of this 

same river-a striking emblem of the course of 

our years, from the fountalns of joy in which we 

are plunged during infancy, to the ocean of eter

nity which swallows us. These Indian ceine

teries, scattered among the American forests, are 

in fact glades, or small inclosures c1eared of the 

wood that grew upon them. The scite of them 

is entirely covered with mounds of a conical form; 

wh ile carcases of buffaloes and elks, buried among 

th~ herbage, are here and there intermingled with 

human skeletous. I have sometimes seen in 

these places a solitary pelican, perched upon the 

whitened moss ~covered bones, resembling, in iti 

ile1ice and pensive attitude, ~orne old savage, 
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lveeping and meditating over the remains of 

his fellow creatures. rfhe people, who carry oo 

a commerce in furs, avail themselves of the land 

th us half cleared by death, to sow there, as they 

pass, different sorts of grain. The traveller aU 

at once finds these colonies of European vege. 

tables, with their foreign air, their foreign dress, 

and their domestic habits, in the midst of those 

'vild plants wbich are natives of this distant 

climate. They often emigrate over the hilltt, 

and extend through the woods, according ro 

the inclinations which they brought from their 

indigenous soil. It was thus that exiled families 

preferred, in the desert, those situations whieh 

recalled th.e idea of the ir country. 

On the 12th of September 1789, after an 

absence of a hundred and two days, 1\1r. Mac· 

kenzie again arrived at Fort Chipewyan.-Three 

years after his first undertaking, he left. this 

Fort a second ti me, crossed the Lake of the HiJls, 

and' reached Peace River. He pursued bis way 

upon this stream for twent y days, and arrived 

on the first of September 1792 at a place, whe11 

he proposed to build a bouse and pass the WiD-
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ter. He employed ali the cold season in carrying 

on a commerce with the Indians, and making 

preparations for bis expedition. 

" On the 20th of April the river was yet 

cov~red with ice, the plains were delightful, the 

trees were budding and many plants in blossom." 

That, which is called in orth America 

the great thaw, affords to the eye of the· Euro

pean a spectacle not less magnificent th an extra

ordinary. Duriug the first fortnight of April, 

the c1onds, which till then came rapid1y from 

the orth West, gradual1y cease their course in 

the Heavens, and float for sorne time, as if un

certain what direction to take. The colonist 

leave~ nis hut, and goes over his cultivated land 

to examine the desert. Sudden1y he exclaims : 

"There cornes the South-East breeze ! '' At 

this instant a luke-warm air is felt p1aying on the 

hands ·and face, wh ile the clouds begin to return 

ilow1y towards the North. Every thing in the 

valley and woods und:rgoes a complete change~ 
The mossy point of the rocks first display them· 

selves, amidst the uniform whiteness of hoar 

fro t ; then appear the fir ; and among them 

!J 
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forward shrnbs, which are now hung with fes· 

taons of flo\vers, · instead of the frozen chrystals 

of late pendent from their branches. Nature 

gradually opens ber veil of snow as the sun ap· 

proaches. The American poets w!ll, perhaps 

at sorne future day, compare her to a bride, 

who takes off her virgin robe timidly and as if 

with regret, half revealing and yet trying to 

conceal her charms from her husband. 

It is then that the savages, whose deserts 

Mr. Mackenzie was exploring, joyfully issue 

from their caverns. Like the birds of their 

climate, win ter collects them together, and spring 

disperses them. Every couple retui·ns to its 

solitary wood, to build a ne'v nest, and sing of 

renovated love. 

rfhis season, which puts all in motion 

through the American forests, gave our tra· 

ve1~er the signal of departure. On Thursday 

the 9th of May, 17!:}3, Mr. Mackenz.ie set out 

with six Ca~adians and · two lndian hunters, in 

a canoe made of bark. If he could, from the 

borders of the Peace Ri ,·er, have seen what was 

passing in Europe at that time, in a great ci· 
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vilized nation, the but of the Equimaux would 

have appeared, 111 his estimation, preferable to 

the palaces of kings, and solitude to , a commerce 

with mankind. 

The French translator of Mr. Mackenziè's 

travels observes that the companions of the 

English merchant were, with one exception, all 

of French origin. The French easily arcustom 

themselves to savage life, and are much beloved 

by the Indians. When Canada feil into the 

bands of the English in 1729, the natives soon 

percei\·ed the difference. "The English,'' say& 

Father Charlevoix, " during the short time that 

they were masters of the country, did not suc.

ceed in gaining the affections of the I ndians. 

1'he Hurons never appeared at Quebec. Other 

tribes which were nearer to this city, and seve

rai of which bad, from taking individual offence 

at different mâtters, openly declared against us, 

at the approach of the English squadron, like

wise shewed themselves but rarely. They bad 

ali been not a little disconcerted at finding that 

when they wished to take the same liberties 

with the new corners, which the "French bad 

VOL. I. R 
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without any difficulty a1lowed, their mannen 

had not pleased. I t was still worse in a short 

time, when they 'vere driven with blows out of 

the bouses, which they bad hitherto entered with 

the same freedom as their own buts. They re. 

solved, therefore, to withdraw; and nothing so 

much attached them to our interest afterwards, 

as this difference of man ners and character in 

the two nations which had established themselves 

there. The rnissionaries, who were soon aware 

of the impression made upon the Indians, arailed 

themselves of it to couvert these savages to 

the Christian faith, and aaach them to the 

French nation.'' The French never atternpt to 

civil ize them, for th at would cost too much 

·trou ble ; they ]ike be tt er to become savages 

themselves. The forest cau boast of no bunters 

who are more adroit, no warriors who are more 

intrepid. They have be en seen to endure the 

infliction of torture with a deg1·ee of firmness 

th at astonished e\'en the 1 roq uois, and unfortu· 

nately they, have been also seen to become as 

barLarous as their torturers. ls it that the ex· 

tremes of a cirde n1eet, and that the highest 

1 
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degree. of civilization, being the perfectidn of 

the art, touches close] y upon nature? Or rather, 

is it not a sort of .unh·ersal talent and pliability;

of manners, that adapt the Frenchman to every 

climate and to every sphere of life ? Be this as 

it may, he and the .American lndian po~sess the 

same bravery, the same indifference as to life, 

the same improvidence as to what will happen 

to-morrow, the same dislike to work, the samtt 

inclination to he tired of the good things which 

they possess, the same inconstancy in love, the 

same taste for dancing and for war, the fatigues 

of the chace and the pleasures of the feast. 

These similarities of disposition in the French

n1an and Indian cause in them a great inclination 

towards each other, and easily convert the in

habitant of Paris into the rambler of the Gana

dian woods. 

Mr. Mackenzie re-ascenrled the Peace Ri

ver with his French ·Sa vages, and th us describes 

the beauty of nature around him. 

" From the place which we quitted this 

morning, the West side of the river displayed a 

snccession of the most beautiful scenery I bad . 

R 2 
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ever beheld. The grou nd ri ses at intervals to a 

considerable height, and stretching inwards to a 

considerable distance, at every interval or pause 

in the 1·iver, there is a very gently ascending 

space or lawn, which is alterna te with abrupt 

precipices to the surnmit of the whole, or at least 

as far as the eye could distinguish. This mag· 

nificent theatre of nature bas ail the decoration• 

which the trees and anin1als of the country can 

afford it. Graves of poplars, in every shape, varr 

the scene, and their intervals are enlivened with 

vast herds of elks and buffaloes; the formel' 

choosing the steeps and uplands, the latter pre· 

ferring the plains. At this time the buffaloes 

\Vere attended with their young ones, who were 

frisking about them, and it appeared that the 

e]ks would soon exhibit the same enlivening cir· 

cumstance. The whole country disp1ayed an 

exuberant verdure. The trees, that bear a 

blossorn, were advancing fast to that delightful 

appearance, a~d the velvet ri nd of their branches, 

-reflecting the o}>liq'ue rays of a rising or setting 

su~, added a splendid gaiety to the scene, which 

no expressions of mine are qualified to describe." 
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These amphitheatrical 8pectacles are corn

mon in America. Not far from Apala~hucla, 

in the Floridas, the lan~ gradually rises on 

leaving the river Chataleche, anâ towers into the 

air as it verges to the horizon; but it is not an 

ordinary inclination, like that of a valley; it is 

by natural terraces ranged one above another, 

like the artificial ganlens of som~ mighty poten· 

tate. These ten·ac s are planted with different 

trees, and watered by a multitude of fountains, 

the streams of which, exposed to the rising sun, 

sparkle amidst the verdure, or flow with golden 

lustre past the tnossy rocks. Blocks of granite 

surmount this vast structure, and are themselves 

topped by Iofty pines. When you discover tliis 

superb chain of terraces from the margin of the 

river, and the summit of the rocks which crown 

them enveloped in c1ouds, you think that you 

are bebolding the column~ of N ature's temple, 

and the. magnificent steps which lead to it. 

The traveller reacbed the Rocky Moun

ains, and began to wind amoug them. Obstacles 

and dangers increased on all sides. Here his 

people were obliged to carry the baggage by 
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laud, in order to a void the cataracts and rapids; 

there they found it necessary to resist the im. 

petuosity of the current by laboriously drawing 

the canoe with a coret Mr. 1\!Iackenzie's whole 

passage through these mountains is very interest

ing. At one time he is compelled to hew down 

trees and eut ~is way into the furest; at another 

be leaps from rock to rock at the risk of his life, 

and recei v es his corn pan ions, one after another, 

upon his shoulders. The cord breaks-the 

canoe strikes upon the shelves-the Canadians 

are discouraged, and refuse to go any further. 

It is in vain that Mr. l\fackenzie wanders in the 

desert for the pm·pose ot discoveriug the passage 

to the river in the West. Sorne reports of fire 

a.rms, which he hears in this desolate region, 

alarm him with the supposition that hostile 

savages approach. He climbs np a high tree, 

but can discern nothing except mountains 

covered with snow, in the midst of which are 

sorne stinted birches, and below, woods extend· 

ing apparently ad infinitum. 

N othing is so ch·eary as the appearance of 

these woods, w hen ~urveyed from the summits 
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of mountains in the New World. The valleys, 

which you have traversed, and which you com

n1and on all sides, appear in regular undulations 

beneath you, Iike the Lillows of the ocean after a 

~torm. They seem to diminish in .s1ze 

according to the distance, at which you 

gradually leave them. Those that are nearest 

to you are of a reddish green tint, the next are 

slightly coloured with azure, and the remotest 

form parallei belts of sky blue. 

Mr. lHackenzie descended from his tree and 

eudeavoured to find his companions. He no 

longer saw the canoe at the bank of the river. 

He fi red his gnn, but no answer was giYen to his 

signal. He went first one way and then 

another, alternately walking up and dawn the 

side of the river. At length he found his 

friencls, but not till after he had passed four-and

twenty hours in excessive anxiety and uneasiness. 

Soon afterwards he met sorne savages. When 

interrogated by the traveller, they pretended at 

first to be ignorant of any river in the West, 

but an old man was induced, by the caresses and 

presents of l\l1-. 1\inckenzie, to become, at 
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length, more con1municative. " He knew,'' 

observes 1\tlr. M. " of a large river that runs 

towards the mid-day sun, a bran<'h of which 

flowed near the source of that which we were 

now navigating, and said that there were only 

three smaH lakes, and as many carrying places, 

leading to a small river which discharges itself 

in to the great one." 

The reader may · imagine what were Mr. 

Mackenzie"s transports on hearing this happy 

intelligence. He hastened to embark, accom. 

panied by an Indian, who undertook to act as 

his guide to the unkuown stream. I:Ie soon 

quitted the Peace River, and entered anotner of 

a more contracted width, which proceeded from 

a neighbouring lake. He crossed this lake, and 

proceede,d from one Jake to another, fi-om one 

river to another, till, after being wrecked and 

encountering various other accident8, he found 

himse)f, on the !8th of June, 1793, upon the 

Tacontche Tesse, or Columbia, wbich falls into 
the Pacifie Ocean •. 

Between two chains of mountains lay a 

gt·and . valley, shaded by forests of poplars, 
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cedars, and birches. U nder these forests the 

traveller descried columns of smoke, announcing 

to hien the dwellings of the invincible savages 

who inhabit this region. 'fhe red and white 

clay, here and there, on the steep sides of the 

mountains, conveyed the idea of ancient ruins. 

The river Columbia pursues its winding course · 

through these beautifnl retre3.ts, and on the 

numerow~ islantfs, which divide its stream, large 

buts were seen, ha1f concealed among the graves 

of pi nes, where the natives pass their sumn1ers. 

Sorne savages having made their appearance 

upon the bank, the traveller approached them, 

and sncceedcd in obtaiuing from them valuable 

information. 

'r According to their account, this river, 

whose course is very extensive, rune toward the 

mid-day snn; and at its mouth, as they had 

been informed, white people were building 

bouses. They represented its cnrrent to be uni

formly strong, and that in three places it was 

altogether irnpassable~ from the falls and rapids 

which poured along between perpendicular rocks 

that wcre much higber and more rugged than 
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any we bad yet seen, and wou1d not admit of 

any passage over them. But besicles the diffi. 

cnlties and dangers of the navigation, they 

~ltlded, that we should have to encounter the 

inhabitants of the country, who were very 
,, 

numerons. 

1~his account threw Mr. Mackenzie into 

great perplexity, and again discouraged hi~ 

compan1ons. I-le concealed his uneasiness, 

bowever, as we11 as he could, ancl for sorne time 

~tiH followed the course of the waters. He met 

with other natives, who confinned the report 

he haJ previously received, but who told him 

hat if he chose to quit the river, and proceed 

ùirectly to the \V est, he would arrive at the sea 

· n a few da ys by a very easy road, which was 

vell known to the savages. 

1\tlr. lVIackenzie immediately determined to

act upon this suggestion. Ile re-ascended the 

i \·er till he reachecl the uwu th of a small stream 

that had been poin ted out to hi rn, and leaving 

his canoe there, penetrated into the woods, on 

t'9_e faith of ,~n .Indian who acted as his guide, 

and who, on taking the slightest offcnce, might 
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deliver him to hostile hordes, or abandon him 

in the midst of the deserts. 

Each Canadian carried on his shoulders a 
1 

package weighing ni net y pounds, exclusive of 

his gun and ammunition, the last of which \Vas 

in no great quantity. 1\lr. Mackenzie himself 

carried, in addition to his arms and telescope, a 

load of provisions and trinkets, weighing seyenty 

pound s. 

The necessity of enduring what they had 

undertaken, fatigue, and an indescribable sensa

tion of confidence, which is acqnired by being 

accustomed to dangers, soon removed all un

easiness from the minds of our travellers. Afte& 

a long day's journey through thickets, after 

being at one time exposed to a scorching· sun, 

and at another drenched \Vith heavy rains, they 

quietly feil asleep at night to the sound of the 

Indian's song. 

Mr. !Vlackenzie describes this fiong as con .. 

sisting of soft melancho1y sounds, tolerably 

mclodious, and in sorne degree resembling 

church music. 'V'hen a traveller awakes under 

a trec at ruidnight, in the deserts of Ameriea, 
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and he ars the distant concert of sorne sa v ages, 

interrupted at intervals by long pauses and the 

murmur of the wind through the forest, nothing 

can impart to him a rnore perfect idea of that 

aerial music mentioned by Ossian, which de

parted bards cause to be heard by moonligbt on 

the surnmit of Slimora. Ütu travellers now 

arrived at districts inhahited by Indian tribe!, 

whose n1anners Mr. l\1ackenzie describcs in a 

manner that much affects the feelings of the 

reader. He saw a lvoman, who was almost 

blind, and much oppressed by age, carried 

alternately by her own parents, because ber 

infirmities would not allow ber to walk. On 

another occasion, a young \Voman, with ber 

child, presented tu him a vessel full of water, at 

the passage of a river, as Rebecca filled l1er 

,pitcher for the servant of Abraham at the wells 

of N ah or, and said to him: " Drink, and I will 
dra w water for th y camels also." 

I rnyself was once among an lndian tribe, 

where severa! of thetn wept at seeing a tra· 

velJer, because it reminded the1n of friends, who 
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were gone to the Land qf Souls, and hacl set 

out long ago upon their Tra1Jels. 

Every thing is important to the tou rist 

of the desert. The print of a man's foot, recent

Jy made, in sorne wild spot is more interesting 

to him than the vestiges of antiquity in the 

plains of Greece. Led by the indications of a 

neighbouring population, M~. l\lackenzie passed 

through the village of a hospitable people, 'vhere 

every hut is accompanied by a tomb. Leaving 

tllis place, he arrived at the Salmon River, which 

di~charges itself into the Pacifie Ocean. A nu· 

merous tribe n1ore polished, better clad, and 

better acconnnodated as to their dweHings, re

ceived hi rn with cordiality. An old man forced 

his way through the crowd, and clasped him in hi~ 

arms. A banquet was prepared to welco1ne him, 

and he was su pp lied with provisions in abundance. 

A youth took a mantle from his own shoulder", 

and placed iton those of l\1r. 1\Iackenzie. It is 

almost like a scene in Homer. 1\f. l\11 ackenzie 

passed several day! arnong this tribe. He exa

mined the cemetery, which w~s only a .gre:!t 

wood of ceùars, where the dead · were burnt and 
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which constituted a temple tor the celebration 

oftwo an nuai festivals, the one in spring and the 

other in autnmn. When he walked throuo·h 
b 

the village, sick people were bruught to him 

that he might cure them, an affecting trait of 

sim pli city on the part of a people, among whom 

man is still dear to man, and who pcrceive only 

one advantage in superior know1edge-that of 

relieving the unfortnnate. 

The chief of the nation finally appointed 

his own son to accompany M. I\lackenzie to 

the sea in a canoe made of cedar, which he pre· 

sented to the traveller. This chief informed 

M. Mackenzie that ten wintcrs previous to 

the tirne at which he spoke, while embarked in 

the same canoe, with forty Indians, he found on 

the coast two vessels full of white men. It was 

the good Tooler*, whose rnemory will be long 

dear to the people dwelling on the borders of 

the Pacifie Occean. 

On Saturday, the 20th J uly, 1793, at 

eight o'clock in the morning, 1\tl. Mackenzie 

* Captain Cook. 



left the Salmon River, and entered into the arm 

of the sea, where this river discharges itself 

from several mouths. It \Vonld be useless to fot

low him in his navigation of this bay, where 

he constantly found traces of captain Vancou

ver. He observed the latitude at 52° 21' S3 , 

and says: " I now mixed up some vermilior 

in melted grease, and inscribed, in large ch<trac

ters, on the South East face of the rock, o 

which we had slept last night, this brief n1e· 

Inorial-Aiexander J.\clackenzie, from Canada., 

by land, twenty second of Jnly, one thousand, 

seven hundred and ninety three.~ 

The discoverics of this tra'\"eller snppl.r 

us with two great results, the one impotiant 

to commerce, the other to geography. It Ï5 

thus that England, by the varions researchcs of 

her ent_crprizing inha.bitants, sees before her 

new sources of wealth, and a new road to her 

establishments in the Indics and China. 

As to the progress in geography, which Hl 

fact tends also to the advantage of commerce, 

}Ir. 1viackenzies expedition to the. ~V est is Jess 

important than the one to the North. Captai! 
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Vancouver bad sufficiently proved that there 15 

no passage on the western coast of America, 

from Nootka sound to Cook's River. Thanks 

to the labours of Mr. Mackenzie, but little re· 

nmins to be done in the North. The extremi. 

ty of Refus Bay is situated about 68° lat. N. and 

85° long. W. meridian of Greenwich. In 1771 

Mr. 1-Iearne, who went from Hudson's Bay, 

saw the sea at the mot1th of the river of the 

Cuivre J11ines, nearly at 6fl lat. and 110° long. 

There are then ouly fi\·e or six degrees of lon· 

gitude between the sea obser\'ed by 1\f. Hearn, 

and the sea at the extremity of Hudson's Bay. 

In a latitude so elevated, the degrees of 

longitude are very minute. Suppose them to be a 

dozen leagues each, and there rem ain hardi y more 

than seventy-two 1eagues to be· discovered be· 

twcen the two points mentioned. 

In ~o long. at the West of the mou th, by 

wl1ir.h the river of the Cuivre Mines discharges 

itself, l\t1 r. l\I ackenzie d iscovered the se a at 69' 

?' lat. N. By follo\ving our first calculation, 

therefore, we shall hav-e no rnore than sixty 

leagues of unknown coast hetween the sea obser· 
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ved by Mr. Hearn and that by Mr. Macken

zie. 

Continuing towards the West, we find 

Behring's strait. Captain Cook advanced beyond 

this straight to 69° or 70° lat. N. and 141 o long. 

W. a distance of seventy·two leagues, so that 

there are no more than 6° of longitude between 

the N orthern Ocean of Cook and th at of Mac

kenzie. 

Here then is a chain of established points 

at which the sea bas been perceived round the 

Pole on the northern coast of America, from 

the extremity of Bebring's Strait to the extre· 

mit y of Hudson's Bay. lt retnains only to 

travel by land .through the three intervals, 

which divide these points, and which cannot 

together extend beyond two hundred and fifty 

leagues. We shall then ascertain that the con

tinent of America is hounded on every side by 

the ocean, and that there is, at i ts nort hern ex

tremity, a sea which is perhaps accessible to 

vessels. 

May I be allowed to make one remark ? 

l\ir. Mackenzie has effected, for the advantage 

VOL. J. 
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ofEngland, what 1 undertook and propos d to 

the French government. My project will, atatl 

events, no longer seem chimerical. While otheïS 

were in search of fortune and repose, 1 solicited 

the honour of bearing the French name into un· 

known seas, at the peril of n1y li fe; of foundiog 

for my country a colony upon the Pacifie Ocean, 

of wresting the profits, attendant on a wealthy 

Lranch of commerce, from ber rival; and of pre· 

venting that rival's use of any new roads tothe 

ln dies. 

ln giving an account of Mr. Mackenzie's 

travels, 1 have been justified in mingling mJ 

own observations with his, because the design 

of both was the sarne, and because, at the moment 

that he was emp1oyed on his first expedition, I 

was also wandering through the forests of Ame· 

rica . . But he was support~a in his undertaking; 

he left bthind him happy friends and a tranquil 

country. 1 was not so fortunate. 

END OF VOL. I. 
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ESS.LL\YS 
ON 
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IN 
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LETTER TO M. DE FONTANES 

UPON MADA l\IE DE ST AEL-HOLSTEIN'S SYSTE1tl 

OF 1\-IORALS. 

1 w AITED with impatience, my dear friend, for 

the second edition of .1\Iadame de Staël's work, 

on li terature. As she had promisecl to answer 

your criticisms I was curious to know what a 

a woman of ber talents would say in defènce of 

perfectibility. As soon as her work reached my 

solitude, 1 hastened to read the preface and 

uotes; but I saw that not one of your objec

tions was rernoved, she bad only endeavoured to 

explain the word upon which the whole system 

is founded. Alas! it wonld be very gratifying 

B 2 
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to believe tliat . we are from age to age advanciog 

progressively towards perfection, and thq.t the 
son is alw;1ys better than the f~ther. If any 

thing could prove this excellet c~ in the human 

character it WotJld be to see th at Madame de Stafl 

bas found the principle of this illusion in her 

own heart. Y et I cannot help al ways enter

taining apprehensions that this lady whQ sn 
often laments over n1ankind, in boasting of their 

perfectability is li e those priests who do not 

believe in th idol to whon1 they offer incense t 

the altars. 

1 will say also my dear fi·iend, that it seema 

to me al together unworthy a woman of tht 

authors merit to have sought, by way of answet 

to you, to taise ùonbts with respect to your politi .. 

cal opinions. What concern have these pre• 

tended opinions with a dispute pu rely literary ?

Might one not justJy retort her own argument 

llpon 1\'ladame de Staël and say that she has very 

much the air of not loving the present govern· 

ment and regretting the da ys of great er liheri!J P 

Madame de Staël was too much above these 

ïneans to have n1ade use of them ; she ought to 



av left he to tho e who, in n spirit of phil at -

thropy, prepare the road to Cayenne for cert In 

authors if ever tlze good times slwuld retwrn. 

"'ow th en, my <.lear friend, 1 n1ust tell y n 

n1y mode of thinking npon this new conrse of 

iterature. But in combating the system 1 shaH 

perhaps appear to you as little reasonable as my 

adversary. Y ou are not ignorant that tny pas· 

sion is to see Jesus C H'Îst every where, as 

fadame de Staël's is to see perfectibilit,lj. I 

have the misfortnne of believing, with Pascal, 

that the christian religion alone can explain the 

problem of man. Y ou see that 1 begin by 

sheltering myself nnder a great ua me, in 01 der 

that you may spare my contracted ideas, nnd 

my anti-philosophic superstitions. For the rest, 

1 find myself emboldened, in thinking with 

what indulgence yon have already annonnced 

n1y work. But when will this \VOl k appear ?

lt has even now been two years· in the press

for two years the printer has been indefatigabl 

in creating delays, and 1 have becn no less inde

fatigable in correcting the work. What I am 

~oing to a y in this letter ill then be ra ·e 
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almost entirely from my future work on the 

Genius if Christianity, or on the Moral and Poe· 

tical Beauties qf the Christian 'Religion. It will 

be amusing to yon to see how two mincis, set· 

ting out fron1 two opposite points, have sorne· 

times arrived at the same results. Madame dé 

Staël gives to philosophy what 1 ascribe to 

religion. 

Tu begin \Vith ancient Literature. 1 agree 

perfectly with the ingenions author whom you 

have refuted, that our theatre is superior to the 

theatre of the ancients; 1 see yet more clearly 

that this superiority arises from a more profound 

study of the human heart. But to what do we 

owe this knowlcdge of the passions ?-to christi· 

anity entirely, in no way to philosophy. You 

smile, my friend, listen to me. If there existed 

in the world a religion, the essential qualities of 

which were to plant a barrier against the passions 

of men, it would necessarily augment the play of 

the pRssions in the Drama and the Epopœa; 

it would be by its very nature much more fa

vourable to the developement of character than 

any other religions institution, which, not min· 
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gling itself with the affections of the soul, would 

only act upon us by external scenes. N ow the 

Christian Religioo has this ad van tage ovér the 

religions of antiquity ; 'tisa celestial wind which 

swells the sails of virtue, and multiplies the 

storms of conscience around vice. 

Ail the bases of vice and of virtue are 

changed among men, at least among Christians, 

since the preaching of the Gospel. Among the 

ancients, for example, humility was considered 

as baseness, and pride as a noble quality. Among 

us the reverse is the case; pride is the first of 

vices and humility the first of virtues. This 

transmutation of principles alone makes a change 

in the entire system of morais. It is not diffi

cult to perceive that christianity is in the right, 

-!hat christianity alone rests upon the fun.da

nlental trnths of nature. But it results from 

thence that we onght to discover in the passions, 

things which the ancients did not see, yet that 

these new views of the human heart, cannot 

justly be attributed to a growing perfection in 

l e genius of tnan . 

Tous the root of ali evil is vanity; the root 
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of ali good charity ; thus vicions passions ~ 

al ways a composition of pride, virtnous ones are 

a composition of love. Setting out w,itn these 

extremê terms, there are no n1edium terms that 

cannat easily be found in the scale of our pas· 

sions. Christianity bas carried morality to sncb 

a length, that it has, as it were, subjected the 

emotions of the soul to mathematical ru les. 

I shaH not enter here, my dear friend, iote 

an investigation of dramatic characters, such as 

tho~e of father, of bus band, &p. &c.-neither 

shaH 1 treat of each sentiment separately; aU 

this y ou will see in my wor k. 1 shaH only ob• 

serve with respect to friendship, in thinking of 

. you, that christianity bas developed its chéirms 

most eminently, because the one, like the other, 

consists altogether of contrasts. In ordel' for 

hvo men to be perfect friends, they ought inces. 

santly to attract and repel each other by sorne 

place; they ought to possess equal powers of 

genius, but directed to different objects ; op

posite opinions, sim il ar princip les; different loves 

and hatreds, but the same fu nd of sensibility; 

humours that cross each other, but tastes that 
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a similate; in one word, great ·contrast of cha

racter, with great hm·mony of sou1. 

In treating the subject of love, l\1adame de 

taël has entered upon a commentary on the 

story of Phredra. Her observations are acute, 

and we see by the lesson of the scoliast that she 

perfectly understands he1 text. But if it be only 

in modern times that this passion bas been 

formed frotn a combination of the soul and the 

enses, and we have seen that species of love of 

which friendship forms the n1oral basis, is it not 

to christianity that we are indebted for this sen

tiinent being brought to perfection ?-is it no 

this mild religion which, tending continually to 

purify the heart, has carried spirituality even into 

those inclinations which appear the least sus

ceptible of it ?-how mach has it redoubled their 

energy by crossing them in the heart of man. 

Christianity alone bas given rise to those terribl 

corn bats between the flesh and the spirit w hi ch 

are so favourable to grand dramatic cfi'ects. See 

jn Héloïse the most impetuous of passions strug

gle against a menacing religion. Héloïse loves, 

éloï e burns, but religion raises up walls of ice 
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to check the raging fever ; there, every warmer 

feeling is extinguished un der insensible mar ble; 

there, eternal chastisements or rewards attend ber 

fall or ber triumph. Dido only loses an un

gratefu(lover; Héloïse, alas! endures far other 

torments : she n1ust choose between a faithful 

lover and ber God; nor must she hope that 

the least particle of her heart can be secretly de

voted to the service of her Abelard. The God 

w hom sbe serves is a jealons God ; a God who 

must be preferred before every other object; a 

God who punishes the very shadow of a thought, 

à mere dream alone addressed to any other than 

himstlf. 

For the rest, we cannot but feel t hat these 

cloisters, these vaults, these austere manners, 

contrasted with nnfortunate love, must at once 

increase its power and its sorrows. I lament 

exceedingly that ~Iadame de Staël bas not deve· 

loped the system of the passions religiously. 

Per:fectibility was not, at }east according to my 

opinion, the instrument which ought to have 

been employed to rneasure weakness; 1 woold 

rather have appealed to the very errors of my 
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life. Obliged to give the history of dreams, 1 

would have interrogated my dreams, and if I had 

found that our passions are really more refined 

than the passions of the ancients 1 should only 

have concluded that the illusion we are under is 

more complete. 

If the time and place permitted, my dear 

friend, T should have many other remarks to 

make on ancient literature; I should take the 

liberty of corn ba ting many of Madame de Staël' s 

literary opinions. I must, however, observe, 

tb at I cannot agree with ber respecting the meta

physics of the ancients; their dialectic was more 

verbose and less impressive than ours, but in 

metapl1ysics they knew quite as much as we do. 

Has mankind advanced a single step in the mo .. 

ral sciences ?-No; it bas advanced only in the 

physical ones ; nay, how easy would it be to 

dispute even the princip]es of our sciences. Cer

tain1y Aristot]e with his ten categories, which 

included aB the powers of thought, knew as 

much as Boyle or Condillac with their idealism. 

Bnt we might pass eternally ft·om one system to 

another in these matters ·; in n1etaphysics all i 
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doubt, obscnrity, and uncertainty. The reputa 

tion and the influence of Locke are already de. 

c1ining in England ; his doctrine, which goes to 

proving very clearly that there are no sncb 

things as innate ideas, is nothing less than cer· 

tain, since h cannat stand against mathematical 

truths, which could never have passed into the 

· · soul through the mediurn of the senses. Is it 

smell, taste, feeling, hearing, seeing, which could 

demonstrate to Pythagoras that in a rectangnJar 

triangle the square of the hypotenuse is equal 

to the snm of the squares made on the othertwo 

si des . Ail the arithmeticians, and all the geo

metricians \VÎll tell l\1adame de Staël, that the 

numbers and the relations of the three dimen

sions of n1atter are pure abstractions of the 

thought, and that the sense", far frorn ha ing 

any concern in this kind of knowlege, are its 

greatest enemies. Besicles, n1athematical trnths, 

if T dare say it, are innate in us for this very 

reason, that they are eterual, unalterable. If 

then these truths be eternal, they can only he 

emananations from a fonntain of truth which 

xists somewhere ; and this fountain of truth 
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be an imtnortal essence. 

Observe, my de ar friend, this connection of 

h · ngs, and then judge how very little Madame 

de Staël bas examined into the depths of her 

argument. I shall be c.onstrained. here, in spite 

of my elf, to pass a very severe judgment. This 

lady, anxious to ·nvent a system, and îmagining 

1 e per ·eived that Rousseau bad reflected 

nore profoundly than Plato, and Seneca 1nore 

than Livy, thought she was in possession of ail 

-the elues to the soul, and ta the principle of in

te11igence. But pedantic_ spirits, like myself, are 

not at aU satisfied with this precipitate march; 

they would have had ber dive deeper into th~ 

ubject, not have been so superficial. 1,hev 

:vould have had ber, in a book which treats of 

the most important subject in the \Vorld, ·the fn

culty of thonght in man, given way less to ima-

gination, to a taste for sophism, to the versatile 

and changeable fancy of the woman. 

ou know with what we religious people 

r cha g d by the philosophers ;-they say that 
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we have not very strong heads, and shrug their 

shoulders with pity when we talk to them of the 

n1oral sentiment; they ask whut all thisproves p 

-Indced I must owr1 to n1y conful:iÎon, tbat I 

cannat tell that rnyself, for 1 have never sought 

to demonstrate my heart to my~elt, I have left 

that task to my friends. Do not take any un

fair ad van tage of this confession, and betray me 

to philosophy. 1 mu:,t have the air of onder

standing 1nyself, even though 1 do not in reality 

understand n1yself at ail. 1 have been told in 

my retreat that this manner would succeed; but 

it is very singular that ali those who overwhelm 

us with this contempt for our want qf argumen· 

talion, and who regard our miserable ideas as 

things habituated to the house ~, themselves for

get the very foundation of things on which they 

treat. Thus we are obliged to do violence to 

ourse! v es, and to think, at the hazard of our 

lives, in contradiction to our religious disposi· 

tions, in order to bring back to the recollection 

of these thinkers, what they ought to ha,·e 

thought. 

* A phrase used by Madame de Staël in ber new Preface. 
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Is it n~t altogether incredib1e that in speak

ing of the degradation of the Roman empe-

ors, Madame de Staël bas neglected to point 

ou.t the influence that growing christianity bad 

upon the minds of men. She bas the air of never 

recollecting the religion which changed the face 

of the 'vorld, till she cornes to the moment when 

the inroads of the barbarians comn1enced. But 

long before this epoch the cries of justice and 

liberty bad resounded through the empire of the 

Cresars. And who was it that bad uttered these 

cries?-The Christians. Fatal blinôness of sys

tems! Madame de Staël applies the epithet of 

the madness of martyrdom to acts which ber 

generons heart, on other occasions, would have 

extolled with transport. I speak here of young 

virgins who preferred death to the caresses of 

tyrants, of men refusing to sacrifice to idols, and 

sealing with their blood, before the eyes of the 

astonished world, the dogmas of the unity of 

God and the immortality of the soul. Here 

is, in my opinion true philosophy. 

What must have been the astonishment of 

the human race when in the mjdst of the most 
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sha1neful superstitions when every thing, as Bos. 

suet says, was God except God himse!f-how 

n1uch n1ust the world have been astonished at 

~uch a time on a sudden to hear from Tertulliao 

the following abstract of the Christian Faith 

" '""fhe God whom wè adore is one only God who 

created the Uni verse with the 'Elements, the bo. 

dies, and the n1inds of wnich it is compose~;

who by his \Vord, his reas on and his Ahnighty 

power called out of nothing a world to be the or 

1ament of his greatness.-He is invisible, a~ 

though he is every where to be seen, impalpabl6, 

although we for rn to oursel v es representations of 

him, incomprehensible although obvious to ali the 

lights of reason.-N othing can make us so weil 

comprehend the supreme Being, as the impossibi

}ity of conceiving him; his immensity at the 

same ti me conceals him, and di sel oses hi rn to tbe 

eyes of mankind.*" 

And when the same apologist dared alotie 

speak the language of freedom amid the sitente 

of the rest of the world, was not 'this pbilosopby. 

fff Ter ul. .llpolog-et. Ch ap. 1 

2 
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Who would not have thonght that he heard the 

first Brutus roused from the tom b, menacing the 

throne of Tiberius when listening to these fiery 

accents which shook the porticoes whither 

enslaved Rome came to breathe ber sighs. "I 

am not the slave of the Emperor ; I have only 

one rnaster, the all-powerful and eternal God 

'v ho is also the mas ter of Cœsar. * lt is for this 

reason that yon exrrcise ali so:·ts of cruelties to

warùs us. _Ah if it were permitted to us to 

render evil for évi], a single nigbt and a few 

· torches wou]d suffice for · our vengeance. We 

are but or yesterday, and we are every where 

among you-your cities, your islands, your for

tresses, your camps, yoùr colonies, your tribes, 

your councils, the palace, the senate, the forum, 

in ali these we abound, we leave you nothing 

free except yonr temples.': 

I may be mistaken, my dear friend, but it 

seems tome that .1\fadame de Staël in sketching 

the history of the philosophie mind should not 

have omitted such things. 'fhe literature of the 

* Apologet, Cap. 37. 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c. YOI4. II. C 
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Fathers wliich fills up the ages from Tacitus to 
Saint Bernard offered an immense career for 

reflections and observations. One of the most in· 

jurious appellations for example, which thepesple 

could give to the first Cbristians was that of 

philosophers. * They cal led them alo Atheisf.~,f 

and forced them to ahjure their religion in these 

tenns : a.'eE 'ToÙ~ 'AG{vç confusion to the athei~ts,~ 

Strange fate of Christians ! burnt under Nero 
for atheism, guillotined nnder Robespierre for 

over-credulity !-Which of tlle two tynmts was 

in the J ight ?-.A.ccording to the law of perfet· 
tibility Robespierre. 

· Throughout the who le of Madame de Staël't 

book, from the one eud to the other, there are 

notbing but the most singular contradictÎ61ls1 

Sometimes she a ppears al most a christian, and 

I am ready to rejoice in the idea; blJt, in 1tlf 

instant after, philosophy resu1nes the ascendancy. 

Sometirues, inspired by her natural sensibility 

* St. Just. Apolog.-Tert. Apologet, &c. 

t Atheuogor. Legat. pro t.::hrist.-:Arnob. titi. 1. 

t Euseb. lib, 4, Cap. 15. 

1 
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whicl tells her that there is nothing fine, 

nothing , ffecting witbo t religion, she su.ffers 

he soul to have its ti·ee course; but suddenly 

argumentation awakes and checks in an instant 

the effusions of ber soul. Analysis then takes 

the place of th at vague infinite in which thought 

1oves to lose itself, and the understauding cites, to 

its tribunal, causes which formerly went before 

that old seat of truth called by our Gaulish 

fathers the entrails of man. Hence it results 

that Madame de Staël's book app,ears to be a 

singular mixture of trnths and errors. When 

slle ascribes to Christianity the melancboly that 

reigns in the genius of the rnoderns, 1 am entirely 

of her opinion; but when she joins to this cause 

I know not what malignant influence of the 

1 orth~ I no longer recognise the writer who 

bcfore appeared so judicious. Y ou see, my dear 

friend, that 1 am led on by my snbject; but 1 

proceed now to modern literature. 

The religion of the Hebrews, born amidst 

thuntlerings and iightnings, in the deserts of 

Horeb and of Sinaï, had in it a sadness truly 

formidable. The Christian religion in retainiug 

c 2 
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aU that \Vas sublime in that of Moses, softened 

its other features. Formed to soothe the mi series 

and relieve the wants of our hearts, it is es .. 

sentially tender and melancholy. It represents 

Inan al ways as a tra velter who passes here below 

through a valley of tears and only finds repose 

in the ton1b. The Gad whom it offers to our 

adoration is the God of the unfortunate; he has 

hitnself been a sufferer; children and weak 

persans are the objects of his pecnliar interest, 

he cherishes those who weep. 

The persecutions experienced by the first 

among the fa~thful, undt>ubtedly increased their 

ôisposition to. serions meditation. The invasion 

of the barbarians filled up the measure of their 

calamities, and the human mind received 

• fron1 it an impression of gloon1 · wbich could 

never be wholly effaced. Ali the ties which 

attached them to life heing broken at once, 

God al one remained as their hope, the deserts as 

their refuge. In like mann~r as at the deluge, 

men sought to save themselves by flying to the 

mountains ; but these new refugees carried with 

thent the spoils of the arts and civilization. The 
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1ost solitary places were filled with anchorites, · 

who, clothed with the leaves of the palm-tree, 

devoted themselves to nncea~ing p-eni ~ence , in 

hopes of disarming the anger of the Deity. On 

every side convent" were raiserl, where tliose un

fortunate beings who had been deceived by the 

world ~ought a retreat; where those souls who 

preferred remaining in ignorance of certain 

sentiments of existence, rather th an ex posing 

themselves to seeing them cruelly hetrayed, found 

a refuge. An all-prevailing melancholy was the 

necessary consequence of this monastic Iife ; 

for melancholy is principally engendered by a 

vacuity of the passions; it theil most prevails 

when these passions, being without an object, 

consume away of themselves, as must happen in 

a li fe of solitude. 
' 

This sentiment was besicles increased by the 

l'egulations which were adopted in the greater 

part of the comrnunities. In sorne these vota

ries of rèligion dug their own graves by the light 

of the moon, in the cemeteries of their con vents; 

iu oth€rs they had no bed but a coffin; many 

wandered abont ]ike departed shades, over the 
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ruins of Memphis and Baby lon, accompani~û by 
the lions whom they had tamed with the sounru 

of the harp5 of Da v id. Some condemnea 

them sel v es to a perpetuai silence, others repeate~ 

in an eternal canticle eitber the sighs of Job, the 

lamentations of Jeremiah, or the penitential 

hymns of the prophet king. The monasteries 

'vere built in the most desert spots ; they were 

dispersed over the summits of Libanus, they 

were to be found an1id the arid sands of Egypt, 

in the deepest recesses of the forests of Gaul, anâ 

upon the strands of the British seas. Oh how 

rnelancholy must have been the tinklings of the 

bells \Vhich amid the calm of night called the 

vestals to prayer and watching, and which 

mingled themse]ves beneath the vaults of the 

temples with the 1ast sounds of the canticles, 

and the feeble breaking of the distant waves. 

How profound must have been the meditations 

of the solitary who from between the bars of 

his window contemplated the sublime aspect of 

the sea, p~rhaps agitated by a storm !-a tem· 

pest amid the waves, cairn in his retreat, me_n 

dashed t~ piecés-~pon the roëks 'c1i the asylum-of 
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peace ~-infinite ~pace on the other si de the walls 

of a cell, like as the stone of the tornb alone 

separates eternity from life. Ali thesc different 

powers, misfortunes, religion, varied tecollec

tions, the manners of the times, even the scenes 

of nature, combined to make the genius of Chris

tian!ty the genius of ~1elancholy itself. 

lt appears to me useless then to have re

course to the barbarians of the North to explain 

this eharacter of gloominess which l\tladame de 

Staël finds more particularly in the literature of 

England and of Germany, but which appears 

to me not less re1narkable among the masters of 

the French school. Neither England nor Ger

ntany produced Pascal or Bossuet, those two 

great models of melancho1y in thoughts and in 

sentiments. But Ossian, my dear friend, is not 

he the great fountain ·of the North, whence ail 

the bards have intoxicated themselves with 

gloom, as the ancien ts painted Homer un der the 

likentss of a great river at which ail the petty 

rivers came to fill their urns. I confess that 

th~sidea or"Madame de Staël pleases me much; I 

love to represent to myself these two blind men, 
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the oneseated upon the summit of a rugged moun. 

tain in Scotland, with his head bald, his beélJ'd 

wet with the dew, the barp in his band dictating 

his 1aws from the midst of his fogs to allthe 

poetic tribes of German y; the other exalted 

upon the heights of Pindus surrounded bythe Mu. 

ses, who hold his lyre, raising his venerable head 

towards the azure heavens of Greece, and with 

a sceptre of laurels in his hand giving laws to the 

country of Tasso and Racine. "You abandon 

m'lj cause then," yon will perhaps here be 

ready to exclaim. U ndoubtedly, my frienù, but 

I must whisper you the reason in secret, it is 

that Ossian was himself a Christian.-Ossian a 

Christian !-Grant that 1 am happy in having 

converted this bard ; and that in pressing him 

under the banners of religion 1 take from the 

Age of iJ1elancholy one of its first heroes. 

None but foreigners are still the dupes of 

Ossian ; aU Eng1and is convinced that tl1e poems 

which bear the name of his are the works of 

Mr. Macpherson himself. I was for a long 

time deceived by this ingenions frand ; an 

enthusiast in Ossian, like a young man, as.I was 
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then, 1 was obliged to pass several years atnong 

tl1e literati of London before I could be entirely 

undeceived. But at Iength, conviction was no 

longer to be resisted, and the palaces of Fingal 

vanished away from before me Jike many other 

of my dreams. Y ou know of the long-standing 

controversy between Doctor Johnson and the 

supposititious translator of the Caledonian b~rd. 

l\1r. Macpherson, pressed to the uttermost, never 

could produce the tuanuscript of Fingal, con

cerning which he told a ridic:ulous story that he 

found it in an old cof!er at t~e bouse of a peasant, 

adding that the manuscript was written on 

paper in Runic characters. N ow Johnson bas 

clearly demonstrated th at nei th er paper OJ the Ru- \/ f 
nic Alphabet were in use in Scotland at the epoch tJ 
fixed on by l\1acpherson. As to the text, which 

we see printed with sorne of the poerns by Smith, 

or any that may hereafter be printed, it is weil 

. known that these poems have been translated 

from the English into the Caledonian tongue, 

for several of the Scotch mountaineers have 

made then1selves accomplices ~n the fraud of 
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:their fellow-countryman. This it was that d~ 

ceived Doc tor Ble ir.* 

It îs iudeed no very uncommon thing in 

En gland for n1anuscripts to be fou nd in this way. 
~~e have late1y ~ecn a tragedy of Shakespeare; 

and what is still n1ore extraordinary ballads of 

the time of Chaucer were so petfectly imitatediu 

the style, the parchmeut, and the ancient cha· 

racter~ th at every body was deceived by the im· 

posture. Many ''o]umes were already prepared 

and ready for the pre"'S developing the beauties, 

and proving the authenticity ofthese miraculow 

works, wh en the edi tor was detected composing 

and \v.riting hiruself these Saxon poems. The 

admirers and commentators got out of the scrnpe 

with only a laugh against them, and the trouble 

of 111aking a bonfire of their works, but, if 1 

am not n1istaken the young man who had given 

• Sorne English Journals havé as~erted, and the asser· 

tion has been copied mto the French Journals, tbat the true 

text of Ossian was at length about to appea1·; but 1t ~flirt 

_nevu be any thing more thau a Scotch version made from 

the text of Mr. Macp.he;s~n himself. 
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this extraordinary direction to his talents, Ïl 

despair, put an end to his own life. 

It is however certain that there are ancient 

poems, in existence, which b~ar the name of 

.Ossian; they are of Irish or Erse origin, the 

work of sorne monks of the thirteenth century. 

Fingal is a giant who makes one step only over 

ffon1 Scotland to lreland, anâ the heroes go to 

ihe Holy-Land to expiate the murders they have 

committed. 

To say the truth it seems now wbo11y incre

dible ho\v any one eYer could have been deceive , 

with respect to the true author of 

poerils. The n1an of the eigbteenth centUJy 

peeps through the thin veil at every moment: 

1 will only instance by way of example the apos.: 

trophe of the bard to the sun. " 0 sun,'' h~ 

says, "whence comest thou, whither dost thou 

go, :wilt tb on not fall one day,', &c. &c. * 
Mad ame de Staël who is so well versed in 

the history of the hurnan understanding ·ill 

"' 1 write from memory and may be mistaken as to the 
xact words, but 1 give the senlie, and that Ïi sutlicient. 
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see that there are here so many complex idea~ 

nnder moral, physical, and metaphysical relations, 

that they cau scarcely without palpable absur· 

dity be ascribed to a savage. Besicles this, the 

most abstract ideas on time, on duration, and 

on eternity, occtu at al most every page of Ossian. 

1 have 1ived arnong the savages of America, and 

I have observed that ~bey often' talk of the times 

that are past, but never of those that are to 

come. Sorne grains of dnst at the bottom of the 

tomb, retnain to then1 as a testirnony oflife in the 

vacuum of the past, but what can indicate to them 

existence in the vacuum of the future. This anti· 

cipation of the future, 'vhich is so familiar tous, 

is nevertheless one of the strongest abstractions 

at which the ideas of 1nankind have arrived. 

Happy the savage who does not know Jike us, 

that grief is followed by grief, and whose soul 

devoid of recollection or of foresight does not 

concenter in itself, by a sort of painful eternity, 

the past, the present, and the future. 

But what proYes jncontestably that Mr. 
Macpherson is the au thor of Ossian' s poems, is 

the perfection or the beautiful ideal oj nzoraù 
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which reigns in them. ,.fhis deserves to be 

somewhat dwelt npon. The beautiful ideal is 

the off"pring of society; men nearl y in a state of 

nature have no conception of it. They content 

then1selves, in their sougs, with painting exactly 

what they see; and as they live in the rnidst of 

deserts, their pictures are al ways grand and poe

tical ; for this reason no bad taste is to Le found 

in their compositio~s, but then they are and must 

be, monotonous, and the ~entiments they express ... 

cannot arrive at trne heroism. 

The age of Homer was already sorne way 

removed from this time. Let a savage pierce a 

kid with his arrows, let him eut it in pieces in 

the mids t of the forests, Jet him extend his vic

tim upon glowing coals made from the trunk of 

a venerab le oak, so far ail is noble in this action. 

But in the tent of Achilles we find basons, spits, 

knives; one inst ument m01e and Homer would 

have sunk into the meanness and littleness of 

Gern1an descriptions, or he must have bad re

course to the beautiful ideal by beginuing to 

conceal. Observe this well ;-the following ex

planation will make ail clear. 
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ln proportion as society, increasing it )'(. 

finement, multiplied the wants and the conte1 

niences of life, the poets learnt ihat ther·nt t 

not, as before, place every thing before the eyds 

but rnnst veil over certain parts of the pictnré.r 

,..fhis first step ta ken, they next sa\v that in doiai 

so, sorne chai ce rn ust be n1ade, and at lengclr 

tlmt the thing chos~n was susceptible of a fine11 

form, or a finer effect, in sncb, or snch a posi· 

tion. 'fhns always concealing, and alwayf 

selecting, always retrenching and always adding, 

they fou nd tbemsel v es by degrees deviating inl() 

f{Jtrus which were not natural, but which wer~ 

nore heautiful than those of nature, and to thesd 

i1 rms .. they gave the nu me of the beautiful ideal) 

'This beautiful ideal n1ay th en be defined as thèl 

art of cl1oo~ing and concealing. 

'l'he beautijul ideal in morais was formédn~ 

the same princip1cs as the heautij'ul ideal in phy 

sics, by keeping out oÎ sight certain emotions 

of the s.on1; for the soul has its degrading wâ'ôtSI 

and its meannesses as well as the body. And 1 

('annot refrain from ohserving th at man is of a:W 

living beings the only one who is susceptibljof 
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eing represented more perfect than he is by 

pat r~, and as approaching to divinity. No 

one i\VOu]d think of painting the beautiful ideal 

of an eagle, a lion, &c. If 1 dared carry my 

ide s to the faculty of 1~easoning, my dear friend, 

1 hould say, that I see in that a grand idea in 

e nu thor of aU things, and a proof of our im· 

n1ortality. 

That society wherein morals have attained 

ith the greatest celerity all the developemenb 

of whirh. they are capable, must the soonest 

at ain the beautiful ideal of character. Now' 

t isis what eminently distinguishe the societi s 

formed in the christian religion. It is a strange 

th "ng and y et strictly truc, th at through the 

medium of the Gospel, morais bad arrived among 

our ancestors at their highest point of perfection, 

hile as to every thing e1se they were absolute 

barbariahs. 

1 ask now where Ossian cou]d have imbibed · 

t ose perfect ideas of morais with which he 

adorns his heroes. It was not in his religion, 
since it is agreed on ail bands that there is no 

lio- on among his savages. Cou]d it be from 
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nature itself?-And how should the savage 

Ossian seated upon a rock in Caledonia, while 

every thing around him was cruel, barbarous, 

gross and sangninary, arrive so rapidly at 

those notions of n1orals which were scarce1y 

understood by Soc rates in the most enlightened 

days of Greece ?-notions, which the Gospel 

alone re ·ealed to the world, as the result of 

observation~ pnrsued for four thousand years 

upon the character of man. l\1adame de Staël's 

metnory has betrayed ber when she a&se'·ts that 

the Sèandinavian poetry bas the same charac· 

teristics wh1ch distinguish the poetry of the pre· 

tended Scotch bard. Every one knows that the 

contrary io the fact, the former breathes nothing 

but brutality and vengeance. Mr. Macpherson 

bas himself been carefu! to point out this differ· 

ence and to bring the warriors of Morven into 

contrast wi th the warriors of Lochlin. The ode, 

to which Madan1e de Stuël refers in a note has 

even beeu cited, and commented upon by Doctor 

Blair, in opposition to the poetry of Ossian. 

This ode resembles very much the deatli·song 

of the ll'oquois : '' I do not fear death, 1 am 
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" brave, why can I not again drink out'!/ the 

" skulls of my enemies, and devour their 

'' hearts," Sfc. In fine, Mr. IV1acpher~on has been 

guiJty of mistakes in N atural His tory, which 

would a1one suffice to betray the imposture ; he 

bas planted oaks \Vhere nothing but gorse ever 

grew,and made eagles scream, where nothingwas 

ever beard but the voice of the barnacle, or the 

whistling ofthe curlew. 

Mr. Macpherson was a rnember of the Eng-

1ish parliament, he was rich, he bad a very fine 

park among the mountains ofScotland wherc by 

dint of much art, and of great care, he had suc

ceeded in raising a few trees; he was besicles a 

very good Christian and deeply read in the Bi

ble ; he has sung his mountains, his park, and 

his religion.* 

* Several passages of Ossian are evident imitations from 

the ·Bible, us are others from Homer. Among the latter is 

that fine expression tite J oy of Grief x.evEoïv nrra.~r;rt:14Ea-9a ')looio 

Book II. verse 2ll. 1 must observe that, in the original of 

Homer there is a cast of melancholy which has not been 

ret ined by any of his trsnslators. 1 do uut believe, like 

Madame de Staël, that thert:: has ever oeen a particuh.ll' .dge 

RECOLLECTioNs, &c. voL. II. D 
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This does not undoubtedly derogate in any 

way from the merit of the poems of Fingal and 

Temora ; they are not the less true rnodels of 

a sort of melancholy of the desèrt, which is 

full of charms. 1 have just procured the small 

edition which bas been recently published in 

Scotland, and yon must not frown, my dear 

friend, when 1 tell you that 1 never go out now 

without my W etstein' s Homer in one pocket and 

my Glasgow edition of Ossian in the other. It 

results however fror ali 1 have said that Madame 

de Staël's system respecting the influence of 

Ossian upon the litera ture of the North rnoulders 

away; and if she shall persist in believing 

th at su ch a person as this Scotch bard really 

did exist, she bas too much sense and reason 

not to perceive th at a system which rests upon a 

basis so disputable must be a bad one. For my 

part, you see that I have every thing to gaiu by 

the fall of Ossian, and th at in depriving the tra· 

gedies of Shakespeare, Young' s Night Thoughts, 

of Melancholy, but I believe that all great geniuses bave a 

dispositiol:l tQ mela?choly. 
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Pope's Eloisa to Abe1ard, and Richardson,s 

CJarissa, of this g:oomy peifectibility ! estab ish 

vic'toriously the melanchoJy of religions ideas. 

AH these auth~ts were christians, it is even be

lieved th at Shakspeare 'vas a catholic. 

If I were now to follow 1_\,ladame de Staël 

into the age of Louis XI V, you would doubtless 

reproach n1e with being altogether extravagant. 

1 will confess that, on this Sl.1bject I, harbour a 

superstition almost ridiculous. I fall into a holy 

anger when people wonld compaTe the writers 

of the eigh.teenth century with those of the 

seventeenth; even at this moment, while I 

write, the very idea is ready to drive my reason 

out if all bounds as Blaise Pascal used to say. 

I must have been terribly led away by the talents 

of l\~Iadame de Staël, if I could have remained 

silent in such a cause. 

W e have no historiaus she sa ys. 1 shou1d 

have thought that Bossuet was worth something. 

Montesquieu hirnself is indehted to him for his 

work on the Grandeur and fall of the Roman 

Einpire, the sublime abridgement of which be 

found in the third part of Bossuet•s Essay on 

D 2 
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Universal His tory. Herodotus, Tacitus, and 

Livy, are, according to my ideas little in corn· 

parison with Bossuet; to say this, is sufficient 

to say that the Guiccardini's, the Marianas, tbe 

Humes, the Robertsons, disappear before him. 

·What a survey dots he take of the whole earth,

he is in a thousand places at once. ·A patriarch 

onder the pal ms of Thophe1, a minister at the 

court of Baby lon, a priest at Memphis, a legis· 

la tor at Sparta, a citizen at Athens and at Rome, 

he changes time antl place at his will, he passes 

along with the rapidity and the majesty of cen· 

turies ; holding in his band the rod of the law 

:vith an incredible authoritativeness he drives 

Jews and Gentiles to the tomb; he cornes at last 

himself at the end of this con voy of generations, 

and marching forwards, supported by lsaiah and 

Jeremiah, utters his prophetie lamentations amid 

the dust and ruins of mankind. 

Without religion a man may have talents, 

but it is almost impossible to have genius. How 

little appear to me the greater part of men of 

the eighteenth century who instead of the infinite 

instrument employed by the Racines and the 
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Boss nets as the fondamental note on which their 

eloquence was rested) hav~ recourse to the scale 

of a narrow philosophy, which subdivides the 

soul into degrees and minutes, and reduces the 

whole universe, the Deity himself included, to a 

simple subtraction from nothing. 

Every writer who refuses to believe in one 

only Gad, the author of the universe and the 

judge of man, whose irnmortal soul he created? 

banishes infinity from his work'). He restrain 

his ideas to a circle of mud from which he cannot 

ree himself; every thing opera tes with him by 

the impure means of corruption and regeneration. 

I'ht vast abyss is but a little bituminous water, 

mountains are only petty protuberances of calca

reous or vitrescible stone. Those two admirable 

luminaries of heaven the one of which is extin

guished when the other is lighted, ~or the pur

pose of illuminating our labours and our watch

:ings, these are only two ponderons n1asses 

formed by chance, by 1 know not what fortui· 

ons combination of matter. Th us all is disen

chanted, all is laid open by incredulity. These 

eople would even tell you that they know what 

2 
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~rnan· is, and if you would believe them they 

would explain to you whence comes thought, 

and what makes the heart palpitate at hearing 

the recital of a noble action ; so easily do they 

comprehend what never could be comprehended 

by the greatest geniuses. But draw near and see 

in what these 1nighty lights of tlieir philosophy 

consist. Look to tbe bottom of the tomb, contem. 

plate that inhumed corps, that statue of annihila· 

tion, veiled by a shroud-tl1is is the whole man 

of the Ath~ist. 

Y ou have here a very long letter, my dear 

· friend, y et l have not said half what I could say 

upon the subject. 1 shaH be called a capuchin, 

but you know that Diderot loved the capuchins 

very much. For y ou, in y our char acter of poet, 

wb y should yon he frightened at a grey beard; 

Hon1er long ago reconciled the 1\tiuses to it. Be 

this as jt may, it is time to think of drawing 

the epistle to a conclusion. But since yon know 

that we papists have a strong passionJor making 

con verts, I will own to you, in confidence, that 

I would give much to see 1\1adam de Staël range 

hérself under the banners of religion. This i• 
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what 1 would venture to say to her had l the 

honour of knowing her 

'' Y ou are, l\fadam, undoubtedly a wornan 

of very superior talents, you have a strong 

understanding, your imagination is sometimes 

full of charms, as witness what yon say of Er

minia, disgnised as a warrior ; and your turns 

of expression are often at the same time hrilliant 

and elevated. But notwl1hstanding these advan· 

tages your work is far from being ail that it 

might have been made. The style is monoton~us, 

it wants rapidity and it is too much mingled with 

metaphysical expressions. The sophism of the 

ideas is repulsive, the erudition does not · satisfy, 

and the heart is too much sacrifiêed to the 

thoughts. Whence arise these defects ?-from 

your philosophy. Eloquence is the quality in 

which your work fails the most essentia1ly, and 

there is no eloquence without religion. Man bas 

so mnch need of fln eternity of hope, that yon 

have been obliged to forn1 one to yourse]f npon 

the earth, in your system of pelfectihilily, to 

replace that irifinite hope which yon refuse to 

s e in heaven. If y ou be sensible to fame l'etur 
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to religions ideas. I am convinced that y0\1 

have within y ou the germ of a mu ch finer work 
thau any 1you have hitherto given us. Y our 

talents are not above half developed; phtloso· 

pi1y stifles them, and if yon rem ain in yonr opi· 

nions you will not arrive at the height you 

might attain by following the route which COQ· 

ducted Pascal, Bossuet, and Racine, to immor· 

tality." 

Thus would 1 address Madame de Staël, a~ 

far as glory is concerned. ln adverting to the 

subject of happiness th at · my sermon might ~ 

the Jess repulsive, I would vary my ~anner; 1 

would borrow the language of the forests, as 1 

may \vell be permitted to do in my quality of~ 

savage; :-J.nd would $ay to my neophite: 

" Y ou appear not to be happy, yon qften 

complain in your work of wanting heart& th.,t 

can understand y ou. Know tb at there are c~r~ 

tain souls who seek in vain in nature souls formed 

to assimilate with their own, who are condemned 

by the supreme 1nind to a sort of eternal wj~qw· 

hood. If this be your misfortnne, it is by religion 

alone that it can be cured. T_he word p,hilo~oP.hv 
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in the language of Europe, appears to me syno

nimous with the word solitude, in the idiom of 

savages. How then can philosophy fill up the 

void of your da ys ?-cau the void of the desert 

be fiUed up by a desert. 

'' There was once a \\·oman in the Apala

chean mountains, who sa id: 'The re are no &uch 

things as good genii for 1 am un happy, and all 

the inhahitants of our buts are unhappy. 1 

have not . met wîtb a man, whatever was the air 

of happiness which he wore, that was not 

suffelÎng under some concealed wound. The 

heart, tbe rnost serene to appearance . r.esemhle.d 

the natural wêll of the Savannah of Alachua ; 

the surface appears calm and pure, but w hen 

you look to the bosom of this tranquil bason yon 

})erceive a large crocodile which the well che

rishes in its waters.' 

'' The wo1nan went to consu1t .a fortune

teller of the desert of Scambra, whether there 

were su ch things as good genii. The Sage ans

wered ber: ' Heed of the river who would sup· 

port thee if there were not good genii ; thou 

oughtest to believe in them for the reason alone 
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that thou art unhappy. What wouldest thou 

do with life if being without happiness, thou 

wert also without hope. Occupy thyself, fiJI 

up in secret the solitude of tby days by acts of 

beneficence ; be the polar star of the unfortunate, 

spread out thy n1odest lustre in the shade, be 

witness to the tears that flow in silence, and , 
let all that are miserable turn their eyes to thee 

without being dazzled by it. 'fhese are the 

sole mèans of finding the happiness you want. 

The Great Mind has only struck thee to render 

thee sensible to the woes of thy brethren, and 

tbat thou mayest seek to soothe them. If thy 

heart be lil\.e to the well of the crocodile, it is 

also like th ose trees which only yield their balm 

to heal the wouuds of others when wounded 

themselves by the ~teel.' Thus spoke the fortune· 

teller of the desert of Scambra, to the woman 

of the Apalachean mountains, and retired again 

into his cavern in the rock." 

i\.dieu, my dear friend, 1 embrace rou, and 

love yon - witb ali my heart. 
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ON THE POET GILBERT*. 

WREN we see M. Gilbert poor and without a 

name, attack the powerful faction of men of 

letters, '"'ho in the last cent ury dispensed 

fame and fortune ;-when we see him in this 

uneqnal contest strugg1e almost alone against 

the opinions most in fashion, and the highest 

reputations, we cannot but acknowledge in his 

success the prodigious empire of talent. 

A collection of Heroics, of tran.Jations, 

and fugitive pieces, under the title of the Lite

rary Débât, announced 1\i. Gilbert to the world 

of letters. A young man who seeks his own 

talent, is very I~able to mistake it ; the J L1Vena.l 

of the eighteenth century deceiyed hi mseH with 

respect to his. The epist]e from Eloïsa to Abe

lard, bad revived a species of poetry which had 

* He died in the year 1780. See the rtmarkable ac

count of his death in the Historical and Literm·y Memoirl 

and Anecdotes by Baron de Grimm, english translation 
unno. 1780. 
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been almost forgotten since ~he days of Ovid. 

The Heroïde a poem, partly historie, partly 

elegiac, has this strong objection that it rests on 

declamation and common place expressions of 

love. The poc=;t, making his hero speak for him

self, can neither elevate his language to the pro· 

per inspired mark, suited to the lyre, nor des· 

cend tu the familiar tone of a letter. The sub. 

ject of Eloïsa alone permitted at once ali the 

naïveté of passion, and ali the art of the Muse, 

because religion lends a pomp to language with· 

out depriving it of its simplicity. Love then 

assumes a character at once sublime and formi· 

dable, when the mo.st serious occupations, the 

holy temple itse!f, the sacred altars, the terrible 

mysteries of religion all recal the idea of it, are 

all associated with its recollections.* 

The his tory of Madame de Gange did not 

present M. Gilbert with as powerful an engine 

as religion. Y et frate rn al affection, contrasted 

with jealousy, might have furnished him with 

some very pathetic sitnationi. 1 n the Heroïde 

ofDido, the poet bas translated some of the 

t MASSILLON. The Prodigal Son. 
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verses of the Eneïd very happily, particularl,y 

the non ignara malis. 

ln woe myself, 1 learned to weep for woe. 

1 know not however whether this sentiment 

be in itself as just as it is amiable ; it is certain 

at least th at the re are men wh ose he arts ad ver

sity seems to harden ; they have shed all their 

tears for themselves. 

Nature had given M. Gilbert sorne fancy 

and rnuch assurance ; so that he succerded 

better in the Ode, thau in Heroics. The exor

diurn of his Last Judgement is very fine. 

What lx>nefits have aU your savage virtues produced 

Justly you have said, God protects us as a father 

Oppress'd on all sides, cast down, you crouch 

U nde1· the feet of the wicked whose boldness is prosperous. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Let this God come then if ever he existed !

Since virtue is the subject of misfortune 

Since the chiltl of sorrow calls and is not beard 

He must sleep in heaven beneath his silent thunders. 

The sound of the trumpet which awaken& 

the dea:! from the tomb, answers alone to the 

question of the wicked. It would be di ffi cult 
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to find a turn r~ore animated, n1ore lyric. Every 

one knows the li nes which conclude this ode. 

The Eternal bas broken his useless thunder,

And of wings aud a scythe for ever depriv'd 

Upon the world destroyed time stands mo~ioolf.ss. 

The fine expression widow qf a hing people, 

speaking of Rome, which is in the . ode addressed 

to Monsieur upon his journey to Piedmont:

the apostrophe of the impious to Christ in the 

Ode upon the Jubilee : we have i1'retrievably con· 

victed thee if' imposture oh Christ! with the 

poet's reflexion in speaking again in his own 

chàracter, after tl1i& blasphemy : thus spoke in 

past times a people qf false sages ;- Thunder 

personified which wou]d select the head of the 

blasphemer to crush it with its power, if the time 

of mercy were not come ;-the people nfarchiug 

in the steps of the cross, those old warriurs who 

to appease the vengeance of the lord go to offer 

laurets, and the sujferings of a body of whick the 

tomb already possesses the half ;- ail these 

things appear to us in the true nature of the ode 

wbich: 
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Winging to heaven its ambitious flight 

Holds in its measures, commerce with the gods. 

Wh y then should M. Gilbert, who joins 

boldness of expression to the lyric rnovement, 

not be placed in the same rank with Malherbe, 

Racine, and Rousseau ?-1 t is th at he fails 

frequentl y in harmony of numbers, without 

which there can be no real poetry. Poetic 

imagery and thoughts, cannot of themsel v es 

constitute a poet, there must be also harmony 

of versification, a rnelodious cOinbination of 

sounrls ; the chords of the lyre must be beard to 

vibrate. Unfortunately the secret of this divine 

harmony cannot be tanght, a happy ear is the 

gift of nature. M. Gilbert does not un

derstand tlwse changes f!f tone which cross each 

other, and, by the mixture of their accords, often 

communicate a heavenly transport a delicious 

rapture to the soul. * In some few strophes he 

bas somewhat seized this harmony so necessary 

to the lyric genius. In speaking of the hattie 

of U shant he exclaims : 

* Longinus, chap. S2· 
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Haste to revenge, the time's arrived 

Wheu these our baughty foes so oft forswom 

Their pride, their still e8during wrongs sballexpiate, 

Too long with patience have our souls endur'd 

The servile peace which they elate 

With victory impos'd. 

Dunkirk invokes you, hear you not ber voice 

Raise, raise again the towers that guard ber shores, 

. Release ber port, by slavery long restrain'd 

From the harsh doom that bouud ber to obey 

At once two sovereign lords. 

M. Gilbert has sometin1es laid down the 

Jyre, to assume 1he voice of the orator. "There 

was once a country,'' sa ys he,i n the pero ration 

of_ his eulogium of Léopold Duke of Lorraine, 

'' there was once a country in which the subjects 

had a right to judge their master, at the moment 

'vhen Providence calls monarchs to himself to 

require frorn them an account of their actions. 

They assembled in a throng around his body, 

which was exposed on the side of the tomb, 

when one insulted the unfortunate corpse by 

saying: My innocent family were poisoned by 

thy orders. -Another exclaimed : He plundered 

me qf !J-ll mf proP.erty.-Another : il1en were in 

...... ' 
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Ids eyes no more than the fioclfs that gra~e the 

fields; ali condemned him to become the prey of . . 
ravenons Lirds. But if he bad been just, then 

the whole nation with hair dishevelled, ut ... 

tering dreadful cries, assembled to deplor~ their 

Joss, and to raise for him a superb mausoleum, 

wh ile the orators made the temples resound with 

celebra ting his glory. Well, my friend, the ti~e 

which has e]apsed since the death of Léopold 

gi\'cs us the same pri\·ilege that these people en-

joyed. We have nothing to appreht:nd from .the 

resentment of hi~ son, his sceptre is broken, h_is 

throne is annihilated. There are here citizens 

of aU ranks and descriptions; sorne have lived 

lllHler his laws, others have learnt from their 

fathers the history of his reign. Let then1 rise. 

-And thou shade of Leopold, come forth from 

· the tomb, corne and receive the tribu te of praise 

or of malediction which is owed to thee by this 

august assembly. Speak, citizens, speak, this 

~reat shade is here present, Have ye any thing 
... 

wherewith to reproach Léopold :.> - Not one 

speak ?-Have ye any thing, 1 ask, wherewith to 

reproach Léopold P-Wherever 1 torn my eyes 1 

Rl!.COLLECTioNs, &c. voL. u. E 
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see countenances cast clown, I see vain tears 

flow. Ungrateful men! dare you wrong your 

benefactor by this injurions silence? Speak, I 

say once more, Have ye any thing wherewitltto 

reproach Léopold ?-Alas! 1 understand ye.

You have no reproaches to make, unless to hea· 

ven, that sa soon eut short his days.-Let m 

then weep.', 

This is not indeed the eloquence of the Bi· 

shop of Meaux, but if this passage bad been 

found in Flechier, it would long ago have beeu 

cited with honour and distinction. 

In many passages of his works, M. Gilbert 

complains bitterly of his fa te, " What folly,'' 

said a woman once, '' to open our hearts to the 

world ; it laughs at our weaknesses, it does not 

believe in our virtues, it does not pity our sor· 

rows.'' The -verses that follow, the effusion of a 

man under misfortunes, are on~y remarkable for 

the accent of tru th which they bear. The poet 

shews himself struggling by turns against the 

noble thirst of fame, and the chagrins insepa· 

ra ble from the career of letters. 
~ 
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Heaven placed my cradle in the dust of earth, 

I blush not at lt--ùllaster of a throne 

My lowest subject bad my bosom envied. 

Asham'd of owing a.ugbt to blood alone 

1 bad wi!:ihed to be reborn, to raise myself. 

This is truly the language of a young man 

\Vho feels, for the first time, a generons passion 

for glory. But he is soon rednced to regretting 

his primitive obscurity; he draws a picture of 

the happiness of a friend w hon1 he bas quit

ted in the country ; " Justice, peace, every 

thing smiled around Philemon. Oh how should 

1 delight in that enchanting simplicity while 

expecting the return of an absent husband, as

seiubles aH the fruits of their tender love ; while 

directing the yet feeble steps of the eldér,' and 

carrying the youngest in ber arms, she hastens 

with them to the foot of the path by \\rhich their 

father is to descend." Here the softened feel

ings of misfortune have mingled themselves with 

the accents of the poet, we no longer see the 
• • f 

satyrist armed with his bloody lines. 

W e are sorry to fi nd M. Gilbert dwelling 

so often upan his hunger. Society, who always 

E 2 
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find indigence troub~esotne, that they may avoid 

being solicited to relieve it, say that it is noble 

to conceal our misery. The tnan of genius strug. 

gling against adversity, is a gladiator who fights 

for the pleasures of the world, in the arena of 

life ; one wishes to see him die with a good 

grace.. M. Gilbert was not ungrateful, and 

whoever had the happiness of alleviating liis sor· 

rows received a tribute from his muse, tiow 

small soever might have been the boon. Ho· 

mer, who like our young poet, li ad felt inili· 

gence, says, that the smallest gifts do rwt Jmï 

to soothe and reJoice us. 

ln the piece entitled the Complaintsojll~ 

Unhappy, we fi nd a passage truly pathetic: 

Woe, woe, to those alas! who gave me birth! 

Blind, barbarous father, mother void ot pity, 

Poor, must you bring an infant to the light 

The heir to nought but your sad indigence? 

Ah bad ye yet but suffered my young mind 

In ignorance to remain, I then had liv'd 

In peace, tilling the earth; but you must nurse 

Those fi res of genius th~lt have since consum'd me •. 

The last reproach which our .unfortutJate 

poet addresses to the authors of bjs days falls 

1 
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n~ry lamentably upon the manners of the age. 

It is thus that we aU aim at soaring above the 

rank to which nature had destined us. Led O!l 

by this universal error, the honest 1nechanic 

restrains his scanty portion of bread that he may 

gi ~·e his children a learned education; an educa

tion which too often leads .them only to despise 

their families. Geniu3 is besicles very rare. Un· 

doubtedly a man of superior talents is sometimes 

to be found in the humhler wa]ks of life, but 

how many estimable artisans taken from their 

mechanical labours would prove nothing but 

wretched au thors. Society then finds itself over~ 
j • 

chatged with useless citizens, who, tormented by 
t 

their own self-love harass both the government 

and the people at large with their vain systems 

and idle speculations. Nothing is so dangerous 

as a mau ,of moderate talents whose only occu

pation is to make books. 

Nay, although a parent should be convinced 

that his child i~ born with a decided talent for 

letters is it certain that he seeks the happiness of 

tl at çhild in opening to him this barren career? 
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-Oq ]et him recollect these lines of the poet 

now in question. 

How many a hapless author, wretched doom t 

Has want conducted to his unknown tomb. 

Let him think of Gilbert himself, extended 

upon the bed of death, breathing out bis last 

sigh with the following melancholy reflection. 

At life's fair banquet an unhappy guest 

One day 1 sat, now see me on my hier. 

While o'er the spot where my sad corse shall rest, 

No mourner e'er shall come to drop one tear. 

W ould not Gilbert, a simple labourer, che· 

risl1ed by his neighbours, beloved by his wife, 

dying full of years surrounded by his children, 

under the humble roof of bis fathers, have been 

much more happy than Gilbert hated by men, 

abandoned bY, his· friends, breathing at the age 

of thirty, his last sigh on the wretched bed of 

an hospital, deprived through chagrin of that 

1·eason to which alone he looked for any daim 

to superiority ;-of reason, that weak compen· 

sation which bea ven grants to men of talent, for 

the sorrows to 'vhich they are subjected. 
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It will doubtless be here objècted against 

what I say, that if Gilbert was unhappy he bad 

no one but himself to reproach for it. True it 

is indeed that satire is. not the path which leads 

to the acquisition of friends, and conciliates the 

public esteem and beneficence. Bnt, in our age, 

this species of poetry has been too much decried. 

While the reigning faction in lit~rature has been 

prorligal of the appellations of toad-eaters, sy

cophant~·, foo!Y, sneakers, and the like, to all 

who were not of their own opinions, it bas re

garded the least attempt at retaliation as a 

heinous crime; complaining of it to the echoes, 

wearying the ears of the sovereign with their 

cries, wanting aH who dared attack the apostles 

of the new doctrine to be prosecuted as li beliers : 

" Ah, my good Alembert," said the King of 

Prusia, endeavonring to console this great man, 

'' if you were King of England yon would ex

perience mortifications of a very different kind 

which your good subjects wonld provide to e~er .. 
cise your patience." And in another letter he 

says: " Y ou charge me with a comn1ission so 

mu ch the more embarrassing, as 1 an1 neither a 
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correetor of th~ press, nor a censor of the ga. 

zettes. As to the gazetteer of tlie Lower Rlïine, 

the family of Mauléon must thin'K it right tliat 

it should uot be molested, sin ce withont freedom 

in writing, men's minds must remain in dark. 

ness, and sin ce the Encyclopreaists, whose zea· 

lous disciple 1 am, deprecate ail censure, and in. 

sjst that the press ought to be entirely free, ttiat 

~very one should he permitted to write wliaÎèver 

"may be dictated by his peculiar mode of thi~. 

ing." 

One can ~ever enough admire ail the wit, 

1Îi~ talents, the iron y, and the good sense tbat 

reign throughout the letters of Fredelick. Sa· 
ire is ~ot in itself à crime, it may be very 
. fi 1 J r 1f , ,_ ' • . use u to correct Iools and rogues, wnen lt ts res· 

1" 

trained within due bounds : Riilé si sapis. 13ot 

it n:ust be acknowledged tliat poets s'ometime~go 
too far, and, instead of ridicule, run into cafnm· 

ny. Satire should be· the lists in which eath 
champion, as in the pastimes of cbivalry, should 

aim determinea strokes at his ad'versary, tint 

- avoiding to sfrike either at tlie head or the 1.eart. 

If ever the s:ubjeét coulo justify tlie satite, 



lÎS' undoubtedly, was the case in that cho~ n hy 

. Gilbert. T-he misfortunes which have been 

orought upon us by the vices and the opinions 

w:ith whicn the poet reproaches the eighteenth 

century, shew how rnuch he was in the right to 

ound the cry of alarm. He predicted the 

disasters we have e .. perienced, and verses whcl'e 

fermerly we found exaggeration we are nol 

obliged to confess contain nothing but simple 

truths. '' A monster rifles up, and strengthens 

l1imself in Paris ; who, clothed in the mantle of 

philosophy or rather falscly clothed under that 

3sumed garb, stifles talent and deatro-ys :virt e. 

ÔaTJgerous innovator, he seeks by. bis cruel 

y stem to chase the Supreme Being from liea ren, 

and dooming the soul to the same fate a~ the 

expiring body, wonld annibilate man by don

ble death. Y et this mouster carries not with 

him a ficrce an l savage air, and has the sound 

of vir.tuc al ways in his mou th.', . 

1 is indeed a most remarkable thing in his

tory that the attempt should ever be made to in

troU nee atheism atnong a whole people under 

the na 11e o 'Ïlitue\ The woFd lib~rty· ·was in-
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cessant] y in the mouths of these people who 

crouched at the feet of the great, and who, not 

satisfied with the contempt of the first court in 

the kingdom, chose to swallow large draughts 

of it from a second. They were fanatics crying 

out against fanaticism; men trip] y wicked, for 

they combined with the vices of the atheist, the 

intolerance of the sectary, and the self.conceit of , 
the author. 

M. Gilbert was so much the more coura. 

· g~ous in his à.ttacks u pon philosop~ism, because 

not sparing any party, he painted with energy 

the vices of the great, aud of the clerE;y, which 

served as an excuse to t}:le innovation, and which 

they alleged in justification of their principles: 

See where with ste[>s enervated by sloth, 

'f.he great ones of the land scarce know to drag 

Along their feeble limbs. 

Could we escape a fearful destruction.

From the da ys of the regency, to the end of 

the reign ot Louis X V. intrigue every day made 

·and un made statesrnen. Thence th at continua 

change of systems, of projects, of views. These 

ephemeral ministers were fol1owed by a crowd of 
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flatterers, of clerks, of actors, of mistresses ; 

ali, beings of a moment, were eager to suck the 

blood of the miserable, and were soon trampled 

on by another gene1·ation of fa vou rites as fugitive 

and as voracious as the former. Thns, while 

the imbecility and folly of the government ir

ritatell the minds of the people, the moral dis

orders of the country reached their utmost height. 

The man who no longer found happiness in the 

bosom of his family, accustomed himself to 

seek his happiness in ways that were independent 

of others. Repelled by the man ners of the age 

f om the bosom of nature, he 'vrapped hi rn self 

up in a harsh and cold egotistn, wllich withered 

aU virtue in its very bud. 

To complete our tnisfortunes, these sophists, 

in destroying happiness upon the earth, sought 

also to deprive tnan of the hopes of a better 

life. In this position, alone in the rnidst of the 

universe, having nothing to feed on but the cha

grins of a vacant and so1itary heart, which 

never felt another heart beat in unison ;vith it, 

'as it very astonishing that so many Frenchmen 

were ready to seize the first phantom which pre-
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sented a new world to their imaginatious. &r 
be rest, was M. Gilbert the only person who 

saw through the innovators of his age ~-was 

he to be singled out as a mark against wbich all 
their cries of atrocity were to be directe.d be-

cause he bad given so faitl· fui a picture Q{ the 

in his verses. If some severe strokes were aiwt4 
against that passion of thinking and tbat 1#1' 

1net·rical rage which had seized ail France, 4id 

he go farther thau Frederick Il, whose wor~ 

may weil be quoted here as a comrn ntary DpP.Il, 

and an excuse for our poet. 

In a dialogue of the dead, wbere this l9J'l 

·aut or brings together Prince EugelJ.~, Gtt.neMI 

I..ichtenstein, and the Duke of 1\'Jarlboro~, 

e draws this picture of the Encyclopredists~ 

' These people," be says, are a sect whi,ehla é 

a ri sen in our days assun1ing themselves tobe t*i· 
losophet·s. To the effrontery of Cynics theyacld 

the noble itnpudence of putting forth aU '' 
paradoxes that come iuto.their heads; they pr:id, 

1bemselves upou their geometry, and maint~P 

that those who have not studied this scicmee 
€annot have correct ideas,. consequentl.r that 
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tl1ey themselves 11Ione have the faculty of reason

ing. If any one dares to attack them, · he is 

soon drowned in a deluge of ink and abuse; 

the crime of treason against philosophy is 

wholly unpardorlable. They decry ail sciences 

except their own calcu1ations; poetry is a frivo

lity, the fictions of which ouglit to be lianisbed 

the world : a poet ought not to think any thing 

worthy of liis rhymes out algebraic equations .. 

~s to hi tory, that tllèy would have stuèlied in 

the reverse, beginning at our own times, and 

n1ounting upwards to the deluge. 'Fhey would 

fain reforn1 aU governments, naking France a 

ôemocratic state, wi h a geometric"an as "ts 

Iegis]ator, to be go erned en ti rely by geomeb ·

cians who slîall subject ali the operations of t e 

new government to infinitesimal calcu1a1l"ons. 

Thi' republic would main tain a constant peace, 

nd woultJ be supporte(l without an army." 

P.ostllumous Works if Frederick '1:1, vol. '1. 

lt was aoove aU tlïings a ·primary object 

he great men of the evente nth cenlur~ ; t 
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diminîsh the weight of their example and au. 

thority. Let us again hear the King of Prussia 

on this subject. Th us does he- speak in hi 

examination of tbe System f!! Nature. 

'' It is a great error to believe that perfec

tion is to be found in any thing huinan.; the 

imagination may fonn such chimeras to itself, 

but they will never be realized. ln the number 

of centuries that the world bas now endured, 

different nations have made experiments on all 

sorts of governments, but 11 ot oue bas been 

found that was not subject to some inconve· 

niences. Of all the paradüxes which the 

would-be pbilosophers of our days maintain 

with so n1uch self·complacency, that of de· 

crying the great men of the last century ap· 

pears to be what they have the most at heart. 

How can their reputations b.! increased by ex

aggeratiug the faults of a king, a11 wh ose faults 

were effaced by his splendour and greatness. 

The foibles of Louis XIV are weil known, these 

philosophers have not even the petty rnerit of 

having been the first to discover them. A 

. prince who should reign only a week would 
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doubtless be guilty of sorne errors, how many 

rnust be expected from a monarch who passed 

nearly sixty years of his ]ife upon the tluone.'' 

This passage is followed by a magnificcnt 

eulogium of Louis XIV, and Frederick often 

recuts to the sarne subject in hi~ correspondence 

with M. d'Alembert. " Our poor century," he 

says, " is no Jess larnentably ban·en of great 

men, than of good works. Of the age of 

Louis XIV, which does honour to the human 

n1ind, nothing remains to us but the dregs, and 

soon not even that will be left.'- 1'he eulogium 

of Louis the Great, from the pen of the Great 

Frederick,-a King of }>rusc;ia defending French 

glory against French literati, is one of those 

precious strokes at which a writer ought to catch 

very eagerly. 

1 have already remarked, that if M. Gil

bert had only attacked the sophists, he might 

have been suspected of partiality; but he equally 

raised his voice against every vicious character, 

whatever might be his rank and power. 'Vith

out any idea or apprehension of doing injury 

to religion, be abandoned to contell)pt those 

3 
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ecclesiastics who are the eternal shame of their 

.order. 

Religion, matron driven to despair, 

By ber own cbildren mangled and àefaceà ;

\Veeping tbeir ways, iu ber àeserted temples, 

ln vain with words of pardon does sbe stretch 

Her arros toward them, still reviled, derideo, 

Her precepts are forgot, ber laws profaned. 

See there, amid a circle of gay uymphs, 

That youtbful Abbé ;-saintly in his garb, 

· In mind a sophist, he directs his wit 

Against that God, by serving whom he lives. 

1 do not think that a more despicable cba· 

racter exists, th an that of a priest who, consider· 

ing christianity as an abuse, yet consents to feed 

on the bread of the a\tar, and lies at once to 

God and to man. Bnt we would fain enjoy the 

honours of pbilosophy without losing the riches 

of religion ; the first being necessary to onr 

self .. love, the second to our manners. 

· Such 'vas the deplorable success w~ich in· 

.. tide1i ty had obtaiued, th at i t was not oncorpmon 

to hear. a sermon in which the name of J~us 

€brist a5 avoided by the Rreacher as a rock 
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on hicli he feared to split. And what was so 

ridiculous and so fatal in this name to a christian 

orator ?-Did Bossuet find that this name de

tracted from his eloquence ?-Y ou preach be

fore the poor, and you clare not narne .Jesus 

Christ !.:_before the uufortunatc, and the name 

of their father must not pass your lips !-before 

children, and you cannot instruct them that it 

was he who blessed their innocence. Y ou talk. 

of morality, and yon blush ta name the author 

of th at which is preached in the gospel ; never 

cau the affecting precepts of religion be supplied 

by the common-place maxims of philosophy. 

Religion is a sentiment, philo ophy an essay of 

reason, and even supposing that both led to 

practising the same virtues it would always be 

safest to take the first. But a still stronger 

consideration is, that aU the virtues of philo .. 

sophy are accessible to religion, while many of. 

the religions virtues are not aécessible to phi"' 

losophy. Was it philosophy that establishe~ 

itself on the summit of the Alps to rescue the 

traveller ?-Is it philosophy that succours. the 

slave afBicted with the plague in the bagnip.s of 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c. VOL. JI. . F 
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Con tantinople, or that exiles itself in the deserts 

of the New World, to instruct and civilize the 

savages. Philosophy n1ay carry its sacrifices so 

far as to afford assistance to the sick, but in 

applying the rerr,edy it turns away its eyei; the 

he at t and the senses recoil, for su ch are the emo

tions of nature. But see religion, bow it 

soothes the · infirm, with what tenderness it 

contemplates those disgusting wounds,--it dis .. 

covers an ineffable beauty, an immor.tal life in 

those dying features, where philosophy can see 

nothing but the hideousness of death. There 

is the same diff renee between the services that 

philo:sophy and religion render to human nature 

as exi ts between duty and love. 

To justify M. Gilbert for having defended 

christianity, I cannot rest too much on tl~e an· 

thority of the great king w·hom 1 have so often 

cited in this article. The philosophers them· 

selves considered hi rn as a philosopher, and cer· 

tainly he cannot be accused of harbouring any 

religions superstitions ; but he had a long habit 

pf governing men, and he knew that the mass 

could not be led with the abstract principles of 
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metaphystcs. ln pursuing his refutation of 

the System qf Nature, he says : '' How can the 

author pretend to n1aintain, with any face of 

trnth, that the christian religion is the cause 

of ail the misfortunes of human nature. To 

speak with justice, he sbould have said, simply, 

that tl e ambition and interests of 1nankind 

make use of this religion as a pre tence to disturb 

t e peace of the world, and to ' satisfy their own 

assions. What objection can seriously be 

made again t the system of morality contained 

in the decalogue ?-Did the gospel contain no 

other precept but this one: Do not to others 

'What you would not that they should do to JJOlf, 

we sh&uld be ob1igcd to confess that these few 

'vords contain the very quintessence of ali mo

ra1ity. Besicles, \Vere not charity and humanity, 

with the pardon of offences, preached by Jesus 

in his excellent sermon on the mount ?-The 

law itself n1ust not be confo.unded with the 

abttse:s of it, the things inculcated, witb the 

things practi~ed.'' 

Ripened by age and experience, perhaps 

rned b that voice which speaks from the 

F~ 
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tomb, Frederick, towards the close of his life, 

bad shaken off th ose vain s ys teins w hi ch lead to 

nothing but errors. He began to feel the foun

dations of society tremble under him, and to 

discover the deep mine that atheism was silently 

hollowing out. Religion is made more espe· 

cial1y for th ose who are the most elevated above 

their fellow creatures. It is stationed around 

thrones, like those vulnerary herbs which grow 

about the mountains of Switzerlantl, there where 

falls the n1ost terrible are likely to be encoun· 

te red. 

I t is probable ~hat the two satires of M. 

Gilbert, and sorne stanzas of his odes will retain 

a place a1nong our literature. This young poet, 

who died before his talents were matured, has 

neither the grace and lightness of Horace, nor 

the beautifi.ll poetry and exquisite tas te of Boi· 

leau. He tortures his language, he seeks after 

inversion, he drives on his n1etaphors too far, 

his talents are capricious and his muse fanciful, 

but he bas forcible modes of expression, verses 

well constructed, and sometimes the vein of Ju· 

venal. "fhanks to the re-establishment of our 
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temples in France, we have no occasion for new 

Gilberts to sing the woes of religion, we require 

poets to chaunt. ber triumphs. Already some of 

our most distinguished 1iterati, Messrs. Delille, 

Laharpe, Fontanés, Bernardin de St.-Pierre, and 

others have consecrated their meditations to re

ligions subjects. A new defender, M. de Bonald, 

has arisen, who, by the depth of his ideas and 

the power of reasonings, has abundantly justified 

the lofty and all-seeing wisdom of the christian 

institutions. Everr one among our youth who 

gives any promise of talent, returns to those sa

cred principles which made Quintilian say : " If 

thou believest, thou shalt soon be instructed in 

the duties of a good and happy life." Brevis 

e$t institutio vita, honesta beataque, si credas. 
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ANALYSIS 

OF THE WORK OF M. DE BONALD 

Entitled: "PRIMITIVE LEGISLATION considered 

' in the latter times by the light of reason 

alone." 

" FEw men are born with that particular and 

decided disposition towards one only object 

which we call talent ; a blessing of nature, if fa. 

vorable circumstances assiit its developemen4 

and permit the exercise of it; a realmisfortune, 

a torment toits posseasor, if it be contradicted." 

This passage is taken from the book we are 

about to examine. N othing is more affecting 

than those involuntary complaints which sorne· 

times escape from true talent. The author of 

Primitive Legislation, like many other celehrated 

writers, seems only to have received gifts from 

nature to feel disgust at them. Like Epictetus 

he bas been obliged to redu ce his philosophy to 

these two niaxims àvfxou x": à1rÉx,ov, s~ff~r and 
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abstain. It was in the obscure cottage of a 

German pea ant, in the bosom of a foreign 

country that he composed hisTheory of Political 

and Religious power, a work suppressed by the 

Directory in France ; i t was in the mi dst of ali 

possible privations, and menaced with the law 

of. the proscription, that he published his Ob er~ 

valions upon Divorce, an admirable treatise, the 

latter pages of which, in particular, are a n1odel 

ofthat eloquence ofthought which is so superior 

to the eloquence of words, and which subdues 

every thing, as Pascal says, by the right Of 
power. In fine, it is at the moment when he is 

about to q 1it Paris, letter· and his genius, if 1 

may beallowed the expresjon, that hegives u his 

Primitive Legislation; Plato crowned his works 

by his Law·, and Lycurgus banished him8elf from 

Sparta after having establi hed his. Unfortu .. 

nat Iy, we have not, like the Spartans, sworn to 

obser re the laws of ~ur new legi la tor. But let 

ra. • de Bonald be satisfied; when, as in him, the 

authori y of good morals is combined with the 

uthority of genius, when the soul is free from 

th e weakne s s, which place arrn in the band 
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of calutnny, and console mediocrity, obstacles 

must vanish sooner or later, and we must arrive 

at th at position in which talent is no longer a 

mortification, hut a blessing. 

The juJgments generally passed upon our 

modern literature, appear to me sornewhat exag· 

gerated. Son1e mistake our scientific jargon, 

and inflated phraseology for the progress of ge· 

ni us and ilJ urn ination; according to them lan· 

guage and reason have ad vanced mu ch siJce Bos· 

suet and Racine:-but what advance !-Others 

on the contrary find nothing that is endurable; 

if they are to be believed we have not a sin~e 

good writer. Is it not a tolerablywe11 establisbed 

truth, thf-t there have been epocbs in France 

when the state of literature 'vas very much 

below what it is at present ? Are we competent 

judges in sucli a caust', and can we very justly 

appreciate those writers who live in the same 

time with ourselves? Such, or such acotemporary 

au thor whose value we scarcely feel, may be one 

day considered as the glory of our age. How 

long l1ave the great n1en of Louis XIV found 

their true level ? Racine and La Bruyère were 
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almost · unknown while they lived. We see 
1 

Rollin, th at writer full of learning and tas te, ba

lance the merits of Fléchier and Bossuet and 

give us plainly to underst:}.nd that the perference 

was generally given to the forrner. The mania 

of aU ages has been to corn plain of the scarcity 

of good writers and good books. What things 

ha v not been written against Telemachus, against 

the Characters if La B 'ruyère, against the most 

sublime of Racine's works? Who does not 

know the epigram upon Athalia? On the other 

band, let any one read the journals of the last 

century; let them farther read what La Bruyère 

and Voltaire themselves said of the literature 

of their tin1es; w:ill it be believed that tliey 

speak of the pcriod when the country could 

boast a Fénélon, a Bossuet, a Pascal, a Boileau, 

a Racine, a Molière, a La Fontaine, a Jean

Jacque~ Rousseau, a Buffon, a l\1ontesquieu? 

French literature is about to assun1e an en

tirely new face ; with the revolution, other 

thoughts, other views of 1nen and of things 

must have arisen. It is easy to see that 'vriter~ 
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will be divided into two classes; sorne will make 

it their great endeavour entire1y to quit the an

dent routes, others will no less assiduously en

deavour to follow those models, but always pre. 

sen ting them un der a new point of view. It is 

very probable that the latter will, in the end, 

triumph over their adversaries, because, in np· 

holding their own labours by great authorities, 

they will have much safer and abler guides, 

documents much more fertile in themselves, than 

those who would rest upon their own talents 

alone. 

M. de Bonald wi1l contribute not a little to 

this .victory ; already his ideas begin to obtain 

a currency; fragments of them are t~ be traced 

jn the greater part of the journa]s and publi. 

cations of the day. There are certain senti

ments and certain styles, which may be almost 

called contagious; and which, if I may be par· 
doned the idea, tint ail minds with their colour• 

ing. This is, at the same time, a good and an 

evil. An evil inasmuch as it disgusts the writer 

whose freshness is thus, as it were faded, and 
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whose originality i rendered vulgar ;-a good, 

in as far as it tends to circulate useful truths 

more widely. 

M. de Bonald's new work is divided into 
1 

four parts. 'fhe first, including the preliminary 

discourse, treats of t.he relations of beings to 

each other, and the fundamental principles of 

legi lation. The second considers the ancient 

state of the ecclesiastical minist.ry in France. 

The third treats of pnblic education, and the 

fourth examines the state of christian and ma

hometan Europe. 

To remount to the Principles of Legisla-

"on, M. de Bonald begins by remonnting to the 

P-rinciples qi Beings: in order to find the pri

nlitive law, the eternal example of human law ; 

for hurnan laws are on1y good or bad, ina n1uch 

as they approach or deviate from tbat di\'ine 

law which flows from divine wi dom. Lex 

rerum on nium principem expressa nrdura, ad 

quam leges lwminum dirigunlur, quœ upplicio 

improbos ojficiunt, et difèndunt et luentur bonos. • 

Cicero de Leg. lib. !l. 
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Our author traces rapidly the history of philo. 

sophy, which> according to hi rn, among the an. 

cient~, signified the love if wi~dom, and among 

us signifies a search qfter truth. Thus the 

Greeks made wisdorn consis t in the practice of 

111orality, we make it consist in the theory. 

'' Our philosophy, ,, sa ys M. de Bonald, '' is 

empty in its t1Joughts, lofty in its language; 1t 

corn bines the licentiousness of the Epicureans 

with the pride of the Stoics. It hus its sceptics, 

its pyrrhonians, its eclectics; the on] y doctrine 

it bas not embraced is that of privations." 

0n the cause of our errors, M. de Bonald 

makes the following profound remark : "In 

physics we may be ailowed to , assume particular 

errors, in morais we onght to assume general 

truths. lt is from having clone the contrary, 

from having assumed truths in physics, that 

mankind believed so long in the ahsurd system 

of physics estahlished by the ancients; as it 

is from having assumed errors in the general 

morais of nations that so many persons, in our 

days, have been wrecked." 

The author is soon led to examine the pro· 
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blem of innate ideas. Without embracing the 

opinion that rejects them, or ranging himself 

with the party th at adopts them, he believes 

that God has given to men in general, not to 

every man in. particnlar, a certain portion of 

principles or innate sentiments, such as the idea 

of a Supreme Being, of the immortality of the 

soul, and of the first notions of our moral duties, 

absolutely necessary to the establishment of 

social order. Hence it happens, that, strictly 

speaking, single persons may be found who have 

no knowledge of these principles, but tbat no 

society of men was ever found totally ignorant 

of them. If this be not the truth, at least we 

must allow that the mind capable of reasoning 

thus is not one of an ordlnary texture. 

From thence M. de Bonald passes to the 

examination of another principle on which he 

founds all legislation. This is, that speech was 

taught to man, that it is not an intuitive quality 

in him. · He recognizes three sorts of speech, 

gesticulation, oral communication, and writing •. 

This opiuion he founds upon reasons 'vhich ap

pear to have great weight. Fhst because it is 
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necessary to think of the words before the 

thought can be uttered. Secondly, because those 

who are born deaf, and never hear speech, are 

dumb, a proof that speech is a thing acqnirtd 

not intuitive. Thirdly, because, if speech be a 

human invention, there are no longer any ne

cessary truths. 

To this idea M. de Bonald recurs very fre· 

quently; because, according to him, on this 

1·ests ali the controversy of theists and atheists 

V/Îth christians and philosophers. In fact, it 

must be allowed, that if we could prove speech 

to have heen revealed, not invented, we shonld 

have a physical proof of the existence of God; 

God could not have given speech to man with· 

out also giving him rules and laws; all would 

then become positive in society. This seems 

to us ta have been the opinion of Plato, and of 

the Roman philosopher. Legem neque lwminu• 
ingeniis, ex-cognitatum neque scitum aliquofl'tl8e 

popu lorum, sed œternum quiddam, ·etc. 

It became necessary for M. de Bonald to 

develope his idea more fnlly, and this he bas 

clone in an excellent dissertation, at the end of 

2 
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his work. We there find this comparison which 

one might believe translated from the Phœdon, 

or from The Republic. '' That necessary and 

natural correspondence between the thoughts, 

and the words by which they are explained, and 

that necessity of speech to render present to the 

n1ind its own thoughts, and the thoughts of 

others, may be rendered sensible by a com

parison, the extreme exa.ctness of which would 

al one prove a perfect anal ogy bet ween the laws 

of our intellect ua! nature, and of our physical 

nature. 

" If I am in a dark place 1 have no ocular 

vision or knowledge by sight of the existence of 

bodies that are near me, not even of my own 

body; and unrler this relation these beings are 

th satne to me as if they did not exist. But if 

the light is admitted, on a sud den aU the objects 

receive a relative colour, according to the par

ticular contexture of the surface. Each body 

is present to my eyes, 1 see thern ali, 1 judge 

the relations of form, of extent, of the distance 

of ery object from the other, and fron1 my self. 

" Our understanding is this dark place 
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where we do not perceive any idea, not even 

that of our own intelligence, till words penetrat· 

ing by the sense of hearing and seeing, carry 

light into that darkness, and caU, if I may say 

so, every idea, which answers, like the stars in 

Job, here I am. Then alone are our ideas ex· 

plained, we have the consciousness, the know. 

ledge of our thoughts, and cao convey it to 

others; then ouly have we an idea of ourselves, 

have we an idea of other beings, and the relations 

they have arnong themselves and with us. As 

the eye distinguishes each body by its colour, 

the mind distinguishes each idea by its 

expressions.'' 

Do we often find reasontng so powerfuJ, 

combined with such vivacity of expression~ 

The ideas answering to spf]ech like the stars of 

Job, HERE 1 AM; is not this of an order of 

thoughts extremely elevated, of a character of 

style very rare ? I appeal to men of better 

talents and understanding than myself: Quan· 

tum eloquentia valeat, plurihus credere potest. 

Y et wc will ventu re to propose sorne donbts 

to our author, and submit our bset·vations to 
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is superior judgn1ent. "re acknowledgt, like 

him, the principle of the transmission of speech, 

or that it has been taught to us. But does he 

not carry this principle too far ? In making it 

the only positive proof of the existènce of God, 

ard of the fundamentallaws of society, do'ts he 

not put the most important truths to the hazard, 

in case this sole proof should be disputed. The 

reasoning that he draws from the deaf and 

dumb, in favour of speech being taught, is not 

perhaps thoroughly conclusive. It may be said, 

yon take your example in an exception, and yoll 

seek your proof in an imperfection of nature. 

Let us suppose a savage in possession of his 

senses, but not having speech; this man, 

pressed by hunger, meet" in the forest with 

sorne object proper to satisfy it, he utters a cry 

of joy at seeing it, or at carrying it to his 

mouth. Is it not possible that having beard 

the cry, the sou·nd, be it what it may, he retains 

it, and repe~ts it afterwards, every time he per

ceives the same abject, or is pressed with the 

same want. The cr.,y will become the first word 

of his vocahulary, and thus he will proceed on 

~ G RECOLLECTIONS, '-'C• VOL. II. 
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1 

till: he arrives at the expression of ideas pnrely 

intellectua1. 

It is certain that the idea cannot be put 

forth from the understanding without words, but 

it \Vill perhaps be admitted, th at man, with the 

. permission of God, lights up himself this torch 

of speech, \vhich is to illumina te the 5oul; thal 

the sentiment or ide a first gi v es occasion to the 

expression, and that the expression in its turn 

re.enters and enliglitens the mind. If the 

author should say that millions of years would 

be requisite to form a language in this way, and 
that Jean-Jaques Rousseau himself, believed that 

speech was necessary for the invention of words, 

we will admit this difficulty also. But M. de 

Bonald must not forget that he bas to do with 

n1en who deny aU tradition, and who dispose at 

their p1easure of the eternity of the world. 

There is, besicles, a more serions objection. 

If words be necessary for the manifestation of 
the idea, and that speech énters. by \he senses, 

the soul in another life, despoiled of the bodily 

·orgaus, cannot have the consciousness of its 

thoughts. There will in that case be but one re· 
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source remaining, which is, to say that God then 

enlightens with his own woi·ds, and th, t the soul 

sees its ideas in the divinity. This is to return 

to the system of Malle branche. 

Minds of deep reflection will 1ike to see 

how M. âe Bonald unro11s the vast picture of 

social order, how he follows and defines the 

civil, . olitical) and religious administration. 

le proYes, convincingly, that the Christian 

eligion bas eompleted man, as the supreme 

legislator said in yielding up the ghost: ALL rs 

FINISHED. 

M. de Bonald gives a singular elevation, 

and an immense depth to christianity; he 

follows the mystical rèlations of the Word and 

thê Son, and shews that the true God could not 

be known but by tlie revelation, or incarnation 

of his Word, as the faculty of thought in man 

is only tnanifested ,by speech or the incarnation 

of the thought. Hobbes, in his ChJistian City, 

explained the Ward as the au thor of the legisla

tion. lntestamento novo grœce scripto VERBUl\I 

DEI cœpe ponitur (non pro eo, quod ioquuntus est 

G2 
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Deus) sed pro eo quod de Deo et de regna ejus •••• 

ln hoc autem sensa idem, significant Àoyo> ®!a, 

Our author makes an essential difference 

between the constitution of domestic society, or 

the orcier of a family, and the poli tic al consti

tution ; relations which, in our times, have been 

too much confounded together. In the exami. 

nation of the ancien t ecclesiastical ministry in 
}.,rance, he shews a profound knowleclge of our 

history. He examines the principle of the 

sovereignty of the p~ople, which Bossuet bad 

attacked in his fifth notice, in answer to M. 

Jurieu. " Where every thing is in dependent, 

says the Bishop of Meaux, there is nothing 

sovereign.'' A thundering axiom, a manner of 

arguing precisely, such as the protestant mini· 

sters required, who prided themselves, above ali 

things, on their reasoning and their logic, 

They complained of being crushed by the 

eloquence of Bossuet, and the orator immediately 

put aside eloquence ; like those christian 

\Varriors who, in the midst of a hattie, seeing 

th~ir adversaries without arms, threw their arms 

:J.side, that they might not obtain too easy a 
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victory. Bossuet passing afterwarrls to ~he 

historical proofs, and shewing that the pretended 

social pact has ne ver existed, makes it clear, as 

he sa ys hi rn self, that the re is in the idea as mucll, 

ignorance as words ; that if the people are the 

sovereign, they have an incontestable right to 

change their constitution every day, &c. This 

great man wbom M. de Bonald, worthy to be 

his admirer, cites with so mu ch complacency ;· • 

this great man establishes also the excellence of 

bereditary succesc;ion. " It is for the benefit 

of the people," sa ys he, " that the government 

should feel perfectly at its ease, that it should be 

perpetuated by the same laws tbat perpetuate 

the human race, and should follow as it were, the 

march of nature." 

1\tl. de Bonald reproduces to us this fund 

of good sense, and sometimes this simple gran

deur of style. The ignorance and the bad faith 

into which our age has fallen, with respect to 

that of Louis XIV., is a subject of astonishment 

from which one recovers with difficulty. The 

writers of this age are thought to have wholly 

averlooked the principles of social order, and 
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yet there is not a single question of importance, 

in political scierice,. which ,,Bossnet bas not 

treated, whether in his, Universal History, in his 

Politics, takenfroin the Scriptures, or in his con

troversies wîth the protestantE • 

. For the rest, if the first and s_econd volumes 

of 1\II . . de ~onald's work be lia ble to sorne ob. 

jections, !he same cannot be said ot the third. 

The author there treats the subject of education 

with a superiority of intellect, a force of reason

ing, and a clearsightedness that entitles him to 

the warmest enlogium. It is, indeed, in treating 

particular questions of morais or politics that 

he excels. He spreads over them afertilizing 

moderation, to use the fine expression of M. 

Daguesseau. 1 do not doubt that his Treatise 

on Education will attract the eyes of the grellt 

men in the state, as his Question of Divorce has 

fixeèl the attention of all n1en of the soundest 

minds in France. 

M. de Bonald's style might sometimes be 

more .harmonious and Jess neglected. His 

thoughts are always brilliant and happily 

chosen ; but, I know not whether his moJe of 
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expressing them n1ay not occasionally be 

omewhat too terse and familiar. These are, 

however, slight defects which will disappear 

with a little labour. Perhaps some better ar

rangement of his matter might also be desirable, 

and more clearness of his ideas ; great and 

elevated geniuses are apt not to have sufficient 

compassion for the weakness of their readers; 

'tîs a uatural abuse of power. Farther, the dis

tinctions he makes, appear sometimes too 

ingenions, too subtile. Like Montesquieu, he 

is fond of supporting an important truth upon a 

slight reason. The definition of the 'vord, the 

explanation of an etymology, are things too 

curions and too arbitrary to be ad vanced in sup· 

port of an important principle. 

These criticistns are; however, rather offered 

in compliance with the mi~erable custom which 

requires, that criticism should always follo\V in 

the train of eulogium. Heaven forbid that we 

should scrutinize with too nice an eye, sorne 

trifling defects in the wrilings of so very superio1· 

a man as M. de Bonald. As we do not set 

ourselves up for authPrity, we may have per-
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mission to admire with the vulgar, and we will 

avail ourselves am ply of this privilege in favour 

of the au thor of Primitive Legislation. Happy 

the state that possesses such citizens; men 

·whom the injustice of fortune cannot discourage, 

who will fight for the sake of doing good alone, 

though without any hope of conquering. 

At the very rnotnent when 1 write these 

words, 1 descend one of the greatest rivers in 

France ; on two opposite mountains rise two 

towers in ruins ; on the tops of these towers 

little belis are snspended which are sounded by 

the mountaineers as we pass. This river, theae 

_ tnountains, these sounds, these gothie monu• 

n1ents, amuse for a moment the eyes and ears of 

the spectators and auditor-s, but no one thinks of 

stopping to go where the belis invite them. 

Thus, the men who at this day preach morais 

and religion, in vain, from the tops of their tur· 

rets give the signal to those who are led away by 

the torrent of the world. The tra v elier is 

astonished at the magnificence of the ruins, at the 

sweètness of the sounds that issue from them, at 

the sublimity of the reco1lections associated with 
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them, but he does not suffer these en1otions to 

arrest his course ; at the flrst bend of the river 

he lo~es sight of the abjects, and all is forgotten: 

We may remark in history, that the greater 

part of the revolutions which have taken place 

among civilized nations, have been preceded by 

the same opinions and announc~d by the same 

writings : Quid est quodfalturum P lpsum quod 

falturum est. Quintilia!l and Elian speak of 

that Archilochus who first ,ventured to publish 

the shan1eful history of _his conscience in the 

face of the universe ; he flourished in Greece 

before the reform of Solon. According to the 

report of Eschines, Draco had completed a 

1reatise on Education, where taking n1an from 

his cradle, he co nd ucted him step by step to the 

tomb. This recals to the mind the eloquent 

Jean Jaques Rousseau. 

The Cyropedia of Xenophon, a part of the 

Republic of Plato, and the first book of his 

Laws, may also be regarde1 as fine treatises, 

more or less proper to fonn the hearts of the 

youth. Seneca, and . above all the judicious 

Quintilian, placed on another theatre, in times 
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more rësembling our· own, have left excellent 

}essons both to the 1nasters and the scholars. 

V.nhappily' from so many good wriiings on 

education, we have only borrowed the systematic 

part, precisely that \Vhich, being adapted to the 

n1anners of the ancients, cannat apply to our 

own. That fatal imitation which we have 

carried to excess in 'every thing, bas been the 

canse . of Jnany misfortunes, in naturalizing 

among us the murders and devastations of 

Sparta and of Athens. · Without attaining the 

greatness of those celebrated cities, we have 

irnitated the tyrants who, to embellish their 

country, transported thither the tombs and the 

ruins of Greece. )f the fury for destroying 

every thing bad not been the predominant 

character of this age, wh y should we have bad 

occasion to seek systems of education amid lhe 

spoils of antiquity. Have \Ve not the institu. 

tions of christianity? That religion so calum· 

niated, to which we nevertheless owe the very . 

arts by w hi ch we are fed, rescued our fat hers 

from barbarian darkness. With one band the 

Benedictines guided the plough in Gaul, with 
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the otlier they transcribed the poen1s of Homer; 

and while the clerks of the comrnunity were 

occupied with the collection of ancient manu

scripts, the poorer brethren of these schools of 

piety instructed the children of the people, 

gratis, in the first rudiments of learning. They 

obeyeù this command of the book where we fi nd 

-Non deo illi potestatern in juventute, et ne 

despicias cogiatus illius. 

Soon after appeared that celebrated society 

which gave Tasso to Ital y, and Voltaire to 

France, and of which it migbt be truly said, that 

every tnember was a distinguished man ofletters. 

The Jesuit, a matrematician in China, the legis .. 

lator in Paraguay, the antiquary in Egypt, 

the martyr in Canada, was in Europe the man 

of letters and polished man ners, wh ose urbanity 

took from science that pedantry which never 

ails to disgust youtb. Voltaire consulted the 

Father~ Parée and Brumoy upon his tragedies : 

''Julius Cresar has beèn," said he, '\Vriting to M. 

de Cideville, '' read before ten Jesuits ; they 

think of it as you do." The rivalship which 

was established for a n1oment between Port 

s 
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Royal, and the Society, forced this latterto watch 

more scrupulously over the morais established 

there, and the Provincial Letters completed the 

correction of the ev il. The J esuits were mild 

and tolerant, seeking only to render religion 

amiable through indulgence to our weaknesses, 

and were first led astray by this charitable de. 

sign. Port Royal was inflexible and severe, Iike 

the prophet king who seemed emulous to equal 

the ·rigour of his penitence hy the elevation of 

his g~nius. If the most tender of all the poets 

was educated in the school of the solitaries, the 

most austere of ail preachers sprung up in the 

bosom of society. Bossuet and Boileau inclined 

towards the first; }i,énélon and La Fontaine to

wards the second ; Anacreon was sil~nt before 

the Jansenists. 

Port Royal, sublime at its birth, changed 

and altered on a sndrlen like those antique 

emblems which have only the head of an eagle: 

the Jesuits, on the contrary, maintained tbeir 

grou nd and împroved to the 1ast moment of 

their existence~ The destruction of this order 

has been an irreparable injury to education and 
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to literature ; this is DOW allowed on a11 hands. 

But according to the affecting reflexion of an 

historian: Quis ben'!ficorum serval memoriam? 

Aut quis ullam calamUosis deberi partam gra

tiam fJ aut qztando fortuna non mutam fidem? 

It was then under the age of Louis XIV, 

an age whicJ.J. gave birth to .ali the grcatness of 

France, that the system of education for the 

two sexes arrived at its higbest point of per

fection. One cannot recal without admiration 

those times wben we saw come forth from the 

christian schools, Racine, Montfaucon, Sevigné, 

La Fayette, Dacier; the times when he who 

sung Antiope gave lessons to the wi ves, in which 

Fathers Hardouin and Jouvanay explained snb .. 

lime antiquity ;-whil(! the geniuses of Port 

Royal wrote for the higher classes of pupils, the 

great Bossuet charged himself with the cate

chisms of little children. 

Ro11in·soon appeared at the head of the 

university. This learned n1an whom, in n1odern 

times, sorne have been pleased to qualify as a 

~olle e p~dant, full of absurdities and preju-
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di ce~, . is, nevertheless, one of the· first French 

writers who spoke with encomium of an English 

philosopher: "' 1 shall n1ake great use of two 

modern au thors," sa ys ' he, in his Treat·ise on 

Study; "these are ~L de Fénélon, Archbishop 

of Cam bray, and the English Mr. 'Locke, whose 

writings on Education are highly esteemed, and 

with good reason; 'the latter has, however, sorne 

particular sentin1énts which I would not be 

thought to adopt. I kuow not, besicles, whether 

he was weil ~ersed in the Greek tongue, and in 

the study of the Belles-Lettres; at least he does 

not appear to value them· sufficiently.'' lt is, 

in fact, to Mr. Locke's work th at we must recur 

for the date of those system a tic opinions which 

tend to make aU children tlïe heroes of romance, 

or of philosophy. 

The Emilius, in which these opinions are 

unfortunately consecrated by great talents and 

sometimes by an all-commanding eloquence, is 

now considered as a practical work. U nder this 

point of view, there is scarcely an elementary 

book for infancy which is not to be preferred to 
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it ; of this we seem at length to be sensible, 

and a celébrated woman * bas, in these la ter da ys, 

published precepts of education mnch more 

salutary and usefnl. A man, whose genius was 

ripened by the storms of. the revolution, bas now 

put the finishing stroke to the overthrow of 

su ch princip] es of a fal!:!e philosophy, and· bas 

complete! y re-established_ education upon a moral 

and religious basis. 

The third volume of the Primitive Legis

lation is consecrated to this very important 

subject. M. de Bonald begins by laying dowu 

as a principle that man is born weak and igno

rant, but capable of ]earning.-" Very different,', 

he sa ys, '' from the brute, man is born perfec

tible, the brute pcrfect.'' 

· \Vhat then should man be taught ?-Every 

thing that is good ; that is to say, every thing 

necessary for the preservation of his being·. 

And what are the general n1eans to be empioyed 

for this preservation ?-society. How is this 

er rn, society, to be explained when th us ap-

"' Madame de Genlis. 
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plied ?-It is to be explained by those expre~" 

sions of the general will, called laws. Laws 

are then the will whence result certain actions 

which are called our duties as members of so· 

ciety. Education, therefore, properly speaking, 

is instruction in the laws and duties oj' society • 

. Man under religions and political relations 

belongs to a domestic so.ciety, and a P,ublic society. 

There are, consequently, hvo systems to be fol-

.. lowed in education. First, as domestic society 

is concerned, which follo\vs the child into its 

paternal roof; this has for its end to form the 

man as a member of a family, and to instruct 

him in the elements of religion. Secondly, as 

it concerns public society which includes those 

branches of education received by the child in 

public establishments, the end of which is to 

form, the man as a member of a communityby 

instructing bim in the relative political and re· 

ligious duties which that station dernands. 

Education in its principle ought to be es· 

sentially religious. Here ·M. de Bonald com· 

bats 'vith great strength the author of Emilius. 

To say t~at we ought not to instil any religious 
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principles in infc1ncy is one of the most fatal 

errors that philosophy ever advanced. The 

author of Primitive Legislation cites the dread 

fui exampie of seventy-five children, below 

fiftcen years of age, bronght before the police 

in the space of fi\'e months, for robberies and 

offences against good morais t The citizen 

Scipio Bexon, president of the tribunal of the 

first instance for the department of the Seine, 

to whom we are indeb+ed for the knowledge of 

this fact, says, in his report, that more than half 

the pilferings which take place at Paris are 

committed by children. 

Public establislnnents, says M. ecker in 

his Course qf Religious Morais, ought always 

to secure to children elementary instruction in 

morais and religion. Indifference to this object 

will render those by whum such establishments 

are regulated one day fearfully responsible for 

the wanderings that it may be necessary to 

puuish. Will not their consciences be terrified 

at the reproach which may be made them by a 

young rnan brought before the criminal tribu

nal, and on the verge of receiviug a rigorous 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c. VOL. JI. H 
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sentence ? What, in effect, could be answered, if 

he were to say: '' l have never been formed to 

virtue by any instrnction ; 1 was devoted tomer

cenary ocenpations, 1 was launched into the 

world be fore any one princi pie was inscribed in 

my heart, or engraved on my mernory. They 

talked to me of liberty, of equality, never of 

my duties towards others, never of the religions 

authority which would have subjected me to 

these duties. 1 was left the child of nature, 

and you would judge me after laws composed 

for society. I t was not by a sentence of death 

that 1 onght to have been instructed in the 

duties of life.H Such is the terrible language 

which a young man might eventually hold in 

hearing his condemnation. 

In speaking of domestic education, M. de 

Bonald, first of all, would have us reject those 

English, American, philosophie practices, in 

vented by the spirit of system, and supported 

by fashion. " Light cloathing," says be, " a 

bare head, a hard bed, sobriety, exercise, and 

privations, rather than enjoyrnents; in a word, 

al most al ways what costs the least, is what suits 
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the best: nature does not emp1oy so much ex

pense, so many cares to raise up a frail edifice 

which is only to last an instant, which a breath 

may overthrow." 

He next recomtnends the re-establishment 

of corporations : " Which,'' says he, ''the go

vernment ought to consider as the domestic edu

cation of the lower class of people~ These cor

porationd, in which religion was fortified by tbe 

practices and regulations of the civil authority, 

had, among other advantnges, th at of restraining 

by the somewhat severe duties of the n1asters, 

a rugged youth, whom necessity removed early 

from the pa ernal roof, and whose obscurity 

placed them out of the reach of the political 

power." This is to see a great way into things, 

and to consider, as a legislator, · wh at so many 

Vl'Îters have only viewed as economists. 

Passing on to public education, the .au thor 
proves first, like Quintilian, the insufficiency 

of a private education, and the necessity of a 

general one. After speaking ?f the places where 

colleges ought to be established, and fixing the 

number of pupils that each college .ought to 

H2 
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contain, he examines the great question of the 

n~asters. Let him speak for himself. "Edo. 

cation must he perpetual, uuiversal, uniform. 

It must then be carried on by a body, for in 

nothing but a body can we fi nd perpetuity, ge· 

nerality, or uniJôrmity. This body, for it must 

be only one, charged with the pub ic education, 

cannot be an entirely secular body, for where 

would be the tie that would assure the perpetuity, 

and consequently the uniformity. Would per· 

sonal interest be this tie r but seculars would 

have, or might have, fan1ilies. They would 

th en belong more to their families than to the 

state, more to their own childreft than to the 

children of others, would be nwre attached to 

their own per.,onal interest than to the public 

interest; the love of self, which sorne consider 

as the universal tie, is, and al ways will be the 

mortal enerny of the love of others. 

" lf the public instructors be bachelor&, 

although seculars, they can never form a body 

of themselves. Their fortuitous aggregation 

will only be a continued succ€ssion of indivi· 

âuals, en1ering there to earn a livelihood, and 
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lJUÎtting it for an establishment. And what 

father of a family. vould like to consign· hi 

children to the care of unmanied persons \Vhose 

morais are not guaranteed by religions discipline. 

If they are married, how can the state assure to 

men charged with families, animated with just 

ambition to acqnire a tortune, and more capable 

than any others of resigning themselves suc

cessfully to the acqnisitiod of it,-how can the 

state, 1 say; assure to such men an establishment 

which shall restrain them effectually from ever 

looking to one more lucrative. If, from views 

of œconom"y, th'eir wive.s and children are to 

live under the sarne roof with them, concord is 

impossible; if they are permitted to live sepa

rately, the expenses 1nust be incalculable. Weil 

instructed men would 'not submit thei~ minds to 

regulations which must follow an uniform rou

tine, to methods of instruction which would 

seem to them defective. Men, desirons of ac

quiring wealth, or men overwhelmed with wants .. 

would think only of enriching themselv"e , 

Fathers of tàmilies would forget their public 

cares in their domestic affections. The sta . 

HJ 
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can only be certain of retaining, in their es· 

tablishments for education, ~en, supposing 

them seculars, who are not fit for any other pro

fession, persans of no character or respectability. 

Of this we may be easi1y convinced in calling 

to mind that sorne of the most active instru

ments in our disorders at Paris, were th at class of 

laie instructors attached to the colleges, who, in 

the ir classical ideas saw the forum of Rome in 

the assemblies of the sections, and conceived 

themselves orators, charged with the destinies of 

the republic, when they were only brawlers swoln 

with pride and vanity, and impatient to rise 

above their situations. It is essential then to 

have a body which cannot be dissolved ; a body, 

the members of which, shaH by one common 

regula.tion make a sacrifice of their personal 

families. But what other power, except that of 

religion, what other engagements but those 

which she consecrates, can bi nd men to duties so 

austere, and induce them to make sacrifices so 

painful." 

The vigorous dialectic of this passage will 
be remembel'ed by every reader. M. de Bonald 
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urges his argument in a manner which leaves no 

place of refuge to his adversaries. The only 

thing that cau be urged against his reasoning Ï'.i1 

the examp1e of the protestant universities; but 

he may answer that the professors in these unL 

versities, although they are married, are priests, 

or ministers of religion,· that the universities are 

christian foundations, the fonds and revenues of 

which are independent of the government; 

that. after aU, such are the disorders in these 

in~titutions, that discreet parents are often 

afraid of sending their children to them. AU 

this changes the state of the question entirely, 

and even serves, in the last analysis, to confirm 

the reasoning of our author. 

M. de Bonald, occupying hhnself only with 

laying clown principles, neglects to give particular 

advice to the masters. This advice is to be found, 

however, in the writings of the good Rollin. The 

titles alone of his chapters suffice to make this ex

cellent man beloved. On the manner of exercis· 

ing authority over children-on ma king ourselves 

loved andfeared-inconveniences and dan.gers of 

punishments-on talking reason to c.kildren-on 
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piquing their honour-on making use oj' prai8es, 

rewards, and caresses-on rendering study pleas

ing-on allowing children rest and recreation

on piety, religion. zeal for the safe~y of children. 

Under this last title is a passage which cannot 

fail of affecting the readers alrnost to tears. 

'' What is a christian master charged with 

the education of young people? He is a man 

to whose bands Jesus Christ has consigned a 

certain number of c hildren, whom he has pur

chased 'vith his blood, for whotn he has given 

his life, whom he iuhabits as in his bouse, and 

in his temple, whom he regards as his members, 

as his brethren, as· his co-heirs, of whom he 

would make so many kings and priests, who shall 

reign and serve God with him and hy him to 

aU eternity; and he bas confided to them this 

precious trust that they may preserve the inesti

mable treasure of innocence to them. What 

grandeur, wh at d ignity does not so honourable 

a commission add to the functions of theie 

masters.'' A good master ought to apply to 

hi rn self these worcls whiC'h God made continually 

to 1·esound in the ears of 1\-foses, the conductor 

2 
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of his people. '' Bear them in your hosom as a 

nurse is accustomed to be ar her young child. '' 

From the masters, M. de Bonald passes on 

to the pupiJs. He would have them occupied 

principally in the stndy of ancient languages, 

which open to children the treasures of the past, 

and lead their minds and hearts to great recollec

tions to the contemplation of great examples. 

He raises his voice against that philosophical 

education which says he, " in encumoering the 

nlemories of children with idle nomenclatures 

of minerais and plants, narrows the intellect." 

W ell may any one be pleased at fin ding 

himself entertaining Iike sentiments and opini

ons with such a man as M. de Bonald. W e 

have ourselves bad the happine s of being one 

of the fir t to attack this dangerous mania of the , 
present tirnes. * o hody can be· more sensible 

than myself to the charms of Natural History, 

but what an abuse of the study âo we not see at 

the present moment, botn in the rnanner in 

In my Recollections in England, and in my Spirit of 
Chriltianitg .. 
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which it is carried on, and in the consequence~ 

which sorne have drawn frotn it. Natural 

History, properly so called, cannot be, ought 

not to be, any thing but a series of pictures as 

in nature. M. de Buffon bad a sovereign con· 

tempt for classification, which he called the scaf-

fold·ing to arrive at science, not science itself. 

Independently of the other dangers to which the 

study of the science exclusive] y leacls, inasmuch 

as they have an immediate relation with the 

original vice of man, they cherish pride much 

more than letters do. Descartes believed, as we 

are informed by the learned au thor of his life, 

that it is dangerous to apply too earnestly to 

those superficial demonstrations which are much 

more frequently produced hy chance than by in

·austry and experience. His maxim was, that 

such application accustoms us insensibly not to 

make use of our reason, and exposes us to 

losing the ·road traced to us by its 1ight. 

If you would t~ach N atural History to 

children, without narrowing their hearts and 

blighting their innocence, put into their handi .. 

M. de Luc's Commentary upon Genesis, or the 
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work cited by M. Rollin in the book of Studies, 

entitled, Of Philosophy. Ah ! what sublime 

philosophy, bow little resembling that of our 

days ; let us cite a passage by chance. 

" What architect has taught the birds to 

choose a firm place for their nests, and to build 

them upon a solid foundation ? What tender 

mother bas counselled them to cover the botton1 

with soft and delicate materials, su ch as clown or 

cotton, or if these materia1s fail, who suggested 

to them that ingenions charity which leads them 

to pluck with . their beaks sufficient feathers 

from their own breasts to prepare a commodious 

cradle for their young ?-Is it for the birds, Oh 

Lord ! that you have united together so ·many 

miracles which they cannat know ?-Is it for 

men who do not think of them ?-Is it for the 

curions who content themselves with adnlÏring 

without remounting to you ?-Is it not visible 

that your design was to recal us to you ; by 

such a spectacle to render your providence and 

your infinite wisdom sensible to us : to fill us 

with confidence in your goodness, extended so 
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tender1y, evén to the birds, two of which are 

not of more value than a farthing.'' 

There is perhaps but another book in the 

world, the Studies of Nature, by M. Ber

nardin de St. Pierre, which offers pictures 

equally affecting, equally religious. The finest 

page of M. de Buffon does not equal the tender 

eloquence of this christian etnotion : Is it for 

the birds Oh Lord 1 &c. 

A stranger was a short time since in a com

pany where the son of the bouse, a boy of seven 

or eight years old, was the theme of conversation, 

he was represented as a prodigy. A great noise 

was soon after beard, the doors were opened and 

the little doctor appeared, with his arms naked, 

his breast uncovered, anJ dres~ed like a monkey 

that was to be shewn at a fair. He entered 

with a hold and confident air, looking about him 

for admiration, and importuning every body 

present with his questions. He was placed upon 

a table in the midst of the company and interro· 

gated: ff1wt is man~ ''He is a mammiferous 

animal who has four extrernities, two of wbicli 

terminate in bands." Are there am; other 
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animais qf his class P '' Yes, the bat and the 

ape." The assembly uttered shouts of admira

tion, but the stJ·anger turo.ing towards us, said 

somewhat impatiently ; ' " If 1 had a child who 

sa id such things, in spi te of his mother' s tears, 

1 should whip him till he bad forgotten them.'' 

1 cannat help recalling upon this occasion the 

worda of Henry IV. "My love," said he one 

day to his wife, " you weep when I flog your 

son, but it is for his good, and the pain I give 

you at present will spare you one day tnuch 

greuter pain.'' 

These little naturalists who do not know a 

single word of their religion, or of their duties, 

are at the age of fifteen wholly insupportable. 

Already men, without being men, you see them 

drag about their pale faces and enervated bodies, 

among the cii·cles at Paris, pronouncing their 

ipse dixit upon every thing with the most decided 

tone, giving their opinions upon morals and 

upon politics, pronouncing on what is good and 

what is bad, judging the beauty of women, the 

goodness of books, the performance of actors 

and of dancers ; dancing with the most perfect 
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admiration of themselves, piquing themselves 

upon being already renowned for their success with 

the ladies, antl for the cornpletion of this scene 

of mingled absurdity and horror, having sorne

times recourse to suicide. 

Ah ~ these are not the children of former 

times, whom their parents sent for home every 

Thursday from the college. They were dressed 

simp1y and modestly, with their cloathes fas

tened decently. They ad vanced with timidity 

into the midst of the family circle, blushing 

when they were spoken to, casting clown their 

eyes, saluting with an awkward and embarassed 

air, but borrowing grace from their very sim· 

pli city and innocence. Y et the hearts of these 

poor children bounded with de1ight. What joy 

to them was a day thus passed onder the pater

na! roof, in the midst of complaisance from the 

servants, of the ernbraces of their friends, and 

the secret gifts of their mothers. If they were 

questioned with regard to their studies, they did 

not answer that man was a mammiferous animal 

placed between the bat and the ape, for they 

were ignorant of t~ese important truths, but they 
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repeated what they bad learnt from Bossuet or 

Fénélon, that God created man to love and serve 

him ; that man bas an immortal soul, that he 

will be rewarded or punished in another life ac

cording to his good or bad actions here; that 

children ought to respect their father and 

mother ; aU those truths in short, taught by the 

catechism, and 'vhich put philosophy to the 

blush. This natural history of man was sup

ported by sorne celebrated plssages of Greek or 

Latin verses taken from Homer or Virgil, and 

these fine quotations from the great geniuses of 

antiquity were in perfect unison with the 

geniuses, not less ancient, of the authors of 

Telemachus, and the Universal History. 

But it is time o pass on to the general 

view of Primitive Legislation. The princip les 

M. de Bonald lays clown are: '' That there is a 

supreme or general caus~. This Supreme Being 

is God. His existence is more especially proved 

by the gift of Speech which man could not have 

discovered of himself, which must have been 

taught him. The general cause, or God, has 

prodnced an effect equally general in the world ; 
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which ts man. 1"'hese two terms, cause and 

effect, God and man, haYe a necessary inter· 

mediate term, without which there cuuld be no 

relations between them. 'This nece"sary medium 

tenn ought to be proportioned to the perfection 

of the cause, and the imperfection of the effect. 

What is the mediun1 then? Where is it ? This, 

says the author, is the great enigma of the uni

verse. It was announced to one people; it was 

intended to be made known to others. At the 

destined period it was ·1nade known ; thertfore, 

till that ti me the true reld.tions of man with God 

wetre not known, because all beings are only 

known by their relations, and no medium tenns 

or relations existed between God and man. 

Thus a true knowledhe of God and man, and 

their natnral relations to each otber must arFive; 

there must necessarily be good laws, because 

laws are the expression of natural relations; 

civilization, therefore, must necessarily fol1ow 

the notion of a mediator, and barbarism the 

ignorance of a mediator ; civilization, conse· 

quently began among the Jews, and was com· 
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pleted among the Christians ; the Pagans were 

ali barbarians." 

The sense in which the author intends the 

word barbarians to be understood, must here 

be cl earl y defined . The arts, according to his 

ideas, do not constitute a civilized, but a polished 

people; he attaches the word civilization only to 

moral and political laws. W e must feel, how

ever, that this definition although admirahly con

ceived, is liable to many objections; nor can it 

readily be admitted that a Turk of this day is 

more civilized than an Athenian of old, because 

he bas a confused knowledge qf a mèdiator. 

Exclusive systems, which Jead to great disco

veries, must inevital3ly hare sorne weak parts, 

and be Hable to sorne dangers. 

The three prin1itive terms being established, 

M. de Bonald appl ies them to the social or 

moral world, because these three terms include, 

in effect, the order of the uni verse. The cause, 

the means, and the effect become theo, for 

society, the governing power, the ecclesiastical 

ministry, and the subject. " Society," he says, 

" is religious or political, domestic or public. 

RECOLLECTIONs, &c. VOL. II. 1 
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The purely domestic state of religious society 

is called l'tlatural Religion,-tbe purely domestic 

state of political society is called a family. The 

completion of religious society was the leading 

mankind first to the theism or national religion 

of the Jews, and fron1 thence to the general 

religion of the Christians. Political society 

was carried to perfection in Europe, when men 

were led from the domestic state to the public 

state, and when those civilized communities 

were established which arase out of Christianity. 

The reader must perceive that l1e has here 

quitted the systematic part of 1\;I. de Bonald's 

work, and th at he enters upon a series of prin· 

ciples perfectly new, and most fertile in matter. 

In ail particular modifications of society, the 

governing power wills its existence, consequently 

watches over its preservation·; the n1inisters of 

religion act in ex ecu ti on of the will of this go· 

verning power; the subject is the abject of this 

will, and the end at which the action of the 

ministers aims. The power ~ills, it must there

fore be one; the ministers act, they n1ust there· 

fore be mauy. 
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• de Bonald thus arrives. at the funaa

riiental basis of his political system; a basis 

w11'ich he bas sought, as we see p1ain11, i~ the 

bo~om of Gad himse]f. Monarchy, according 

to'. liim, or unity of power,' is the buly govenl

m~nt "derived from the essence of tliings, ~nô tHe 

sJvereignty of the Omnip'otent over natUt '. 
' . 

Evety political form which deviates frorn tliis, 

carries us tnore or Iess back to the infancy of 

nation~, or the barbarisrn of society. 

1~ the second book of his work, hè shews 

the application of this principle to the particnlar 

stages of society. ln family or domestic society, 

he cohsiders the different relations . betwéen' 

masters and servants, between parents' and 

children. In public society he cont{mds that the 
, 

public power ought. to be like domestic power, 

comn1itted to God alone, independent of men ; 

that .is to say, that it should be a power of unity, 

mascuÜn.e, perpetuai ; for .without unity, without 

perpetuity, wîthout being nu{sculine, the re can be 

no h'ûe independence. The attributes of power, 

the statè of· peace and war, the coae of la ;vs are 

examined . b the . au thor. r ll unisbn 'vith his 

12 
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title, he refers in all these things to the Ele· 
ments qf Legislation ; he feels the necessity 

of recurring to the n1ost simple notions, when 

all principles have been ovtrthrown in society. 

In treating t.f the ecclesiastical ministry, 

which follows the two books of principles, the 

author seeks to prove, by the history of modem 

times, particular1y by that of France, the truth 

of the principles which he has advanced. ''The 

Christian religion,'' he says, '' in appearing to 

to the wodd, calleù to i ts cradle shepherds and 

kings, and their bornage, the first it received, 

announced to the universe, that it came to regu

late families and states, the private and the 

public man. 

'' The combat began between idolatry and 

christianity ; i t was bloody; religion lost its 

most generous athiRtœ, but it finally triumphed. 

Till then, confined to family nr domestic society, 

it was now mingled with state concerns, it hecame 

a proprietor. 1.,o the little churches of Ephesus 

and Thessalonica succeeded the great churches of 

Gaul and German y. 1,he political state was corn• 

bined with_the religions state, or rather it was con• 
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stituted naturally by it. The great n:;tonarchies 

of Europe were formed co~jointly with the great 

churches; the church haci its chief, it~ ministers, 

its subjects or faith fu l ; the state bad i ts chief, 

its ministers, its subjects. Division of j nrisdic

tions, hierarchy in the fonctions, the nature of 

property, even toits very denominations became, 

by degrees alike, in the religions min1stry, and 

in the political ministry. The church was 

divided into metropolitans, diocesans, &c.; the 

state was divided into go vern ments or duchies, 

districts or counties, &c. 1~he church bad 

its religions orders, charged with the education 

of the people", and made the depositaries of 

science, the state bad its n1ilitary orders devoted 

to the defence of religion; every where the state 

rose with the church, the dungeon by th~ si de of 

the bell, the lord or the magistrate by the side 

of the priest ; the noble, or the defen.der of the 

state lived in the country, the votary of religion . 
in the desert. But the first order of things soon 

changed, and the political and religions state of 

the country altered together. The towns in

creased in number and magnitude, and the noble: 
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came to inhabit them, while at the same time 

the priests quitted their solitudes. Property 

was denaturalised, the invasions of the Nor .. 

mans comrnenced, changes were made in the 

reigning powers, the wars of the kings against 

their vassals occasioned a vast number of fiefs, 

the natural autJ exclusive property of the political 

orders, to pass into the bands of the clergy, 

while the nobles became possessed of the ec

clesiastical tenths, the natural and exclusive 

property of the clerical order. The duties for 

which they called, naturally followed the pro

perty to wbich they were attached ; nobles 

appointed to ecclesiastical benefices, which were 

often rendered hereditary in the family; the 

priest instituted judges and raised soldiers, or 

even judged and fought himself; the spirit of 

eac~ body was changed at the same time that 

the property was confounded. 

At Jength the epoch of the great religions 

revolution arrived. ] t was first prepared in the 

church by the injudicious institution of the men

clicant orders which the court of Rome thought 

•t prudent to establish in opposition to a rich 
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and corrupt clergy. But the_e bodies soon be

came in a refined and witty nation· like Frauce, 

objects of sarcasm to the lrterati. * At the sarue 

time that Home establi~hed its militia, the state 

founded its bodies of the like ciescription. The 

crus ad es and the usurpations of the crown having 

Ïlnpoverished the ordt!r of the nobles, it was ne

ce sary tu have recourse to h1red troop for the 

defence of the state. The m ilitary force, und er 

Charles V II, passed over to the body of the 

people, or to soldiers who served for pay ; the 

judiciary for~e, under Francis 1, pas ed over to 

the men of letters through the venality of the 

judiciary officers. The reformation of the church, 

• When the mendicant orders wert> 'hrst established in 

the church, could it be said that the French were then an 

elegant nation ? Does not the author, besicles, forget the 

innumerable service:s these orders have rendered mankind? 

The fi n.t litera ti who appeared at the reviVal of letters were 

far from turning the mendicant orders into ridi<!ule, for a 

great number of them were themselves of sorne religions 

order. The au thor seems here to confound the epochs; 

but we aHow it would have been good to diminish insensibl 

the tnendicaut order in proportion as the manners in France 

became more elegant and refined. 

2 
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proceeded in the same course with the innova

tions in the state. Simple citizens took the 

place of magistrates con" tituted for exercising the 

political fonctions; simple religioni~ts usurped 

the religions fonctions from the priests. Luther 

attacked the sacerdotal order, Calvin replaced it 

in his own family. Popularism crept into tne 

&tate, presbyterianistn into the church. The 

public ministry of the church passed over to the 

people, till they at length arrogated to them

selves the sovereign power, when the two parai

lei and corresponding dogrnas of the pnlitical 

democracy, the one th at the religious authority 

resides in the body of the faithful, the other that 

the political sovereignty is in the assembly of 

the citizens, were triumphantly proclaimed. 

From this change of principles arose a 

change of manners. The nobles abandoned 

the n1ore sublime fonctions of judges to émbrace 

the profession of arrns alone. Military Iicen· 

tiousness soon began to relax the moral ties, 

women began to influence the appointments to 

the Tmblic ministry of the church, luxury was 

introduced into the court and the towns, ~nation 
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of citizens supplanted a nation of husbandmen; 

wauting consequence they were ambitions of 

obtaining titles ; the nobles sold themselves, at 

the same time that the property of the church 

was put up to auction ; great uames became ex- . 

tinct, the first families of the state sunk 1nto 

poverty, the cl erg y lost the ir authority and their 

consideration; philosophy, finally, spri.nging up 

from this religions and political chaos, completed 

the overthrow of the shaken monarchy. 

This very remarkable passage is taken from 

M. de Bonald\ 1heory of political and religious 

power, which was suppressed by the Directory, 

a very ftw copies only escaping into the world. 

Possibly some time or other the autl ~or may give 

a republication of this most importan! work, one 

very superior to the Primitive Legislation; this 

latter may indeed be called in sorne sort only a~ 

abstract of it. Then wjll it be known whcnce 

are derived mau y ideas in political science which 

have been brought forwards by the writers of ~ 

the present day, and which, since they have not 

thought proper to acknowledge the sourc 
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whence they are derived, have been supposed 

wholly new. 

For the rest we have found every where, 

and we glory in it, in the work of ~1. de Bonald, 

a confirmation of the literary and religious priq

ciples 'vhich we announced in the Genim of 
Christianity. He even goes farther in sorne r~

spects than we bad ?one, for we did not find 

ourselve~ sufficiently authorized to say with him 

that we must at this day use the utmost circum

:,pection not to be ridiculous in speaking rjf rny

thology. We believe that a genius, well-directeù, 

111ay yet draw many treasures from this fruitful 

vine; but we also think, and we were perhaps 

the first to ad vance it, th at the re are more 

sources for dramatic poetry in the Christian 

religion, than in the religion of the ancients; 

that the numberless conflicts of the passions ne

cessarily resulting fron1 a chaste and inflexible 

religion must con1pensate am ply to the poet the 

]os~ of the mythologieal beauties. :A1though we 

should only have rai5ed a doubt upon so Ïlllpgr

tant a 1iterary question, upon a question decided 
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in favour of fable by the highest authorities in 

letters, would not this be to have obtain d a 

sort of victory. * 
M. de Bonald also conden1ns those tinlÎd 

minds who, from r(Jspect for religion, would 

willingly abandon religion itself to destruction. 

He expresses himself in nearly the sarne terms 

that we have clone : "Even though the e tn t 11s, 

so IJecessary to the preservation of soc· al orcier, 

were disowned fron1 one end of Enr(lpe to t.1e 

* M dame de Staël herself, in t~e prefaœ to ber novel 

of Delphine, makes sorne couee siou ,\~(}en sheallow thut re

ligions ideas are favourable to the developement of geuins ; 

yet she seems to have writtt.>u this work for the purpo~e of 

combating these same ideas, and to prove that tht:!re is uo

thing more dry and harsh than Christianity, more teuder 

than philosophy. It is for the public to pronounce whether 

she bas attained ber end. At least she hus givt.>u ntw pr?ofs 

of those distinguished talents and that brilliant imugination 

which we were happy to recognize. And although !:!he en

deavours to give currency to opinions which frt~ze and wither 

the heart, we feel throughont ber work effusions of that ki nd

ness of sonl which no systems of philosophy can extinguish, 

and of that generosity to which the unfortunate have never 

appealed in vain. 
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other; would it be necessary to j ustify ourselves to 

'veak and timid mind~, to souls full of terror~,that 

we dare(l to raise a <·orner of the veil which ron

ceals these truths from superfit ial oh&erver., ?

and could there be christians so weak in their 

faith as to think that they would be the Jess 

respected, in proportion as they were more 

known." 

Amidst the violent criticisms which have 

assailed us from the very first steps we ventured 

to take in the paths of literature, we must con

fess it is extremely flattering and consoling to us 

te see at this ùa our humble efforts sanctioned 

by an opinion so important as that of M. de 

Bonald. W e must, however, take the liberty of 

saying to him that in the ingenions comparison 

which he draws between out work and bis own, 

he proves that he knows much better than our· 

selves how to use the weapons of imagination. and 

that if he does not employ them more freqnently 

it is because he despises them. He is, notwith

standing any thing that may be urged to the con· 

trary, the skilful architect of that temple of 

which we are only the unskilful decorator. 
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lt is much to be regretted, tbat M. de Bo-

ald bad not the time and fortune neccssary for 

making one single work of th ose upon the Theory 

of Power, upon Dioorce, upon Primitive Legisla .. 

tion, and his seve1 al Treatises upon political sub-

jects. But rovidence, who disposes of us, has 

appointed M. de Bonald to other duties, and 

bas demanded of his heart the sacrifice of his 

genius. 'This man, endowed with talents so 

superior, with a modesty so rare, consecrates 

himseJf, at the present moment, to an unfortu

nate family, and paternal cares make him forget 

the path of .glory. The eulogium pronounced 

in the Scriptures, upon the patriarchs, may weil 

be applied to him : Homines divites in virtute, 

pulchritudinis studium habentes; pacificantes in 

domihus suis. 

The genius of M. de Bonald appears to us 

rather profound than e1evated ; it delves more 

than it aspires. His mind is at once solid and 

acute; his imagination is not al ways, like ima

ginations eminently poetic, led away by an ar

dent sentiment or a grand image, but it is al ways 

ingenions, and abounds 'vith happy turns ; for 
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this reason, we find in his writings more of calm 

1 than of motion, more oflight than of heat. As 

to his sentiments, they every where breathe that 

true French honour, that probity, which formed 

the predo1ninant characteristic in the writers of 

the age of Louis XIV. We fed that thesè 

writers discovered truth less by the power of 

their n1inrls than by the iutegrity of their hearts. 

lt is so seldon1 we have works like this to 

examine, tbat 1 trust 1 shall be pardoned the 

length to which the present afticle bas run. 

When the luminaries 'vhich now shine around 

our literary horizon are gradually biding them

selves, and about to be extinguished, we re~t 

w.ith particular delight upon a new luminary 

which rises. Ali these men have· grown old 

with glory in the republic of letters; these 

writers, so long known, to whom we shall suc

ceed, but whom we cau never replace, have seen 

happier days. They lived while a Buffon, a 

Montesquieu, a Voltaire stiJl existed: · ~ oltaire 

had known Boileau, Boileau had seen the great 

Corneille expire, and Corneille, while a child, 

m!ght have heard the last accents of Malherbe. 
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This .fine chain of French .g-enius is broken ; the 

revolution bas holl wed out an abyss, which has 

for ever separated the future from the past. No 

~diu.r.1 generation bas been formed between the 

wrlters who are no more and those . w o are to 

come. One man alone holds to a ljnk of each 

chain, and stands in the midst of this barren 

i_nterval. lie, whom friendship dares not natne, 

but whotn a celebrated author, the oracle of 

taste and of criticism, bas designated for his 

successor: will be easily recognized. In any . . . 
case, if the writers of the new age, dispersed by 

fear ul storms, have not been able to nourish 

their genius at the sources of ancient authori

ties, if; they have been obliged to ·draw fron1 

themselves; if this be the case, yet have not 

solitude and adversity been great schools to 

them? Companions alike in misfortunes, friends 

before they were authors, may they never see 

revived among them those shameful jealousies, 

which have too often dishonoured an art so 

noble and consola tory. They have still mu ch 

occasion for courage and union. The atmo

iphere of letters will for a long ti me be storm y. 
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It was letters that nourisbed the revolution, and 

they will be the last asylum of revolutionary 

hatred. Half a century will scarcely suffice to 

calm so much hum bled vanity, so much wounded 

self-love. Who then can hope to see more se· . 
rene days for the Muses? Life is too short; it 

resern bles th ose courses in which the funeral 

games were celebrated among the ancients, at 

the end of which appeared a tomb. 

" On this side," said Nestor to Antilochus, 

'' the trunk of an oak, despoiled of its branches, 

rises from the earth, two stones support it in a 

narrow way, it is an antique tomb, and the 

marked houndary of your course." 
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UPON M. MICHAUD'S POEM, 

The Spring of a Proscript. 

-
M. de Voltaire has said: 

Or sing your joys, or lay aside your songs. 

lay we not say, with equal justice, 

Or sing your woes, or lay aside your songs. 

Condemned to death during the days of 

terror, obliged to fly a second ti me, after the IRth 

of Fructidor, the author of this poem vas re

ceived by sorne hospitable pirits in the moun

tains of Jura, and found, arnong the pictures 

presented by nature, at once subjects to console 

his mi nd and to cherisli his regrets. 

When the band of Providence removes us 

from intercourse with mankind, our eyes, less 

distracted, fix themse1 ves naturally u pon the 

sublime spectacles 'vhich the creation presents 

to them, and we discover wonder.s, of wÎ1ie-h 

R~COLLECTIONS, &c, YOL. II. K 
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before we bad no idea. From the bosom of our 

solitude we think upon the tempests of the 

world, as a man cast upon a desert island, from 

a feeling of secret melancholy, delights to con

template the waves breaking upon the shore 

wbere he was wrecked. After the Joss of our 

friends, if we do not sink under the weight of 

our griefs, the heart reposes upon itself, it fonns 

the project of detachïng itself from every other 

sentiment, to live only upon its recollections. 

W e are th en less fit to mingle wi th society, bot 

our sensibility is more alive. Let him who is 

borne down by sorro\V bury himself amid the 

deepest recesses of the forest, let him wander 

among the ir moving arches, let ~im climb moun· 

tains, whence he may be1told immense tracts of 

country, whence the sun may be seen rising from 

the bosom of the ocean, his grief never can stand 

against spectacles so sublime. Not th='t he will 

f-orget those he loved, for th en would he fear to 

be consoled; but the remembrance of his friends 

would ming le itself with the calm of the woods 

and of the heavens, he \Vould still retain his 

grief, it would only be deprived of its bitterness. 
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Happy they who love Na ture; they will fi nd ber, 

and her alone, a friend in the day of adversity. 

These reflections were suggested by the 

work which we are about to examine. It is not 

the production of a poet who seeks the pomp 

and the perfection of the art, it is the effusion of 

a child of misfortuue, who communes with him

self, and who touches the lyre only to render the 

expression of his sorrows more harm·onious; it 

is a proscribed sufferer, who addresses his book 

like Ovid: " My book, thou wilt go to Rome, 

and go without me! Alas ! wh y is not thy 

rnaster permitted to go thither himself? Go, 

but go without pomp or display, as suits the 

production of a banished poet." 

The \Vork; divided into three ·cantos, opens 

with a description of the early finé days in the 

year. The author compares the trauquillity of 

the country with the tenor which then prevailed 

in the to,vns, and paints the labourer's reception 

of a prosc'Pipt. 

Ah ! in those days of woe, if some lorn wretcb 

A refuge sought beneath his lonely roof, 
1 

K~ 
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His cottage door, his kind and simple lieart 

Flew open to receive him, while the wooda 

His guileless bands had planted, their discreet 

~nd sheltering bougbs spread cirçling, to conceal 

From wicked eyes thejoyous heart he'd made. 

Religion, persecuted in towns, finds also, in 

her turn, an asylum in the forests, although she 

bas !ost ber altars and her temples. 

Sometimes the faithful, warm'd by holy zeal, 

Assemble in the hamlet, 'mid the gloom 

Of night, to pay their bornage to that Power 

By whom they live, who with patemal care 

Protects them th us; instead of sacred incense 

Offering the fl.ow'rs of spring, the ardent vows 

Of upright souls, while echo to the woods 

Repeats their humble prayers. Ah! where, alas! 

Are now their antique presbyt'ry, that cross, 

Those belis that tower'd to heaven ?-monnment~t 

By our forefathers so revel"d, so cherish'd. 

These verses are easy and natural, the sen· 

timents are mild and pious, according with the 

objects to wbich they form, as it were, the back· 

grou nd of the picture·. Our churches give to 

our ham lets and towns a · character singularly 
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moral. The eyes of the traveller are first :fixed 

npon the religious tm·ret that encloses the belis, 

the sight of which awakens in the bosom a mul

titude of pions sentiments and recollections. It 

is the funereal pyramid, beneath which rest the 

ashes of our forefathers; but it is also the mo

nument of joy, wl ere the bell announces life to 

the faithful. lt is there that the husband and 

wife exchange their rnutual vows, that Christians. 

prostrate themsel v es before the altnr, the weak 

to entreat support from their God, the guilty to 

implore compassion from their God, the innocent 

to sing the goodness of their God. Does a land

scape appear naked nd barren of abjects, Jet 

but the turret of a rustic church be added, every 

thiug in an instant is animated, is a live ; the 

sweet ideas of the pastor and his flock, of an 

asylum for the !raveller, of alms for the pilgrim, 

of Christian hospitality and fraternity, are awak

ened in the mind, they are seen on every side. 

A country priest, menaceù by the law 

:vhich condemned to death aH of his clas who 

were seen exercising their sacred functions, yet 

who would not abandon his :flock, and who goes 

by night to comfort the labourer, was a picture 
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which n1ust naturally present itself to the mind 

of a proscribed poet. 

He wanders through the woods. 0 silent nigh~ 

Veil with thy friendly shade his pious course! 

Ifhe must suffer still, 0 God support him! 

'Tis a united ltamlet's voice entreats thee. 

And you, false votaries of philosophy, 

Y et spare his virtues, and protect his life! 

Escap'd from cruel chains, from dreary dungeons, 

He preaches pardon for the wrongs we suffer, 

Wiping the tears which trickle down the cheeks · 

Of those that listen with delight around. 

It appears to us that this passage is full oî 

simplicity and piety. Are we then rouch de· 

ceived in having maintained that religion is 

favourable to poetry, and that in repressing our 

religions feelings we deprive ourselves. of one of 

the most powerful mediums for toucbing the 

heart. 

The author, concealed in his retreat, apos

trophizes the friends whom he scarcely hÔpes 

ever to see again 

Thou shalt be beard no more, 0 sweet Delille, 

Thou rival and interpreter by turns 

Of the great Mantuan bard •••••••• 
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Nor thou, who by thy strains could charm our woes; 

Thou Fontanés, whose voice consol'd the tombs, 

Nor lVIorellet, whose strong and nervous pen 

Pleaded the sufferer's cause 'gainst tyranuy; 

Suard, who, emulous of Addison, combin'd 

With learning, wit, with sol id reason, grace~ 

Laharpe, whose taste could oracles explain, 

Sicard, whose lessons verge to miracles ; 
-

Jussieu, Laplace, and virtuous Daubenton, 

Who taught us secrets to Buffon unknown

Ah ! never shall these eyes behold y ou more. 

These regrets are affecting, and the eulo

giums pronounced by the au thor upon his friends 

have the rare n1erit of being in unison :with the 

public opinion; besicles, this appears to us quite 

in the tas te of the ancients. Is it not thus that 

the Catin poet, whom we have already cited, ad

dresses his friends whom he bas left at Rome? 

" There is,'' says Ovid, '' in our native country 

a something soothing, which attracts us, which 

charms us, which does not permit us to forget 

it •••• Y ou hope, dear Rufinus, th at the chagrins . 

which devour me will yield to the consolations 

yon send me in my exile; begin then, my friends, 
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by being less amiable, that 1 may live withont 

yon with· less pain." 

Alas 1 in reading the name of M. de La

harpe, in the verses of M. Michaud, who can 

resist being deeply affected. Scarcely have we 

fou nd a gain th ose who were dear to . us, than a 

longer, an ever-during separation, must sever us 

ag ain. No one sees more clearly and more pain

fully thau ourselves the whole extent of the mis· 

fortune which at this moment threatens learning 

and religion. 'V e have seen M. de Laharpe 

cast down, like Hezekiah, by the band of God. 

Nothing but the most lively faith, but the most 

sacred hope, can inspire a resignation so perfect, 

a courage so great, thoughts so elevated and 

affecting, a mid the pains of lingering _ agon y, 
amid repeated experience of the sufferings of 

Je ath. 

Poets love to paint the sorrows of banish

ment, so fertile in sad and tender sentiments. 

They have sung Patroclus taking refuge under 

the roof of Achilles, Cadmus abandoning the 

walls of Sidon, 'f.ydreus seeking an asylum with 

Adrastus, and T.eucer sheltered in the island of 
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V enns. The chorus in lpliigenia in Tauris fain 

'vould traverse the air: " I would pause in my 

flight over my paterna! roo~ 1 would see once 

more that spot so dear to my remembrance, 

where, under the eyes of a mother, I celebrate 

an innocent marriage." Ah who does not see 

here the dulces moriens reminiscitur Argos? wh 

does not recur to U1ysses wandering far from· j 

country, desiring, as his sole happiness, once 

more to see the smoke of his own palace. Mer 

eury finds him sad and dejected, on the shores o 

the island of Calypso, contemplating, as he shed 

tears, that sea so eternally agitated: 

An admirable line, which Virgil bas translated, 

a-pplying it to the exiled 'rrojaus: 

Cunctœque profundu1n 

Pontum aspectabant jlente1. 

This fientes thrown to the end of the li ne is 

ery fine. Ossian bas painted with different co

lours) but which are also full of charms, a young 
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woman dead far from her country in a foreign land. 

'' There lovely Moina is often seen when the 

sun-bearn darts on the rock, and ali around is 

dark. There she is seen, Mal vina, but not like 

the daughters of the hill. Her robes are from 

the stranger·s land, and she is unknown.u 

We may judge by the sweet lamentations 

which fall from the author of the poem under 

examination, that he deeply felt this mal du 

pays, this malady which attacks Frenchmen, 

above ail others, when far from their own conn• 

try. Monîmia in the n1idst of the barbarians 

could not forget the sweet bosom qf Greece. 

:Physicians have ca11ed this sadness of the soul 

nostalgy from two Greek words ~oa--ro~ return, and 

~Àyo~ grief, because it is on1y to be cured by 

returning to the paternal roof. How indeed 

could M. Michaud, who makes his lyre sigh !!O 

sweet1y, avoid infusing sensibility into a subject 

which even Gresset could not sing without being 

melted. ln the Ode of the latter upon the Love 

of our Country, we find this affecting pa~age: 

" Ah if in this melapcholy course he sh01ild be 

overtaken by the last sleep, without seeing 
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again that dear country in which the sun first 

beamed upon h~m, still his expiring tenderness 

prays that his sad remains may be deposited 

there. Less light wou]d lie the earth of a foreign 

]and npon his abandoned manes." 

ln the midst of the sweet consolations which 

his retrreat affords to our exiled poèt, he ex

daims: 

0, !ovely days of spring, 0 beauteous vales 

What work of art can with your charms compare? 

Is aU a Voltaire wrote worth one sole ray 

Of breaking dawn, or worth the smallest flow'r 

Op'd by the breath of Zephyr? 

But (does not M. de Voltaire, wl1ose impie

tieslwe hold in as great detestatiou as M. Michaud 

can do, sometimes breathe sentiments worth y of 

admiration ?-Has not he too felt these sweet 

regrets for a lost country. " 1 write to yon" he 

says to ' Madame Denis, "by the side of n1y 

stove, with a heavy head and a sad heart, cast

ing my eyes over the river Sprey, because the 

Sp.rey fiows into the Elbe, the Elbe into the sea, 

white the sea receives the Seine, and our bouse 

at Paris is near tbat river.'' 
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It is said that a Frenchman, obliged to fly 

during the reign of terror, bO'llght, with a few 

deniers, a bark upon the Rhine, where he loJged 

himself with a wife and two cbildren. Not having 

any money there was no hospitality for him. 

Wh en he was dri ven from one bank, he passed 

over without complaining to the other side, and 

often persecuted on both banks, he was obliged 

to cast an ch or in the n1idst of the ri ver. He 

occupied himself in fishing for the subsistence 

of his fan1ily, but liis fellow-creatures still dis

puted with him the succours offered by Provi· 

denee, envying him .even the little fisn with 

which they saw him feed his children. At night 

be went on shore and collected a few dried plants 

to make a fire, when his wife retnained in the 

utrnost anxiety till his return. Tbis family 

who could not be reproached with any thing ex-

cept being unfortunate, found not, over the vast 

globe, a spot of earth on which they could rest 

their heads. Obliged to pursue the lives of sa

vages in the midst of four great civilized nations, 

their sole consolation was that in thus wander

ing about they were still in the neighbourhood 
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of France, they could sometimes breathe the air 

which had passed over their country. 

M. Michaud wandered in this ay over tbe 

mountains \Vhence he could disceru the tops o 

the trees in liis beloved France ; but how could 

he pass away his ti me in a foreign land? Ho\v 

were his days to be occupied ? W as it not na

tural that he should visit those rustic tombs 

where Christian souls bad terminated their e.xile 

full of hope and joY"• This was what he did, 

and, thanks to the season he chose, the asylutn · 

of death was changed to a lovely field covered 

with flowers. 

Perhaps beneath this grave with flowers o'ergrown 

A cliild "f Phœbus rests, to him unknown • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 
Thus the fair fl.ow'r that grows on yon loue mount 

Jts sweet perfumes, its brilliant hues aloue 

Flings to the barren waste. Thus dazzling gold, 

Sovereign of metals, in the darke!!t caves 

That earth embosoms, bides its fatal charms. 

1,he author would perhaps have clone better 

to follow more closely the English poet whom he 

in tends to i itate. He has substituted the corn· 
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mon image of gold deepl y einbowelled in the 

earth to that of a pearl hidden at the bottom of 
the sea. The flower which only expands it~ 

colours to the barren waste ill explains the origi

nal turn of Gray, born to blush unseen. 

Full many a gem of purest ray sereue 

The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear, 

Full many a flow'r is born to blush unseen 

And waste its sweetness in the desert air. 

The sight of these peaceful tombs recah to 

thf! poet the troubled sepulchres where slept our 

departed kings, w hi ch ought not to have been 

opened till the consummation of ail things, but 

a particular judgment of Providence occasioned 

them to be broke into before their time. A 

frightful resurrection depopulated the funereal 

vaults of St. Dennis; the phan toms of our kiogs 

quitted their eternal shade, but as if frightened 

at reappeariug alone to the ligbt, at not finding 

themselves, as the prophet says, in the world 

with all the dead, they replunged again into 

the sepulchre. 

And uow these kings exhnm'd by miscreant bands 

Have twice descended to the darksome tom b. 
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From these fine lines it is evident that l\1. 

Michaud is capable, in his poetry, of taking any 

tone. 

lt is somewhat remarkab1e that sorne of 

these spectres, blackened * by the gr a 'e, still 

retained sucb a resemblance of what they were 

when alive that they were easily recognized. 

The characters of their prevailing pas 'Îons, e\'en 

the minutest shadings of the ideas by which they 

had been principally occupied, were to be dis

covered in their featnres. What then is that 

faculty of thought, in man, which leaves such 

strong impressions on the countenance even in 

the dust of annihilation ?-Since we speak of 

poetry let us be permitted to barrow the simile 

of a poet. Milton tells us that the Divine Son, 

after baving accomplished the creation of the 

\Vorld rejoined his· eterual principle, and that 

their route over created matter was for a long 

time discernible by a track of light ; t hus the 

soul returning into the bosom of God leaves 

in the mortal body the glorious traces of its 

passage. 

• The face of Louis XIV. was turned as black a ebony. 
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M. Michaud is highly to be applauded for 

having made use of tho se contrasts which awakea 

the imagination of the reader. The ancients 

often employed then1 in tragedy; a chorus of 

soldiers keeps guard at the Trojan camp on the 

fatal night when Rhœsus has scarcely finished 

his <:ourse. ln this critical moment do these 

soldiers talk of combats, do they retrace the 

images of terrible surprizes ?-Hear what the 

semi .. chorus says :-" Listen! those ~ccents are 

the strains of Phil ornel who in a thousand varied 

tones deplores ber misfortunes and her own 

vengeance. The bloody shores of Si moïs repeat 

ber plaintive accents. I hear the sound of the 

pipe, 'tis the hour when the shepherds of Ida go 

forth, carrying their flocks to graze in the smiling 

vallies. A cloud cornes over my weary eye-ltds, 

a s\veet lan gour seizes ail my senses ; sleep shed 

over us, by the dawn, is n1ost delicious. '' 

Let us frankly acknowledge that we have no 

such things in our modern tragedies, bowever 

perfect they n1ay otherwise be ; and let us he 

sufficiently just to confess that the barbarous 

Shakspeare has sometimes hit upon a species of 

3 
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entiment so natural, yet so rare, upon this 

simplici ty in his imagery. 'rhe chorus above

cited in Euripides will natura1Iy recal to the 

reader the dialogue in Rorneo and J uliet : 

' ' Is it tite lark tlzat sings" &c. 

But while those pastoral pictures which in 

softening terror increase pity, because as Fene

lon says, they create a smile in a heart if 
anguislz, are banished from the tragic scene, we 

have t!·ansported thet~ with rnnch success into 

works of another ki nd. The moderns have ex

tended and enriched the domain of descriptive 

podry. Of this M. Micbaud himself furnishes 

sorne fine examples. 

On yon .tall mountain tops, yet on the verge 

Of disappearing, day, stillling'ring, smiles 

Upon the flow'rs herself had bade expand.

The riYer, following its maje tic course, 

Reflects beneath its clear and glassy SUlface 

The dark hues of the woods that fringe its shores, 

Some feeble rays of light still pierce amid 

The thickly woven foliage, and illume 

The lofty turrets of the antique castle; 

The slate reflecting these declining rays, 

The windows blazing to the dazzled ~ight 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c, VOL. U. L 
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At distance shew like fire. And hark, 1 hear 

From forth th ose bow'rs, sweet songstress of the spring, 

Thy strains, which seem more mellow to the ear 

'Mid evening's gloom; and while the woods around 

Are vocal made by thee, the mute Arachue 

To the \ow bramble and aspiring oak 

Fastens het· netted snares: meanwhile the quail, 

Like me a strauget· in a foreign land, 

Pours through the listening fields ber springy laya. 

Quitting his labyrinth, the imprudent rabbit 

Cornes forth to meet the hunter who awaits him; 

And the poor partridge, by the gloom eucourag'd, 

From answet·ing echoes asks ber wander'd mate. 

This seems the proper place to ad vert to a 

reproach made us by M. Michaud in his preli· 

minai-y discour~Se, where he combats, with no 

less taste than politeness, our opinwn of descrip· 

tive poetry. " The au thor of the Genius of 

Christianity," says he, '' ascribes the origin of 

descriptive poetry to the Christian n.:ligion, 

whtch, in destroying the charm attached to the 

mythologicalfables, has 'reduced the poets to seek 

the interest of their pictures in their truth and 

exactness .. , 

The author of the poen1 on Spring think~ 

~ 
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hat we are hère Jnistaken. But, în the first 

place, we have not ascribed the origin of de

scriptive poetry to tht Christian religion, \Ve have 

only attributed to it the developement of this 

species of poetry; \Vhich seems to 1ne a very 

different thing. Moreover, we have becn care• 

fui not to say that Christianity has destroyed the 

charm of the mythological fables; \ve bave en

deavoured, on the contrary, to prove that every 

thing beautiful which is to be found in mytho

logy, such, for example, as the moral allegories, 

1nay weil be employed by a Christian poet, and 

that the true religion bas only ùeprived the 

1\fuses of the minor, or disgusting fictions of 

paganism. And is the loss of the physical alle

gories so much to be regretted ? What does it 

signify to us wh ether J npiter n1eans the œther, 
.. Juno the air, &c. 

But since lVI. de Fontanes, a critic whose 

judgments are Jaws, bas thonght that he also 

ongtJt to combat our opinion upon the employ

tnent of mythoJogy, let 1s be permitted to re. 

vert to the passage which bas gh·en occasion to 

this di!\cussiou. After showing that the an-

L 2 
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cients were scarcelv acqnainted with descriptive 

poetry, in the sense which we attach to this 

tern1 ; after having shown that neither their 

poets, their philosophers, their naturalists, nor 

their historians have given descriptions of na

ture, 1 add : '' W e Gan not suspect men endowed 

with the sensibility of the ancients to have 

wanted eyes to discern the beauties of nature, or 

talents to pai11t them. Sorne powerful cause 

must then have blinded their eyes. Now this 

cause was their tnythology; which, peopling 

the earth with elegant phantoms, took from the 

creation its solemnity, its grandeur, its solitude, 

· and its melancholy. It was necessary that 

christianity ~honlrl chase all this people of fauns, 

of satyrs, of nymphs, to restore to the grottoe:~ 

their silence, to the woods their disposition to 

excite meditation. The deserts have assurned, 

un der our worship, a more sad, a more vague, a 

more sublime character. The dornes of the 

forests are raised, the ri vers have broken their 

petty urns, to pour ont their waters, drawn from 

the summits of the mountains, on1y into the 

great deep. The true God, in being restored to 
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his works, bas given to nature his own un

mensity. 

" Sylvans and N aiads may strike the imagi

nation agreeably provided al ways that we are not 

incessantly J>resented with them. We would 

not 

Of their empire o'er the sea 

Deprive the Tritons, take from Pan his flute, 

Or sua teh their scissars from the fatal sisters. 

" But what does ali this leave in the soul? 

Wh at results from it to the heart? Wh at fruit can 

the thoughts derive from it ? How much mol'e 

favoured is the Christian poet, in the solitude 

w here God walks with him ! free from this mul

titude of ridiculous deities, which surrounded 

him on every side, the woods are filled with 

one immense Divinity. The gifts of wisdom and 

prophecy, the mysteries of religion, seem to re

side eternally in their sacred recesses. Penetrate 

into the American forests, as ancient as the 

world itself,'' &c. &c. 

It appears to us, that the principle, as thus 

laid down, cannot be attacked fundamen tally, 
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though some disputes may be adrnitted as to the 

details. It may perhaps be asked, whether no

thing fine is to be founù in the ancient allegories? 

W e have answered this question in the chapter 

where we distinguish two sorts of allegories, the 

moral and the physical. M. de Fontanes has 

urged that the ancients eqnally knew this so1i

tary and formidable ' d~it)r. who inh~oits the woods • 
. . ; r ; ,r;<l 1. • l 

But have we not ourselves assented to this, in 

saying, '' As to those unknown gods, whom the 

ancients placed in the deep woods and in the 

ban·en deserts, they undoubtedly produced a fine 

effect, but they formed no part of the mytholo

gical system; . the hurnan niind here recurred to 

natzeral neligion. W.hat the trembling traveller 

adon·d in passing through these solitudes was 

so1nething unknown, something the name of 

which he could not tell, whmn he called the 

divinity. of the place. . Sorne ti mes he addressed 

it by the name ot Ran, and Ran :w.e know was 

the universal god. 'fhe great emotions wàich 

wild nature inspires have uever been withont 

existence, and the woods still preserve to us their 

formidable deity." 
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The excellen.t critic whom we h~ve already 

cited, maintains farther, that there have been 

Pagan people who were "conversant \vith descrip

tive poehy. This is undoubted1y trué, and we 

have even availed ourselves of this circuinstance 

to sn·J,port our opinions, since the nations to 

wliom the Gods qf Greece were unknown, bad 

u glimmering view of that beautifnl and simple 

nature which was masked by the mytl101ogical 

system. 

It bas beea objected that the moderns have 

outraged âescriptive poetry. Have _we said any 

thing to the contrary; let us be permitted to 

recur to our own words: " Perhap it may here 

be objected, that the ancients were in the right 

to consider descriptive poetry as the accessory 

part, not ~s the principal ~ubject of the picture ; 

in this idea we concur, and think that in o~r days 

thcre is a great abn e of the descriptive. But 

abuse is not the thing itself, and it is not the Jess 

trnt-, that descriptive poetry, such as we are ac

cu tomed to it at present, is an additional engine 

in the bands of the poet ; that it has ex~ended 

tb sphe•·e ofpoetical imagery, ~ithout depriving 
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us of painting the manners and the passions, 

~uch as th ose pi ct ures • existed for the ancients.t' 

In short, M. Mi chaud thinks th at the 

species of poetry which we caU descriptive, such 

as is fixed at this day, has only begun to be a 

species since the last century. But is this the 

essential part of the question ? Will that 

prove that descriptive poetry has emanated from 

the Christian religion aloue. Is it, in fact, very 

certain that this species of poetry is properly to 

be considered as having bad its rise only in the 

last century. In our chapter entitled, The 

historie part of Descriptive Poetry among the 

Moderns, we have traced the progress of this 

poetry; we have seen it commence with the 

writings of the Fathers in the desert; from 

thence spread itself into history, pass among the 

romance-writers and poets of the Lower Empire, 

soon tningle itself with the genius of the Moors, 

and attain under the pencils of Ariosto and 

Tasso, a species of perfection too remote from 

the tru th. Our great writers of the age of. Louis 

XIV. rejected this sort of ltalian descriptive 

poetry which celebrated nothing but roses, clear 
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fountains, and tzifled woods. The English, in 

adopting it, stripped it of its affectation, but 

carried into it another species of excess in over

loading it wîth detail. At length returning into 

France, in the last century, it gn~w to perfection 

under the pens of Messrs. Delille, St. Latnbert, 

and Fontaine, and acquired in the prose of 

Messrs. de Buffon and Bernardin de St. Pierre, 

a beauty unknown to it before. 

We do not pronounce this j ndgment from 

ourselves alone, for our own opinion is of tao 

little weight, we have not even 1ike Chaulieu,for 

the morrow, 

A little knowledge and a deal of hope, 

but we appeal to NI. l\1ichaud himself. W ould 

he have dispersed over his verses so many agree

able descriptions of nature, if christianity had 

not disencumbered the woods of the ancient 

Dryads and the eternal Zephyrs ? Has not the 

author of the Poem of Spring been delnded by 

his own success? He bas made a delightful use 

of fable in his Letters upon the Sentiment of 
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Pity., and we know that Pygmalion adored 

the statue whic h his own bands bl;l ( formed. 

" Psyche," says M. l\'lichaud, " was dcl:lirous of 

seeing Love, she approached the fatal .lamp and 

Love disappeared for ever. Psyche, signifies the 

sou] in the Greek language, and the ancients 

intended to prove by the allegory that the soul 

finds its most tender sentiments vanish in pro

portion as it seeks to penetrate tlie object of 

thein.'' This explanation is ingenious; but did 

tlle ancients really see all this in the fable of 

Psyche? We bave endeavoured to pro ·e that 

the charm of mystery in those things whic ) may 

be called the sentimental part of life is one of 

the benefits which we owe to the delicacy of 

our religion. If Pagan antiquity conceived the 

fable of Psyche, it appears to us that it is here 

a Christian who interprets it. 

Still fart ber: Christianity, in banishing fable 

fi·om nature, bas not only testored grandeur 

to the deserts, it bas even introdnced another 

species of n1ythology full of charms for he 

poet, in the personification rif plants. When the 

Heliotrope was al ways Clytia, the -n1ulberry-tree 
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always ht be, &c. the itpagin.ation of the poet 

was necessarily con:fined ; he could not animate 

nature by any other fictions than the cons~crated 

fictions, without being guihy of impiety; but 

the modern muse transforms at its pleasure aH 

the plants into nymphs without any injury to 

the angels and the cele tial spirits which it may 

spread over the mountains, along tl e rivers, !!nd 

Ïn the forests. Undonbtedly it is possible to 

carry this personification to excess and M. Mi

chanel bas reason to ridicule the poet Darwin 

who in the Loves oj' tite Plants, represents 

Genista as walki11g tranqz illy under the .hade 

of arbours of myrtle. But if the English au .. 

thor be one of t 1 ose poets of who rn Horace 

spe ak who are condemned to make verses, for 

ltaving dislwnoured the ashes qf the·,. fat hers, 

that proves nothing as to the fundan1eutal good 

or ill of the thing. Let another poet, endowed with 

more taste and judgment, describe the Loves of 

the Plants, they will ofier on] y pleasing pictures. 

When in the chapters which M. l\1ichaud 

attacks we have said ; " see in a profonnd (·alm, 

«t the breaking of d· wn, aU the flowers of thi 
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valley; imrnovable upon their stalks they inchne 

themselves in a variety of attitudes, and seem to 

look towards every point in the horizon; even at 

this moment when to you ali appears tranquil, a 

great mystery is in operation, nature concP.ives, 

and these plants are so many young motbers 

turned towards the mysterious region whence 

they are to imbibe fecundity. The sylphs have 

sympathies less aërial, cornmunications Jess in

visible. The narcissus confides to the rivulet 

ber virgin race, the violet trusts ber modest pos

terity to the care of the Zephyr, a bee gathers 

honey from fiower to flower, and without know· 

ing it fertilizes a whole meadow, a butterfly car

ries an -entire nation under her wing, a world 

descends in a drop of dew. Ali the Loves of 
the Plants are not however equally tranqnil, 

sorne are tempestuous, like those of mankind. 

Tempests are necessary to marry the cedar of 

Sinaï upon inaccessible heights, while at the 

foot of the mountain the gentlest breeze soffices 

to establish an interchange of voluptuoosness 

among the flowers. Is i t not th us th at the 

breath of the passions agitates the kings of the 
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earth on their thrones, while the shepherds live 

happily at their fèet. 

This is very imperfect undoubtedly, but from 

this feeble essay it is easy to see how mu ch might 

be made of su ch a subject by a skilful poet. 

It is indeed this relationship between ani

mate and inanimate abjects, which furnished one 

of the primary sources whence wàs derived the 

ancient mythology. Wh en man, yet wild, wan

dering among the woods had satisfied the first 

wants of Jife, he felt another want in his heart, 

that of a supernatural power, to support his 

weakness. The breaking of a wa ve, the murmur 

of a solitary wind, ali the noises which arise out 

of nature, all the movements that animate the 

deserts, appeared to him as if combined with 

this hidden cause. Chance united these local 

effects to sorne fortunate or unfortunate circum

stances in his pursuit of the animais on which 

he was to prey; a particular colour, a new and 

singular object perhaps struck him at that mo· 

ment ; thence the Manitou of the Canadian, 

and the Fetiche of the Negro, the first of aH 

the mythologies. 
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This elementary principles of a false belief 

being once unfolded, a vast career was opened 

for human superstitions. The affections of the 

heart were soon changed into divinities mote 

dangerous than they were amiable. The savage 

who bad raised a nwund over the tomb of his 

friend, the rnother who bad given ber darling 

infant to the earth, came every year at the faU 

of the leaf, the former to shed his tears, the 

latter to dt op ber 1nilk over the hallowed turf; 

both believed that the absent objects so re· 

gretted, and a1ways living in their remembrance; 

could not have wholly ceaseù to exist. It was 

without donht friendship weeping over a monu. 

ment which inspired the dogma of the immorta

Iity of the sou], and proclaimed the religion of 

the tornbs. 

But man, at length, quitting the forests, 

formed himself Înto a society with his fellow .. 

creatures. Soon, the gratitude or the fears of the 

people raised legislators, heroes, and kings to 

the rank of deities. At the same time, some 

geniuses cherished by bea ven, as an Orpheus or 

a Homer, increased the numbers that inbabited 
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Olympus: under their creative pencils, ali the 

accidents of nature were transformed into celes

tial spirits. These new gods reigned for a long 

time over the enchanted imaginations of man

kind ; Anaxagoras, Democritus, Epicurus, ail 

essayed to raise the standard against the religion 

of their country. But, oh sad infatuation of 

human errors ! Jupiter was a detestable god, 

such an one that moving atoms, an eternal mat

ter was preferable to this deity, armed with thun

d~r, and the avenger of crimes. 

It was reserved for the Christian religion to 

overthrow the altars of aH these false gods, with

out plunging the people into atheism, and with

out destroying the charms of nature. For, even 

though it were as certain as it is doubtful, that 

Christianity could not furnish to the poet a vein 

of the marvellous as rich as that furnished by 

fable, yet it is true, and to this M. Michaud 

himselfrnust assent, that there is a certain poetry 

of the soul, we will say almost an imagination 

of the heart, of which no trace can be found in 

mythology. The affecting beauties that ema

nate from this sonrce, would alone amply com

pensate the ingenions falsehood of antiquity. 
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In the pictures of paganism, every thing is a 

machine and a spring, all is external, ali is made 

for the eyes ; in the pictures of the Christian 

religion, all is sentiment and thought, ali is in· 

ternal, ali is created for the soul. What charm 

of n1èditation, what scope for sensibility! there 

is more enchantment in one of thos~ divine tears 

which Christianity excites, than in ali the pleas· 

ing errors of mythology. With Our Lady rf 
Sorrows, a .ZJ1other qf Pity, sorne obscure saint, 

a patron of the blind, the orphan and the miser· 

able, an author mav write a more heart-dissolv-
" 

ing page than with ali the gods of the Pantheon. 

Here _indeed is poetry, here indeed is the marvel· 

lous. But would yon seek the marvellons still 

more sublime, contempla te the ]ife and the sor

rows of Christ, and remember that your God 

was called the Son of .Man. W e will venture to 

predict, th at a ti me will come. when we cannot 

be sufficient]y astonished how it was possible to 

pass over the admirable beauty of the expres· 

sions used in Christianity, and when w~ sball 

have difficulty to comprehend how it . conld be 

possible to 1augh at the celestial religion of rea

son and misfortu ne. 

-
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UPON THE 

HISTORY OF THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST, 

BY FA TH ER DE LIGNY. 

THE History of the Life of Jesus Christ is one 

of the ]ast works for which 've are indebted 

to that celebrated society,'* nearly ail the mem

bers of which were men distinguished for their 

literary attainrnents. Father de Ligny, born at 

Amiens in 1710, snrvived the destruction of his 

ordcr, and prolonged till 1783 a career which 

commenced during the rnisfortunes of Louis 

~IV, and finished at the period of the disasters , 

of Louis XVI. Whenever in these latter times 

we met in the world with an aged ecclesiastic, 

full of knowledge, wit, and amenity, having the 

tnanners of a man of liberal education, and of 

one who had been accustomed to good company, 

• F.ather de Ligny was a Jesuit. 

RECOLLECTIONS, ~c. VOL. tr. M 
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we were disposed to believe that ancient priest a 

Jesuit. l'he Abbé Lenfant also belonged to 

this order, w hich has given so many martyrs to 

the c hurch; he was the friend of Father de 

L ign y, and it was he who made him finally de

termine to publish the history in question of the 

Life of Jesus Christ. 

This His tory is, in fact, nothing more thatt 

a commentary upon the Gospels, and it is that 

which constitutes its great merit in our eyes. 

Father de Ligny cites the text of the New Tes

tament, and expounds every verse in two ways; 

the one, by explaining in a moral and historical 

point of view what you have just read; the 

other, by answering any objections which may 

be urged against the passage cited. The first 

commentary is in the page with the text, in the 

sau1e n1.anuer as in the Bible of Father de Car· 

1·ières ; the second is in the form of a note, at 

the bottom of the page. In this manner the 

author offers to your view, in succession, and in 

their proper order, the different chapters of the 

Evangelists; and by thus bringing to your ob

servation their affinity, by reconciling their ap-
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parent contradictions, he developes the entire 

life of the Redeemer of the world. 

The work of Father de Ligny was become 

very scarce, and the 'fypographical Society ha.ve 

rendered an essential service to religion in re

printing a book of such eminent utility. W e 

know of .many histories of the ]ife of Je~us 

Christ, among the productions of French au

thors, but not one which combines, like the pre

sent, the two advantages of being at the same 

time, an explanation of the Scriptures, and a 

refutation of the sophisms of the day. The Life 

of Jesus Christ by Saint Real wants grace and 

. simplîcity; it is much mo1e easy to imitate Sal

lust and the Car:linal de Hetz, than to acquire 

the style of the Gospel. * Father Montreuil, in 

* The Conspiracy of the Cou ut de Fiesco, by Cardinal 

de Retz, appears to have ::;erved as a model for the Conspiracy 

of V eni ce, by Saint Réal. There subsists between these two 

works the difference which ahvays must subsist between the 
• 1 

original and the copy, between him who writes with rapture 

and genius, and he who by di nt of hard labour is enabled to 

imitate this rapture and this genius, with more or less truth 

nd happiness, 

M2 
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his Life of Jesus Christ, revised by Father Bri

gnon, has preserved, on the contrary, much of 

the charm of the New Testament. IIis style 

being a little antiquated, contributes perhaps to 

this charn1 ; for the ancient French language, 

and more especially that which was spoken un

der Louis XIII, was weil calculated to display 

the energy and simplicity of the Scriptures. It 

would have been fortunate bad a good transla

tion of then1 been made at this period. Sacy 

was too late, and the two best versions of the 

Bible are the Spanish and Engli:sh versions.* 

The last of these, which in many p1aces retain~ 

the force of the Hebrew, was made in the reign 

of James 1; the language in which it is written 

has become a sort of sacred language for the 

three kingdoms, as the Samaritan text was for 

tbe Jews; the veneration which the English 

have for the Scriptures appears to be augmente({ 

by it, and the antiquity of the idiom seems as if 

it increased the antiquity of the book. Fina11y~ 

• M. de Chateaubriand was not acquainted with the ex· 
cellent German version of Luther. EDITOR· 
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it is impossible not to be aware, that ali the his

tories of Je_sus Christ which are not, like that of 

Eather de Ligny, a simple commentary upon the 

New~ Testament, are, generally speaking, bad, 

and even dan gero us \VOI ks. W e have co pied 

this ~anner of disfiguring the Gospel frorn the 

J:>rotestants, not observing that it has }lad the 

efièct of turning many persans to Socinianism. 

Jesus Christ is not a man; "\Ve ought not there

fore to write his life in the same manner that we 

:vould write that of a simple legislator. We 

n1ay endeavour to 1·elate his works in the most 

affecting n1anner, but we can never paint him 

any other than as a hum an being ;-to paint his 

divinity is far above our reach. _ Human virtues 

nave something corporeal in them, if we may be 

permitted the ex~ression, 1vhich the writer can 

seize; but the virtues of Christ are so deeply 

intellectual, there · is in them such a spirituality, 

that they seem ~o shrink from the materiality of 

our expressions. 

ltis this truth so delicate, so refined, ofwhich 

Pascal speaks, and which our grosser organs 
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cannot touch without blunting the point.• 

The divinity of Christ is no where to be found, 

and cannat possibly be found any where but in 

the gospel, where it shines among the ineffable 

sacraments instituted by the Saviour, and amid 

the miracles which he performed. The apostle~ 

alone were able to pourtray it, ùecause they 

wrote under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 

They were witnesses of the wonders performe~ 

by the Son of man ; they lived with him ; sorne 

part of his divinity remai ned stamped upon 

their sacred writings, as the features of this 

celestial Messiah remained, say they, impressed 

on the mysterious veil which wiped the sweat 

from his brow. The re is besicles sorne danger, 

th at und er the idea of producing a \Vork of taste 

and literature, the whole Gospel may be trans· 

formed -into a tnere history of Jesus Christ. In 

giving to facts a certain air of something merely 

human, and strictly histotical, in appealing in· 

cessantly to an assumed reason which is too 

* Pascal's Thought&. 
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uften nothing more than deplorable folly, and 

in aJming at preaching tnoralit~, entirely 

divested of ali dogmas, the protestants have 

suffered every thing like exalted eloquence to 

perish from among them. In effect, we cannat 

consider either the Tillotsons, the Wilkins's, the 

Gold~miths, or the Blairs, notwithstanding their 

merits, as great orators, more especially if we 

compare them with a Basil, a Chrysostome, an 

Ambrose, a Bourdaloue, or a Massillon. Every 

religion which considers it as a duty to avoid 

dogmas, and- to banish pomp from its worship, 

condemns itself to be dry and cold. W e must 

not presume that the heart of man, deprived of 

any assistance from the imagination, can have 

resources within itself sufficient to cherish the 

undulations of eloquence. 'l'he very sentiment 

of eloquence is destroyed even at the moment 

of its birth, if it does not fi nd i tself surrounded 

by things capable of nourishing and Rupport

ing it; if it finds no images to pro long its dura

tian, no spectacles to fortify it, no dogmas which 

transporting it into the region of mystery, pre

vent its being disenchauted. 
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The protestants boast that they have 

l>anished gloom from the Christian religion; but 

in the Catholic worship, Job and his holy melan

choly, the shade of the cloisters, the tears of the 

penitent upon his rock, the voice of Bossuet 

delivering a funeral oration; will crea te tnore men 

of genius, than ali the maxims of a morality 

devoid of eloquence, as plain and unadorned as 

the temple wbere it is preached. Father de 

Ligny bas then considered the subject in its pro· 

per point of view, in confining his life of Christ 

to a simple concordance of the diflerent Gospels. 

Who> besicles, could flatter himself ~vith being 

able to equal the beauty of the New Testament? 

W ould not an au thor who should aspire to such 

pretentions be already condemned. Every Evan· 

gelist has his particular character except Saint 

Mark, whose Gospel ~eerns to be nothing more 

than an abridgement of Saint Matthew's. Saint 

Mark was a disciple of Saint Peter, and many 

people think that he wrote und er the direction of 

this prince of the Apostles. It is worthy of 

remark, that he bas related the heavy fault corn· 

mitted by his mas ter. That Jesus Christ should 
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have chosen for the chief of his Church pre

cisely, the only; one among his disciples who hqçl ' 

denied him, appears to us at once a sublime and 

interesting n1ystery. 'fhere do we see aU the 

spirit of Christianity; Saint Peter is the Adam 

of the new; law ; he is the sinful and repentant 

father of the new Israelites ; his faU teacbes us, 

that the Christian religion is a religion of mercy, 

and that Jesus Christ has established his law 

among men subject to error, much less for the 

innocent than for the repentant. 

The Gospel of Saint Matthew is to be r.e
commended above aU tbings, for the pure 

morality which it inculcates. It is thjs Apostle 

who has transmitted to us the greatest number 

of moral precepts in the sentiments recorded by 

him, as proceeding so abundantly from the 

mouth of Jesus Christ. 

Saint John has &omething 1nore mild and 

tender in _his manner. We recogni~e in hin1 

" the disciple whom Jesus loved," the disciele 

who was near him on the mount of Olives dul'ing 

his agony-a sublime distinction undoubtedly, 

sin ce none but the cherished friend of our soul is 
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worthy to be adtnitted to the mystery of our 

griefs. John was, besicles, the only one among 

the Apostles who accompanied the Son of Man 

to the cross. I t 'vas the re th at the Saviour 

bequeathed to him the care of his mother. 

'' Mother behold your Son; di~ciple behold your 

Mother." Divine expression! inetfable recom

mendation. This was the weil beloved disciple 

who slept upon the bosom of his œaster, who 

retained in his soul an image of hi rn never to Le 

effaced ; who \Vas the fir~t to recognise him afler 

his ressurrection ;-the ht"art of John could 

not be mistaken in the features of his divine 

friend, and faith was given to him as a reward 

for kindness. 

For the rest the spirit breathed throughout 

the whole of Saint John's Gospel is comprised in 

the tnaxim, which he went about repeating in 

his old age. This apostle full of days and of 

good wot·ks, when no longer able to preach long 

sermons to the new people who rn he bad brought 

forth to Jesus Chri~t contented himself with this 

exhortation : " My little children love one ano· 

ther.'' 
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St. Jerome asstrts th at Saint Luke was a 

physician, a profession so noble and so esteemed 

in antiqnity, and adds th at his gospel is medi· 

cine to the soul,-His language is pure and . ele

vated, shewing at once a man conversant with 

letters, and one who was well acquainted with 

the manners and the men of his time.-He be

gins his narrative after the manner oi" the ancient 

historians; you may fancy that it is I-Ierodotus 

speaks: 

1. Since many have undertaken to write the 

history of those things which hnve come to pass 

amongstus-

2. According to the account given by th ose 

who, from the beginning, were eye \VÎtnesses of 

them, and who have been ministers of the \Vord-

3. It see1ned proper to me that 1 also, most 

excellent Theophilus, having been exact1y in

formed of all these things from their commence

men·t, should write to you in their arder the 

whole history of them. 

Our ignorance is such, at the present time, 

that there are perhaps sorne men of letters who 

will be astonished at learning that Saint Luke 

2 
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is a great writer, whose gospel breathes thetrue 

ge ni us of the ancient Greek and Hebrew langua

ges-Wh at caq be tnore beaut\ful than the pas. 

sage which precedes the birth of Christ? 

In the days of Herod, king of Judea, there 

was a certain priest named Zacharias, of the 

course of Abia; his wife 'vas also of the race of 

Aaron, and her name was Elisabeth-

·rhey were both righteous before God, hut 

they bad no children because that Elisabe~h 

was barr en, and they were ho th now well stricken 

in years. 

Zacharias offers a sacrifice, an Angel 

'' appears to lûm standing by the side rif the 

altar of incense, he informs him that he shaH 

have a sonJI that this son shall be called John, 

that he shaH be the precursor of the Messiah and 

·that "he shall turn the hearts of the fathers to 

the children. ··-The sa me Angel goes afterwards 

to a virgin living in Israel, and sa ys to ber~ 

" Hait thou that art highlij favoured, the 

Lord is with thee"-l\lary goes into the moun· 

tains of J udea ; she meets Elisabeth, and the 

infant which the latter carries in ber womb,leaps 
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at the vo1ce ofÜ1e virgin 'who is about to bring 

the Savionr into the world. Elisabeth, being fi lied 

on· a sudden with the HolyGhost, raises ber voice 

ana cries a1oud " Blessed art · thou among wo

tnen : and hlessed is the fruit qf thy womb! 

Whence am 1 thus hlessed that the mother 

of my Savlour cornes to me P 

For when y ou saluted me, no sooner had 

1JOur voice -s·truch my ears, than my infant leaped 

in my womb for Joy. 
Mary then chants the magnificent canticl~ 

0 my soul, glorify the Lm·d! 

The history of the manger and of the shep

)lerds fo1low .. next; a multitude qf the heavenly 

host sing, during the night, " glory to God in 

heaven, and on earth peace, good will to men" 

a sentiment worthy of angels and which is as 

it were an epitome of the wh ole Christian religion. 

W e oelieve ourselves to be somewhat ac

quainted with antiquity, and we ôare affirm 

that we niight have searched a long time among 

the s'ublimest geniuses of Greece and Rome be

for.e we bad found any thing which was at once 

0 simple abd so wonderful. 

1 
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Whoever reads the gospel, with a little at· 

tention, will every n1oment discov'er in it ad .. 

mira ble things, which escape us ·at first on ac

cou nt of their extreme simplicity.-Saint Luke, 

for instance, in giving the genealogy of Ghrist 

goes back to the beginning of the world. Arrived 

at the first generations and continuing to name 

the different races be says " Cainan which was 

qf Enos, u:hich was of' Seth, which was of 

Adam, which was qf God !''the simple expression 

'' which was of God" thrown out thus without 

any comment and without any reflexion, to relate 

the creation, the origin, the nature, the end, 

and the mystery of man, appears tous the height 

of sublimity. 

1\Jucb praise is clue to Father de Ligny for 

J}aving felt that he ought not to alter these 

things,and that he who could not be satisfied with 

these, and similar touches, must have a very false 

taste, and be little acquainted with christianity. 

His History of Jesus Christ offers an additional 

proof of the trnth of what we have advanced 

in another place, that the fioe arts among the 

moderns are indebted to the Catholic religion 
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or the major part of their success. Sixty en

gravings, after the ma,ters of the Italian, 

French and FJemish schools, et rich this fine 

work ; and it is worthy of remark, that in seek

ing to add the embellishments ·of pictnres to 

a Jife of, Je~;us Christ it bas been found that aU 

the chifs-d'œuvre of modern painting were com

prehended in the co11ection. * 
W e scarcely k now how to bestow sufficient 

counnendation upon the typographical society 

who, in so short a space of time) have given us 

with the truest taste and discrimination works 

of such general utility.-The ~·eltct Ser.mons qf 

Bossuet and Fénélon, the Letters of Saint Fran

cis de Sales, and many other excellent books, 

have all issued from the same presses, and leave 

nothiug further to be desired as to the manner 

in which they are executed. 

1~he work of Father de Ligny, besicles being 

emhe1lished by the painter, is about to receive 

• Raphael, Michael Angelo, Dominichino, the Caracci, 

Paul Veronese, Titian, Leonardo-da-Vinci, Guercino, Lan

franc, Poussin, Le Sueur, Le Brno, Rubens, &c. 
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another ornament not less precious. 1\1. Ùe 

Bonald bas undertaken to write a preface to it; 

this name alone speaks talénts and an en-

- lig·htened mind, and commands respect and es

teem. Who is better cal cu lated to treat of the 

laws and precepts of Jesus Christ, th an the au

thor of Divorce, of the \Vork upon Primitive Le· 

gislation, and of that upon the 1/œory of Poli

tical and Religious Power? 

lt cannot any longer be a matter of doubt; 

this sem;eless religion, this madness of the crosp, 

the approaching faU of which bas been pro· 

ncunced by su perla ti ve wisdom, is about to be 

regeneraced with added force. The palm of 

telîgion thrives always in proportion to tl1e tears 

which christians shed, as the · ~erdure of the 

grass is renewed in a ~pot of lano which bas 

been abundantly watf'red. It \Vas an unworthy 

error to believe that the gospel was overthrown 

because it .,vas uo longer defended by the pros· 

perous part of mankind. ,.fhe strength of chris· 

tianity lies in the cottage of the poor, and Ït$ 

basis is as durable as the misery of 1nan upon 

which it is ~built. " The church,'' says Bosliuet, 
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in a passage which we might have supposed to 

emanate from the tenderne s of Fénélon, if it had 

not a more elevated and origiual t t n,-" t he 

church is the da •ghter of the Ütn 1i poten~, but 

her father, who -.ustains her fro1u withiu, aban

dons her often to persecutioo fi·om without ; and, 

after the example of .Jesus Chri t ~he i < hliged 

to exclaim in her agony ; ]J!Jy God, my God, why 

ltast thou jôrsaken me 1* ber husband is the 

most powerful as weil as the most sublime and 

the n1ost perfect among the sons of men,f but 

she has only beard his enchanting voice, she has 

only enjoyed his mild and engaging presence for 

a n.oment.~ Snddenly he bas taken to flight 

with a rapid course, and swifter th an the fa wu of 

a hind, bas ascended to the highest mountains.§ 

Likt! a desolate wife the church has donc nothing 

1!- Deus meus, Deus meus, ut quid dereliqzdsti me~ 

t Speciosus forma pro jiliis hominum. Psal. XL V, 3. 

t Amicus sponsi stat et audit tum, gaudio gaudet p1·op· 

ter vocem sponsi, Jo.ANN. iii, 29. 

§ Fuge dilecte mi, et assimilare caprœ, hinnuloque cer• 

~orum super montes aromatum. Caut. viii, 14. 

RECoLLECTIONs, &c. voL. u. N 
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but groan, and the song of the forsaken turtle*' 

is in ber mouth ; in short she is a stranger and 

a wanderer upon the earth, where 'she is come to 

gather together the children of God under ber 

wings, and the world who is incessant] y labouring 

to tear them frotn ber does not cease to cross 

ber in ber pilgrimage. t 
This pilgrimage may be crossed but its com

pletion cannot be pre\·ented.-If the author of 

the present article had not been already per· 

suaded of this important truth he must have 

been c~n vinced of it now, by the s·:ene passing 

before his eyes .t What 1s this extraordinary 

power which leads about a hundred thousand 

christians upon these ruins ? By what prodigy 

does the cross appear again in triumph in the 

same city where uot long since it was, in hor

rible derision, dragged in the mud or deluged 

with blood? \V bence does this proscribed so-

* Vox turturis audita est in terrâ nostrâ. Cant. ii, 12 • 

t Fu neral oration of M. le Tellier. 

! This was written at Lyons on the day of the festival 

•f Corpus Christi. 
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emnity re-appear? What song of mercy has re• 

placed so suddenly the roaring of cannon, and 

the cries of the christians who are thrown to 

the eanh? Is it the fat hers, the mothers, the bro

thers, the sisters, the children of these victims 

who pray for the · enemies of the faith, and 

whom you behold upon their knees in every di

rection, at the windows of these ruined houses, 

or npon the heaps of stones which are yet 

smoking with the blood of the martyrs ?-The 

Inountains, covered with monasteries, not Jess reJi .. 

gious because they are deserted; these two ri vers, 

where the ashes of the confessors of Jesus Christ 

have so often been thrown; ali the places conse

crated by the first steps of Christianity among 

the Gauls ; this grotto of St. Pothin ;--the ca ta

combs of Irènœus have not beheld greater mi

racles than those which are effected at this mo

nlent. If, in 1793, at the moment of the fusil

lades of Lyons, when the temples wet'e demo

lisbed and the priests were massacred ; when 

an ass loaded with the sacred ornaments was 1ed 

about the streets and the executioner armed with 

hi hatchet accom panied this worth y parade of 

N 2 
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reason; if a man had tben said : " Before ten 

years shall have passed away, a Prince of the 

Chnrch, an Archbishop of Lyons, shaH carry 

the bol y sacrament publiclyalong the same places, 

accompanied by a numerous clergy, by young 

maidens cloathed in white; that the ceremony 

sbould be preceded and followed by men of all 

ages and of all professions, carrying flowers and 

torches; th at the misguided soldiers who had been 

armed against religion, should appear in this festi. 

val to protect it" -If a man bad, ten years ago, 

held such language, he would have passed for a 

visionary; yet this man would not have told the 

whole tru th ; even on the eve of the ceremony, 

more than ten thousand christians desired tore

ceive the seal of the true faith ; the prelate of 

thïs great commune appeared like Saint Paul, 

in the mi dst of an itnmense crowd, who de

manded of him a sacrament so precious in the 

times of trial, si nee it gives the 'power to confess 

the gospel. And yet this is not aH; deacons 

have been ordained, and priests have been con· 

secrated ! Do they tell us that the new pastors 

seek glory and fortune? Where are the bene· 
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fiees which await them, the honours wlJich cao 

recompense them for the labours their ministry 

exacts? A n1ean a]imentary pension, some half 

J'UÏned presbytery, or some obscure liabitation 

provided by the charity of ·the faithfnl-· these 

are the sum of the temptations offered them.

l,hey tnust moreover expect to be calumniated ; 

they must reckon upon denunciat;ons, upon 

n1ortifications of every description; we may say 

more, should sorne powerful man withdraw his 

protection one day, the next, philosophism would 

exterminate the priests under the sword of toJe .. 

rance, or open again for them the philanthro

pie deserts of Guiana-Ah! when the children 

of Aaron feil with their faces upon the earth, 

when the arch bishop, standing before the altar, 

stretchiug his bands towards the prostrate Levites 

pronouuced these words AccipeJugum Domini- · 

the force of them penetrated ail hearts aud 

filled Il eyes with tears. " They have ac

cepted from him this yoke, the yoke of the 

Lord," and they have found it so much the more 

light, omnes ejus leve in propo tion as meu have 

endeavoured to render it heavy-Th us in spi te of 
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the predictions of these oracles of the age, in 

spite of the progress of the human mind, the 

church increases and perpetuates itself, accord

ing to the oracle, much more to be relied on, 

of him by whorn it was founded. And whatever 

shaH be the storms by which it may yet be as

sailed it :will continue to triumph against the 

superior lights of the sophists, as it has tri

umphed over the darkness of the barbarians. 

ON THE 

NEW EDITION OF ROLLIN'S WORKS. 

·1"'nE friends of 1iterature have observed for sorne 

time, \vith extreme pleasure, that those princi· 

ples of taste which ought never to have been 

neglected, are every wher.e reviving. By de· 

grees the systems which have been productive 

of so much evil are abandoned ; men venture to 

examine and combat the unaccountable opinions 

which have been propagated respecting the lite· 
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rature of the eighteenth century. Philosophy, 

formerly but too fruitful, seems at present me

naced with sterility, wh ile religion produces 

ever.r day new talents, wh ile it dai ly sees its 

rliscip1es m ulti plied. 

A ymptom not Jess uneqnivocal of the 

return of men's Ininds to sound and rational 

ideas, is the reprinting those classical works 

whi<·h the ridiculous ignorance and contempt of 

the philosophers had rejected. Rollin, for in

stance, abounding as he does with the treasures 

of antiquity, was not deemed worth y to serve as 

a guide to the scholars of an age qf superior 

light, the professors of which themselves, had 

great occasion to be sent back to school. * Men 

who bad passed forty years of their li v es in 

compo'iing, conscientiously, sorne excellent vo

lunles of instruction for youth ; men who in 

the retirement of their closets lived on familiar 

terms with Homer, with Demosthenes, with Ci-

• I must here be understood to speak only of the age, 

as taken collectively, not including some men whose talents 

ill alwayi be considered as an honour to France. 
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cero, with Vi, gi] ; men who Wère so sim ply and 

so na~urally virtuous, that no one thought even 

of prailo\jng theü virtues ; men of this descrip· 

tion were doomed to see a set of miserable 

charlatans, destitute of talents, of science, or ef 

moral conduct, preferred before them. The 
poetics of Ari~_o,totle, of Horace and of Boile:1u 

were replaced by poetics full oi ignorance, of bad 

ta te~ of mi guided prinGiples and mistaken 

decisions. According to the judgment of the 

n1aster would be repeated from the Zoïlus of 

Quinault: " Boileau, the correct au thor of many 

excellent work's." Accordiug to the scholar, 

would have been pronounced: '' Boileau, u•ith

out fire, witlwut ja~cy, without Jècundity." 

When our respect for good models is )ost to 

su ch a degree, no one can be astonished at seeing 

the nation return to barbarism. 

Happily the opinion of the age begins to 

take another torn. In a moment when the an

cient modes of instruction are about to be re· 

vived, th~ public will no doubt see with pleasure 

tb at a new edition of the corn piete works ofRolli,.v, 

is in preparation. 1,he Treati.fe on Study will 
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fir~t appear, and will be accompanied by obser

vation and critical notes. This admirable un

dertaking is under the direction of a man who 

pr serves the sacred deposit of the traditions 

and the authorities of ages, and who will deserve 

from posterity the tit1e of restm·er of the School 

of Boileau and cif Racine. 

The life of Rollin, which is to precede this 

edition of his works, is already printed, and is 

now before us. It is equally remarkable for the 

simplicity and the mild warmth of the style, for 

the candonr of the opinions, and the justness of 

the icleas. W e shaH have only one subject of 

regret in giving to our rearler~ sorne fragments 

of this ]ife, it is that we are not permitted to 

na me the young and modest au thor to whom we 

are ïndebted for it. 

After speaking of the birth of Ro11in and 

his entrance into the ColJege of the Eighteen.

thr writer of the lite adds: " The young Rollin 

was a stranger to those emotions of vanity 

which so often accornpany knowledge newly 

acquired, and which yield in the sequel to 

more extensive acquisitions. This sweet natura] 
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di5position expanded with his attainments, and 

he only appeared the n1ore amiable as he became 

better informed. I t must be observed that the 

rapid progress he made in learning, which was 

talked of in the world with a sort of astonish· 

ment, redoubled the tenderness of his happy 

mother. Nor was she assuredly less flattered by 

receiving visits continually fron1 persons of the 

highest distinction for their rank and birth, who 

came to congratulate her, asking as a favour 

that the young student might be ~ermitted to 

pass the da ys of vacation with their cbildren who 

were of the same college ; that he might be the 

companion of their pleasures as he was of their 

exercises. 

'' The world was then full of those pious 

and illustrious families where flourished the an· 

cient man ners, and the Christian virtues. Many 

Qf these in particular were included in the rna· 

gistracy of which they were the great ornament. 

While the young warriors sought i.n the midst 

of dangers to sustain the. glory oftheîr ancestors, 

or to acquire new honours, the young magis
trales engaged in another species of militia, and, 
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ubjected to a discipline yet more rigorous, 

distinguished themselves by their frugality, by 

serious studies, by sciellce, by t1evation of cn:

timents. They tran mitted to their sons these 

holy and irreproachable manners; they took a 

pleasure in being surrounded with virtuou'i chil

clren, they sometimes shared their studies and 

found a noble relaxation in the labours which 

bad occupied their youth. 

'' The two eldest sons of lVI. Le Pellptier 

then minister, and who belonged to the sarne 

class wid1 the young Roll in, fou nd a for rn ida ble 

competitor in this new comer. ~1. Le Pelletier 

who knew aU the adraut~ges of emulation 

sought every means of cheri 'hing it. When the 

young Rollin was emperor, which often happeue·d, 

he sent him the gratuity which he wa" accus

tomed to give his sons; and the latter, notwith

standing, tenderly loved their rival. On the 

day of vacation he often accompanied them 

home in their coach, or they carried him 

first to his mother's bouse if he de5ired it, and 

waited t11ere for as long a time as he wished to 

stay. 
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" One day, JYiadarue Roilin observed that 

her son, in getting into the carriage, took the fu·st 

place without any ceren1ony. She began tore

prove him severely, as being guilty of a great 

breach of propriety and good n1anners ; but the 

preceptor, who was with them, interrupteà her 

n1ildly, representing it as a regulation made by 

M. Le Pelletier that the youths s 1ould take 

their places in the carriage according to the 

order in which each stood in his class. Rollin 

preserve cl, to the la~tdays of his life, a tender and 

grateful respect for the protector of his youth, 

whose kindnesses he thought he could never 

sufficiently acknowledge. He was the constant 

friend of the young rnen who bad been the 

companions of his studies, and attached himself 

more and more to this respectable family by that 

amiable sentiment which delights to dwell on 

the recoUections of our youtb, and extends itself 

through ever:y stage of life." 

It appears to us that this passage is very 

affecting; we hear the accents of a true French 

heart; something of mingled gravity and ten· 

derness like the old magistrates and the young 
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college friends of which our author t·ecals the 

recollection. It is remarkahle that it was. only 

in France, in that country celebrated for the fri

volity of its in habitants th at we saw these august 

families so distinguished for the austerity oftheir 

manners. A Harlay, a De Thou, a Lamoignon, 

a d'Aguesseau, formed a singular contrast with 

the general character of the nation. Their seri

ons habits, their rigid vir~ues, their incorrupti

ble opinions, seemed, as it were, an expiation 

which they incessantly offered for the lightness 

and inconstancy of the mass. They rendered to 

the state the most important services in more 

than one way. That Matthew Molé who made 

Duchesne undertake the collection of the histo

rians of France, exposed his life many times 

during the troubles of the Fronde, as his Father 

Edward Molé bad bra ved the fury of the League, 

to secure the crown to Henry IV. It was this 

same ~Iatthew, who, braver than Gus ta vus or M. 

Le Prince, answered, when sorne one \Vould have 

prevented his exposing himself to the rage of the 

populace: '' Six feet of earth will bring the 

greatest man in the world to reason.'' This wa 
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to act like the ancient Cato, and to speak like 

the ancient Corneille. 

Roll in was an ex traordinary man who might 

almost be said to possess genius by dint of 

~cience, of candour, and of goodness. It is only 

among the obscure titles of the services rendered 

to childhood that the true documents of his 

glory are to be found ; it is there that the au thor 

of his hfe bas sought th ose features with which 

he has composed a picture full of sweetness and 

simplicity ; he delights to present to us Rollin 

charged with the educatio~ of yonth. The 

tender respect which the new rector preserved 

for his ancient tnasters, his love to the children 

confided to his care, and the solicitudes he expe

rienced on their account are delightfnlly painted, 

and always 'vith a manner suited to the snbject; 

a rare faculty indeed. 

Wh en the au thor afterwards proceeds to 

speak of his hero' s works, and enters into im

portant discussions, he shews a spirit embned 

witb the good doctrines, and a head capable of 

strong and serious ideas. As an instance of this 

we will cite a passage w he re the princip les of 
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education are investigated, with the faults that 

have been imputed to the ancient method of in .. 

struction. The author says : 

" More important inconyeniences, it has 

been said, are fonnù in the course of instruction 

pursued at our universities, which calling the 

attention of young men incessantly to the 

heroes of the ancient republics, and to the con

templation of their virtues, cherishes in the1r 

minds, n1axims and thoughts contrary to the 

political order of the society in which they live. 

Sorne even conceive the anarchical and revolu

tionary doctrines to have issued from the colleges. 

Assuredly every thing is mortal to those who 

are already sick, and this remark is an impeach

ment of the time in which it was made. But 

although sorne particu]ar example" might be 

cited, which seem to justify it, we cannat allow it 

valid as an objection against the mode of instruc

tion in the university, unless on the supposition 

that those abjects were separated, which in fact 

were al ways combined ; I mean to say the ex. .. 

amples of heroism and the maxims proper to 

excite an enthusiasm in the religion which puri· 
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fies them, and renders them confonnable to 

order. Rollin however does not separate them, 

and if sometirnes he abandons his disciple to a 

very natural admiration of bril1iant actions, he 

is alwa ys re ad y to res train him within legitimate 

bonnds ; he returns to the charge, he examines 

the pagan hero by a light more safe and more 

penetrating, showing in what respects he failed 

both by the excess and by the imperfections of 

his virtues. 

'' 'Vith such temperate restrictions, shonld 

virtoes of a doubtful nature, should maxims tbat 

may prove intoxicating and too strong for 

reason, be al ways place cl before the . eyes of 

youth ; and when we are once sure of the mind 

being properly regulated, there is no reason to 

fear heating it. Then the admiration which 

the heroes of antiquity excite, is no longer dange· 

rous, it is as favourable to virtue as the study of 

those inimitable wor ks in which they are cele· 

brated; it fertilizes talents and carries on es~en

tially the great work of education. This clas

sical instruction contribntes towards ornament

ing the whole lite, by instilling a crowd of 
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maxims, and by 1eading to éomparisons which 

mingle themselves :with every situation in which 

the public man may be placed, spreadiog thus 

over the most common action~, that sort of 

dignity al ways attendant upon elegance of man .. 

11ers. 1 pl~ase myself with thinking, th,at in the· 

mié:lst of study and of the rural occupations 

which filleù np the leisure hours of our illustrions 

Inagi. tratcs in France, they fottnd a secret charm 

in the recollection of a Fabricius or a Cato, .wlio 

bad oeen the object of their enthusiasm in their 

youthfnl days. ln onè \Vord, those virtuous in

stincts which defended the ancient republics 

ngainst the vices of their institutions and their 

laws, are like an excellent nature which religion 

bas finisheù. Not on1y does she repress every 

clan gerons energy, 9ut she ennobles every action 

hy giving pure motives for it, she elevates the 

mind by the very restrictions she imposes upon 

it to a grandeur yet more heroic; it is this 

ahove ali things wl1ich assures the pre-eminence 

of those characters we admire in our modern 

hi ·tories." 

W e 1night here apply, as our judgment 
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upon the author himself, the comparison which 

follows the fine passage above-cited ; a passage 

no less just! y thought than weil written. '' It is 

thus th:.lt in the immortal works to which we 

are always led by an inexhaustible attraction, 

we see the expression of a brilliant imagination 

subjected to strong and severe 1·easoning, but 

enriched by its very privations, and which 

bursts out only at intervals to attest the gran· 

deur of the conquést 1nade over it." 

The rest of the Life of Rollin is filled with 

those petty details \Vhich pleased P1utarch so 

mu ch, and which occasioned him to say in his life 

of Alexander: "As the painters who sketch por· 

traits seek, above aH things, resemblance in the 

features of the face, particularl y in the eyes, 

where shine the mcst sensib1y the characteristics 

of the mind, let me be permitted to seek the 

principal features in the soul, that in bringing 

them together 1 may form living -and animated 

portraits of the y,reat men I would describe.,. 

We think we shall confer an obligation on 

tl1e readers by giving, at full Iength, the oratori· 

cal effusion with which the au thor terminates the 
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life. " Louis XVJ, struck with a renown so 

interesting, bas acquitted us of what was due td 

the manes of Rollin ; he bas exalted his nam~ 

so that hereafter it will be recorded with others 

of the highe~t celebrity, in ordering a statue to 

he erected to hi1n among those of the Bossuets 

and the Turennes. The venerable pastor of 

youth will descend to posterity in the midst of 

tlte great men who rendered the fine age of 

France so illustrions. If he may not have 

equalled them, he bas at ]east taught us to ad

mire them. Like them his writings breathe all 

that nature so conspicuous in the writings of the 

nncients, while his conduct disp1ayed tbose vir• 

tues which cherish strength of mind, and even 

become real talents ; like them he will always 

increase in fame, and public gratitude will con

tinually advance his glory. 

" In relating the labours, and the simple 

events which filled up the life of Rollin, we 

were sometimes carried back to an epoch whi<!h 

is every day farther removed from us, and pain· 

fui reflections have mingled themselves with our 

narration. We have spoke of the course of 

0 !l 
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etudies in France, and it is not long since they 

were interrupted. We have retrared the go

vernment and the discipline of the colleges wbere 

a happy yonth was educated, far from the seduc

tions of society, and the grea ter part of these 

colleges are still deserts. \Ve have recalled the 

services rendered by that university so celebrated 

and so venerable, its ancient honours and that 

spirit of good fellowship which perpetuated the 

fame of the useful knowledge taught, and of the 

masters by whon1 it was communicated, and 

they are no more ; ail have perished in the 

general wreck of every thing great and useful. 

The . quarters, even, wbere the university of 

Paris flourished, see1n as in mourning for their 

destruction ; the cause of their celebrity gone, 

no longer are new inhabitants perpetually resort

ing to them ; the population bas moved into other 

places to ex hi bit there samples of otber man ners. 

Where are now the strict educations which pre

pared the soul to fortitude and tenderness? 

'Vhere are those modest, yet well-informed 

young men, who united the ingenuous minds of 

infancy with the , soliù .qualities that grace and 
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adorn the n1an ? Where, in short, is the 

youth of France ?-A new generation bas 

succeeded ...••• 

" Who can recount tbe complaints and 

reproaches which are daily uttered against this 

new race. Alas ! they grew up al most unknown 

to their fathers, in the midst of civil discords, 

and they are absolved by the public calamities. 

Every thing was wanting to them, instruction, 

remonstrance, good example, the rnild treatment 

of the paternal roof, which disposes the child to 

virtuous senti1nents, and gives to his lips a smile 

th at cau never be effaced. Y et for such !osses 

they evince no regret, they cast no look of sad

ness behind them; \Ve see them wandering about 

the public places, and filling the theatres 

as if they were only reposing after a long 

life of toil and labour. Ruins surrouncl them, 

and they pass before those ruins witho.ut experi

encing the curiosity of an ordinary traveller; 

they have already forgotten those times of eter

nal memory. 

" Generation, new indeed, which will bear 

a distinct and singular cl1aracter, which separate 
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, the old times from the times to come. lt will 

not have to transmit those traditions which are 

an honour to families, nor those decorums which 

are the guarantees of public man ners, nor those 

customs which form tbe great bonds of society. 

They tnarch to an unknown goal, dragging with 

them our recollections, our decorums, our man. 

ners, and customs; the old men finll themsel\'es 

still greaterstrangers in their country in proportion 

as the ir children are multi plied on the earth ..•• 

" At present the young man, thrown, as 

by a shipwreck, upon the entrance of his career, 

vainly contemplates the extent of it. He pro· 

duces nothing but ungratified wishes, and pro· 

jects dcvoid of consistence. He is deprived of 

reco1lection, and he has no courage to form 

hopes; his heart is withered and he has never 

had any passions; as he has not filled the diffe. 

rent epochs of life, be feels always within him· 

~elf something imperfect which will never be 

finished. His tas te, his thoughts, by an afflicting 

contrast, belong at once to ail ages, withoutpre· 

senting either the charm of youth, or the gravity 

of ripened age, His whole life bears the ap• 
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pearance of one of those storm y years, the pro .. 

gress of which is n1arked with iterility, and in 

which the course of the seasons and the order 

of nature seem whoU y inverted. In this cou

fusion the most desirable facnlties are turned 

against the1nselves, youth is a prey to the most 

extraordinary gloom, or to the false sweeti of a 

wild and irregular imagination, to a proud con

tempt of life, or to an indiflèrence which arises 

from despair. One great disease shows itself 

under a thousand different forms. Even those 

who have been fortunate enough to escape this 

contagion of the n1ind, confess aU the violence 

that they have suffered. They have leaped 

hastily over the first stages, ~nd take their seats 

already among the aged, whom they astonish by 
an anticipated maturity, but without finding any 

thing to compensate what they have rnissed in 

passing over their youth. 

'' Perhaps sorne among these may be indu

ced occasiona11y to visit those asylums of science 

which they were never permitted to enter. Then, 

seeing the spacious enclosmres, where are beard 

anew the sounds of classic sports and triumpbs, 
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casting their eyes over the lofry walls where 

still may be read the half effaced names of 

some of the great men of France, they may feel 
1 

bitter regrets arise in their souls, accompanied by 

desires even more pain fui th an .the regrets. They 

demand even now, that education which produces 

fruits for a whole life, and which nothing can 

compensate. They demand even those pains and 

chagrins of childhood, which leave be hi nd such 

tender recollections-recollections so sweet to a 

mind of sensibility. But they demand, alas, in 

vain. After having consumeû fifteen years, 

tpat great portion of human ·life, in silence, and 

yet in the midst of the revolutions of empires, 

they. have only survived the cam panions of their 

own age ; survived it tnay almost be said them· 

selves, to approach that tenn where irrecover· 

~ble losses alone are to be expected. Thus they 

must always be consigned to secret mournings 

which can admit of no consolation, they must 

ren1ain exposed to the examination of another 

generation who encompass them ]ike centinels, 

for ever cry~ng to them to turn aside from the 

fatal path in which they· have lost themselves.'! 
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This pas8age alone will suffice to jnstify the 

encomiums we have prononnced upon the life 

of Rollin. Here we fi nd beautie5 of the highest 

description expressed with eloquence, and sorne 

of those thoughts which never occur but 

arnong great writers. W e cannat too warmly 

encourage the anthor to abandon himself to his 

genins. Il itherto a timidity natnral to true ta ... 

lent has made him seek subjects not of the most 

e]e,·atecl kind, but he ought perhaps to endeavour 

to qnit this temperate zone, whicn confines his 

imagination within too narrow bounds. One 

easily perceives throughout the life of Rollin, 

t hat he has every where sacrificed some of the 

riches he possesses. In speaking of the good 

rector cif' the University, he condemned himself 

to temperance and moderation ; he feared that 

he should wonncl his modest virtues in shedding 

too great a lustre over them. One might say 

that he always kept in view that law of the an

cients, which only pe1:n1itted the praises of the 

Gods to be sung to the most grave, and the 

veetest tones of the lyre. 
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ON THE MEMOIRS OF LOUIS XIV. 

Foa sorne time past the Journals have an· 

nounceù to us Works of Louis XIV. This title 

shocked many persans who still attach some value 

to precision of terms and decorum of language. 

They observed that the term Works could ouly 

be applied with propriety to an author's own 

productions, wh eu he presents them himself to 

the public ; that this author besicles must belong 

to the ordinary ranks of society, and that he 

must have written not merely Historical Jl1e-

1noirs but works of science or literature; that 

in any case a king is not an au thor by profession, 

consequently he never publishes Works. 

lt is true that, going back to antiquity, 

the earl y Roman emperors cultivated letters; 

but these emperors were only simple citizens 

before they were raised to the purple. Cœsar 

was merely the commander of a legion when he 
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wrote his History of the Conquest of Ganl, and . 

the Comrnentaries of the captain have since 

contributed to the glory of the emperor. If the 

Jrlaxims qf Marcus Aurelius to this day reflect 

credit on his rnemory, Claudius and Nero dre\V 

upon themselves the contempt of the Roman 

people for having aspired to the honours of poets 

and literati. 

In the Christian monarchies where the royal 

dignity bas been better understood, we have 

rarely seen the sovereign descend into those lists 

w here vic tory could scm·cely be obtained by the1n 

without sorne mixture of degradation, because 

the adversary was scarcely ever even noble. Sorne 

German princes who have governed ill, or who 

have even lost their sovereigntyin giving thF-m

scl v es up to the study of the sciences, excite our 

contempt rather than our admiration: Denys, 

the master of a school at Corinth, was also a 

king and a man of letters. A Bible is stiJl to be 

seen at \Tienna illnstrated with notes from the 

band of Charlemagne ; but this monarch wrote 

them only for his own use, as an effusion of his 

piety. Charles V, Francis 1, Henry IV, Charles 
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IX, all loved learning and patronized it \Vithout, 

~ver pretending to hecome authors. Some 

Qneens of France have 1eft behind them verses, 

JlOve1s, memoirs ; their d:gnity has been pardoned 

in favour of their sex. Englancl alone, who bas 

afforded 11s many dangerous examples, enu

nltrates several authors among her monarchs ; 

Al freJ, Henry V III and James I, really cornposed 

lmoks. But the royal autlwr, by distinction, in 

1 hese modern ages is the great Frederick. Has 

this prince Jost renown, or has he gained it by 

the publication of his lforks ?-this is a ques 4 • 

tton we should answer without hesitation were 

we only to consnlt our own feelings. 

We \Vere at first somewhat consoled on 

opening the collection, which we are about to 

examine. In the first place the pub1icati9n bas 

no daim whatever to be called 1forks ; it is 

simply memoirs compiled by a father for the 

instruction of his son. And \Vho ought to watch 

on~· the education of his chi1dren, if not a king? 

-can a ]oye fur his duties, and an admiration of 

virtue fVer he too warmly inculcated upon the 

Jnind of (a prince, on wliom the happi~es~ of so 
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many people depends. Full of a just respect for 

the memory of Louis XIV we ran ovcr with some 

anxiety the writings of this great n1ouarch. It 

would have been mortifying to Jose in any degree 

our admiration of him ; and it was with extreme 

pleasure that we found Louis XIV here su ch as 

he bas descended to posterity, such as ~Iadame 

de l\Iotteville bas painted hirn : "His extraordi

nary good sense, and his good intentions,'' she 

says, '' implanted in his mind the seeds of Uni

versai science w hi ch were concealed frotn those 

who did not see hi m in private. To tho se who 

did thus know hitn he appeared at once a pro

found politician in State affairs and a deep Theo

logian in nuttters relating to the chnrch ; he was 

exact in concerns of finance, he spoke with 

justness, always took the good side in counse1, 

and entered warrnly into the affairs of indivi

duals; he was at the same ti me the enemy of aH 

intrigue and flattery, and was very severe towards 

the great people of the country whom he sus

pected of having a~y ambition to govern. He 

~as pleasant in his manners, polite and ea y 

of acce. to every body, but with a erioas and 
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àig_nified air, which inspired the public with 

respect and fear.'' 

Such are precise] y ·the qualities we fi nd, and 

the character we feel in the Collection of the 

Thoughts of this prince. The Wo'l'ks, as they 

are called, consist: lst of Memoirs addressed to 

the Grand Dauphin. These begin in 1661, and 

conclude in 1665.-2ndly. Military Memoirs 

relative to the years 1673 and 1678.-3rdly. Re

flections upon the trade of a king.-4thly. In

structions to Philip V.-5th1y. Eighteen letters to 

the same prince and one letter to Madame de 

Maintenon. 

W e were before in possession of a Collection 

ofLetters of Louis XIV, and a translation by him 

of the Commenta ries of Cœsar. * lt is believed 

that Pelisson or Racine overlooked the ;.liemoi,·s 

lvhich are just pub lishcd, but it is certain that the 

original sketch of them is from Louis himself.f 

• Voltaire denies this tl'anslation to be Louis the Four· 

teenth's. 

t To judge by the style 1 should belie1e Pelisson ta 

have had a very large share in this work ; at !east it appeara 

to me that hia phrases so symmetricaJ, alld arnlllg(d with 
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\Ve trace every where his religions, moral, and 

political principles, and the notes added with 

his own hand to the margin of the I\t1emoirs are 

not inferior to the text either in the style o~ in 

the thoughts. 

I t is besides a fact weil attested by ali writers 

that Louis expressed himself in a style particu

larly dignified : '' Ile spoke little and well, ,, 

says l\fadarne de Motteville, '' 1,here was in the 

words he used a force which inspired the heart 

with love or fear, according as they were \Viid 

or severe"-" He always expressed himself 

nobly and with great precision," sa ys l\1. de Vol

taire ; he would even have excel1ed in the 

graces of language if he bad chosen to make 

them his study." l\1onchenay relates that he 

was one day reading Boileau 's Epistle upon the 

so much art are in many places to be àetected. Be thi111 a& 

it may, the Tlwug!tts of Louis XIV. arranged by a Racine or 

a Pelisson form a monument which deserves to be highly 

pr1zed by the world. It is very possible that the Dlemoirt 

might also be reviewed by Roses Marqui~ de Coye a ma 

of considerable talents who was secretary to Louis. 
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passage qf the· Rhirie before l\1esùames de 

Thiange and de l\1ontespan" which he read with 

tones so enchanting th at ~fadamc . de l\Iontespan 

snatched the book frotn his hand exclaiming 

'' that there was something supernatura1 in it, 

and that she bad never beard any thing so 

\vell delivered." 

That neatncss of thought, that nobleness 

in the execution, that delicacy of ear so sensible 

to .fine poetry, forn1 at the first impression, a 

pr~judice in favour o.fu the style of these me· 

'moii·s, and· would prove, if farther proof were 

t·equi~ite, that Louis XIV was very capable of 

writing them. By citing sorne passages we shall 

make the work better known to the reader. 

The king, speaki~1g of the different mea· 

sures which he pnrsued at the beginning of his 

reign, adds : '' I rn ust acknowledge that although 

1 had reason before to be satisfied with my own 

conduct, the eulogiums which novelty now drew 

upon tne, gave n1e continuai subject of uneasi .. 

ness, in the fears with which I was impressed 

that I did not merit them sufficiently. For, in 

short, and I am happy in an opportunity of oh· 
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~rving this to yon, my son, praise is a very deli

cate thing; it is far from an easy matter to re· 

strain,ourselves from being dazzled by it; mu ch 

Jight is necessary to kno\V how to dise rn 

t uJy those that flatter, from those that te· I1y 

admire us. 

''"But however obscure in this respect may he 

the intentions of our courtiers, there is a certain 

means of profiting by ali they say to our advan

tage, and this means is no other than to examine 

ourselves very severely with reference to every 

word of praise bestowed on us. For vhen we 

hear any praise given which we are sure we do 

not deserve, we shall immediate] y consider it, ac

cording to the disposition of those by whom it 

is given, either as a malignant reproach for sorne 

defect, which we shall enôeavour to correct, or qS 

a secret exhortation tu the acquisition of son1e 

virtue in which we ft!el that we are defective." 

Nothing more delicate, or more discerning, 

was ever said upon. the subject of flatterers ; a 

man wlio could so jus tl y appreciate the value of 

praise undoubtedly weil deserved to be praised. 

Thi pas age i particularly remar}\.able from a 
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certain resemblance it bears to maRy of the 

precepts in Telemachus. 'At this illustrions 

period reason in1;pired the prince and the subject 

with the same language. 

The following passage, written entirely by 

the band of Louis, is not one of the least fine in 

the Memoirs. '' lt is not only in important 

negociations that princes ought to be cautious 

what they say, ~he ~ame caution ought to be ob· 

served in the most common, in the most familiar 

conversations. This i undoubted!y a painful 

restraint, but it is absolu tel y necessary that per· 

sons of our condition shou1d ne ver. say any thing 

lightly. We must by no means entertain the 

idea that a sovereign, because he bas authority to 

do e~ery thing, has also a licence to say every 

thing; on the con tt ary, the grea ter, and the 

more respected he is, the more circurnspect 

ought he to be. Things \Vhich would be nothing 

in the n1outh of a private man, often become 

imp,ortant in that of a prince. The least mark 

of contempt shewn hy him to any individual, 

inflicts on the heart of that ma~ an incurable 

ound. A man can console himself for any 
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keen raiJlery, even for vords of contem pt aimed 

at him by others, either in the idea that he shall 

soon have an opportunity of returning them in 

kind, or hy persnadi,~g himself that what bas 

been said did not n1ake the same impression upon 

others who beard it, as upon himself. But he 

to whom the sovereign should have spoken in 

sucb a strain, feels the affront with so much the. 

more impatience because be sees no hope of re

dress. It is true that he may speak il1 of the 

prince from whom he has received the offence, 

but he can only say it in secret when it will not 

be beard by the offender, and that takes off ail the 

sweets of vengeance. N eithe~ can he flatter 

himself th at wliat was said was either not heard, 

or not approveil, because he knows with what 

applause every thing that cornes from persons 

invested with authority is received." 

The generosity of these sentiments is no Iess 

affecting than it is adn1irable. A monarch who 

ould give snch )essons to ~is son had un

doubtedly the true heart of a king; he was wor

thy to comrnand a people whose first blessing is 

honour. 

p 2 
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The piece given in this collection entitled, 

On the trade of a King, had been cited in the 

age if Louis· XII~ '' It is a testimony topos

terity," said Voltaire," in tavour of uprightness 

and magnanirnity of soul." vVe are sorry that 

the Editor of the Memoirs, who, for the rest, 

seems, full of candonr and modesty, gave this 

piece such a title : On the trade of 6 King, 

Louis made use of this expression in the course 

of his Recollections, but it is not probable that 

he m~ant to emplo.y it as a title ; it seems indeed 

xnore probable that he would have corrected the 

expression if he couldhave foreseen that what he 

wrote was one day to b~ made public. Royalty is 

not a trade, it is a character; the anointed of 

the Lord is not an actor who plays a part, he is 

a magistrate who fills a fonction ; people do not 

practise the trade of a king as they do that of a 

mountebank. Louis X V. in a moment of dis· 

gust, thinking of nothing but the fatigues of 

royalty, might caU it a tr·ade, and found it per

haps a very painful trade; but}et us be cautions 

not to take the word in too literai a sense. This 

would be to teach mankind th at every thing here 
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le ow is a trade, that we in this ·world are an but 

a sort of empirics, mounted on ~tages, to sell our 

n1erchandise to any dupe whom we can persuade 

to huy it. Such a view of society would lead 

to very fatal consequences. 

Voltai re bas besicles cited the InstructiÇJns 

to Philip 17, but retrenching the first articles. 

lt is distressing to find this great tnan, so dis

tinguished in the 'literary history of the last 

century, often acting a part little worthy of an 

honest mi d, and superior genius. W e shal 

easily perceive why the historian of Louis riV. 

omitteJ the articles alluded to. They are as 

follow. 

1. N ever fa il in any of your duties, espe

cially towards God. 

2. Preserve, always, aU the purity in which 

you were educated. 

3. .ause God to be honoured wherever you 

have any power; promote his glory; be yourself 

the first to set an exarnple of glorifying him, 

it is one of the greatest goods that a king cau do. 

4. Declare yourself always on the side of 

virtue, against vice. 
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Saint Louis, dying, extended upon his btd . 
of ashes before the ruins of Carthage, gave 

nearly the sa me ad vice to his son! " My son-in

law, the first thing that I teach and command 

thee to observe is, that thou ]ove God with ali 

th y heart, and take care not to do any thing which 

may displease him. If God should send thee 

adversity receive it with submission and retum 

him thanks for it ; _if he give thee prosperity 

hank him also very hutnb1y, for we ought not 

to make war with God for the gifts which he 

bestows upon us. Cherish mildness of heart, 

and compassion for the poor, and do not oppress 

thy people with too heavy taxes and subsidies. 

Fly the company of the wicked." 

W e are pleased to see two of our greatest 

princes, at two epochs, so rem ote from each other 

deliver to their sons 1ike principles of religion 

and justice. If the language of Joinville, and 

that of Racine did not instruct us that an inter

val of four centuries separated the _reign of 

Saiut Louis from that (\f Louis XIV we might 

believe the instruction to be of the same age. 

While every thing is constantly changing in 
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the world, it is delightful to see tnat 1·oyal 

bosoms g·uard incorruptibly the sacred deposits 

of truth and virtue. 

One of · the th5ngs which fascinates us tlie 

most in these memoirs is, that we find Louis XIV 

often confessing his faults to his son. " People" 

says he, " attack the heart of a king, as they 

attack a strong place ; their first care is to seize 

on ali the posts by which it may be approached. ' 

elever woman applies herself in the first place 

to keeping at a distance every thing which is 

not attached to her intel'ests; she excites suspi

cion in one, di'igu t in another, till at length 

she and ber friends may obtain a favouralile 

hearing, and if we are not on our guard against 

these practices, we must, to please ber alone, 

displease every one else. 

"f,ron1 the moment a ·woman is permitt d 

to talk with us upon affairs of importance, it is 

impossible that she should not make us faU 

into en·ors. The tenderness we have for ber 

gives a relish to her false reasonings and inclines

us insensibly towards the 'side she takes, while 

ber natural weakness maklng her generally pre-
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fer the interest excited by trifles, to more .solid 

considerations, occasions ber almost a:lways to 

take the wrong side. Women are doquent in 

thetr expressions, urgent in their intreaties, ob

stina te in their sentiments, and ail this is often 

occasioned solely by havil}g taken an aversion 

sion to some one which rthey seek to gratify, or 

f1om having made some. pron1ise, lightly, by 

which they are em barrassed.'' 

This page is written with singular elegance; 
~ . 

if the band of Racine is any where to be dis-

covered it is here. But, shall we venture to say 

:it, such a knowledge of women proves tbat the 

mouarch, in making his confetision, was not 

cured of his weakness. The ancients said of 

certain priests of . the Gods : .}Ji any carry the 

thyrsis, but .few are inspired, and thus it is with 

thel passion by whjch l.ouis XIV was subdued, 

many affect it but f_ew feel it ; yet when it is 

truly felt no one cau mistake the inspiration of 

its langua~e. 

For the rest, Louis XIV had in the end 

learnt to kno\V the just value of those attach· 

ments which pleasure fonns and destroys. He 
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• a\V the tears of Madame de La Vallière flow, 

and he was ob1iged to support the cries and re

proaches of Madame de l.\'lontespan. The sister 

of the celebrated Count de Lautrec, abandoned 

by Francis 1. did not suffer herself to be carried 

away thus by usel~ss complaints. The king 

haviug ordered the jewels, ornamented with em

blematic deviees, with which in the first moments 

of his tenderness he had presented ber, to be 

reclaimed, she sent them back tnelted, and con

verted into bn1lion. " Carn·y these,'' said she, 

'' to the king ; since he has been pleased to re

voke what he gave me so liberally, I return his 

presents and return them in masses of gold. As 

to the deviees, tl1ey are so deeply impres ed on 

my thoughts, 1 cherish them the re so tenderly, 

that I could not support the idea of any one but 

myself enjoying them, and ùisposing of them."* 

If we may believe 'T oltaire, the bad duca• 
t 

tion which Louis X lV received, deprived him 

of the advantages a prince derives from the les

sons afforded by history. The want of this 

* Brantome. 
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knowledge is not to be perceived in the memoirs; 

the king appears on the contrary to have ample 

ide as of modern his tory, . and to be far from 

deficient in acquaintance with the histories of 

Greece and Ron1e. Ile reasons on political 

subjects with an astonishing sagacity ; he makes 

us feel perfectly, in speaking of Charles Il, king 

ot England, the vice of those states which are 

governed by deliberative bodies; he speaki of 

the disorders of anarchy like a prince who bad 

witnessed them in his youth; he knew very weil 

what was defective in France, anq what she could' 

attain, what rank she ought to hold arnong 

nations. '' Be.ing persuaded,'' he says, "tha~ 

the French .infan try bad hitherto not been very 

good, I was anxious to fi nd out the means of im· 

proving it/'-Anèl again he says elsewhere: ''If 

a prince have but subjects he ought to have sol· 

diers; and whoever having a state well-peopled 

fails to have good troops has nothing to reproach 

with it but his ow:n idleness and want of applica

tion." 

W e know weil, in fact, that it was Louis 

XIV who created our army and who ~urrounded 

2 
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France \Vith that line of strong fortresses which 

rendered it unattackable. W e see how he rc

gretted the time when his people were masters 

of the world. "When the title of Emperor," 

be says, '' was conferred on our bouse, it was in 

possession of France, the Low Conntries, Gel'

many, ltaly, and the greater part of Spain, 

which it had divided among several individnals, 

reserving to itself the right of suprerne sove

reignty over ail. The bloody defeats of many, 

who came both from the north and the south, 

spread so widely the terror of our arms, that the 

whole earth seemed to tremble at the nar:1e alone 

of the French, and at the sound of th~ Im

perial dignity ." 

The se paasages prove that Louis Xl V kne'v 

France weil, and had studied its history. Had he 

carried his researches still farther back, he would 

would have seen th at the Gauls, our first an ces tors> 

bad equally subdued the earth, in fact; when 

we go beyond our boundaries, we do bnt reclaim 

our ancient inheritance. The iron S\ ord of a 

Gaul alone served as a counterpoise against the · 

empire of the world. ''The news arrived from 
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the west to the east,'' says a hîstorian, "that a 

l;lyperborean nation bad taken a Grecian town 

in Ital y, ca lied Rome." 'l'he name of Ga~l 
signifies traveller ; at the first appearance of thi11 

powerful race, the Romans declared that they 

were born for the ruin of towns and the destruc

tion of the human species. 

Wherever any thing great bas been effected, 

we see our ancestors bearing a part in it. The 

Gauls alone were not silent at the sight of Alex

antler, before whom the whole earth besicles was 

silent. ''Do you not fee] n1y power," said the 

conqueror of Asia, to their deputies. "We 

fear only one thing," tliey replied, " that the 

heavens should fall on our heads." Cresar could 

only conquer by sowing dissensions among them, 

and it took hi rn more time to subdue them, than 

to subdue Pompey and the rest of the world. 

Ail the mo~t celebrated places in the universe 

have bee~ subjected to our great progenitors. 

Not only was Rome taken by them, but they 

ravaged Greece, they occupied Byzautium, they 

encamped upon the plains of Troy, they took 

possession of the -kingdom of Mithridates, and 
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carrying their arms beyond Taurus, subdued 

those Scythians, who had never been subdued 

by any one. The valour of the Gauls every 

where decided the fate of empires ; Asia was 

rendered tributary to them ; the most renowned 

princes of this part of the world, an Antiochos 

an Antigonus, courted these formidable warriors, 

and kings fallen from their thrones retired un der 

the shelter of their swords. They constituted 

the principal strength of Hannibal's army; ten 

thousand of them, alone, defended the crown of _ 

Alexander, against Paulus Emilius, when Perseus 

saw the Empire of the Greeks pass under the 

yoke of the Latins. At the hattie of Actium it 

'vas agai n the Gauls th at disposetl of the sceptre 

of the world, since they decided the victory by 

ranging themselves under the st(tndard of Au-
. -

gus tus. 

1 t is thtts th at the fa te of kingd01ns bas ap

peared in every age to be dependant on the soil 

of Gaul, as a land of fate, stamped with a 

mysterious signet. All nations of the earth seem 

successively to have beard that voice which 

said to Seditius in the middle of the night ! 
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" Go, Seditius, say to the tribunes that' the Gauls 

will bè he re to~morro'v ." 

The Memoirs of Louis XIV will increaae 

his fame; they· do not dis play any thing mean, 

they do not reveal any of those shameful secrets 

which ·the huma'n heart too often conceals in 

i ts deep abysses. Saen nearer, in the familiar 

scenes of his li fe, Louis XIV does not ce'ase to 

be Louis the Great ; we are delighted at 'being 

convinced that so fine a bust bad not an empty 

ltead, and that the · soul corresponded with the 

grandeur of the e~terior. '' He is a prince," as 

Boileau' said, " wlio never spoke 'vithout Ùiink

ing; his most uni rn portant replies breathe the 

sovereign, · yet in his domestic life lîe seems to 

receive the law rather tlïan to give it." This is 

an eulogium which the memoirs confirm in 

every point of view. 

Many things in which the ~1agnanimity of 

this monarch were displayed are weil known. 

The prince de Condé told him one day that he 

had seen a figure of Henry IV tied to a stake, 

stuck th'rough with a poignard, having an in· 

scription' over it of a very odious kind towa~ds 
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the reigning prince. '' 1 can reconcile myse!f to 

it," sai a· Louis, " they did not do so mu ch for 

the Sluggard Kings." (Rois FainéansJ It is 

said th at in the latter years of his life he found, 

und er his napkin, wh en he was sitting clown to 

dinner, a billet conceived nearly in the following 

terms. "The king stands erect in the Place of 

17ictory and in the Place V end orne ; * when 

will he be seated at St. Denis.'' -Louis took 

the bilJet, and · throwing it over his head said 

aloud : When it .shall please God. When he 

was near breathing bis last sigh, he ordered the 

great Lords of his court to be summoned around 

him. '' Gentlemen,'' said he, 1 entreat your 

pardon for the bad example I have set you; 1 

return you thanks for the friendship you have 

always shown me; 1 intreat you to shew the 

same fidelity to my grandson~ 1 feel my hea.rt 

melted, 1 see that you are no less affected ; fare· 

• Alluding to statues of him in both those Places at 

Paris. The Place of Victory. (Place des Victoires) re

ceived its name from this statue where Louis was represented 

as cr?wned by victory. The statue was destroyed in the 

rèvolution,-Translator. 
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weil, Gentlemen, sometimes think of me."-To 

his physici2.n, who was weeping, he said: Did 

,you suppose me immortal ?-Madame de La 

Fayette, in her writings, has · said of this prince 

that he would be found without all dispute one 

if the greatest of kings, and one qf the most 

honest men in his kingdom. This did not pre

vent the people insulting the hier at his funeral, 

and forbearinp; to sing the Te Deum. Nurnquid 

cognoscentur mirabilia tua, et justitia tua in 

terra oblivionis. 

What remains to be added to the eulogium 

of a prince who civilized Europe, and raised 

France to su ch a degree of splendor? N othing 

but the following passage, taken from his 

~Iemoirs. 4
' Y ou ought, my sou, above all 

things to understand that we cannat shew too 

n1uch respect to him who makes us respected 

by so many millions of men. The most essen

tial part of true po1icy, is that which teaches us 
• • • • 1 

to serve htm weil ; · the su hm ission we pa y to 

him is the finest lesson we càn give to tl1ose from 
• 1 , • ~· • 

whotn submission is due tous; and we transgress 
1 

the laws of prudence no less than those of justice, 
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when we fa il in due veneration for him, of whom 

we are only the lieutenants. 

" Thongh we should have armed ali our 

subjects for the defence of his glory; though we 

should have raised again his altars which had 

been overthrown ; though we should have made 

his name known in the most remote corners of 

. the earth, but a sm ali part of our duty would be 

performed ; we should not, without douüt, effect 

tb at which he desires, if we were ourse} v es wanting 

in submission to the yoke of his commandments. 

Those actions which make the greatest noise, 

which shine with the greatest lustre, are not 

al ways those ~hat please him the most; what 

passes in secret in our hearts is often that which 

he observes wif h the grea test attention. He is 

infinitcly jealous of his glory, but he knows bet• 

' ter thau we do in what it consists. He bas, per

haps, only made us so great that he might be the 

n1ore hououred hy our respect, and if we fail in 

accomplishing his designs, be may abandon us to 

be mingled with the dust, whence he drew us. 

" Severa! of my ancestors who have been.. 
l!ECOLLECTIONS, &c. VOL. II. Q 
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a.nxious to gi ve similiar counsel to their sucees· 

sors waited to do it till on the very last verge of 

life. 1 shaH not follow their example, 1 give it 

you now, . my son, I shaH inculcate it upon you 

whenever 1 find a favourable op'portunity. For, 

besicles that 1 think we cannot too-early impress 

on the n1inds of young people idcas of this vast 

importance, it is probable that what these prin· 

ces said, at so urgent a moment, tnay have failed 

of"effect fron1 being ascribed to the danger in 

which they found themselves. Instead of this, 

ju speaking to yor{ now, 1 arn assured that the 

vigo ur of my age, the disembarrassed state of my 

mind, :and the flourishing situation of my affairs, 

can never leave any room for -what 1 say to be 

imputed either to weakness or disguise." 1t 

vas in 1661 that Louis gave this sublime lesson 

o his son. 

Note by the Editor. 

·~The appearance of the a hove article gave 

occasion to an anonymous letter from a pre· 

tended Bearnese Chevalier, addressed to the 
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Gazette of France, no less elegant in its style, 

tl1an just in its ideas. I subjoin the principal 

)Jassages ot it. 

" A criticism from the pen of M. de <!Jha

teaubriand, upon the l\1emoirs published under 

the nmne of !Jouis XIV. bas been reniitted to 

me • . ith these Memoirs I was not unac-

quainted ; they were compiled und er the inspec

tion' of Louis, without beiog compiled by ldm. 

llis familiar conversations were collected in this 

way, and he did not disapprove the form into 

vhich they were pnt. 1 shaH not a'scribe them 

to Pelisson, he would not have said of Fou

quet \Vha.t Louis XIV. thought of him; and 

having had the courage to defend him at ·the 

hazard of his lifc, he would never have I.ent his 

~n to his master, to as perse the friend he hefore 

praised, and thns dishooour himself. The pre· 

~ident Rose~, the intima te . secretary of Louis, 

appears to me to have been the sole compiler of 

these 1\femoirs, and the marginal note which 

was supno .. ed to be the hand-writing of the 

king, is probably that of his secretary. The 

Duke de St. Simon, assures us that Roses could 

Q2 
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imitate the hand-writing of his master so well, 

that it was impossible not to be misled by it. 

Be this as it may, the Memoirs are certain] y not 

unworthy of the name they bear. Alexander 

forbade any others but Lysippus and Apelle& to 

represent his features, lest, they might be 

disgraced by vulgar bands. Lonis XIV. did 

better, he never suffered himself to be seen in a 

situation in which his could he disgraced ; ail 

his actions were statnped with true dignity, he 

was a king even in the eyes of his valet-de· 

chambre. ln public his answers were noble, in 

private his familiarity was equally noble. Never 

f}id he sn:ffer himself to offend any one; he had 

an innate feeling of great things, his taste was 

pure, he was the first to discern the merit of 

Boileau, of Racine, and of Molitre. What 

occasion bad he to have his name enrolled 

among royal authors ?-His great work, the 

only one incontestably his, is the illustrions age 

which bears his name. 

" But that M. de Chateaubriand should 

taKe occasion from the new character in which 

Uouis has been brought forward io declaim 
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ngnipst kings who 'vielded the pen ;-tbat he 

~hould assume that a king cannot desc~nd into 

t~e lists where even victory must be a sort of 

degt·adation, since tite adversary can scarcely 

ever be noble ;-that he \Vould have an au thor 

laken only from the ordinary ranks of society,

! caonot but find these sentiments somewhat 

offensive, and in\·olving a sort of literary heresy. 

" That a man of exalted rank should neg· . 

lect the duties of his station to devote himself 

to literature,-that he should be writing an ode 

when he ought to be issuing sorne order of im· 

portance to the state,-that like the Vizier of 

whom M. de Tott speaks, he should be endea· 

vouring to bring the voices of two Canary-birds 

to an accord with each other, while the Rus

sians were penetrating into the Black Sea,-these 

are things which cannot be too severe1y con. 

dernned,-such tnen ought indeed to be dis

carded into the tnidùling ranks of society, that 

they may abandon themselves to their frivolous 

pursuits, without the state being thereby endan

gered. But observe that it is not their love of 

letters which renders them unfit to be public 
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functionaries, it is tbeir want of capacity; the 

cultivation of letters may, on the contrary, m~ke 

them feel the incapacity which the ignorant are 

far from ever suspecting in themselves • . It was 

thus that Christinas determined to abdicate 

~oyalty, the duties of which she felt herself in

capable of fctlfilling; but 1 do not know in history 

of any great man who being called to the exercise; 

of important functions, has not found literary 

attainments a powerful assistance in the exer

cise of his tninistry, and acquired through their. 

, means, that authority of esteeœ which is even 

more commanding among men than force itself. 

I would wish 1\f. de Chateaubriand to obsrrve, 

that the greater part of our ancient classic au· 

thors were also statesmen. Among the Greeks, 

Sophocles, 1,hucydides, Xenophon, and Demos· 

thel)es ; among the Romans, Cresar, Cicero, 

.Varro,. Cato, Seneca, the two Plinys, and Taci

.tus, were ali the first magistrates in their coun· 

try. 1 would remind him of a curious remark.. 

made by the ~age Fleury. '' Among the 

Greeks," he says, "the most considetable and· 

the most noble persons regarded the itudy of 

1 
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philosophy and eloquence, as reflecting honour 

upon them. Pythagoras was of the royal race, 

Plato descended by the paternal side from king 

Codrus, and by his mother from Solon. Xeno .. 

ph on was one of the first cap tains of his age, and 

from that time letters were held in so much 

honour, and became so much the distinguishing 

Jnalk of pers ons of quality, that the na me of 

idiot, which in Greek properly signifies on1y a 

private man, was applied to ali who were igno

rant and uneducated. Among the race of the 

kings of Egypt, of Syria, and of Macedonia, 

successors to Alexander, were included several 

voets, grammarians, and philosophers. It is, 

indeed, very reasonable tl}at in every country, 

those who have the most polished minds, who 

are endowed with the greatest talents, who have 

fortunes that place them above any care for the 

necess~ries of life, or ~ho, being called to offices 

of distinction, are required more than any others 

to make themsel v es useful to society, sbou14 

ùevote their leisure hours to the sciences,. sbould 

endeavour to extend their talents and tbeir 

knowledo-e. 
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" lt is very singular, that Carëlinal Fleury, 

born· in an obscure station, should consi~ 

learning as the peculiar portion of distinguishèd 

rank, wh ile M. d€ Chateaubrhnd, wh ose na me be· 

longs to tbe class of ancient nobHity, would spurn 

it to the lower classes of society. ShaH we say 

tbat this is in him the remains of prejuaices im

bibed in his infancy, prejudices of whith tbe 

most enlarged mincis can scarcely ever who11y 

divest themselves? Or wonld he recnr ta 

the times wl1en a country squire living in bis 

gloomy mansion, despised every gentleman, who, 

instead of being a sports man, cultin1ted letters. 

" The ridicule whicn our comic poets bave 

end'ènvoured to excite never was general. The 

love of letters bas al ways distinguished the cbiefs 

of tlie state; ou1· literature, indeed, included in 

its origin sorne most illustrious names. -'ftie 

first Troubaôonrs were princes and knights, as 

\VHiiam Duke of Aquitaine, Theobald Conn t' 

of Champagne, Louis Duke of Orleans, René

èomt of Provence, and Gaston de Foix sove· 

reign of Bèarn. The wllole bouse of Valois were

celebrated for their lo\·e ofliterature ar.d the tine-, 
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arts ; this was c-qually the case with the house of 

Foix, and the si ter of Lan trec· who was of thi 

family, the celebrated Countess de Chateau

briand, perhaps carried into ber liusoand~s 

family, that love of letters which bas become 

l1ereditary in it. Flechier pronounces the eulo

gium of Madam de J\1ontausier, who, '' born 

of the ancient hou se of Chateaubriand, and be .. 

come a wido,v, restraining transceudent béauty, 

and the prime of youth under the 1aws of a 

austere Yirtue and an exact modesty, sacrificed 

~n the pleasures of life to the education of ber 

chadren." She formed the heart of that Mon

tausier, who was judgej worthy to share \Vith 

Bossuet the charge of educating a king. Was 

it for the au thor of the Genius of Christian "ty, 

to despise this distinguished branch of his 

an ces tors. 

" Who among us, in reading the \Vorks of 

De Thou, of Sully, of Roch.zfoucault, of Mal

herbe, of Féné1on, of Montesquieu, of Malesher

bes, and of Montaigne, could recur to the idea 

~hat the origin of their house is lost in the 

rernoteness of ti me. We will keep an account of 
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what they have left behinrl ' to live after them, 

not of what their ancestors have done before 

them. I will venture to assert, that posterity 

may very possibly forget the existence of a l\1. 

de Chateaubr"iand who was counsellor to the 

ùiscreet Charles V, and of another who was in 

the army of Henry IV, but that it willnerer 

forget the author of the Genius of Christianity. 

" l hope l\1. de Chateaubriand will pardon 

me, for having th us broke a lance with him, in 

honour of letters, and that he will excuse me if, 

in defiance of the usages of chivalry, 1 do not 

rai se up the vizor of my casque.'' 

To this Letter M. de Chateaubriand an· 

s\vered by the following Dissertation up01i Alen 

of Letters. 
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1'uE Dej'ence qf the Genius of Christianity~ has 

bcen hitherto the on1y answer 1 haYe made to 

nll the criticisms with which the world has 

thonght proper to honour me. 1 ha\·e the 

happine~s, or the misfortune, to find my name 

brought forward pretty often, in polemical 

works, in pamphlets, in satires. ;vhen the 

cri ti ci~ rn is just 1 correct my self, wh en it is jocose 

I laugh, when it is gross 1 f~rget it. A new 

antagonist has just entered the lists, calling him

self a Bearnese Chevalier. lt is sing~lar that 

this Chevalier reproaches me with Gothie pre

judices and a contempt of letters. I will ac

knowledge freely th at 1 cannot think of the da ys 

* The Editor hopes that the reader will not ·be sorry to 

fi nd thi Dt:'feuce at tht tud of the present collection. 
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of chivalry with calmness and indifference, and 

that when I hear of tournaments, of challenges, 

of strifes, of single combats, 1 am ready, like 

Don Quixote, to arm myself and run about the 

country as a champion for the redress of wrongs. 

1 come tben to answer the challenge of my ad

versary. I might, i ndeed, refuse to exchange 

the stroke of a lance with him since he bas not 

ùeclared his name, nor raised the yizor of his 

casque after the first thrust; but, in con';idera. 

tion of his having observed the other laws of the 

joust, religiously, by carefully avoiding to strike 

at the head or the he art, 1 will consider him a9 

a loyal knight and take up his gage-

And yet wh at is the subject of our quarre!. 

Are we about to fight, as, indeed, was by no 

means uncommon atnong the preux chevalierS; 

without knowing why. L am very ready to 

maintain that the lady of my heart is incom

parably more beautiful than the mistress of my 

~dversary; but how, if by chance we shonld 

both serve the same fair ? This is in fact the 

case. l arp in good truth of the same opinion 

with the Bearnese Clzevalier, or rather my love 
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• directed to the same object, and like hhn I am 

read~ to prosecute, as a felon, any one who shall 

dare to make an attack on the Muses. 

Let us change our language and come to 

the fact. 1 will venture to say that the critic 

vhoattacks mewith so much taste, learning, and 

Eoliteness, but perhaps with a little pique, bas 

not understood my idea. Wben 1 object to king 

Ü1termeddling in the strifes of Parnassus, am 1 

''ery much in the wrong. A king ought undoubt .. 

ed1y to ]o,·e letters, even to cultiva te them to a 

certain extent, and to protect them in bis states. 

But i~ it necessary that he should write books? 

Can the sovereign judge expose himself without 

inconvenience to be judged ? Is it good that a 

monarch should, like an ordinary tnan, make 

the world acquainted with the exact measure of 

his talents, and tbrow himselt upon the. indu! .. 

gence of bis subjects in a preface? lt seems to 

me that the Gods ought not to shew themselves 

so unmasked to mankind : Homer places a bar

rier of c1ouds at the gate of Olympus. 

As to the other expression, that an author 

ouglzt to be taken from the ordina171 ranks . ~f 
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society, I ask pardon of my censor, but I did 

not 1nean to imply the sense in which he takes 

it. In the place where it is introduced it relates 

only to kings ; it can relate only to kings. 1 

am not absurd enough to desire that letters 

shonld b~ abandoned exactly to the illiterate 

r~nt of society; they do not belong exclusively 

to any .particular class, they are the resource of 

ali who think; they are not an attribute of rank 

Lut a d"stinction ·of mind. I am very weil 

awaretJhat l\1ontaigne, Ma1herbe, Descartes, I:a 

Rochefoucau1t, Fénéloo, Bossuet, La Bruyère, 

even Boileau, lVlontesquien and Buffon belonged 

tnore or Jess to the ancient body of the nobility, 

e.ither by the sword, or by the gown. 1 know 

:l\'ell that a fine genius cannat dis honour an illur 

trioqs name; but, si nee my critic will force me 

to say it, 1 think there is far Jess danger in cwl· 

ti va ting the Muses in an obscure station, than 

in a elevated one. The man who has nothing 

particularly to attract obsen'ation exposes little 

to the danger of shipwreck; ifhe do not'succeed 

in letters, his mania of writing will not have de· 

prived him of any real advantage, and his rank 
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of au thor forgottcn; nothing will be addeâ to the 

natural obscurity which attended him in another 

career. 

It is not the same with one who holds a 

distinguï"shed place in the 'vorld, whether from 

his fortune, his dignity, or the recollections 

attached to his ancestors. Such a man l would 

do weB to balance for a long time before he 

enters the lists where a fall would be fatal. A 

moment of vanity may destroy the happiness of 

his whole ]ife. When we have much to ]ose, 

:we ought not to write, unless forced into it, a 

it were, by our genius, and awed by the presence 

of the god :fera corda domans. A great talent 

is a great reason, and we may answer to all with 

glory. But if we ao not feel in ou.rselves this 

me1is divinior, let us take good heed against that 

itch which may seize us for writing. · · 

Nor be, tho' strongly urg'd, the nama iu hllffte 

Of honest man, which now you bear, laid down 

While that of wretched au thor is embrac'd 

Gi•' n by a sordid printer's voice alone. 

If I should catch some Duguesclin rhyming, 

without the consent of Apollo, sorne wretched 
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poem, I should exclaim: " Sir Bertrand change 

yonr pen for the iron sword of the good Coost.a. 

ble. Wh en y ou shall be on the b reach remem• 

ber to invoke, Jike your ancestor, Our Lady 

of Guesclin. 'This is not the muse who siogs 

towns taken, but who inspires the soul to take 

them.'' 

On the contrary, if a memher of one of 

those fatnilies who make a figure in our history 

were to come oefore the world in an Essay full 

of strength, of fi re, of solidity, do not fear that 

1 sh.ôuld attempt to check and discourage him. 

~lthough his opinions should be direct] y in op· 

position. to my own, though his book should 

~und not onJy my mi nd but my beart, I sboold 

see nothing but the talent displayed ; 1 should 

be sensible to nothing but the me rit of the work; 

I should gladly take the young writer by the 

band and introdnce him in his new can~er ;- my 
experience should point out to him the rock on 

which he might split, and like a good brother 

in arms I should rejoice at his succcss. 

1 hope that the Chevalier who attacks me 

will approve these sentiments ; but that is nQt 
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ufficient, I will not leave hin1 in any doubt with 

re pect to my modes of thinking on the subject 

of letters and of tho se who cultiva te them. This 

will lead me into a discussion of some extent ; 

may the interestwhich the subject in volves ob tain 

my pardon for being diffuse. 

Ah, how could 1 calumniate letters !-1 

n1ust be ungrateful indeed sin ce they have formed 

the charm of my life. I ha 'e had my misfortunes 

like otbers; for we n1ay say of chagrins amongst 

mankind what Lucretius sa ys of the torch of li fe: 

Qua i cursores, vitaï lampada tradunt. 

But I bave always found in study noble 

reasons which enabled me patient1y to sup

port my troubles. Often, seated by the side of 

a ·oad in German y, not knowing wh at was 

ne&·t to become my lot, I have forgot my trou

ble·, and the au thors of my troubles, in think· 

ing over some agreeable chimera which the com~ 

passionate muses presented to my fancy. I carried 

my rnanuscript with tue, as my sole wealth, in 

wandering over the deserts of the New World ; 

and n1ore than once the pictures of nature traced 

in an indian but have c.onsoled me at the door 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c. VOL. II. ~ R 
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of a cottage in W estphalia, w heu entrance was 

refused n1e. 

N othing can so effectually dissipate the 

troubles of the heart as study, nothing can so 

\Vell restore to perfect concord the harmonies of 

the son 1. Wh en, fatigned with the storms of the 

world, we take refuge in the sanctuary of the 

Muses, we feel that we breathe a more tranquil 

air, and the spirits are soon calmed by its benign 

influence. Cicero bad witnessed the calamities of 

his country; he bad seen in Rome the execu· 

tioner seated with the victim :who, by a fortu

nate chance alone had escaped his sword, and 

enjoying the same consideration as that vic~im; 

-he had seen the band that was bathed with 

the blood of the citizens, and that which bad 

been only raised for their defence pressed with 

equal cordiality; -he had seen virtue become a 

subject of scandai in the days of guilt, as guilt 

is an object of horror in the da ys of virtue ;

he had seen the degenerate Romans pervert the 

language of Scipio to excuse their degeneracy, 

calling resolution obstinacy O'enerosity folly, 
. ' b 

courage imprudence and seeking an interested 

~ 
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tno ive for honourable actions that they ruight 

not have the sweet sensation of estee ming some

thing ;-he had seen his fr!ends by degrees gro'V' 

cold to him; their hearts repel the warrn effusions 

of his own, his pains cease to be theirs, thcir 

. opinions become estranged fran~ his, till carried 

away, or broke by the Wheel of Fortune, he 'vas 

left by thetn in a profound solitude. To these 

pains so great, so difficult 1o be borne were added 

domestic chagrins: " My daughter remained to · 

me," he writes to Sulpitius, '' that was a con

stant support, one to which 1 could always have 

recourse ; the charm of ber society xnade me al

most forget my troubles; but the frightful 

wound which 1 have received in losing htr, un

closes again ail those 1 bad thought healed. 1 

am clriven from n1y hou~e, and fron1 the Forum. 

And what did Cicero do in a situation so 

lamentable ?-he had recourse to study. "I have 

reconciled myself with my books," says he to 

Varro, " they invite me to a renewal of our 

ancient intercourse ; they tell me that yon have 

been wiscr thau me in never having forsaken 

them.'' 

R 2 
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The Muses, who permit us to ch use our 

society, are above all a powerful resource in 

times of political chagrin. W~en fatig~1ed with 

living in the midst of the Tige1linusses, and the 

Narcissusses, they transport us into the society of 

the Catos and the Fabridi. For what concerns 

the pains of the heart, though study cannet 
1 

indeed restore to us the friends whose Joss we 

deplore, it softens the chagrins occasioned by 

the separation, in mingling the recollection of 

them with ail the purest sentiments of life, with 

ali the most sublime i1nages of nature. 

Let us now examine the accusations urged 

against men of letters1 n1ost of which appear to 

me unfounded ; mediocrity often consoles itself 

by calumny. 1t is urged that men qf letters are 

not fit for: the transaction qf business. Strange 

idea! that the genius, requisite to produce the 

spirit qj' the laws was not deficient to condnct 

the office of a minister. What ? cannot those 

who sound so ably the depths of the human 

heart unravel the jntrigues arising from the pas· 

sions around them? The more we know men, 

the 1ess are we to be considered capable of go· 
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verning them ?-But this is a sophi rn which alÎ 

experience contradicts. rfhe two greatest states

ll1en of antiqu'ty, Demosthenes, and still more 

Cicero, 'vere men of letters in the most rigid 

sense of the term. Never, perhaps did a fine 

literary genius than Cfl!sar exist, and it appears 

that this descendant of Anchises and Venus 

understood tolerably well how to co nd uct busi

ness. W e may cite in En~ land Sir 'fhomas 

1\'lore, Lords Clarendon, Bacon and Boling

broKe; in France MM. deL. Hopita1, Lamoignon, 

d'Aguesseau, Malesherbes, and the greater part 

of those first ministers who have been furnished 

by the church. Nothing could persuade me 

that Bossuet' s was not a head capable of con

ducting a kingdom, nor that the sever~ and jndi· 

cious Boileau would not have made an excellent 

administra tor. 

J udgment and good sense are the two qua

]ities necessary above all others to a statesman, 

and it is to be remarked that they are also those 

which ought to predo1ninate in a literary head 

well organized. Fancy and imagination, are not, 

as people are too apt to sunpose, the propet: 
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bases of true talent, it is good sense, 1 repeat it, 

good sense, with a happy turn of expres~ion. 

Every work of imagination, must be short-lived 

if the ideas are deficient in a certain logical pre

cision binding them in .a cont:ected chain, and 

giving the reader the pleasure of reason even in 

the midst of trifling. Cast your eyes over the 

most celebrated works in our li terature; after a 

strict ~xamination you will find that this superi

ority is derived from a latent good sense, from ad

mirable reasoning; th ose are as it were the skele

ton of the edifice. Whatever is false in itself, 

finishes by displeasing; man bas within him a 

native principle of U[lrightness which cannot be 

offended with impunity. Œben ce cornes it that 

the works of the sophists cau never obtain more 

than a transient success; they shine at first with 

a false lustre, and are soon lost in oblivion. 

r-Fhe idea which we are examining, respect

ing men of letters, has only~ been entertained 

because authors of ordinanry capacities have 

been . confounded with au thors of real merit. 

The first class are not incapable because they 

are men rif letters, but merely because their ca-
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pacities are ordinary ; and this is an excellent 

remark made hy my critic. lt is precisely in the 

two qualities which 1 have mentioned, judgment 

and good sense, that their works are deficient. 

Y.ou ·will perhaps fi nd in them t1ashes of geuius 

or imagination, a certain knowledge, more or less, 

of the trade, a habit more or less formed 

of arranging worüs, and turning periods, but 

never will you find a stroke of good sense. 

These writers have not strength to hring 

forth an idea which they have a moment before 

conceived. When yon think they are about to 

take the right path, an evil demon interposes 

and leads then1 astray; they change their course 

instantly, and passing by great beauties without 

percei,Jing them; they mingle together indiscri

minateJy under the influence of chance alone, 

without œconomy and without judgment, the 

grave, the sweet, the jocose, the severe; ;vè know 

not what they aim at proving, towards wliat 

point their march is directed, what truths they 

mean to enforce. I will readily agree that sncb 

mind aré not in any way fit to conduct public 

1siness, but I shall ascribe the biarne to nature, 
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n ot to letters ; above all things I should be 

careful not t o con ound such unfortunate authors 

with n1en 01 real genius. 

But if the first literary talents may be capa

ble of filling with glory the first places in the 

country, I-Ieaven forbid that 1 should recom

Dlend to them ever to aspire ta those places. 

The greater part of men of high-birth might 

conduct the public ministry as well as they 

would ; but no one could replace the fine works 

of which posterity would be deprived, by their 

devoting themselves to other ca res. Is it not 

now rouch n1ore for our advantage and for his 

own, that Racine created with his hand suck 

pompous wonders th an t~at he should have filled, 

even with the highest distinction, the places of 

Luovois and Colber.t. 1 wish th at men of talents 

understood better their high destiny; that they 

knew how ta set a more just value upon the gifts 

they have received from Hcaven. lt is not con

ferring a favonr on them ta invest them with the 

great offices of state, it is they who in accepting · 

these offices make an important sacrifice to the 

~ountry, and confer an essential favour upon it 
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Let others expose themsel v es to storrns, I 

ounsel the lovers of study to contempla te them 

from the shore. " The sea-shore shaH become 

a place of repose for the shepherds," say~ the 

·criptures : eritfunicles ·mavis requies pastorum. 

Let us hear, farther, the Roman orator. " 1 

esteem the days that you pass at Tusculnm, my 

dear Varro, as n1uch as [he whole duration of 

]ife, and 1 would willingly renounce ali the 

riches of the earth .to obtain the liberty of con· 

stantly spending my time so delicious1y ...• r 
imitate it at least, as n1uch s lies in my power, 

and l seek my repose with true satisfaçtion in 

1ny beloved studies •••• If the great have judO'ed 

that, in favour of these studies, my attention to 

public afi~lirs may be dispensed with, why should 

1 not choose so sweet an occupation," 

In a career foreign to their manners and 

habits, tnen of letters will find nothing but the 

ills of ambition, they will experience none of its 

)>leasures. More delicate than other men, how 

must thnt delicacy be wounded a hundred times 

in the day. , What horrible things must they 

have to devour; witb wh at a set of people must 
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they be obliged to live, and even to smile upon 

them. Always a mark for the jealousies which 

true talents never fail to excite, they must be in

cessant} y exposed to calumnies and denuncia

tions of every ki nd. They will find even in the 

frankness, the simplicity, the elevation of their 

characters, dangerous rocks on which they may 

be wrec ked ; their virtues will do more harm 

thah their vices, their genius itself will plunge 

them into snares, which ordinary men would 

avoid. Happy if they find some favourable 

opportunity for returning into solitude be ore 

death, or exile, interposes, to punish them for 

having sacrificed their talents to the ingratitude 

of courts. 

I know not whetl1er I onght here to ad vert 

to certain jokes which the world bas been in 

the habit of applying to men of letters even 

from the days of Horace. He who has cele· 

brated Lalagé and Lydia relates, that he threw 

liis buckler" before him, on the fields of Phillipi ; 

but the able courtier boasts, and his verses have 

beeu taken too literally. Thus n1uch, however, 

is certain, that he speal\s of death with a charm 
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so engaging with a turn of such mild and sweet 

phi1osophy, that we could with <lifficulty per· 

suade ourselves he had any fears of it : 

Eheu, fugaces, Postllume, Posthume, 

Labuntur anni! 

Be this as it 1nay with respect to the volnp

tuous solitnry of Tibur, ··:Lr enophon and Cresar, 

two eminent literary ge~iuses, were 'great Cap-

' tains ; Eschylus performed prodigies of valour at 

Salami ; Socrates yielded the prize of valonr 

only to Alcibiades; Tibullus was distinguished 

in the legion : of Messala : etronius and Seneca 

are celebrated for the firmness they shewed in 

dea th. In modern times Dante lived in the ulidst 

of battles, and Tasso was one of the bravest 

among the knights. Our ancient NI alherbe, at 

seventy-three years of age, wanted to have fought 

the murderer of his son. Subdued as he was by 

time, he went to the siege of Rochelle expressly 

to obtain from Louis XIII permission to summon 

the chevalier de Piles to single combat. La 

ochefoucault bad made war upon kings. From 

ti me immemorial our officers of the engineers and 

of the r iliery, so bra e at the cannon's month 
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have culiivated letters, most of them with suc

cess, sorne with renown. lt is weil known that 

the Breton Saint Foix would not pass over any 

reflection cast upon him ; and another Breton, 

distinguished in our days as the first grenadier 

of our armies occupied himself all his life with 

literary researches. Finally, the men ofletters 

who have been eut off in our revolution have ali 

displayed the utmost courage and resolution at 

tqe moment of death. If it be permitted to 

judge by oneself, 1 should say with the frankness 

natural to the descendants of the ancient Celts, 

soldier, traveller, proscribed, shipwrecked, I 

never found that the love of letters attached me 

unreasonably to life. To ohey the decrees of 

religion and honour, it suffices to be a Christian 

and a Frenchman. 

Men of letters, it is farther said, have al· 

· ways flattered peop1e in power; and, according 

to the vicissitudes of fortune, have come forth 

alternately to celebrate virtue or to eulogize 

crimes .; to offer incense to the oppressor and 

the oppressed. Lucan said to Nero, speaking 

ef the proscriptions, and of the civil war: 
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But if our fntes severely have decreed 

o. way but this for Nero tosucceed 

If only thus our heroes can be Gode 

And earth must pay for their divine abodes ; 

253 

If heav'n could not the Thunderer obtain } 

Till Giant's wars made room for Jove to reign 

'Tis just, ye Gods, nor ought we to complain. 

Opprest with death tho' dire Pharsalia groan 

Tho' l..atian blood the Punie ghosts atone, 

Tho' Pompey's hapless sons renew the war, 

And Munda view the slaughter'd fleets from far, 

Tho' meagre famine in Perusia reign 

Tho' Mutina with battles fi Il the plain, 

Tho' Lenca's isle~ and wide Ambracia's bay 

Record the rage of Actium's fatal day, 

Tho' servile hands are arm'd to man the fleet, 

And on Sicilian seas the navies meet, 

AU crimes, all horrors, we with joy regard 

ince thou, oh c~sar, art the great reward. 

Lucan's Pharsalia, Book, 1. 

In ali this 1 have nothing to say by way of 

excuse for the men of letter:s ; I how my head 

with shame and confusion, acknowledgirig like 

the physician in Macbeth, that this disease is 

beyond my practice. 
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Therein the patient 

Must minister unto himself. 

Y et may not spmething be said in extenua

tion of this degradation ; it is indeed a poor ar

gument that 1 am going to offer, but it is drawn 

from. the very nature of the hu man heart. Shew 

• me in the revolutions . of empires, in those un

happy times when a whole people, like a corpse, 

shew no signs of life,-shew me 1 say any entire 

class of n1en 'v ho re main unsbaken, ever faithful 

to their honour, and who have not yielded to 

the force of events, to the weariness of suffering; 

-if su ch a class can be shewn, th en will 1 pass 

se1~tence on the men of letters. But if you can

not find me this order of generons citizens, no 

longer let so heavy an accusation fall exclus1vely 

upon the favourites of the·l\1uses; monrn over 

homan nature at ]arge. The only difference 

which subsists between the writer and the ordi

nary man is, that the turpitude of the first is 

known, and tbat the baseness of the ]atter is, 

fron1 his insignificance, concealed. Happy, in 

effect, in such times of slavery, is the ordinary 

man who may be mean with security, who may 
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with impunity grovel in the mire, certain that 

' his incapacity will preserve hin1 from being 

handed down to posterity, th at his mean ness will 

never be.known beyond the present moment. 

It remains for n1e to speak of literary re

nown ; it marches in equal pace with that of 

kings and heroes. Homer and Alexander, Vir

gil and Cresar, equal1y occupy the voice of 

Fame. Let us say more, the glory of the Muse~ 

is the only one in which nothing accessary bas 

any share. A part of the renown, acquired in 

arms, may be reflected on the soldiers, may be 

ascribed to fortune; Achilles conq uered the Tro· 

jans by the assistance of the Greeks ; but Homer 

composed the Iliad nnassisted by any one, and 

but for him we should not know of the existence 

ot Achilles. For the rest I am so fitr from 

holding letters in the contempt imputed to roe, 

that I would not easily yield up the feeble portion 

of renown which they seem to promise to my 

humble efforts. I cannot reproach tnyself with 

any one having ever been importuned by 1ny 

pretensions ; but, since it must be confessed, l 

am not insen ible to the applauses of my fellow-
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countrymen, and 1 should be wanting in the just 

pride due to my country, if 1 considered as no

thing the honour of having added one to the 

number of French names held in esteem among 

foreign nations. 

1 here conclude this apology for men of 

letters. 1 hope th at the Bearnese Chevalier will 

be satisfied with my sentiments ; Heaven grant 

that he may be so with my style ; for, between 

ourselves, l suspect him to he somewhat more 

conversant in literature than entirely suits with 

a Chevalier of the old times.. If 1 wust say aU 

I think, it appears to me that in attacking 

n1y opinions he ha, only been defending his own 

cause. His example will prove, in case it be 

necessary, that a tnan who has enjoyed a high 

. distinction in the political orders, and in the first 

classes of society, may still be eminent for his 

learning; a discerning and elegant cri tic, a wri

ter full of amenity, and a poet full of talents. 

'fhese Chevaliers of Bearn have al ways courted 

the Muses, and we have not forgotten a certain 

Henry who, besicles tbat he fought not amiss, 

when he quitted his fair Gabrielle lamented tbeir 
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'éparation in verse. Since, however, my anta

gonist does not ch use to diséover himself, 1 will 

a void mentioning any name; I would only have 

him understand that 1 have recognized his co

Jours. 

The men of 1etters, whom 1 have endea

voured to rescue from the contempt of the ig

norant must, in their turn excuse me, if I finish 

by addressing a few worôs of advice to them, in 

which I am ready, myself, to take an ample share. 

Would we force calumny to be siJent, and at tract 

the esteem even of our enemies, let us lay aside 

that pride and those immoderate pretentio~s 

which rendered our c1ass so insupportable in the 

last century. Let us be moderate in our opinions ; 

indulgent in our criticisms; sincere admircrs of 

whatever de5erves to be admired. FuJI of respect 

for what is noble in our art, let us never debase 

our character; let us not complaiu of destin y, 

he who complains draws contempt upon himself; 

let the muses alone, not the public, know whether 

we are rich or poor ; the secret of our indigenca 

ought to be kept the most carefully of any of 

our secrets ; let the unfortunate be sure to fi nd a 
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. support in us, we are the natura1 ùefenders of aU 

supplicants ; our noblest right is that of drying 

the te ars occasioned by sorrow, and drawing 

tears dawn the cheeks of prosperity: Dolor ipse 

disertumfecerat. Let us never prostitute our 

talents to power; but let us not, on the other 

hand, ever rail against it; he who c< ndcmns with 

bitterness is very likely to applaud without dis

cernment ; there is but one step between 

complai~t and adulation. ln short, for the 

sake of our own glory and for t hat of our works, 

:we cannot too mu ch attach onrsel v es to virtue; 

it is the beauty of the sentim~nts which creates 

beauty of style. When the soul is e1evated the 

words fall from on high, and noblcness of ex

pression will al ways follow nohleness of thought. 

Horace and the Stagyrite do not teach the whole 

of the art: there are deliracies and mysteries of 

language which can only be communicated to 

the writer by the probity of his own heart, and 

which can never be tanght by the precepts of 

rbetoric. 
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SPEECH 

COMPOSED .BY 111. DE CHATEAUBRIAND 

For his Reception as a Member of the Imperial 

lnstitute of France. f; 

W HEN Milton published his Paradise Lost not 

a single voice was raised in the three kin~loms, 

of Great Britain, to praise a work which, not-

* M. de Chateaubriand was elect~d a member of the 

lnstitute in France, in the year 1811, in the place of M. 

Chenier, a poet well known for the part he took in the French 

revolution. According to custom the recipient was to pro. 

uounce the eulogimn of his predecessor; but the friend1i of 

M. Chenier knowing how much the memory of the tleceased 

had to fear from the eloquence of M. de Chateaubriand, 

insiited that the speech of the latter should be communicated 

to the lnstitute before it was delivered. It was found, on 

examination, to be little honorable to M. Chenier, and M. 

de Chateaubriand was not admitted. His speech, however, 

\hough never pu~lished was copied by ali Paris. 

Note by the Eiitor. 
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withstanrling that it abounds with detècts, is one 

of the grandest efforts ever produced by the 

human rnind. The English Homer died for· 

gotten, and nis cotemporaries left to posterity 

the charge of irnmortalizing him who had sung 

the Garàen of Eden. 

I s this one of those instances of great lite-

rary injustice which are afforded ùy almost aH 

ages ?-No !-Scarce1y breathing from the civil 

wars the English could not resolve to celebrate 

the rnemofy of a man who bad distinguished 

himself so n1uch in the da ys of calamity by the 

ardour of his opinions. " What shall we re· 

serve," said they, ''for him who devotes himself 

to the safety of the state, if we lavish honours 

upon the ashes of a citizen who can, at the most, 

expect from us onl y a generous forbearance. 

Posterity will do justice to the works of 1\'Iilton, 

but for us, we owe a lesson to our sons. We 

ought to teach them, by our silence, that talents 

are a fatal present when united with violent pas· 

sions, and that we had far better condemn our· 

selves to obscurity, tban acquire fame through 

thé ·misfortunes of ou1· country." 
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Shall 1, Gentlemen, imitate this memorable 

example, or speak to yon of the character, an.d 

works of. M. Chenier?-To reconcile your eus

toms and your OJ)inions, 1 think l ought to take 

a· middle course between absolute silence, and 

too close an examination. But whatever may 

be n1y words, no gall shall be ming led with them ; 

if yon find in me the frankness of my country

nlan Dnclos, I hope I shaH prove to yon that 1 

·have also his moderation. 

It would be curious, without doubt, to . 

see ;vhat a man in my situation, witb my 

opinions, my principles, could say of him to 

whose post 1 am this day raised ; it would be 

interesting to examine the influence of revolu

tions upon literary attaitJments, to show how· 

systems may lead talents astray, seducing then1 

into deceitful paths which seem to lead. to re

llown, but terminate in oblivion. If Milton, in 

spite of his political errors, )las left works that 

posterity admirt, it is that lV1ilton, without for

saking his errors, retired from a society which 

was retiring from bim, to seek in religion the 

only resource for soothing his misfortunes, and 
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to rend er it the source of his glory. Deprived 

of the light of Heaven, he created himself a 

new earth, a new sun, and quitted, as it were, 

the world, in which he bad experienceo nothing 

but crimes and calamities. He seated in the 

bowers of Eden that primitive innocence, that 

holy felicity which reigned in the tents ot Jacob 

and Rachae), and he placed in bell the torments, 

the passions, the remorse of those men in wlwse 

fury he bad been a sharer. 

Unhappily the works of 1\-1. Chenier, al

though they dis play the germ of eminent talent, 

do not shine with the same simplicity, with the 

same &ublime m~jesty. This au thor distinguished 

himself by a mi nd purely classical ; no one was 

better acquain ted with the principles of ancient 

and modern literature. The dran1a, eloquence, 

his tory, criticism, satire, ali were embraced by 

him, but bis writings bear the impression of the 

disastrous ti1nes in which they received their 

birth. I found myself then, Gentlemen, obliged 

either to he silent, orto enter into political dis· 

eussions, 

The re are sorne pers os who would make 
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of literature an abstract science, 

late it in the midst of hu man affairs. 

and tnsu

Such will 

perhaps say to me: "Wh y keep silence? Consi

der M. Chenier only, with regard to his literary 

character ;"-that is to say, Gentlemen, that 1 

must tres pass upon your patience and upon tny 

own, to repeat to you tb ose ~ommon-place things 

whicli are to be found every where, and which 

you know even better than n1yself. Other times~ 

other manners.-Heirs of a long series of peace .. 

able years, our forefathers might esign them· 

'selves to questions -purely academie, which did· 

not so much prove their talents as their happi

uess. But we, the unfortûnate remains. of ~ 

vast shipwreck, we want the mean5 of tasting a 

calm so perfect ; our ideas and our minds have 

taken a different course ; the man h as in us 

superseded the academician ; in depriving Ietters 

of ali that rendered the pursuit of them easy, we 

no longer contemplate them but thraugh our 

powerful recollections, and the experience of our 

adver~ity. What ? after a revolution which bas 

made us run through the events of n1any ages 

in a few years, shaH a writer be precluded enter-
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ing on all moral considerations ; shaH he be 

fo"rbidden to examine the serious si de of objects; 

shaH fie pass a frivolou~ life in agitating gram

matical niceties and ru les· of tas te, in dissecting 

trifling literary periods and phrases ; shall he 

grow grey, bou nd in the swathes of his infancy; 

shall he nqt show at the close of hiM days a 

couutenance ' furrowed by th ose long labours, 

those grave thoughts, often by those masculine 

griefs which add to the greatness of man. What 

importan f cares shaH then have whitened his 

hair ?-the miserable anxieties of self-love, and 

the puerile sports of wit and fa ney. 

Certainly, gentlemen, this would be to treat 

us with a strange degree of contempt; for my 

., own part, I cannot demean myself, nor reduce 

mysélf to a state of cpildhood, at an age of 

vigour and reason ; I cannot confine myself in 

the narrow circle that they wou]~ draw around 

an author. If, for example, 1 would pronounee 

the enlogium of tl1e man qf letters, o fthe man 

of superior rni11d who presides in this assembly,.tf 

* M. de BoufHers. 
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think you that 1 could be contented simply to 

praise in him that light ingenious French spirit, 

which he received from his rnother, and of 

which he presents among us the n1ost engaging 

n1odel ?-No undoubtedly ;-1 should decorate 

with all its lustre, the great narne which he 

bears ; 1 should cite the Duke de Boufflers, who 

made the Austrians raise the siege of Genoa; 

I should speak of the marshal, father of that 

warrior, who disputeù the ramparts of Lille with 

the enemÏe/3 of France, and consoled by that 

n1emorable defence, the old age of a great king. 

1 t was of this companion of Turenne th at 

Madame de l\1aintenon said, the heart was ùz 

him the last thing that died. Nor should I omit 

to remount to Louis de Boufflers, called the 

Robust, who shewed in the fight the vigour and 

courage of Hercules. Thus should 1 find at the 

two extremities of this m1litary family, strength 

and grace, the Knight and the Troubadour. 

The French are reputed to .be the descendants of 

Hector.; I should rather believe them the off· 

spring of AchilJes, since, 1ike that hero, they are 

3 
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equally skillful with the lyre, and with the 

sword. 

If, gentlemen, 1 would entertain you witb 

the celebrated poet who has sung nature so 

enchantingly, * think y ou that 1 could confine 

myself to remarking the admirable flexibility 

of a tal~nt which knows how to render with 

equal success, the regular beauties of Virgil, 

and the incorrect beauties of Milton ?-Un

donbtedly not. 1 should also display this cele

brated poet as resolving not to separate himself 

from his unfortunate countrymen, but following 

. them with liis lyre to foreign shores, consoling 

them by singing their griefs. Illustrions exile ! 

in the midst of a crowd of unknown exiles, to 

the nu rn ber of whicb 1 myself added; it is true 

th at his age, his infirmities, his talents, his glory, 

cenlù not shelter him from persecution ; fain 

would they have made hi rn sing verses nnworthy 

of his name,-his muse could only sing the 

frightful immortality of crime, the consoling im· 

mortality of virtue. 

• M. l'Abbé Delille. 
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If, finally, gentlemen, 1 would speak to you 

of a friend very dear to my heart, * ·of one of 

those friends who, according to Cicero, render 

prosperity more brilliant, and lighten adversity; 

1 should undoubtedly speak of the noble harmony 

of his verses, \Vhich, formed on the great tno

dels, are nevertheless distingnilihed by a toue 
1 

perfectly original; 1 should speak with eulogy, 

of su peri or talents which never knew a feeling of 

envy; of talents rejoicing no Jess in the suc cess 

of others than in his own ; of tho se talents whicb 

for ten years have felt every honour attained 

by me with that profound and lively joy known 

only to the most amiable character, and to the 

:varmest friendship ;-aU this I should celebrate, 

but 1 could not omit the political part of my 

friend's life, 1 should paint him at the head of 

one of the :first bodies in the state, delivering 

speeches which are models of grandeur, of 

moderation, and of amenity. 1 should represent 

him as sacrificing the sweet intercourse with 

• M. de Fontanes, then Grand Master ef the 

University. 
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the Muses ; to occupations which have no charm 

but the hope of training up, to the state,children 

tapab]e of fol1owing the glorious steps 'of their 

ancestors, while they a void their errors. 

In speaking then of the persans of talent, 

who compose this assembly, 1 could never for

bear considering them under their n1oral and 

~ social relations. The one is distinguished hy a 

refined, delicate, and sagacious mind, by an 

urhanity very rare in these times, and still more 

by the most honourable respect for modern 

opinions; another, under the frost of age, has 

found the fire of youth in pleading the cause of 

the u nfortunate. · This latter, an elegant his

torian, at1d a pleasing poet, receives added daims 

to our respect from the recollection of a father 

and a son 1nuti1ated in the service of thei~r 

country ; that son, giving hearing to the deaf, 

and speech to the dumb, recals to our mind the 

wonders of the evangelical worship, to which he 

has consecrated hitnself. '* Are there not many 

a1nong you, gentlemen, who can relate to~ the 

* M. l'Abbé Sica rd. 
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heir of Chancellor d'Aguesseau, how much the 

. name of his ancestor was in former times the 

subject of admiration in this society. 

I pass on to the nurselings of the ni ne sisters, , 

und 1 perceive the venerable author of Œdipus, 

in the solitude of Sophocles. * How much 

ought we to love these children of l\tlelpomene 

who have rendered the misfçrtunes of our 

fathers so interesting to us. Every French 

heart shudderecl at the presage of the death of 

Henry IV ; the tragic nmse has re-established 

these preux.chevaliers so basely betrayed by 

history. 

From our modern Euripides descending to 

the successors of Anacreon, I pause at the recol

lection ofthat amiable man, who, like the poet 

of Theos, after fifteen lustra, revised the songs 

hich his tnuse bad produc~d at fifteen years. 1 

will even go, gentlemen, as far as the tormy 

seas, formerly guarded by the giant Adrancastor, 

whose waves were appeased by the charming 

* M. Dncis. 
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nam es of Eleonora and Virginia,; to exalt your 

farne.-Tibi 'rident œquora ponti. 

Alas! 'tao n1any persons of talent among 

you> have been strangers and wanderers on the 

earth. Has not poetry sung the art of Neptune 

in the most harmonious verses ; that fatal art 

which transports us to foreign shores. Shall not 

· French eloquepce, after having defended the 

state and the altar, retire, as to its source, into 

the country of Ambrose and of Chrysostom. 

'Vhy can I not include all the members of 

this acaderny in a pi<'ture wher-e :Battery has not 

embellished the colours. For if it be true, that 

envy sometimes obscures the estin1able qualities 

'vhich adorn men of letters, it is even more true 

that this class of men have comrnonly distin

guished themsel v es by a hat red of oppression, by 

devotion to friendship, and by fidelity under 

misfortunes. 

It is thus, gentlemen, that I please myself 

with considering a subject under ail its forms, and 

* The Chevalier de Paroy and M. Bernardin de St. 

Pierre. 
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that 1 love above ail things to give importance 

to letters, by applying them to the highest objects 

of philosophy and marals. Feeling thir, inde· 

pendence of mind, 1 must abstain from exanlin

ing works on which it is impossible for me to 

touch without irritating the passions. If 1 were 

to speak of the tragedy of Charles IX, cou]d 1 
abstain from revenging the memory of the Car

dinal of Lorraine, and discussing the le!\son 

given to kings. Caïus Gracchus, He11ry VIII, 

and Fénélon, would offer me in many respects, 

historical facts equally altered, for the purpose 

of snpporting the same doctrines. If I turn to 

the satires, 1 find men immolated, wlw now hold 

the first rank in this assembly; yet these satires 

are written in an easy and elegant style, which 

reminds us agreeably of the school of Voltaire; 

and I should have so much the more pleasure in 

praising them, since 1 myself could not escape 

the znalice of the au thor. 

But let us turn away from the works which 

will give occasion to painful recriminations. 1 

would not cloud over the memory of one who 

was your colleague, and of whom many here are 
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are still the admirers and the friends. He will 

owe to that religion which appeared to him so 

mean, in the writings of its defenders, the peace 

which 1 sincerely wish him in the tomb. 

But even here, Gentlemen, tnay 1 not be 

so unfortunate as to find myself among danger

ous rocks. In paying to the ashes of 1\f. 

Chenier the tribute of respect claimed by ail the 

dead, I should fear the meeting in my progress 

with the shades of many others celebrated in a 

very . different way. If interpretations littla 

generons, should impute this involuntary emula

tion to me as a crime, 1 must take refuge at the 

feet of ·those expia tory altars which a powerful 

- monarch is raising to the manes of injured 

dynasties. 

Oh how happy would it have been for 1\t 

Chenier if he bad a voided all participation in 

the public calamities which feil at length upon 

his own head. He bas known, like me, what it 

is to lose, among popular commotions, a brother 

tenderly beloved. Wh at would our unf01'tunate 

brothers have said, if ca lied on the sa me day by 

the sovereign disposer of ail things before bii 
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tribunal they bad met at so awful a moment?- ' 

Would they not have said: " Cease your in

testine wars, return to sentiments of love and 

peace; death strikes all parties equally, and 

your cruel dissensions have cost us youth and 

life." 

If my predecessor could hear these words, 

little consoling to his shade, he would be sen· 

sible to the hamage which 1 render to his bro

ther, for he 'vas natural1y generous. It was 

indeed this very generosity which attracted him 

towards novelties, very seductive withont cloubt, 

since 'they promised to inspire us all with the 

virtues of a Fabricins ; but soon disappointed in 

his expectations, his temper became soured, his 

talents were perverted. Transported from 

amidst the tumultuary sccnes of faction to the 

solitary ]ife of a poet, how could he resign hi rn

self who11y to those affectionate sentiments, 

which constitute the great chan~ of that lite. 

Happy bad it ·heen, if he had never seen any other 

heaven than the fine heaven of Greece where 

he was born,-if he had never contemplated 

RECOLLECTIONS, &c., VOL, II. T 
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any other ruins than those of Sparta and 

"Ath ens. 

1 might perhaps then have met with him 

in that beautiful country, and we n1ight have 

sworn eternal friendship to each other on the 

banks of the Permessus. Or, since it was his 

destiny to return to the fields of his ancestors, 

why did he not follow me into the deserts whither 

1 was driven by our tempests. The silence of 

the forests wonld have calmed that troubled 

sou], and the huts of th~ savages might have 

reconciled him to the palaces of kings.-Vain 

wishes !-M. Chenier remained upon the theatre 

of his agitations and his griefs. Attacked while 

yet young with a mortal disease, you saw him, 

gentlemen, decline slow1y to~ards the tomb, and 

quit for ever •••• 1 have never beard any account 

of his Jast moments. 

W e who have lived a mid the troubles ot 

revolutions, can none of us escape the attention 

of his tory. Who can flatter hi rn self with re· 

n1aining unspotted in a tirne of delirium when 

no one retained the full use of his reason. Let 

us then exercise the utmost indulgence towards 
2 
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each other; Let u excuse wh - t we cannot ap

prove. Snch is the weakne11s of human na tu ·e, 

that talents, that gemus, that ,·irtue it.;elf are 

sometimes the occasion of our overstepping the 

bounds of dut y. M. ( henier adored liherty; can 

that be imputed to him as a cri1ne. 1~he Chevalier.~ 

theruselves if they conld quit their ton1bs, 

would follow the superior light of our age, we 

should see an illustrions alliance formed between 

man and liberty, as under the race of Valois, the 

gothie battlements crowned with infinite grace, 

our monuments built according to the orders 

horrowed ft om Greece. Is not liberty the grea test 

good of man, the most urgent want of n1an.. It 

inflan1es genius, it devates the heart, it is as ne

cessary to the friend of the Muses as the air which 

he breathes.The arts may, to a certain point, live in 

dependence, because they llJake u e of a language 

peculiar to thetnselves, which is not underl)tood 

by the rn ultitude ; but letters, which speak an 

nniver~allanguage, languish and oie in chains. 

How will pages worthy of history ever ' be 

traced, if the writer be interdicted every mag

T2 
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nanimous sentiment, every forcible and elevated 

thought. Liberty is so naturally the fricnd of 

the sciences and of letters, that they fly with 

ber when she is banished from among any peo

ple; it is yon, gentlemen, whom she charges to 

write her annals, to revenge her on her enemies, 

and to transmit her name and worship to pos

terity. 

Th at my ide a n1Zl y not be mistaken by any, 

I here declare that I speak of that liberty which 

is the child of order, and produced by the laws, 

11 t of that daughter of licentiousness, who is 

the mother of slavery. The author of the tra

ged y of Charles IX, was not to be condemned 

for offering up his incense to the first of these 

deities, but for believing that the rights she con· 

fers are incon1patible with a monarchical go

vernment. A French man was al ways free at 

the foot of the throne; it is in his opinions that 

he places that freedom, which others place in 

their lawi. Liberty is to him a sentiment rather 

than a pt·inciple, he is a citizen by instinct, and 

a subject by choice. If the writer, whose loss 
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you lament, had nmde this distinction, he would 

not have embraced with equal love the liberty 

which creates and that which destroys. 

Here, gentlemen, I conclude the task 

which the customs of the acaden1y have dele• 

gated to me. On the point of terminating this 

address, 1 am struck with an idea which affiicts 

me eeply. It is not long si nee M. Chenier de

li vered sorne opinions, which he proposed to 

publish, upon my works, and it is to my lot 

that it falls at this moment to judge my . judge. 

I say it in ail the sincerity of my heart, 1 had 

rather be still exposed to the shafts of satire, 

and live at peace in sorne solitude, than remind 

you by my presence here of the rapid succession 

of men upon the earth; of the sudden appear· 

ance of that death which overthrows ali our 

projects .anù ail our hopes, which carries us 

off in a moment, and sometimes consigns the 

ca re of our memory to men wh ose principles and 

sentiments are directly in opposition to our own. 

This tribunal is a sort of field of hattie, 

where talents by turn shine and vanish. What 

variety of genius has pasied over it; a Corneille~ 
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a Raciue, a Boileau, a La B•·uyère, a Bo3suet, 

a Fénélon, a Voltaire, a Bnffon, a M outesquieu? 

Who n1ay not be alarmed, gentlemen, at the 

idt>a . hat he is about to form a link in this 

august chain? Oppressed with the weight of 

the se itumortal names, not ha ving the powers 

necessary to make m y'-'elf recognized. as a law

fui heir, I will endeavour at least to prove my 

descent by my sentiments. When my turn shall 

arrive to yield my place to the orator who is to 

ddiver his orat1on over my tomb, he may treat 

my works with severi.ty, but he ~hall be obliged 

to say, that , 1 loved my' country passionately, 

that I would have suffered a thousand ills rather 

than ha\ e cost her a single tear, th at 1 would, 

without hesitation, have sacrificed my life in 

support of these noble sentiments, the only 

on es which can gi ve value to life and dignity to 

dea th. 
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DEFENCE 

OF THE BEAUTIES OF CHRISTIANITY. 

THE only noble answer, perhaps, that can be 

given by a.n author when attacked, is silence. 

lt is at least the sUI·est way of gaining credit in 

the public opinion. 

If a work be really good, it canuot be af

fected by censure ; if it be bad, it cannot be 

justified by apologies. 

Con vinced of these truths, the author of the 

Spirit rif C hristianity deterrnined not to take any 

notice of the animadversions of cri tics, and till 

the present tnoment he bas adhered to this reso. 

lution. He bas borne praises without pride, and 

insults without discouragement: the former are 

often lavisbed upon mediocrity, and the latter 

upon merit. He bas with perfect indifference 

beheld certain rritics proceed from abuse to 

calumny, either because they ascribed the 
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author's silence to coutempt, or because they 

could not forgi ve hin1 after their affronts bad 

been ofièred to him in vain. 

Wlethinks I hear the reader ask : wby then 

does the author now break silence ? Why bas 

be deviated from the rule which he laid down 

for himself? To these questions 1 reply: Be .. 

cause it is obvious, that under the pretext of 

attacking the author, there now· lurks a design 

to annihilate that little benefit which the work 

tnay be calculated to produce. Because it is 

neither his own persan nor his own talent, real 

or reputed, that the author is about to defend, 

but the book itself; and this book he will de

fend not as literan;, but as a 'religious work. 

rfhe Beauties of Christianity have been 

received by the public with some indulgence. 

At this symptom of a change in opinion, the 

spirit ~of sophistry took the alarm; she con

sidered it as prophetie of the approaching ter

Dlination of ber too long reign. She bad re· 

course to aU ber weapons, she took every dis

guise, and even assumed the cl oak of religion, to 
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blast a work written in behalf of religion her

self. 

U nder these circumstances, the au thor 

deerns it his duty to keep silence no longer. rrhe 

same spirit which prompted him to \Vrite his 

book, now irnpels him to step forth in its defence. 

It is pretty evident that the critics, to whom he 

alludes in this defence, were not honest in their 

animadversions; they pretended to misconceive 

the object of the work; they ]oudly accused it 

of being profane ; they took good care not to 

perceive that the author treated of the grandeur, 

the beauty, the poetry of the Christian religion, 

n1erely because it had been the fashion for half 

a century to insist on its Ineanness, absurdity, 

and barbarism. When he has explained the 

reasons which induced him to undertake the 

work, when he bas specified the class of readers 

towhom it is pai·ticularly addressed, he hopes that· 

his intentions and the object of his labours will 

cease to be rnistaken. The author, in his own 

opinion, cannot give a stronger proof o his de

votion to the cause which he has espoused, than 

in addressing this reply to tlie critics, in spite of 
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the repugnance v.rhicb .he has always felt for 

controversies of the kind. 

lt bas in the first place been asked, whether 

the author had a right to compose such a work. 

This· is <:ither a serions question or a sneer. If 

it be serious, the cri tic proves that be is not much 

conversant with his subject. 

N eeds any one be told th at in di ffi cult times 

every Christian is a priest and confessor of Jesus 

Christ ?• Most of the apologies for the Chris

tian religion have been written by làymen. 

W ere Aristides, St. Jus tin, Minucius Felix, 

Arnobius, and Lactantius, priests? It is pro. 

hable that St. Prosper never embraced the eccle· 

siastical profession, and yet he defended the 

faith against the errors of the sen1i-pelagians; 

the church daily quotes his works in support of 

her doctrines. Wh en Nestorius circulated his 

heresy, he was combated by Eusebius, afterwards 

bishop of Dorylœum, but . who was at the ti me 

an advocate. Origen had not yet taken orders 

when he expounded the Scriptures in Palestine, 

* S. Nieron, Dial. c. Lucif. 
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t the solicitation of the prelates of that province 

themselves. Demetrins, bibhop of Alexandria, 

who was Jealous ofûrigen, complained of these 

discour ·es as an innovation. Alexander, bishop 

of Jerusalem, and 'lheocritus of Ce~arrea, re

plied, '' that it was an ancient and general 

custom in the church, for bi-.hops to make use 

incli criminately of persons posses~;ing piety and 

sorne talent for speaking." Ali ages have 

afforded simiJar examples. When Pascal un

dertook l:lis ~ub1irne apology for Christianity; 

when La Brt yèr wrote with ~uch eloquence 

agaiu"t Free-thinke1s; when Leibnitz defended 

the principal tenets of the faith; when Newton 

wrote the explan: tion of one of the sacred 

books; when J\tlontesttuieu composed those ex

quisite chapters of his Spirit if the Laws, de

fending the religion of th~ Gospel, did any one 

ever thmk of asking whether they were priests? 

E\'en poets have raised their voices in conjonc

tion with tbe!ie powerful apologists, and the son 

of Racine has, in harmomous verses, defended 

th· t 1eligion which inspired the author of Atha

liah. 
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Bot if it ever behovcd laymen to take in 

band this sacred cause, it must be by that 

spe('ies of apology which the author of the 

Bettuties qf Christianity bas ltdopted :-a kind 

of defence, which the mode of attack imperi· 

ously required, and which, considering the 

spt rit of the age, was perhaps the only one that 

could be expected to be attended with any suc· 

cess. Such an apology could not in fact be un

dertaken by any but a layman. An ecclesiastic 

could not, withont a manifest violation of pro- . 

priety, have consiùered religion in its mer~ly 

human relations, and have read so n1any calum· 

nions satires, impious libels and obscure novels, 

for the pnrpose of refuting them. 

In trnth, the critics who have advanced 

this objection, are tully aware how frivolous, 

it is, but they hoped in their circuitous way 

to prevent the good eflects that might result 

from the book. They wished to raise doubts 

respecting the competency of the author, 

in order to divide the public opinion, and to 

alarm those simple minds which suffer them

selves to be imposed upon by the apparent ho-
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nesty of criticism. Let these timid consciences 

take courage; or rather, let them fair] y examine 

before they yield t~ alarm, whether the scrupu

lous critics, who accuse the au thor of laying vio

lent hands on the censor, who evince such ex

traordinary tenderness, such anxious solicitude 

for religion, be not men notorious for their con

tempt or their neglect of it. 

'fhe second oqjection alledged against the 

spirit of Christianity, bas the same purpose as 

the preceding, but it is more dangerous, inas• 

muchas it tends to bewilder the ideas, to involve 

wh at is perfectly clear in obscurity, and in 

particular to misie ad the re ader wi th regard to 

the real abject of the boole 

The same critics, with their wonted zeal for 

the interests of religion, observe-" It is hip;hly 

improper to treat of religion under merely hu

man relations, or to consider its literary and 

poetic beauties. This is inflicting a wouud on 

religion herself; it is a debasemeut of her dig

nity, a removal of the veil of the sanctuary, a 

profanation of the sacred ark, &c. \Vhy did 

not the author confine himself to theological 
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arguments? wby bas he not employed that 

rigid logic, which introduces none but sound 

ideas into the heads of children, which confirms 

the Christian in the faith, edifies the priest, and 

satisfies the teacher.'' 

This objection may be said to be the only 

one adduced by the critics; it fonhs ·the ground· 

work of ail their censures, whether they treat 

of the subject, the plan or the details of the 

work. They never will enter into the spirit of 

the author, so that he might justly say-" Y ou 

would suppose th at the cri tic had sworn not to 

comprehend the state of the question, orto un

derstanù any one of the passages which he at· 

tacks.'''* 

The whole force of the argument, as to the 

1atter part of the objection, resolves itself to 

this-'t The author has undertaken to consider 

Christianity in its relations to poetry, the fine 

arts, eloquence and literature, he has moreo\-et 

attempted to shew aU the obligations which 

mankind owe to religion, in a moral, civil, and 

• Montesquieu's Defe1&ce oft/&e Spirit of the Laws. 
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political point of view. Such being his plan, he 

bas not produced a theological work ; he bas 

not defended what he never designed to defend : 

he bas not addressed readers to whom he never 

intended to address hi rn self; he is therefore 

guilty of having done precisely what he meant 

to do.'' 

But, supposing that the author bas accom ... 

plished his object, ought he to have sought that 
object? 

This brings us back to the first part of the 

objection, so often repeated, that religion must 

not be considered with relation to rnerely human, 

moral and politicàl beauties; that is lessening its 

dignity, &c. &c. 

The author will endeavour to elucidate this 

principal point of the question in the succeeding 

paragraphs. 

I. In the first place, he bas not attacked, 

but difended ,· he bas not challenged, but ac

cepted a challenge. This changes at once the 

state of the question and in va lidates the censure. 

The author ha') not officiously taken upon him. 

elf to extol a religion, hated, despised, and 
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overwhelmed with ridicule by sophists. The 

Beauties of Christianity \Vould certainly have 

been a very unseasonable work in the age of 

Louis XIV-. ; and the critic, who observes that 

Massillon wonlù not have published such an 

apology, bas pronounced an incontestible truth. 

Never would the author have thought of writing 

his book, bad there not existed poems, novels, 

works of every ki nd, in which christianity is held 

up to the derision of the readers. But since 

these poems, these novels, these works exist, it 

is necessary to vindicate religion against the 

sarcasms of impiety ; sin ce it bas been so gene

raU y said and written, that christianity is barba

rous, ridiculous, and an enemy to the arts and 

genius, it is of essential importance to demon

strate that it is none of these; and that what is 

represented as little, n1ean, destitute of taste, 

beauty and feeling, by the pen of scandai, may 

appear grand, noble, simple, dramatic, and 

divine, under the pen of a religions writer. 

II. If it be not pern1itted to defend reli

gion with reference to its hum an beauty; ifwe 

ought not to use our endeavours to prevent 
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ridicule being attached to its sublitne institutions ; 

will not one side of this religion always remain 

unprotected. Against this side will ali attacks 

be directed; here you will be surprised without 

defence and ultimately perish. Had not this 

already nearly happened? Was it not by means 

of ridicule and burlesque, that M. de Voltaire 

waa ena bled to shake the very foundations of the 

faith ? W ould yeu answer licentious stories and 

absurdities with.theological arguments and syllo

gisms? Will formai argumentation prev nt a 

frivolous age from being seduced by pointed 

verses, or kept back fron1 the al tars by the fe ar 

of ridicule? Do y ou not kno\V th at with the 

French nation a bon mot, an impious witticism, 

felix culpa, have more influence than volun1es of 

sound reasoning and metaphysics? Persuade 

youth that an honcst man may be a christian 

'vithout being a foo] ; erase from their minds 

the idea that none but capuchins and simpletons 

can believe in religion, and youl' cause will 

soon be gained. It will then be the time, 

in order to secure you1· victory, to resoJ:t to 

theological reasonings ; but begin with mak-

RECOLLECTioNs, &c. VOL. II. U 
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i ng them read what you write. What you first 

stand in need of is a reli g1 ous work that shall be 
J 

what is termed popular. Would you conduct 

your patient in one single excursion to the top of 

a steep mountain, w ben he is scarce]y able to 

crawl, shew him at every step varied and pleas• 

ing abjects ; allow hin1 to stop and gather 

the flowers that present them selves by the way, 

ti11 proceeding fi·om one resting-place to another, 

he will at last reach the summit. 

III. The author bas not written his 

apology exclusively for scholars, for christians, 

for priests, for doctors :/f: ; he has written more 

· particularly for persons of literary pursuits and 

for the world. This bas already been observed 

above, and may be inferred fron1 the two pre· 

ceding paragraphs. Y ou ào not set out from 

this point, if you constantly pretend to mistake 

the class of readers to whom the spirit of chris· 

tianity is especia11 y ad dresse tl, and it is evident 

~ And yet it is not genuiue Christians, nor the 

Doctor11 of the Sorbonne, but the philosopers, as we have 

already observed, that are so scrupulous in regard to the 

worlt, This ought not to be forgotten. 
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that you do not rightly comprehend the work. It 

was composed to be read by the most incredu

lons of literary men, by the gayest of the youth

ful votaries of fashion, with the same facility as 

the first turns over the leaves of an impious 

book, and the second, those of a dangerous 

novel. " W ould yon then," exclaimed these 

well-intended zealots in behalf of religion, 

" would yon then make religion a fashionable 

thing ?, Would to God that this divine reli

gion were the fashion, considering fas Lion taken 

in this sense, as signifyiqg the opinion of the 

world ! This indeed might perhaps, to a cer· 

tain degree, encourage private hypocrisy, but 

it is certain, on the other hanâ, that pub

lic morais would be gainers by it. The 

l'ic man would no longer exert his self-love to 

corrupt the poor, the master to pervert his ser• 

vant, the father to give lessons in atheism to his 

children ; the practice of the forms of religion 

would 1ead to a belief in its doctrines, and with 

piety, the age of m~ra]s and of virtue would 
1 

return. 

IV. 1\I. de Voltaire, wh en he attacked 

u 2 
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ebristianity, was too well acquainted with the 

human mind, not to endeavour to secure what 

is termed the opinion of the world: accorclingly 

he exerted ali his talents to roake impiety a kind 

of bon ton. He acc01nplished his purpose, by 

rendering religion riùiculous in the eyes of 

frivolous persons. It is this ridicule that the 

author of the Beauties çf Christianity h~s 

ttempted to w.iHe away; this is the aim of all 

bjs labours ; the o~ject which shonld ne\Ter be 

lost !fight of, by those who would fonn an im

p~rtif\1 judgment of his work. But ha:) the 

author wiped away this ridicule ? That ~s not 

tbe question. Y ou should ask: has he exerted 

aH. his efforts to counteract it? Give ·bim credit 

fs>.t iWhat he bas atternpted, not for what he bas 

ac.tt ally accotnplished. Permitte divis cœtra. 

l{e defends no part of his book but the idea 

wùi~b con&titutes its ground-work. To consider 

çhi~tianity iR its relations with hu man society; 

to hew what changes it ha~ produced in the 

~·ea on and the passions of man ; how it bas 

civilized the Gothie nations ; how it has modi

fied the genius of the arts and of letters ; how it 
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has directed the spirit and anners of the people 

of modern times ; in a word, to de elope al he 

excellencies of this religion, in its relations 

poetical, mor·al, politic 1, historical, &c. ill 

always appear to the author one of the fines 

sul~jects for a work that can possibly' be imagined. 

As to the manner in :which he has executed his 
' 

work, that he leaves others to determine. 

V. But this is not the place for affecting a 

nwdcsty, which is always SlJspicious in modern 

authors, and which deceives nobody. l'he 

cause is too great, the iutcrest too important not 

to autnorise us to r.ise ~uperior to ali considera

tions of human delicacy and respect. ow, if 

the author counts the number of suffrages, and 

compares their weight,. he cannot persuade 

himself that he bas totally failed in the objec of 

his book. Take an impious picture, place it 

beside a religious piece, composed on tHe same 

subject and · borrowed fron1 the Beauties of 
Clzristianity; a nil you may ventu te to asser 

th at the 1atter, i mper.fect as it ina y be, will 

weaken the ùangerous effects of. the former. 

Such is (he power of una orneâ 
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put in competition with the tnost brilliant fâlse

hood! M. de Voltaire, for example, bas fre

quent} y diverted himself at the expense of tbe 

re1igious. Beside one of his caricatures p1ace 

the part relative to the mission, that in which 

the orders of Hospitaliers are represeuted re

lieving the traveller in the deserts, the chapter 

in which the monks are seen devoting them selves 

to the attendance on the infected, or accom· 

panying the criminal to the scaffold: what 

irony will not be disarmed, what smile will not 

be converted into tears ? In answer to the 

charges of ignorance preferred against the reli

gion of Christians, adduce the immense labours 

of those pious men wl1o preserved the manu· 

scripts of antiquity, and the works of Bossuet 

and Fénélon in reply to the accusations of bad 

taste and barbarism. With the caricatures of 

saints and angels, contrast the sublime effects of 

Christianity on the dramatic department of 

poetry, on eloquence and the fine arts ; and s3y 

whether the impression of ridicule will long be 

able to maintain its· ground. Had the author 

done nothing more than to set at ease the vanity 

1 
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of people of the world; bad his only success 

consisted in presenting to the view, of an incre-

- du lous age, a series of religious pictures witho_ut 

disgusting that age, still he would think that he 

bad not been wholly unserviceable to the cause 

of religion .. 

VI. Pressed by this truth which they have 

too mu ch sense not to be sensible of, and which 

is, perhaps, the secret cause of tbeir alarm, th& 

critics have recourse to another subterfuge. 

"Who,'' say they, ''denies tbat christianity, 

like every other religion, bas poetical and moral 

beauties; that its ceremonies are pompous, &c.'' 

Who denies this ?-why yon, yonrselves, who 

but just now made sacred things the butt of 

your ridicule; you, who finding it impossible 

to reject convincing evidences, have no other 

resource th an to assert, that no body bas attacked 

what the au thor defends. Y ou now acknowledge 

that there are many excellent points in the mo

nastic institutions. Yon are affected at the 

mention of the Monks of St. Bernard, the Mis

sionaries of Paraguay and the Sisters of Cha

rity. Y ou admit that religious ideas are ne-
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cessary for drama ic effects, that the morality of 

the gospel, at the same time that it opposes a 

barrier to the passions, purifies their fhuue and 

in creas es their energy. Y ou allow th ut chris

tianity has preserved the arts and sciences from 

the inundation of the barbarians, and that this 

alone has transinitted clown to your time the 

language ·and the \vorks of Greece and Rome; 

that it bas founded your colleges, built or em· 

bellished y our cities, at tempe red the despotism 

of your governments, drawn np yonr civil codes, 

n1itigated your criminal laws, polished modern 

Europe, and even brought it into cultivation. 

Did you admit ail this before the publicatioh of 

a work which is tloubtl~ss very imperfect, but 

which bas, nevertheless, collected ail these 

important truths into one single point of "view? 

Viii. The tender soli ci tude of the cri tics for 

tlie putity of religion bas already been remarked: 

it wa , therefore, but natural to expect th at they 

would protest against the two eRisodes wbich 

the author bas introiluced into his work. This 

icruple of the .critics springs from the grand 

objection "~liich they liave urged agains1 the 
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whole wotk; and it is destroyeêi by the genea·al 

~nswer that bas just been given to this ohjec· 

-rtion. Once more the author repeats, that he 
had to combat impious poems and novels ith 
re1igiuus poems and novels ; he gra~ped the same 

arms to which he saw his en emy 1 a''C recourse: 

this was a natural and necessary consequence of 

the species of apology which he bad adopted. 

lie strove to fnrnish example comb"ned with 

prccept. In the theoretical part of his work~ 

he asserted that religion etnbellishes our exis

tence, corrects without extinguishing the pas

sions, and throws an extraordinary interest G\7er 

ail subjects in w hi ch it is employed. Ie sa id 

that. its doctrine and its worship hlend, in a 

wonde\'ful manner, with the emotions of the 

hea1t and the scenery of nature ; fin aH y, th at 

it is the only resource in the great n isfor

tunes of life. It was not suflicieut to advance 

ali th~se positions, it was necessary also th at they 

should be demonstrated. Ti1is the author has 

attempted to do in the two episodes of his work. 

T ese episodes were, moreover, a hait to allur.e 

that class of reader" for which the wori~ ,is cs-
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pecially designed. \Vas then the anthor so bad 

a judge of the human heart, when he laid this 

innocent snare for unbelievers; and is it not 

probable that many a reader would never have 

opened the Beauties of Christianity had he not 

looked into the work of René and Atala? 

Sai che la corre il mondo ove più versi 

Delle sue dolcezze il lusingher Parnasso, 

E che 'l verso, condito in molli versi, 

1 più schivi alletando, ha persuaso. 

VJII. Ail that an impartial critic, who is 

willing to enter into the spirit of the work, bas 

a rigbt to expect of the author, is, that these 

episodes shonld have an obvions tendency to 

excite a love of religion and to demonstrate its 

utility. Now he would ask, is not the necessity 

of mon as tic institutions shewn in certain disasters 

of life, and those in particular which are the 

most affiicti ve ? is not the power of a religion 

t hat al one ca heal the wonnds which all the 

balsams of the wotld are unable to cure, irre

fragab]y proved in the lfistory of René? The 

author there combats, besicles, the 1nania pe· 

culiar to the young people of the present day, 
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that mania whicn leads directly to suicide. lt 
was J. J. Rousseau who first introduced among 

llS these reveries ~o vicious and so baneful. By 
secluding himself from society, and indulging 

himself in his fauciful drearns, he has led nom

bers of youth to imagine that tbere is something 

romantic in thus casting themselves into the 

un certain ocean of li fe. Gothe's '\\~ erther has 

~ince developed this germ of poison. The 

author of the Beauties qf Christianity, being 

obliged to introduce into his apology sorne pic

tores for the imagination, was solicitous to de

nounce this new species of vice, and delineate 

the fatal consequences resulting from the love 

of solitude carried to excess. The conYents 

formerly affi>rded retreats for those conten1pla

tive minds whom Nature imperiou~ly calls to 

meditation. They found in the society of tbeir 

1\laker wherewith to fill the void which they 

felt in their liearts, and often too an occasion 

to practise rare and sublime virtues. But since 

the destruction of monasteries and the progress 

of: i nfidelity, we must expect to see a species 

of recluses spring up arno gst us (~s has bèen 
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the case in E ngland) who are at once the slates 

of passion and philosophers, who, incapable 

alike of renouncing the vices of the age, and 

of loving that age, will take the hatred of their 

fellow-men for elevation and genius, will re

nounce every duty, divine and human, will 

cherish in thcir retirement the vainest chimeras 

and plunge deeper and deeper iuto a surly mi· 

santhropy, leading either to n1adness orto the 

grave. 

ln order to produce a stronger aversion for 

these criminal ·reveries, the anthor thought it 

right to take the punishment of René from that 

circle of ca]amities, not relating so mucb to him, 

individua1ly, as to the whole family ofinan, and 

which the ancients af!cribed to fatality. He 

could have chosen the suhject of Phœdra, had 

!t not been treated by Racine; he had, there

fore, nothing left but tbat of Europa and Thy

estes'* among the Greeks, or of Amnon and Ta· 

• Sen. in Atr. et Th. See al8o Canace and Macareus, 

and Caune and Byblis in OviJ's Metamorphoses and the 

Heroid~s. 1 rejected, as too abominable, the subject of 
' 

Myrl'9,_ whi<:h recurs in that of Lot and his daughters. 
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mar* among the Hebrews: and though this 

. subject bas likewise bcen introduced upon the 

stage,f it is less known than the former. Per

haps too it is the more applicable to the cha

racter which the author wishes to pourtray. ln 

fact, the foolish reveries of René began the 

evil, and his e.: travagances completed it. By 
the former, be led astray the imagination of a 

feeble woman; by the latter, he caused the un· 

happy creature to unite her fate with his. This 

unhappiness grows ont of th'e subject, and 

punish nent is the consequence of guilt. 

It only rernained ~o sanctify by christianity 

an event which was, at the same time, bonowed 

from pagan and sacred antiquity. Even in this 

respect, the autl1or had not every thing to do; 

for he found the story, almost naturalized as a 

christian one, in an old hall ad by Pelerin, whiclî 

the peasantry still sing in several parts of the 

country.t It is not by the maxims scattered 

• II. Sam. XIII. 

t In the Abufar of M. Dncis. 

:j:. C'est le Chevalier des Landes, 

l\1alheureux chevalier, &c. 
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through a work,~ but by the strength of tl e Îm• 

pression which the work leaves on the mindJ 

tbat a person ought to judge of its morality. 

The sort of mysterious horror, which prevails 

in the episodes of René, closes and saddens the 

heart without exciting any criminal emotion. It 

should not escape observation, that Amelia die!1 

happy and cured, ~v hile René dies miserable; so 

1 at the person who is really culpable undergoes 

punishment which his too feeb]e victim, deliver

ing her wounded soul into the bands of him who 

resto red tlîe sick rnan upon his beù, feels ineffable 

delight arise even amidst the afflictions of her 

bosom. In otLer respects, the discoorse of 

Father Souël leaves no doubt as to the moral 

nd religious abject of the story of René. 

JX. With respect to Atala, so many com

ments have been made, that reference to them 

aH is out of the question. I will content myself 

with observing, that the critics, who have most 

severely ccnsured this history, have uuiformly 

a,cknowledged, that it rendered tlze christian re

ligion attractive, and this is enougb for the au· 

thor. It is in vain that they abject to particular 
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descriptions. lt appears to be no less true that 

the public bas not been di~pleased with the old 

missionary, complete priest as he is, and that 

the description of our religions ceremonies, in 

the Indian episode, bas given satisfaction. It 

was Atala who announced, and who perhaps 

caused the Beantiei of Christianity to be read. 

This savage, a\voke christian ideas in a certain 

class of mankind, and brought to that class the 

religion of Father Aubry, from the deserts into 

which it had been bànished • 

• This idea of calling the imagination to 

the aïd of religions principles is not new. Have 

we not bad in our da ys the Cou nt de Valmont, or 

the Wanderings of Imagination ? Has not Father 

Marin at !east attempted to insinuate the trnths, 

of christianity into the minds of the incredulous 

by clisguising them un der the veil of fiction?* :At 

a still more early period Peter Camus, bishop of 

• W e have ten pious romances from his pen, scattered 

abroad. Their titles are Adelaide of Vitzburi, or the Pious 

Pensioner; Virginia, or the Christian Virgin; Baron Vau 

He!lden, or the Republic of the Iucredulous; Farfalla, er 

the Converted Actress, &c~ 
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e11ey, a }Hela te remarkable for the austerity of his 

ruanners, wrote a vast nùmber of pions romances* 

to oppose the influence of thé rotnances issued 

byd'Urfé. Moreover, St, Francis himself advised 

hitn to undertake this species of dpology, in pity 

to tnankind, and hoping to call them back into 

tl1e paths of of Religion, by representing ber in 

a dress known to them. In like mnnner Paul 

says: " 'To the \Veak became 1 as weak that 1 

might gain the weak." t Do th ose th at con

demn the anthor, wish him to have been more 

scrnpnlous than Father l\'1arin, Pierre Camus, 

Saint Fnnlcis de Sales, I eliodorus,t bishop of 

1,rica, Amyot,~ Grand Air 1oner of France, or 

tban another famous pre1ate, 'Ç bo in giving 

* Dorothea, Alcina, Daphni3, Hyacinth us, &c. 

t 1 Corintbians, chap. 9, ve(~:>e ~2. 

t Au thor of Theagenes and Chariclea. It is known 

tbat the ridiculous story, rep.orted hy Ni.ceph.oru.i couœrniug 

this romance, is entirely destitute of tru th, So~rates, Phocius 

and other authors do not say a word about the pretcnded 

deposition of the bishop of Tri ca. 

§ Translator of Théagenes and Charidea, a.; wEH as of 

Daphnis and Chloe. 
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lessons of virtue to a prince-yes, and a Chris

tian prince did not scruple to repre ent the 

tumult of the passions with eqnal truth and 

energy ? It is true that Faidigt and Gueudeville 

reproached Fenelon with having depicted the 

loves of Eucbaris, but their criticisms are for

gotten. Telemacbus is become a classic book 

for cbildren, and no one now lays it to the charge 

of the archbishop of Cambray, that he wished 

to cure the passions by a too warm display of 

them ; nor are St. Augustin and St. Jerome any 

longer reproached with having ponrtrayed their 

own 'veakness and the charms of love in such 

vivid colours. 

XI. But have these censors, (who doubtless 

know every thing, from the lofty tone in which 

they pass sentence on the author) really convinced 

themsel v es th at this n1ode of defènding religion, 

of reudering it soft and imprebsive, and of adorn .. 

ing it with the charms of poetry, was so very 

extraordinary a proceeding? " Who will clare 

to as ert,H exclaimed St. Augustin, '' th at tru th 

is to re1nain. disarmed against falsehoocl, and that 

the enemies of our faith are to have the liberty 

ltECOLLECTIONS, &c. VOL. Il. X 
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of frightening the faithful by hard words, and 

gratifying then1 by agreeable recitals, while the 

Catholics are only allowed to write with a cold

ness of style which makts their readers faU 

asléep? It wa" a severe disciple of Port~Royal 

who trans]ated this passage of St. Augustin, 

· for it was Pascal himself, and he added to it that 

there are two things in the truths of our religion 

" a divine beauty which renders them amiable, 

a~ul a sacred majesty which renders them ve

nerable.''* To demonstrate th at rigorous exam

ples are not al ways those . which should be em· 

ployed in mattcrs of religion he further statest 

that the heart has its reasons which reason 

knows nothing about. The great Arnauld, chief 

of a n1ost austere school of christianity, attacks 

the academician of Blois, who also pretended 

that we ought not to avail oursel es of human 

eloquence to prove the truths .of religion. Ram

say, in his li fe of Fenelon, speaking of the trea-

* Provincial Letters, L. II. 

t Reflections of Pascal, chap. 58, p. 170. 

tIn a little treatise, entitled Reflections on the eloquence 

of preachers. 
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tise on the ec·jstence of a God, by th at ill strious 

prelatc, sa ys M. de Cam bray knew hat the e

fect of 1nost un believers was not in the ir heads 

but in their beat ts, and that consequent1y it 

became requisite e\·ery wbere to inculcate senti

ments, which tended to touch, to interest, and 

take possession of the heart. "* Rayn1ond de 

Sebonde has left a work, written soon afterwards, 

with the sa me views as the Beanties of Chr istia

nity. Montaigne undertook the defence of this 

author against those who assert that Cbristians 

are wrong in wishing to support their faith by 

huinan argument. t "It. is faith alone," adds 

1\rlontaigne, '' whirh vividly and certainly com

prehends the high mysteries of our religion~ 

But we are not to infer from this truth, that it 

is otherwise than a most praiseworthy and excel· 

lent attempt to combine with the service of our 

faith the natura] and human mear.s which Gad 

bas grante 1s. · There is no occupation and no 

undertaking more worth y of Christian man thau 

• History of the Life of Fenelon. 

t Montaigne's Esaays, v. 4, Book 2. chap. 12. 

2 
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to aim, by all his studies and reflections, at em

bellishing, extendiug, and atnplifying the truth 

of his creed. * 
The author would never end if he were to 

quote all the writers, who have been of his 

opinion asto the necessity of rendering religion 

attractive, and all the books, in which imagina

tion, the fine arts, and poetry have been em· 

ployed as the means of arriving at this object. 

An entire re1igious order, remarkable for its 

piety, its an1enity of n1auners, and knowledge 

of the world, was occupied during several age 

with this sole idea. No species of eloquence can 

be interdicte1 by that wisdom which opens the 

mouths of the dumb, and loosens the tongues 

of little infants. 

A letter of St. Jeron1e bas descended tous, 

1n which th at fa th er justifies himself for haYing 

employed Pagan erudition to defend the doctrine 

of Christianity. W ould St. Ambrose have 

caused St. Augustin to become a member of our 

church, if he had not emp1oyed aU the charms 

* Montaigne's Essays, Vol, 4, Book 2, chap. 12. 
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of elocution ? " Augustin, still qui te et cbanted 

with profane eloquence,'' sa ys Roll in, '' on1y 

looked in the sermons of St. Ambrose for the 

beauties of preaching, not for solidity of doc

trine, but it was not in his power to separate 

them." And was it not upon the wings of ima

gination that St. Augustin, in his turn, was 

lifted up to the city of God? 'fhis father has no 

difficu1ty in asserting that we ought to barrow the 

eloquence of the Pagans, leaving them their 

falsehoods, as Israel ' carried away the gold of 

the Egyptians without touching their idols, for 

the purpose of embellishing the holy ar k . .1/F lt 

was a trnth unanimously recognized by the fa

thers that it is right to caU imagination in aid 

of religiou!3 ide as ; nay, these holy men even 

went so far as to think that God bad availed 

him elf of the poetic philosophy of Plato, to lead 

the human mind into a belief of Christianity. 

XII. 'There is an historie fact, which in

contestibly proves the strange bluuders of the 

critics, who have thought the author guilty of 

De Doctr. chz. lib. J. n 7. 
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innovation, as to the manner in which he has 

defended Christianity. \Vhen Julian, surrounded 

by his sophists,attacked religion with the weapons 

of ridicule, as has been clone in our da ys ; when 

he forbade the Galileans to teach or even learn 

the belle-lettres,* when he despoi]ed the altars 

of Chnst, hoping thereby to shake the behef of 

the priests, or at least reduce tlien1 to a degraded 

state of poverty; several of the faithful raised 

their voices to repel the sarca~ms of impiety, and 

,to defend the beauty of the Christian religion. 

Apollonarius the eider, according to the histo· 

1·ian Socrates, rendered aU tfie books of Moses 

into verse, and com posed tragedies as well as 

comedies fron1 other parts of scripture. Appollo

llarius the younger, wrote dialogues in imitation 

of Plato, conveying, in this form, the morality of 

the Evangelists, and the precepts of the A post les. 

That father of the church too, Gregory of Na

zianza, surnamed by the distinguished appellation 

of the theologian, combated the soph1sts with the 

weapons of poetry. He composed a tragedy on 

* We are still in possession of Julian's Edict. Jul. P• 2, 

V id. Greg, Naz, or 3 cap. 4 Amm.lib, ~2. 
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the death of]esus Christ, \v hi ch has descei1ded to 

us. He explained in metre the doctrine and 

even the my teries of the Christian religion. • 

The historian of his life pot:itively affirms that 

this ilJns rio us saint onl y used his poetic talent 

to defend christianity against the derision of the 

irnpions, t and this is also the opinion of the sage 

Fleury. " Saint Gregory," says he, "wi hed to 

give those, who were fond of poetry and n1usic, 

useful subjects for their diversion, and not to 

leave the Pagans the advantage of beJieving that 

they \Vere the only people who could succeed in' 

the belles-ltttres. 

This species of poetic apology for religion 

bas been continned, al most without interruption, 

from the time of Julian to our own. lt gave a 

new impulse to the revival of letters. Sannazarius 

wrote his poem de partie Virginis, and Vida his 

• The Abbé de Billy bas collected a hu nd red and forty

seven poems by this father, to whom St. Jerome and Suidas 

attribute more than thirty thousand sacred li nes. 

t az. vit. p 12. 
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Christiad, or Life of Christ.-~\': Buchanan gave 

to the public his tragedies of Jephtha, and 

Saint John the Baptist. The Jerusalem Deli

vered, the Paradise Lost, Polyeuctes, Esther and 

Athalia have since abundantly demonstrated the 

beauties of religion. Bossuet in the second 

chapter of his preface, entilled De Grandilo

quentid et suavitate Psalmorum, Fleury, in his 

Treatise on Sac red Poetry, Roll in, in his chap· 

ter on the Eloquence of Writing, and Lowth, 

in his excellent work De sacrd poësi Hebrœorum, 

have all fou nd pleasure in ad mi ring the grace and 

magnificence of religion. But why should I 

quote ~o many exarnples, \Vhen any one's good 

sense will point out to hi m . the tru th of what I ad

vance. Though attempts have been œ1de to prove 

1·eligion 1·idiculons, it is quite easy to sbew that 

it is beautiful. But togo higher still 'than 1 have 

yet doue, God himself cansed his worship to 

be announced by divine poeb. ln order to 

.. 
• From which this line, on the last ~:~igh of Christ, bas. 

been attaint!d: 

Supremamque auram ponens ca put, expiravit. 
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pourtray the charms of wedlock, he used the 

mel1ifluous tones of the royal pro1 het's harp. 

Are we then now incapable of describing ber 

beant y, who came from Le banon,* who looketh 

from the top ofShenir and Hermon,fwho looketh 

forth as the morning,t who is as fair as the 

Moon,~ and whose stature is like to a pa.lm-tree? Il 
The uew Jerusalem, which St. John saw de ... 

scending out of Heaven from God, was of ra

diant splenrlour, "' ber light was like unto a 

stone most precious. '' ~ 

Siug nations of the Earth ! Jerusalem 

Rises with renovated greater pomp.* 

Y es, let us fearlessly sing the praises of 

* Come with me from Lebanon, my spouse, Solomon'1 

~ong, cha p. 4, ver. s. 
t Ibid, ibid. 

~ Solomon's Song, chap. 6, ver~ 10. 

§ Ibid, ibid. 

\1 Solomon's Song, chap. 7, ver. 7. 

~ Revel::ttions, chap. ~J, ver. 11. 

• Athalia. 

RECOLLECTIONS, ~C. YOL. II. Y 
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this sublime religion. Let us defend it against 

derision ; let us impart their full weight to its 

beau ti es, as in the ti me of Julian, and wh en similar 

insults are offered to our altars, let us employ 

against the modern sophists the sa,ue sort of 

apology which Gregory and the Apollinarii used 

against 1\tlaximus and Libanius. 

FINIS. 
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